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PREFACE 
This study concerns the development of political parties in 
Pennsylvania during the 1790's. Major emphasis is devoted to an 
analysis of roll call votes in Congress from 1789 to 1801. The 
Pennsylvania congressional elections and the behavior of the Pennsylvania 
congressional delegation are also examined extensively. An ideological 
"Court" versus "Country" dichotomy, with roots as far back as 1776, is 
applied to the opposing political parties within Pennsylvania. It is 
suggested that because of the ethnic, religious, and cultural diversity 
within Pennsylvania, that the state developed political parties which 
foreshadowed the rise of modern party politics in the next century. 
In conducting the research for this study, I have received much 
valuable assistance and have incurred many debts. I owe considerable 
gratitude to my major advisor, Dr. H. James Henderson, who has spent 
countless hours perusing my writing. His devotion to scholarship 
and detail made him an indispensable asset in the preparation and 
completion of this study. Also, I am indebted to the other members of 
my committee: Professors Leroy H. Fischer, Joseph A. Stout, Jr., 
J. Paul Bischoff, and Bertil L. Hanson, for their kind assistance. 
I owe a special debt of thanks to David 1. Nofziger for the time and 
effort he expended in designing the computer program for use in the 
roll call analysis. I would also like to thank Edward Hollman for 
his support and assistance during the course of this project. 
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As researchers and historians are aware, the success of research 
often depends on the many librarians and institutions that make 
available the materials and manuscript collections necessary to complete 
our work. I wish to thanK Terry Basford, Lorna Ruesink, Tim Balch, and 
Heather Lloyd of the Oklahoma State University Library for their 
valuable assistance in obtaining material through interlibrary loan 
from other institutions. I also wish to thank the following institu-
tions and their kind and helpful staffs for making available to me the 
primary sources necessary to complete this study: The Historical 
Society of Pennsylvania, The American Philosophical Society, The 
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, The Library Company of 
Philadelphia, and The Library of Congress. I owe a personal debt of 
thanks to Roy Goodman and Frank Shulman for allowing me to reside with 
them while engaging in research work in Philadelphia and Washington, D.C. 
The computer data and tabulations utilized in this dissertation 
were made available in part by the Inter-University Consortium for 
Political and Social Research. The United States Congressional Roll 
Call Voting Records, 1789-1860, were originally collected and prepared 
by Clifford Lord under the auspices of the Works Progress Administration. 
Neither the original source or collectors of the data nor the Consortium 
bear any responsibility for the analysis or interpretations presented 
here. I wish to thank Greenwood Press for permission to use the 
Pennsylvania congressional district maps in this study which were 
adapted from the book by Stanley B. Parsons, William W. Beach, and 
Dan Hermann, United States Congressional Districts, 1788-1841 
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1978), pp. 21 and 59. I also want 
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to thank Dr. W. David Baird and the Department of History at Oklahoma 
State University for making available the computer time necessary to 
complete this study. 
Finally, I wish to express my deep appreciation and love for my 
wife, Nancy, and two sons, Matthew and Christopher, for their support 
and understanding during the years devoted to this study. To them I 
owe the greatest debt. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It is the purpose of this dissertation to study the behavior of the 
members of the Pennsylvania congressional delegation and their relation-
ship to their constituents during the 1790's in order to determine what 
role that state played in the development of the first American party 
1 
system. The development of parties, particularly in Pennsylvania but 
also on a limited scale on the national level, is traced from 1776 to 
1801 when the transfer of political power from the Federalists to the 
Democratic-Republican party took place. Particular emphasis is placed 
upon a study of the Pennsylvania congressional elections and an analysis 
of roll call votes in the first six congresses from 1789 to 1801. While 
there have been several studies done which include some roll call 
analysis of the early congresses, they all tend to use only a subset of 
roll calls concerning a particular issue or a group of selected roll 
11 . d d b f . 1 . 2 ca s JU ge to e o particu ar importance. In this study, however, I 
use all roll calls during each Congress in order to analyze each 
representative's position relative to all other congressmen on all 
voting issues. (See Appendix B for an explanation of the methodology 
used in this roll call analysis.) By using all possible roll calls 
which correlate with each other it is possible to determine the level 
of voting cohesion for almost all representatives in each Congress. 
1 
2 
This in turn enables one to see if consistent and stable voting blocs, 
which is one strong indication of party, existed in the early congresses. 
It should be noted at the outset that some political scientists and 
historians, particularly Ronald Formisano, have argued that the 
Federalists and Democratic-Republicans of the 1790's were not parties 
in the modern sense of that term. 3 Formisano implies that the voting 
blocs in the early congresses were based more on sectional or boarding-
house patterns than on party influence. He also maintains that the 
level of voting cohesion which did exist was not accompanied by a 
bona fide party organization or party following so as to merit the 
distinction of being labeled parties. Formisano claims that only with 
the advent of the second party system can truly "modern" parties be 
said to exist. While a discussion of Formisano's model and the 
tripartite approach to the concept of party--that is the "party in 
office", the "party in the electorate", and party organization--will be 
treated more fully in the conclusion, this study maintains that 
remarkable advances were made in Pennsylvania toward more egalitarian 
and mass participatory politics. Although there may not have been a 
"party system" comprehending the entire nation in the 1790's, the 
development of parties within Pennsylvania was certainly a preview of 
what the second American party system, or first "modern" one, was later 
to become. 
There has also been widespread difference of opinion among 
historians as to when parties first emerged in the 1790's. Some 
scholars, including Charles Beard and Mary Ryan, have concluded that 
there is evidence of parties as early as the First Congress. In a 
critique of Ryan's article, H. James Henderson has maintained that 
Ryan's evidence of two parties in the First Congress more closely 
resembled three sectional voting blocs, similar to those in the 
Continental Congress. Henderson suggested that it was not until the 
Third Congress that evidence of parties emerged. Several writers, 
including Joseph Charles, Rudolph Bell, and John Hoadley, have placed 
the emergence of parties in the Fourth Congress over the Jay Treaty 
controversy. Others, particularly Orin Libby and Manning Dauer, have 
held that parties did not arise until the administration of John Adams 
and the passage of the Alien and Sedition Acts. 4 
If party development is seen as an ongoing process along a 
continuum the exact date of party emergence is very hard to establish. 
However, through the use of roll call analysis it is possible to 
determine the level of polarization and voting cohesion for any 
particular Congress. The evidence obtained from my analysis of roll 
calls in the first six congresses suggests that the First and Second 
Congresses were basically a continuation of the sectional factionalism 
that existed in the Continental Congress. 5 The roll calls in these 
congresses failed to scale across all issues but only scaled by one 
particular issue or a series of related isses. Not until the Third 
Congress did strong evidence of party voting appear. A roll call 
analysis shows that for the first time a majority of issues scaled 
with each other. Of the 69 roll calls in the Third Congress, 50 scaled 
with each other. This emergence of polarization within Congress 
became stronger in the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Congresses while at 
the same time sectionalism decreased. In fact, by the Sixth Congress 
roll call analysis shows that all congressmen had chosen to align with 
one party or the other. There was no middle ground as 90 percent of 
3 
the representatives voted for their party at least 80 percent of the 
time. Such high levels of party cohesion have seldom, if ever, been 
achieved. 
This study also maintains that the traditional ideological division 
between "Court" and "Country" intensified many of the differences 
between not only the Federalists and Democratic-Republicans in the 
1790's but also between the Constitutionalists and Republicans in 
Pennsylvania beginning in 1776. 6 Several major works over the last 20 
years, beginning with Caroline Robbins' The Eighteenth-Century 
Commonwealthman, have "identified a strand of radical Whig-Dissenting 
thought that outlived the English Puritan experiment in republicanism 
and persisted down to the time of the American Revolution. 117 
Subsequently, Bernard Bailyn in his The Ideological Origins of the 
American Revolution and Gordon Wood in The Creation of the American 
Republic maintained that this radical English tradition was central 
to American political ideology from the American Revolution through 
the adoption of the Constitution. Lance Banning, in The Jeffersonian 
Persuasion, then connected the Republicans and Federalists of the 1790's 
to the philosophy of the traditional English Court-Country dichotomy. 8 
What characteristics did the terms "Court" and "Country" signify? 
In England the Court was the "collective designation of the monarch, 
his residence, council, officials, and courtiers. 119 The Court party 
members were considered supporters of commerce, a funded national debt, 
a national bank, a standing army, and particularly of strong government. 
The Court party was generally supported by those who were considered 
bureaucrats, financiers, and commercialists. On the other hand, the 
Country party could be largely understood by their "opposition to the 
4 
10 
exercise of power by government." As very ably stated by Daniel W. 
Howe, 
The Country party was suspicious of a standing army and 
government involvement with the financial community (through 
a national debt and a central bank), which it perceived as 
forms of patronage that, like the use of 'influence' on 11 
members of Parliament, tended to corrupt the Commonwealth. 
The supporters of the Country party tended to be agrarians who had a 
localist rather than a cosmopolitan outlook. As confirmed by Bernard 
Bailyn, the Country tradition was transferred across the Atlantic by 
the American rebels and was relied upon as an ideological underpinning 
f h A . R. 1 . 12 or t e merican evo ution. 
In Pennsylvania the Court-Country dichotomy was intensified because 
of the state's ethno-religious diversity and the different cultural 
layers in the process of settlement. The Anglicans and paradoxically 
the Quakers, who had been dissenters in England, came to Pennsylvania 
early and because they were located near the center of power in 
Philadelphia became Court-oriented. Many of the later settlers who 
went into the interior, particularly the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, 
were naturally inclined toward the dissenting Country philosophy. 
Many characteristics of the men who became Pennsylvania Republicans 
and later Federalists were compatible with the Court philosophy. 
These men tended to be those who can be labeled as commercial and 
cosmopolitan and were also most likely to be wealthy Quakers, 
Anglicans, Episcopalians, or sectarians of English or German extraction 
who lived in eastern Pennsylvania. Likewise, the characteristics of 
those who became Constitutionalists and later Democratic-Republicans 
harmonized with the Country philosophy. Richard Ryerson has described 
the Constitutionalists as outsiders who were excluded from political 
5 
6 
and economic power by the wealthy and aristocratic Quakers and Anglicans, 
most of whom became members of the Pennsylvania Republican party. 13 
In Pennsylvania the vast majority of the Republicans and Constitu-
tionalists later became Federalists and Democratic-Republicans 
respectively, and they carried their Court and Country philosophies 
along with them as well. The Country-minded politicians were most 
likely agrarian and localist in outlook. And in Pennsylvania they 
tended to be Presbyterians, Lutherans, or Calvinists of Scotch-Irish 
or German descent who lived in western Pennsylvania and other agri-
cultural areas. 
In Pennsylvania (to a greater extent than in most other states) 
the Country ideology also attracted some urban people who felt threatened 
by the Federalist drive for political power. This Country-oriented urban 
element was composed largely of more recent settlers, particularly 
Irish immigrants, who became allied with the ethnic groups in the 
interior through the efforts of Constitutionalist and Demogratic-
Republican political organizers. This urban wing tended to be more 
democratic than the average Country-oriented follower. In fact, it was 
largely the urban based Democratic-Republicans in Philadelphia who 
through their political organization and broadening of popular partici-
pation in the political process helped Pennsylvania develop an internal 
opposition party in advance of other states. Another difference 
between Pennsylvania and most other states, particularly before the 
mid-1790's, was that Pennsylvania had influential leaders in both the 
Court anctCountry parties. In many states, especially in New England 
and the South, politics tended to be dominated by one party or the 
other. 
It is also the contention of this study that Pennsylvania, because 
of its rapid movement toward a more popular and electorally-oriented 
style of politics, played an important role in the development of the 
first party system in the 1790's. Because of Pennsylvania's social and 
cultural diversity the state developed political parties in advance of 
other states, particularly those in New England and the South which were 
more homogeneous in nature. Parties began in Pennsylvania as early as 
1776 with the formation of the Constitutionalists and Republicans who 
attempted to promote or curb the dramatic changes in political and 
social policies during the revolutionary period. Because of this early 
political development the Pennsylvania delegation, as shown by the 
congressional elections and an analysis of roll calls, rapidly polarized 
into opposing parties after the beginning of the new Federal Congress. 
The two-party voting pattern initiated by the Pennsylvania delegation 
gradually evolved in other state delegations throughout the 1790's as 
they began to abandon their usual sectional voting patterns. The 
intensely controversial political issues of the 1790's, many of which 
had particular relevance for Pennsylvania, led to the development of 
parties in the state which prefigured the development of the more modern 
parties of the nineteenth century. 
7 
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CHAPTER II 
PENNSYLVANIA POLITICS FROM 1776 TO 1790 
The Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776 
Profound political changes occurred in Pennsylvania in 1776. Over 
a period of only several months, the people of Pennsylvania ousted the 
old provincial government, proclaimed their independence from Great 
Britain, and framed a new democratic constitution. This internal revo-
lution, which took place in the spring and summer of 1776, saw long 
established conservative political leaders replaced in power by new and 
more radical leaders. Prior to this 1776 change in political control, 
Pennsylvania politics had largely been dominated by English Quakers and 
Anglicans and their allies centered in Philadelphia. The conflict over 
the movement for independence from Great Britian in 1776 led to a 
challenge of this eastern aristocratic faction by a combination of 
western farmers and Philadelphia artisans made up largely of Scotch-
Irish Presbyterians. 1 
This more radical faction, which advocated independence, seemingly 
failed in its challenge when its conservative opponents won the elections 
of May 1, 1776 for the Pennsylvania Assembly. 2 The Continental Congress, 
however, breathed new life into the radical faction's movement for 
independence when on May 10, 1776 it passed a resolution calling for 
10 
. . . the respective assemblies and conventions of the United 
Colonies, where no government sufficient to the exigencies of 
their affairs have been hitherto established, to adopt such 
government as shall, in the opinion of the representatives of 
the people, best conduce to the happiness and safety of their 
constituents in particular, and America in general.3 
11 
The resolution gave the radicals in Pennsylvania political justification 
to move toward the creation of a revolutionary government. On the 
evening of May 15, a meeting has held at the Philosophical Hall to 
debate the Congressional resolution. At the conclusion of the meeting 
the following day it was decided to call a convention "to protest against 
the present Assembly's do1ng any business in their House until the sense. 
of the Province was taken in that Convention. ,,4 Two days later the 
Committee of the City and Liberties (suburbs) of Philadelphia agreed 
to meet on Monday, May 20 "in order to take the sense of the people" 
concerning the resolution. 5 
Over 4,000 people assembled in the rain on May 20 in the State 
House Yard to discuss the fate of the provincial government. The 
radicals were particularly upset at the instructions of the Assembly 
to the Continental Congress delegates which prohibited them from 
separating from Great Britain. Led by the radical advocates of 
independence, several resolutions were passed which condemned the 
Assembly's instructions to the Pennsylvania delegates to the Continental 
Congress, claimed that the Assembly was not properly authorized, and 
called for a convention of the people of Pennsylvania for June 18 to 
carry the Congress' resolutions into effect. The Provincial Conference 
which met in Carpenter's Hall in Philadelphia from June 18-25 was made 
up largely of men who had previously been politically underrepresented. 
Unlike the earlier political assemblies in Pennsylvania which had been 
dominated by the Quakers and Anglicans of English and Welsh extraction, 
12 
the Provincial Conference which set the procedures for the election of a 
state constitutional convention was comprised largely of Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterians and Germans of various religious sects. Most of the other 
colonial assemblies, except perhaps for New York, maintained their 
stability and authority during the transition to independence. However, 
in Pennsylvania, the internal revolution was swift and complete with the 
Assembly, the Proprietorship, and the Crown being ousted almost 
simultaneously. This break with the past, along with the political rise 
of ethnocultural groups which had little previous influence, made the 
political changes in Pennsylvania the most radical of any of the American 
colonies during 1776. 6 
Besides laying plans for a convention, the Provincial Conference 
also assumed political control of the state in defiance of the legally 
chosen Assembly. Elections for the Constitutional Convention, set to 
open in Philadelphia on July 15, were called for July 8. Voting in the 
convention was to be by county, with each county and the city of 
Philadelphia to have eight representatives. 7 
The Constitutional Convention, which began its sessions in the 
West Room of the State House in Philadelphia, met in the hot summer days 
from July 15 to September 28. Similar to the preceding Provincial 
Conference, its membership was again dominated by political newcomers. 
Such well known Pennsylvanians as Robert Morris, James Wilson, and 
John Dickinson were not elected. Benjamin Franklin, chosen unanimously 
as President of the Constitutional Convention, was one of the few 
delegates with much political experience. And since Franklin was 
simultaneously a delegate to the Continental Congress, the time he 
contributed to the new Constitution was lessened. Scotch-Irish 
13 
Presbyterians and German church people were in the majority again at the 
expense of the previously dominant English and Welsh Quakers and 
Anglicans. It was evident that the conservative eastern political 
leadership was being replaced by Philadelphian and western radicals. 
The leaders of the Philadelphia delegates were David Rittenhouse, 
Timothy Matlock, and Dr. James Cannon. Rittenhouse was a scientist and 
astronomer from Philadelphia. Matlock was a Colonel in the Pennsylvania 
militia. Cannon, a native of Scotland, was a mathematics professor in 
the College of Philadelphia. Judge George Bryan, although notamember 
of the Convention, had considerable influence on the making of the 
Constitution because of his leadership of the Presbyterian faction. 8 
The Constitution that emerged from the Convention on September 28 
differed substantially from the previous Pennsylvania provincial govern-
ment and from other state constitutions adopted during the early years 
of the Revolution. The Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776 was the most 
democratic of all the state constitutions. The legislature was to be 
unicameral with the representatives to be elected annually in proportion 
to the taxable residents in each county and the city of Philadelphia. 
This provision helped to answer the demand of western counties for 
increased representation. Under the prior government the five western 
counties, which contained over 50 percent of the population by 1776, 
elected only ten representatives while the city of Philadelphia and 
the southeastern counties of Chester and Bucks elected 26. Electors 
for the unicameral assembly included any tax paying freeman over the 
age of 21 who had resided in the state for at least one year. ·A son of 
a freeholder who was over 21 but had not paid taxes could also vote. 9 
14 
Although all state constitutions veered toward legislative supremacy, 
the Pennsylvania Constitution carried this tendency to an extreme. The 
executive branch consisted of a Supreme Executive Council made up of 
one member from each county and the city of Philadelphia elected on a 
rotating basis for three year terms. The Supreme Executive Council was 
to be presided over by a President, who was elected by a joint ballot of 
the Assembly and the Council. The main duties of the Council were to 
carry out the laws passed by the legislature and to make appointments. 
The Council was not given veto power over legislation passed by the 
10 Assembly. 
A highly unusual aspect of the Constitution was the establishment 
of a Council of Censors, which was to be comprised of two people from 
each county and the city of Philadelphia. The Censors were to be elected 
every seven years, with the first election to take place in October of 
1783. The main task of the Council of Censors was to ensure that the 
Constitution was being carried out properly and to determine whether it 
should be amended. However, an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the 
Council of Censors had to be obtained in order to call a convention to 
amend the Constitution. This provision made the Constitution very 
difficult to amend, especially in light of the political parties which 
d 1 d 1 " 11 . . 1 . - h c . . 11 eve ope in Pennsy vania LO owing imp ementation or t e onstitution. 
The Constitutional Convention also drafted a Declaration of Rights 
which guaranteed such prevailing eighteenth century rights as trial by 
jury, free elections, the right of assembly, freedom of speech, freedom 
of the press, and religious liberty. 12 The Pennsylvania radicals viewed 
the Declaration of Rights as a very important part of the Constitution. 
It was a failure of the Federal Constitution of 1787 to contain a 
corresponding Bill of Rights which caused much opposition to its 
ratification in Pennsylvania. 
Constitutionalists Versus Republicans, 1776-1787 
15 
Opposition to the Constitution of 1776 began even before the end of 
the Convention. Several conservative members of the Convention were wary 
of its' more radical aspects. It was obvious that a substantial number 
of men dissented from the new plan of government since 23 of the 95 
delegates present at the signing on September 28 did not sign it. Most 
of the non-signers were members from eastern Pennsylvania. The Constitu-
tion of 1776 had brought about political changes in Pennsylvania but it 
did not bring about political harmony. Instead, the Constitution 
prompted a bitter political struggle which gave rise to two opposing 
political parties. The roots of this political struggle were to be 
found in the conflicting ideological perspectives of the opposing groups, 
with the Constitution of 1776 at the center of the conflict. 13 
Those who favored the Constitution of 1776 became known as the 
Constitutionalists. For most of the period from 1776 until 1787, the 
Constitutionalists controlled Pennsylvania politics, both on the state 
and national levels, and managed to keep the Constitution of 1776 from 
being overthrown. Some of the principal leaders of the Constitutionalists 
included the Philadelphians George Bryan, Timothy Matlock, and James 
Cannon who were mentioned previously. The western Constitutionalists 
were led by the agrarians William Findley and John Smilie both of whom 
were born in Ireland. The defenders of the Constitution claimed that 
because of the democratic features it was the best defense against 
aristocratic rule and the best safeguard for liberty. 
The opponents of the Constitution of 1776 were first labeled Anti-
Constitutionalists, but soon adopted the name Republicans from their 
organization in 1779 of the Republican Society in opposition to the 
Constitution of 1776. 14 The Republicans were led by such wealthy and 
influential men as Robert Morris, James Wilson, Thomas Fitzsimons, 
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John Bayard, George Clymer, and John Dickinson. The Republicans attacked 
the Constitution as impractical and unworkable. They ridiculed some of 
its features, particularly the unicameral legislature, the use of a 
Supreme Executive Council instead of a Governor, the demand that office-
holders take an oath to support the government, and the unique idea of 
a Council of Censors. The Republicans also claimed that the Constitution 
could lead to loss of liberty through its invitation to tryanny by 
mob rule. Although the Republicans made some short term gains after 
1776 both in the Pennsylvania legislature and in the Continental Congress, 
it was not until 1787, partly aided by the new Federal Constitution, 
that they were strong enough to successfully challenge the Constitution 
of 1776. 
The divisions between the two contending parties over the 
Constitution, as well as other political and ideological issues, can be 
largely understood in terms of the Court versus Country dichotomy. 
The political conflict was not only an ethnic and religious one, but 
was also ideological. As will be discussed below, the opposing parties 
fought over such issues as test oaths, the College of Philadelphia, and 
economic policies. In each case the Republicans tended to take a 
stand which was more characteristic of the Court philosophy while the 
Constitutionalists more closely followed the Country ideology. The 
eastern Court-oriented Republicans were usually men who had a commercial 
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and nationalist outlook. The Country-oriented Constitutionalists were, 
on the other hand, led by farmers and men of localist outlook. The 
Republicans, behind the leadership of the financier Robert Morris, moved 
to establish a bank in order to strengthen the government and attract 
support from the eastern investors. The agrarians and artisans of the 
Constitutionalist party opposed the Bank of North America because as 
debtors they favored cheap money and feared domination by financial 
interests. Many of the Country Constitutionalists saw the Revolution 
not only as a struggle against the unjust supremacy of Britain, but 
also as a fight against the influence of the conservative Court aristo-
crats in Pennsylvania. In Pennsylvania at least Carl Becker was right; 
the American Revolution was not only a conflict over home rule, but 
also over who should rule at home. 
The Constitutionalists epitomized the basic theme of the Country 
philosophy, which was opposition to strong governmental power. In 
speaking against the power of the government to alter the Constitution 
without consent of the people, a Constitutionalist said that: 
. • . they thereby should have made the legislature their own 
carvers, and in a convenient time had them as independent, 
nay indeed as absolute masters of the lives and fortunes of 
their constituents in Pennsylvania as they now are in Great 
Britain.15 
The Republicans were critical of several aspects of the Pennsylvania 
Constitution which limited governmental power, particularly the absence 
of a veto power, the plural executive, insufficient appointive powers, 
and the dependent judiciary branch. The Republicans were especially 
critical of the unicameral legislature and called for the establishment 
of an upper house as a balance to the assembly. The Constitutionalists 
claimed that the Republicans were trying to establish an aristocratic 
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upper chamber in order to counter the assembly which was dominated by the 
middle and lower classes after the democratic changes of 1776. 16 
The movement to revise the Constitution of 1776 began shortly after 
the Constitutional Convention had ended. A public gathering, made up 
mostly of opponents of the Constitution, met at Philosophical Hall in 
Philadelphia on October 17 and planned a meeting in the State House Yard 
for October 21-22. Approximately 1,500 perople attended this meeting on 
those two days. A majority of those present approved a set of resolu-
tions which pointed out defects of the Constitution and chided the 
Constitutional Convention for assuming power that the people had not 
entrusted to them. Other resolutions asked that the first Assembly to 
be elected under the new Constitution on November 5 should be allowed 
to alter the Constitution and that the public should boycott the 
elections for the Supreme Executive Council until some constitutional 
revision was accomplished. The anti-Constitutionalists got off to a 
good start when all five of the Assembly delegates elected from the 
city, including Robert Morris and George Clymer, were opponents of the 
Constitution. Four of the six delegates from Philadelphia County, 
. 1 d" J h D" k" 1 . C · · l" 17 inc u ing o n ic inson, were a so anti- onstitutiona ists. 
Initially, the obstructionist tactics of the Republicans were 
partly successful because many elected opponents of the Constitution, 
including Robert Morris and John Dickinson, withdrew from the Assembly 
in an attempt to cripple the new government. This attempt was 
eventually a failure, however, because the Assembly, at the urging of 
its radical leaders, declared those seats vacant and ordered new 
elections. The new elections, both for the Assembly and for the 
Supreme Executive Council, were won by the Constitutionalists. Two 
Constitutionalists, Geroge Bryan and Thomas Wharton, Jr., who had lost 
in the November 5th election were winners in the new Philadelphia 
elections. In March 1777, the Supreme Executive Council was put into 
operation with Constitutionalists in key positions. Wharton, who had 
been President of the Council of Safety, was elected President of the 
Supreme Executive Council and George Bryan was chosen Vice President. 
And Timothy Matlock, another ardent Constitutionalist, was appointed 
Secretary to the Supreme Executive Council. 18 
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While the Republicans had clearly lost out in their first challenge, 
they continued to attack the Constitution at every opportunity. Because 
of the constant pressure for a second constitutional convention, the 
Constitutionalists agreed in June, 1777 to hold a referendum on the 
question in October of 1777. On their part the Republicans agreed to 
halt their criticism until the referendum results were reported to the 
Assembly. However, because of military reversals and the threatened 
invasion of Philadelphia, the Constitutionalist-led Assembly suspended 
the October referendum and adjourned to Lancaster. After this reversal 
the Republicans made another attempt against the Constitution in 1778-
1779. They worked hard to elect enough delegates in the fall elections 
of 1778 to gain control of the Assembly. Jasper Yeates wrote to a 
fellow Republican that he had been "doing little for these ten days 
past but electioneering." He also reported that "every nerve will be 
strained to effect a change of Men and Measures. 1119 Even though the 
Republicans only elected about a third of the Assembly, there were 
enough moderates also elected that legislation was passed which called 
for an election in March, 1779 to determine if a new constitutional 
convention was to be held. In retaliation the Constitutionalists began 
a newspaper and petition campaign against the referendum election. The 
Constitutionalists presented petitions to the Assembly which they 
claimed had 14,000 signatures opposing the referendum. Although the 
Republicans protested against this tactic it did little good as the 
Assembly, now convinced that the people were against it, rescinded the 
March referendum by a vote of 47 to 7. This demonstration of political 
power showed that the Constitutionalists were still firmly in control. 20 
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After this defeat the Republicans resigned themselves to waiting 
until the election for the Council of Censors in 1783 for another attempt 
on the Constitution. The Republicans gained steadily in the elections 
of 1780, 1781, and 1782. They won decisively in 1783 when they elected 
38 assemblymen as opposed to 29 for the Constitutionalists. The 
Republicans also elected 14 members to the Council of Censors to the 
Constitutionalists 12. In the first meeting of the Council of Censors, 
several committees recommended drastic changes in the Constitution. 
The Council then adjourned until June 1, 1784. But when the Council 
reconvened, because of several resignations and replacements, the 
Republicans were no longer in a majority. Again the Republicans had 
been thwarted in their crusade against the Constitution. It was six 
more years before the Constitution was not simply revised but replaced. 
The Republicans finally terminated their campaign in 1790 when most 
Pennsylvanians agreed that a change was necessary. 21 
The Republicans opposed not only the Constitution, but also 
substantive matters that were important to the electorate. One of the 
more controversial issues concerned test oaths and loyalty to the state 
government. During the Revolutionary War years most of the population 
was divided in its support of the war effort between the loyalists and 
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patriots. Caught between these opposing groups were many of the Quakers 
and German sects who opposed military service and the taxes to support 
the military effort. In what became an ideological and political issue, 
the new state government attempted to punish loyalists and to exclude 
from public life those who did not financially or militarily support the 
American war effort. The radical Constitutionalists, in order to 
accomplish their purpose, approved a series of test oaths for voters 
and officeholders between 1776 and 1779. 22 
The Republicans claimed the the Constitutionalists formulated the 
test oaths in order to disenfranchise their political opponents. The 
Republicans charged that the test oaths prevented them from attempting 
to revise the Constitution of 1776. They argued that while the 
Constitutionalists theoretically held that the new government was 
based on the people, in reality representation was limited. The argu-
ments of the Republicans were intended to gain support from those who 
were victims of the test oaths, particularly Quakers and members of the 
German sects who refused to take the test oaths. These groups and 
others who opposed the test oaths naturally supported the Republican 
cause. The Republicans exploited the exclusionist policies of the 
Constitutionalists by maintaining that, unlike their opponents, their 
policies were based on pluralism and diversity. Opposition to the 
test oaths continued until all of them were repealed by 1787. 23 
The self-righteous exclusionist policies of the Constitutionalists 
weakened them politically. Their stubborn insistence on the test oaths 
alienated noy only loyalists but pacifists, neutrals, and even 
sympathetic supporters who strongly disliked their imposition, 
particularly after the war was over. Richard Ryerson has shown that 
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this Country-oriented attitude of the Constitutionalists "drew upon a 
radical tradition that ran back to James Harrington and beyond and taught 
that the healthiest policy rested upon a virtuous, largely- undifferen-
tiated agrarian gentry and yeomanry. 1124 They saw themselves as zealous 
defenders of the best interests of society. Consequently it was their 
duty to suppress all those who did not agree with their policies. 
However, the refusal of the Constitutionalists to accept the pluralistic 
nature of Pennsylavnia society led to a continuing loss of voter support. 
The Republicans, despite their elitism, advocated a more open system 
that tolerated diversity during this period, and this enabled them to 
gain political strength in their move to replace the Pennsylvania 
Constitution of 1776. 25 
Another controversial political, religious, and ideological issue 
which arose in 1779 between the two opposing parties concerned the 
College of Philadelphia. The issue began as a personal dispute between 
Dr. William Smith, the Anglican Provost of the College of Philadelphia, 
and Joseph Reed, a Presbyterian radical and at that time President of 
the Supreme Executive Council. Smith, besides being allied with the 
conservative Revolutionary political leaders, was associated with the 
loyalists and in 1777 he had been forced to give his word not to give 
aid to the enemy. Reed extended his attack against Smith's loyalty 
to include the Anglican dominated College of Philadelphia. The 
Constitutionalists, led by Reed, challenged the legality of the College's 
charter in light of the new Constitution. They also began looking into 
whether the trustees of the College had signed the test oaths. In 
November of 1779 the Assembly passed a law which replaced the College 
of Philadelphia with the new University of Pennsylvania. The board of 
trustees of the new university was headed by Presbyterian Joseph Reed. 
The other major university officials were also Presbyterians and were 
closely allied with the Constitutionalist party including the 
Presbyterian minister Dr. John Ewing as Provost, David Rittenhouse as 
Vice Provost, and George Bryan as Treasurer. 26 
Through roll call analysis of Assembly votes, Owen Ireland has 
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shown that this political issue had obvious religious overtones. The 
issue was basically one between English Anglicians who backed the 
College and Scotch-Irish Presbyterians who opposed it. He also shows 
that the alignment on this issue in the Assembly correlates almost 
perfectly with the same ethnic-religious split over the test oaths and 
the Constitution of 1776. Led by George Bryan and Joseph Reed, the 
Scotch-Irish Presbyterians and the Reformed Germans were, by the end of 
1779, strongly supportive of the test oaths, the Constitution, and the 
new University of Pennsylvania. On the other hand the English Anglicans, 
English Quakers, and German Lutherans and Sectarians were strongly 
opposed to the test oaths and the Constitution, and favored the College 
of Philadelphia. This statewide political and religious division was 
to continue through the 1780's and into the 1790's. 27 
Another important issue that brought forth the Court and Country 
attitudes of the two parties concerned inflation and price controls. 
The Constitutionalists believed that prices should be regulated in the 
interest of community welfare and as a method of curbing those who 
would take advantage of the economic situation. They attacked the 
Republican merchants, especially Robert Morris and James Wilson, as 
monopolizers who were making large profits because of the war. Most of 
the merchants and many of the artisans who controlled the goods 
24 
protested the idea of price regulation as unjust and a violation of the 
laws of property. The Republicans saw the solution in national banking 
and financial reform rather than in local price control. It was largely 
because of the price control issue that many Philadelphia artisans, who 
had initially supported the Constitutionalists, defected to the 
Republican party in the 1780's. 28 
A dramatic incident that illustrates this antagonism was the attack 
on the house of James Wilson in 1779. The price of bread and other 
necessities, partly due to monopolizers, had risen to very high levels. 
The Supreme Executive Council said that the "heinously criminal" manipu-
lation of prices, which was "ruinous to the industrious poor" must be 
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stopped. But despite orders from the Executive Council and action 
from the General Assembly, prices continued to rise. In May, a citizens' 
committee in Philadelphia was appointed to try to regulate prices, but 
it too had little effect. In early October a group of over 150 
Philadelphia militiamen decided to take action. The group arrested four 
prominent men who they felt opposed price regulation and began to march 
throughout the city. James Wilson, fearing his own arrest, gathered a 
group of friends and fled to his house where they barricaded themselves 
in. As the crowd of people passed by Wilson's house and windows in the 
house opened, both words and shots were exchanged. Several people were 
killed and many more were wounded in the incident, which became known 
as the Fort Wilson Riot. Shortly after the riot 100 barrels of flour 
were distributed in Philadelphia, mostly to families of militiamen, 
and the Supreme Executive Council warned that those guilty of monopoly 
would not receive the protection of the government. 30 
Many in Philadelphia, particularly the more affluent, feared a 
repetition of such mob violence. A threatened mutiny by soldiers over 
back pay in June of 1783 drove the Continental Congress out of 
Philadelphia. These incidents no doubt bothered the Philadelphia elite 
... who yearned for a deferential, stable society. It 
reinforced their commitment to the ideal that electoral 
politics had to be safely lodged in the hands of respectable 
gentlemen who would not cater to the prattlings of the poor 
and their allies.31 
The Republicans felt that the Constitution of 1776 and the widening 
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of the franchise had helped lead to the loss of deference and an increase 
of independent political activity on the part of the lower classes. The 
Republicans therefore continued to work to destroy the Constitution and 
to recover political control in the hands of the affluent few. 32 
Another major issue between the two opposing parties in Pennsylvania 
concerned the Bank of North America in Philadelphia. Established in 1781 
by Robert Morris as part of his economic program shortly after he became 
Superintendent of Finance, Morris envisioned the bank as an aid to 
fiscal stability. However, the bank became involved in the partisan 
politics of Pennsylvania in the 1780's. After being authorized and 
chartered by Continental Congress, the Bank of North America also 
applied to Pennsylvania for a charter. There was some opposition 
against the bank in the Pennsylvania Assembly, and particularly against 
its president Thomas Willing who had cooperated with the British when 
they occupied Philadelphia. However, partly because of financial and 
military necessity, the Pennsylvania Assembly in April of 1782, then 
with a small Republican majority, voted along party lines to charter 
the bank by a vote of 27-24. Although opposition to the bank subsided 
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during its first few years of operation, once the war was over there was 
a move i P 1 . k . h 33 n ennsy vania to revo e its c arter. 
The opposition to the bank was both politically and ideologically 
motivated. The bank's President, Thomas Willing, was a former business 
partner and ally of Robert Morris, and a leader of the Republican 
Society. The directors of the bank, including James Wilson, Thomas 
Fitzsimons, Samuel Meredith, and William Bingham were all prominent 
Republicans. Some Constitutionalists attacked the bank as an institu-
tional embodiment of their Republican rivals. The most intense 
opposition to the bank came from the agricultural counties in western 
Pennsylvania. The western agrarians circulated petitions against the 
bank and forwarded them to the Assembly in March, 1785. They attacked 
the bank for its favoritism to the wealthy, its insensitivity to· the 
long-term credit needs of farmers, its influence over the economy, and 
its high interest rates. In place of the Bank of North America the 
agrarians wanted to establish a state loan off ice and land banks with 
which to provide farmers with long-term credit. Behind the leadership 
of the Country-minded trio of William Findley, John Smilie, and Robert 
Whitehall, all from western Pennsylvania, the Constitutionalists moved 
to revoke the bank's charter. The Pennsylvania Assembly in September 
of 1785, by a vote of 42-12, passed a law which revoked the 1782 bank 
charter. The bank continued to function under its congressional 
charter while the Republicans worked to restore the state charter. 
When the Republicans were in control of the Assembly in 1787 they 
managed to recharter the bank although at the price of accepting 
. . h . h . . 1 h 34 stronger restrictions t an in t e origina c arter. 
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As the above struggle over the Bank of North America indicates, 
the state politics of Pennsylvania during this period were often closely 
associated with those on the national level in the Continental Congress. 
A study which analyzed the voting records of Continental Congress from 
1778 to 1786 by H. James Henderson shows that the party affiliation of 
congressional delegates from Pennsylvania definitely influenced their 
voting patterns in the Continental Congress. When Pennsylvania 
delegations were composed of all Constitutionalists or all Republicans 
they were a very cohesive bloc. When the Pennsylvania delegation was 
split between the two parties they were much less cohesive. Furthermore, 
the Constitutionalists in the Continental Congress tended to side more 
with the New England delegations while the Republicans usually voted 
with the Southern states or with the other middle states. As 
Henderson indicates, these sudden voting shifts suggest that a well 
developed two party system existed in Pennsylvania even if one were not 
aware of the political conflict on the state level between the 
Constitutionalists and Republicans. And since the structure of partisan 
politics in the Continental Congress was basically one of sectional 
opposition between the North and South, Pennsylvania played an important 
and often politically powerful role as a swing state in national politics. 
And as we shall see later on, Pennsylvania briefly continued this 
pattern in the First Congress after the adoption of the Federal 
Constitution. 35 
Pennsylvania Ratification of the 
Federal Constitution 
The Pennsylvania Assembly, securely in the hands of the Republicans 
after their victory in the elections of 1786, appointed a strong 
Republican and nationalist contingent to the Federal Constitutional 
Convention which met at the State House in Philadelphia from May to 
September, 1787. Those appointed were Robert Morris, James Wilson, 
George Clymer, Thomas Fitzsimons, Thomas Mifflin, Jared Ingersoll, 
Gouverneur Morris, and Benjamin Franklin. Franklin and Ingersoll, the 
only Pennsylvania delegates associated with the Constitutionalists, 
played the part of moderate nationalists in the Federal Convention. 
The Pennsylvania delegation generally supported the Virginia Plan of 
James Madison and the concept of nationalism. 36 
On Monday afternoon September 17, 1787 the Federal Constitutional 
Convention completed its task and sent the new document to Congress in 
New York. The Pennsylvania delegates went upstairs (for the 
Pennsylvania Assembly was meeting on the second floor of the State 
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House while the Constitutional Convention met on the first floor) and 
informed the Assembly that they were ready to make their report concerning 
the proposed Federal Constitution. On Tuesday the proposed Constitution 
was read to the Assembly by Thomas Mifflin, the Speaker of the Assembly 
and also a Constitutional Convention delegate. No action was taken that 
day and the Assembly adjourned, although it was suggested that land 
should be ceded to the new Congress for the location of the federal 
capital in Philadelphia. The next day unofficial copies of the new 
Constitution appeared in several of the Philadelphia newspapers. 37 
With the Pennsylvania Assembly scheduled to adjourn on September 
29, the Republicans wanted to call a state convention before the end 
of the session to consider the new Federal Constitution. Although the 
Republicans felt they could maintain their political control, they 
wanted to strike while they had a majority and before a new assembly 
would have to be elected. The Republicans orchestrated a petition 
campaign in support of the Federal Constitution. Within a few days, 
petitions with over 4,000 signatures poured into the Assembly. The 
Assembly took up the matter of calling a state ratifying convention 
on Friday, September 28. George Clymer made a motion for a resolution 
which called for a state ratifying convention to consider the Federal 
Constitution. The resolution specified the electoral procedures and 
set a date and a time for the convention to meet. Another resolution 
by Clymer proposed that the convention also be empowered to cede land 
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to the new congress for a seat of government. These resolutions brought 
about several hours of debate in which many Constitutionalists, led by 
the western Pennsylvanians William Findley and Robert Whitehill, argued 
against the calling of a ratifying convention until the people had more 
time to study it. However, upon the call of the roll, the Assembly 
voted 43-19 to approve the convention. Thirty-four Republicans were 
joined by nine Constitutionalists in the vote. The Assembly then 
adjourned until later that afternoon at which time they would set a date 
and place for the convention and a date for election of delegates. 38 
However, when the Assembly reconvened later that afternoon 19 of 
the Constitutionalists were absent, thereby preventing a quorum. Most 
of the 19 absent members were from western Pennsylvania where feeling 
against the new Constitution was strongest. The sergeant at arms was 
sent to look for the missing assemblymen and found most of them at the 
boardinghouse of Major Alexander Boyd, a strong supporter of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776. The absent legislators, led by 
Robert Whitehill and William Findley, refused to return to the Assembly. 
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Because of the lack of a quorum the Assembly was forced to adjourn until 
the next day. The Constitutionalist strategy to undermine the convening 
of the constitutional ratifying convention was apparently carried out 
with the knolwedge and aid of John Smilie and James McLene, two 
Constitutionalist members of the Supreme Executive Council who were 
from western Pennsylvania, and by George Bryan, a judge on the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court and a leader of the Constitutionalist party. 39 
When the assembly convened the next morning the 19 Constitutionalists 
were still not in attendance. The sergeant at arms, this time 
accompanied by a group of "volunteers", was again asked to find and 
return the missing members. Shortly two of the absentees, Jacob Miley 
and James McCalmont, were brought forcibly into the chamber. McCalmont 
protested this action and asked to be dismissed but his request was 
refused. When he tried to leave the chamber he was forced to return to 
his seat. When the roll was taken a quorum was present and the Assembly 
preceded to discuss the resolutions introduced the previous day by 
George Clymer. The legislators then voted for November 6 as the date 
for the election of convention delegates. The convention itself was set 
to begin two weeks later on November 20. Pennsylvania had become the 
first state to call a ratifying convention for the new Federal 
Constitution. This was done, in fact, before the official notification 
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of the proposed Constitution was received from the Continental Congress. 
Nor did the forceful methods of the Republicans endear them to many 
Constitutionalist supporters. Although Pennsylvania was well on the 
road to ratification, the path would not be easy. 
The Constitutionalists, soon to be named Antifederalists and later 
to become Democratic-Republicans almost to a man, began their partisan 
newspaper campaign inunediately. In a broadside dated September 29 and 
published on October 2 by Eleazer Oswald, publisher of the Independent 
Gazetteer, 16 of the 19 "absentee" assemblymen attacked the Republicans 
and the new Constitution. Also printed in Oswald's paper on October 3, 
a piece entitled An Address of the Subscribers, Members of the Late 
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to Their 
Constituents, faulted the Republicans for their actions in forcing a 
premature convention and listed their reasons for opposing the proposed 
Federal Constitution. The Constitutionalists maintained that all eight 
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of the Pennsylvania delegates to the Federal Constitutional Convention 
were from the Philadelphia area and did not represent the agrarian 
western parts of the state. Furthermore, they said that the 
Constitutionalists had been vastly underrepresented in the Pennsylvania 
delegation. Over the next several months a myriad of articles against 
the Constitution appeared in the Philadelphia and other state newspapers. 
A particularly long series of essays, most of which were published in 
the Independent Gazetteer, began in October, 1787 and ran until November 
1788 under the pseudonym of "Centinel". Written by Samuel Bryan, the 
son of George Bryan, the essays among other things proposed the convening 
of a second convention to undo the mistakes of the first. 41 
There were also many articles in the newspapers by Republicans in 
support of the Federal Constitution. Under the pseudonym "American 
Citizen", Tench Coxe published three articles which appeared in the 
Independent Gazetteer. These articles, the first major defense of the 
Constitution published in the country, discussed and justified several 
sections of the Constitution. Another defense of the Federal 
Constitution_ in Pennsylvania was a speech, later published in the 
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Pennsylvania Herald, by James Wilson, a leading Republican who had been a 
member of the Constitutional Convention. The speech was given in the 
State House Yard at a meeting to nominate a slate of candidates for the 
next Pennsylvania Assembly. Wilson claimed that those people who opposed 
the Constitution did so only for selfish political reasons. He maintained 
that the lack of a bill of rights, an alarming omission in the minds of 
the Antifederalists, was of no great concern because the states would 
still protect those liberties through their own constitutions. And the 
federal government could not destroy those liberties because the states 
had not given that power to the federal government. Six Republican 
assemblymen, including Thomas Fitzsimons and George Clymer, responded 
in a newspaper article to the previous Address of the 16 "absentee" 
Constitutionalists. They pointed out that both William Findley and 
Robert Whitehill had been on the committee that appointed the 
constitutional convention delegates. At that time, the Republicans 
claimed, they both felt that it would be easier and less inconvenient 
for all concerned if the delegates were from the Philadelphia area. 42 
Most of these articles in the newspapers for or against the Federal 
Constitution were done in preparation for the Assembly election on 
October 9 and for the election of delegates to the constitutional 
ratifying convention on November 6. The Assembly election ended in a 
close decision between the two opposing parties with the Republicans 
gaining 34 seats and the Constitutionalists 31. Even though this was 
a loss of several seats for the Republicans, they felt it was an 
important step toward victory in the elections to the ratifying 
convention. Republican John Montgomery's prediction that western 
Pennsylvania would be heavily Constitutionalist was right on target. 
Only five of the 34 Republicans elected were from counties west of the 
Susquehanna River and three of those were from conservative York County 
just west of the river. The city of Philadelphia and the five south-
eastern counties of Bucks, Chester, Lancaster, Philadelphia, and 
Montgomery chose 27 Republicans and only three Constitutionalists, all 
43 from Montgomery County, to the Assembly. 
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The election a few weeks later for the ratifying convention was 
along the same lines as the Assembly election, except that the 
Republicans did even better. They elected 46 delegates and the 
Constitutionalists chose 23. Again, the results showed an obvious 
east-west split. In the city and county of Philadelphia the Republicans 
won all 10 delegates. It was obvious that the commercial center of 
Philadelphia was strongly in favor of the new constitution. In the 
five southeastern counties and city of Philadelphia the Republicans 
elected 29 delegates and the Constitutionalists elected only one. Of 
the 46 Republicans chosen only 12 were from west of the Susquehanna 
River, and six of those were from York County. The Constitutionalists 
elected only nine delegates from east of the Susquehanna River and five 
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of those were from Berks County. 
The election results almost assured that the Constitution would 
be ratified by Pennsylvania. It was a big boost for the Republican and 
Federalist cause, es.pecially because it came so quickly after the 
Federal Constitutional Convention. Although the debate over the 
Constitution continued after the election, even most of the 
Constitutionalists realized that their chances for slowing down the 
Republican and Federalist momentum were slim. Even the crowd in 
Philadelphia turned pro-Federalist. On the night of the election a 
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large group of Republican and Federalist supporters marched on the 
boarding house of Alexander Boyd, a well known Constitutionalist and 
Antifederalist. Boyd's rooming house was the place where the "absentee" 
Constitutionalists had gone in their attempt to keep from having a 
quorum during the vote to call a ratifying convention. Seven prominent 
western Pennsylvanian Constitutionalists, including William Findley 
and John Smilie, were residents of the boarding house. The mob attacked 
Boyd's house and the lodgers within. The crowd yelled abusive words, 
beat on the door, threw rocks through several windows, and threatened 
to hang the Antifederalists. The crowd dispersed after harassing the 
homes of other Antifederalist Constitutionalists including George Bryan, 
Dr. James Hutchinson, and John Nicholson. Following a heated debate on 
November 10 the Assembly gave the victims some satisfaction by condemning 
the riot and asked the Supreme Executive Council to apprehend the 
offenders. The Supreme Executive Council offered a reward of $300 for 
apprehension and conviction of the rioters, but no one was ever 
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arrested. 
The Pennsylvania ratifying convention met from November 20 to 
December 15, 1787 in the State House in Philadelphia. A leading 
Republican and Federalist, the well known German Frederick A. Muhlenberg 
from Montgomery County, was chosen as President of the convention. It 
was obvious even to the Constitutionalists that the Constitution would 
be ratified. However, the Antifederal Constitutionalists, led by the 
western Pennsylvania trio of William Findley, John Smilie, and Robert 
Whitehill, argued vigorously against it. Their main objections against 
the Constitution were that the liberties of the people would be 
lessened because of the lack of a bill of rights and that the state 
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governments would lose their sovereignty. The Federalists, led by James 
Wilson, Thomas Hartley, and George Clymer, replied that because the 
people had not delegated any of their rights that a bill of rights was 
not necessary. Furthermore, all of their liberties which were now 
allowed them by their respective states would still be ~n force. And 
even if the states did lose some of their sovereignty, as the Federalists 
admitted, the Constitution would help the United States to become a 
stronger, stabler, and more prosperous nation since the central govern-
ment would be much more effective than under the Articles of 
Confederation. 46 
On December 12, 1787 the Federal Constitution was ratified in the 
Pennsylvania Convention by a vote of 46 to 23. Pennsylvania became the 
first large state and the second state after Delaware to ratify the 
Constitution. On the last two days of the convention, at the urging of 
the Republicans from Philadelphia and the surrounding counties, the 
delegates discussed a resolution to cede a ten mile square tract of 
land to Congress for the capital of the new government. This resolution, 
clearly of advantage to the state, and a reason for the popularity of 
the new Constitution in Philadelphia, was adopted along with an offer 
of the use of public buildings in Philadelphia until the permanent seat 
of government was established by Congress. 47 
Twenty-one of the 23 Antifederal Constitutionalists who voted 
against ratification published "The Address and Reasons of Dissent of 
the Minority of the Convention of the State of Pennsylvania to Their 
Constituents" in the Pennsylvania Packet on December 18. This "Dissent" 
was later published in other newspapers throughout Pennsylvania and as 
a broadside of Eleazer Oswald. As an "official" statement of the 
convention minority, the "Dissent" summarized the arguments which the 
Pennsylvania Antifederalists had used against the Constitution. It was 
not only a partisan political attack against the Republicans and 
Federalists, but also outlined the Constitution from the perspective of 
those who believed in state sovereignty and that the new government 
would take away some of the rights and liberties of the people. 48 
The division over the Federal Constitution was similar to those 
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earlier political battles between the Republicans and Constitutionalists 
over the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776, the test oaths, the College 
of Philadelphia, and economic policies. The Republican leaders of the 
previous decade, such as James Wilson, Robert Morris, George Clymer, 
Thomas Fitzsimons, and Thomas Hartley, were also those who pushed for 
adoption of the Constitution. Likewise, it was the Constitutionalist 
leaders, such as George Bryan, William Findley, John Smilie, Robert 
Whitehill, and John Nicholson who led the opposition to the Constitution. 
Federalists drew support largely from English Anglicans and Quakers, 
and German Lutherans and Sectarians. On the other hand, the Anti-
federalists were composed largely of Scotch-Irish Presbyterians and 
Reformed Germans. Federalists also tended to be more involved with 
commerce, finance, and industry. The supporters of the Constitution-
alists and Antifederalists, especially the core leaders from western 
Pennsylvania, tended to be much more dependent on agriculture and 
political office for their livelihood. In fact, the Constitutionalist 
fear that the new Constitution would threaten the Pennsylvania 
Constitution of 1776 under which many of them held elective or 
. . ff. b l" 49 appointive o ice was soon to ecome a rea ity. 
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The Pennsylvania Constitution of 1790 
Republicans drew new hope for overturning the Pennsylvania Constitu-
tion of 1776 from the adoption of the Federal Constitution, the beginning 
of the new federal government, and their increasing strength in the 
Assembly. Benjamin Rush and other Pennsylvania Federalists felt that 
the change of government on the national level would make is easier to 
achieve constitutional change on the state level. The Republicans 
pointed out several inconsistencies between the Pennsylvania and Federal 
Constitutions and argued that the Pennsylvania Constitution should be 
changed to reflect these differences. The changes most often mentioned 
were a bicameral legislature in place of the unicameral legislature and 
a single executive in place of the unwieldy Supreme Executive Council. 
Ignoring the constitutional provision regarding the Council of Censors 
and its authority to initiate action for a constitutional convention, 
the Republican controlled Assembly in March, 1789 voted to appeal 
directly to the people through a petition campaign throughout the state 
calling for a convention. Two Philadelphia newspapers, the Federal 
Gazette supporting and Federalists and the Independent Gazetteer for the 
Constitutionalists took opposing sides in the campaign. Despite 
opposition from the Constitutionalist controlled Supreme Executive 
Council and disappointing results from the petition campaign the 
Republicans adopted a report in September which held that a majority 
of the people wanted a convention. The Assembly then set the procedures 
for electing delegates in October for a convention to meet in November. 
As Thomas Hartley indicated in a letter to a fellow Republican, their 
hopes were now high that the upcoming convention would solve many of 
Pennsylvania's political problems. 50 
The October elections for the Constitutional Convention were again 
dominated by the Republicans. The eastern counties of Pennsylvania and 
the city of Philadelphia again sent strong Republican delegations. The 
Republicans were led by James Wilson, Thomas Mifflin, William Lewis, 
and Thomas McKean. With few delegates from eastern Pennsylavnia the 
Constitutionalists were led by the agrarian faction from western 
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Pennsylvania. Their reliable leaders such as William Findley, John 
Smilie, Robert Whitehill, David Redick, and James McLene were again 
elected. Another western Pennsylvanian present who was to become more 
well known in later years was the 28 year old Swiss born Albert Gallatin 
from Fayette County. As it was his inaugural political involvement in 
Pennsylvania, he did not play a large part in the convention. 51 
The Constitutional Convention opened in Philadelphia on November 24, 
1789. The popular revolutionary war officer and "fighting Quaker", 
Thomas Mifflin, was chosen as President of the convention. The 
Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention was less acrimonious than the 
Federal Constitutional Ratifying Convention had been. The Constitu-
tionalists, realizing that the Constitution of 1776 would be changed 
whether they liked it or not, were willing to compromise with the 
moderate Republicans to keep some features of the 1776 Constitution 
intact, especially those concerning voting rights. The Constitution-
alists, led by William Findley, and the moderate Republicans, led by 
James Wilson, agreed early in the convention that certain changes 
should be made in the Constitution of 1776. By large margins it was 
decided that the legislature should be bicameral and that there would 
be a single executive. It was also agreed that there would be some 
changes in the judiciary and in the Declaration of Rights. In spite of 
an attack on the broad franchise of the 1776 Constitution by the 
conservative Republicans, Wilson and Findley agreed to maintain this 
. f 52 important eature. 
One issue that caused much controversy concerned the proposal by 
the conservative Republicans that the upper chamber of the legislature 
should be chosen by electors rather than directly by the people. This 
proposal, supported by William Lewis and his conservative allies, was 
defeated by the Constitutionalists and the more moderate Republicans. 
A similar alignment occurred on the issue over whether to weight repre-
sentation in the upper house of the legislature toward counties that had 
higher taxable wealth. Again William Lewis, Samuel Sitgreaves, and 
others favored this method of representation. The majority, including 
moderate Republicans as well as Constitutionalists successfully opposed 
this attempt to give greater influence to men of property. Men such as 
George Clymer complained that the Pennsylvania Senate, unlike that of 
the national government, would now be at the mercy of the popular will 
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rather than being controlled by stable men of property. 
The Convention on February 26, 1790 proclaimed that the finished 
constitution should be submitted to the people. They then adjourned 
for five months in order to allow the people a chance to express their 
thoughts on the proposed constitution. The Convention reconvened in 
Philadelphia for its second session on August 9, 1790. The Republicans 
were confident that no major changes would be made in the proposed 
constitution. After a few minor changes the constitution was accepted 
by the delegates on September 2, 1790 by a vote of 61 to 1. 54 
The Pennsylvania Constitution of 1790 was obviously a victory for 
the Republicans in their long battle for a more balanced government. 
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They had achieved their goals of a bicameral legislature, a single 
executive, and a judiciary appointed and maintained on good behavior. 
However, the compromises and general good feelings between the two 
opposing parties at the 1790 Consitutional Convention also showed that 
the Republicans, or at least the moderate faction of the party, had come 
to accept some of the ideology of the Constitutionalists, particularly 
popular sovereignty, equal rights, and a government representative of 
the people. The 1790 Constitution kept intact the important liberal 
voting provisions of the 1776 Constitution which allowed all free male 
taxpayers over the age of 21 who had been Pennsylvania residents for 
two years and their dependent sons over 21 to vote. The civil liberties 
guaranteed by the Declaration of Rights in 1776 were also reaffirmed. 
Despite attempts by the conservative Republicans to change it, repre-
sentation in both houses of the legislature remained in proportion to 
the taxable residents in the voting districts. Reapportionment of 
representation in response to changes in population was also provided 
55 for. Although the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1790 was in many 
respects a Republican victory and counter-revolution of sorts, it was 
by no means a return to the pre-1776 status quo. 
The political compromises by both parties concerning the 
Constitution of 1790 indicated a movement toward an acceptance of 
genuine two party competition which would become even more institu-
tionalized during the party battles in the next decade. It seemed that 
both parties were willing to contend for political control on the basis 
of mutually acceptable state and federal constitutions. The Republicans 
showed that they were willing to accommodate political opposition, 
particularly if their goal of a more balanced constitution was achieved. 
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On the other hand, the Constitutionalists realized that the road back to 
political dominance required the abandonment of their earlier insistence 
that they were the exclusive legitimate expression of the public interest. 
Furthermore, the acceptance by the Republicans of some of the basic ideas 
of the 1776 Constitution, particularly the concepts of popular 
sovereignty and equal political privileges, was an important step in 
the direction of more modern politics and a decline of deference. 56 
The Pennsylvania Gubernatorial Election of 1790 
Even before the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention adjourned, 
both Republicans and Constitutionalists began looking for appropriate 
candidates for the important new position of governor. The governor's 
term ran for three years with the provision that he could serve no more 
than nine out of 12 years. Both parties realized that once in power 
they could possibly hold the governorship for nine straight. years. 
Senator William Maclay predicted to Benjamin Rush, accurately as it 
turned out, "Nine years is a long term and I think it two to one that 
the person who wins the first election, will hold it for that period. 1157 
Five of the most often mentioned candidates were Thomas Mifflin, 
Robert Morris, Frederick Muhlenberg, George Bryan, and Arthur St. Clair. 
Mifflin was the current President of the Supreme Executive Council and 
a very popular Revolutionary War hero. Though associated with the 
Republican party, Mifflin was well known and popular throughout the 
state. Robert Morris was a current United States Senator and a wealthy 
merchant who was also an influential leader of the more conservative 
faction of the Republican party in Philadelphia. Frederick Muhlenberg, a 
Republican, was a popular German politician currently in the United 
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States House of Representatives and Speaker of that body. George Bryan 
was a justice of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court and a leader of the 
Constitutionalist party in Philadelphia. General Arthur St. Clair, a 
Republican and a Revolutionary War officer, was currently governor of 
the Northwest Territory. The result of the election for Governor, much 
like that of the just completed Constitutional Convention, was to end in 
the choice of a compromise candidate. 
Although favoring Bryan, the Constitutionalists decided to throw 
their support to Mifflin who as a moderate Republican was much favored 
over the likes of the conservative Republican candidates Morris and 
St. Clair. Realizing that the Constitutionalist candidate probably 
would not win, they decided to get the best they could out of the 
situation. In a letter to Albert Gallatin asking for western Pennsylvania 
support, Samuel Bryan, the son of George Bryan, explained that since the 
party was not strong, particularly in eastern Pennsylvania, it was felt 
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"that Mifflin would be the best bet we could carry." Dr. James 
Hutchinson, a Constitutionalist and later a Democratic-Republican 
party organizer in Philadelphia, also threw his support to Mifflin. 
In a letter to Albert Gallatin in June of 1790, he wrote confidently 
of Mifflin 1 s chances. Hutchinson expressed his satisfaction on hearing 
that the western counties of Fayette and Washington were favorably 
disposed toward Mifflin. He also wrote that he was certain that 
ffl · ld b d b h " · f h · · 1159 Mi in wou e oppose y t e aristocrats o t is city. The 
Constitutionalists, knowing that Mifflin was not a strong party man, 
were hoping that he might be persuaded to reward some of them after 
he received their support. 
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Many of the Pennsylvania congressional delegation, led by the 
conservative Representatives Thomas Fitzsimons and Robert Morris, opposed 
Mifflin as a candidate. They thought Mifflin, an unreliable party man, 
would be difficult to control, especially in the distribution of patron-
age. Speaking to Frederick Muhlenberg, Thomas Fitzsimons declared that 
"Mifflin must not be Governor," and that if he were, "they would be 
worse off than if no new Constitution had been made. 116° Consequently, 
at one of the weekly dinners of the Pennsylvania congressional delegation 
in New York, with James Wilson also present, Fitzsimons claimed that 
"it is expected of us that we should fix the Governor of Pennsylvania. 1161 
At this same meeting, Morris, knowing that Muhlenberg also desired to be 
a candidate, intimated that their supporters should chose either himself 
or Muhlenberg. Shortly thereafter, in a letter to Benjamin Rush in 
Philadelphia, Fitzsimons urged Rush and his friends to work against 
Mifflin's candidacy. 62 These political maneuvers by Morris and 
Fitzsimons indicate that the Federalists in the Pennsylvania delegation 
were attempting, through the use of legislative caucuses, to develop a 
"party in the legislature," which is one of the aspects of tripartite 
organization in developing modern parties. 
However, the Republican congressional group did not decide on their 
candidate until September. Morris decided not to try for the governor-
ship and Fitzsimons discouraged Muhlenberg by adeptly pointing out the 
importance and dignity of the Speaker's post. It was obvious to 
Senator Maclay that Fitzsimons was attempting to talk Muhlenberg out 
of running for governor. Muhlenberg then indicated that he would not 
. h . h f h" f . d 63 run against t e wis es o is rien s. In a broadside published on 
September 6, 1790 and signed by seven conservative Republicans the 
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congressional group announced their support for Arthur St. Clair. The 
signees of the campaign broadside were four current members of Congress, 
Thomas Fitzsimons, George Clymer, Robert Morris, and Frederick Muhlenberg, 
along with three of their allies, James Wilson, Benjamin Rush, and 
William Lewis. The contents of the broadside were also later published 
in the Pennsylvania Packet. The broadside, after congratulating the 
people of Pennsylvania on their new Constitution, maintained that it 
could only be carried out if Arthur St. Clair were elected Governor. 
After listing the many good qualities of their candidate, the signees 
stressed the point that 
. he possesses the confidence of the President of the 
United States, and of course will not fail to use it for 
the important purpose of maintaining a constant harmony 
between the State of Pennsylvania and the Executive power 
of the National Government.64 
In many respects the first gubernatorial campaign in Pennsylvania 
was between a national Court-oriented candidate and a state Country-
oriented candidate. The supporters of St. Clair, particularly those who 
signed the campaign broadside, tended to be nationalists and associated 
with the federal government and the policies of George Washington and 
Alexander Hamilton. While the broadside had emphasized St. Clair's 
influence with Washington, it also intimated that this would not be the 
case with Mifflin. The Republicans in Congress felt that with St. Clair 
they would have more influence and patronage than with Mifflin. This 
certainly turned out to be true as Mifflin gave many appointments to 
Constitutionalists as well as to Republicans. A case in point which 
gave the Republicans much frustration was Mifflin's appointment of 
Alexander Dallas to the important position of Secretary of the 
Commonwealth. Dallas later became very instrumental in helping to 
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organize the Democratic-Republican party in Pennsylvania, both on the 
state and national levels. Although both candidates had experience in 
the military and Continental Congress, Mifflin was heavily involved in 
Pennsylvania politics while St. Clair was not. Also, while Mifflin 
resided in and was very well known in ~ennsylvania. St. Clair seldom 
actually lived in the state. Many of the supporters of Mifflin, 
particularly the Constitutionalists, had a parochial and state oriented 
outlook. Though they were not all Antifederalists by any means (although 
many of the Constitutionalists undoubtedly were) they were not so 
closely associated with the federal government as were the St. Clair 
enthusiasts. Letters written by two of his supporters show this very 
well. Thomas Fitzsimons wrote to St. Clair that those who backed him 
would "not spare pains to accomplish what they believe would prove 
65 highly advantageous to our country." And·Tench Coxe, writing to 
Benjamin Rush, maintained that St. Clair would bring Pennsylvania into 
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closer alignment with the more patriotic aims of the federal government. 
Such statements were sure to attract those who were partial to the 
Court ideology. 
The campaign did not go well for St. Clair from the very beginning. 
Within a few weeks of the campaign opening broadside, the once confident 
Fitzsimons stated that "our opposition to Mifflin is futile in the 
extreme, a thousand circumstances combine to render it so. 1167 Fitzsimons 
complained that Mifflin had associated himself "with the Constitu-
. l" 1168 tiona ists. He realized that Mifflin would win in most areas of the 
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state and agreed that "we must suffer the consequences." Another of 
the Republican congressional group who backed the wrong horse saw that 
not only would Mifflin win but that those who supported St. Clair might 
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suffer when they came up for reelection. George Clymer noted this concern 
when he wrote to a friend that: 
. . . Mifflin goes on swimmingly and I suspect that certain 
people who have opposed him in the letter of information as 
it is called will find in the election for Congress their 
prospects of ambition a little marred thereby.70 
Clymer, one of those "certain people," was already worried about holding 
his seat in the second congressional elections. 
St. Clair realized that "individuals who composed, the Constitu-
tionalist party" were giving their support to Mifflin. 71 In his letter 
to Fitzsimons on the day of the election St. Clair made a sound predic-
tion when he wrote, "That party is not yet dissolved, and will probably 
revive under a different name indeed, but with the same views. 1172 It was 
not long before the rise of the Democratic-Republican party was to make 
this observation very accurate. St. Clair also informed Fitzsimons that 
William Findley was busy working for Mifflin in western Pennsylvania. 
He realized that with the Constitutionalists' support western Pennsylvania 
would vote strongly for Mifflin. However, he hoped that the decision 
in the eastern Pennsylvania counties would be more closely divided. 73 
The election contest was not even close as Mifflin won by a land-
slide. He received over 90 percent of the votes with a statewide margin 
of 27,725 to only 2,802 for St. Clair. St. Clair did not carry a single 
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county in the state. 
Conclusion 
As noted by Robert Brunhouse, the triumph of the Republican-
Federalist interest at the end of the 1780's in Pennsylvania constituted 
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a counter-revolution in some respects. What happened, however, was 
both less and more than simple counter-revolution. Several important 
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aspects of the Constitution of 1776 were retained in the new constitution, 
most notably a liberal franchise, the abolition of special qualifications 
for off ice-holding and the decision to eliminate wealth as a basis for 
representation. The creation of a governor and a bicameral legislature 
thus provided greater executive energy and more balance in the political 
system without undermining its essentially responsive and democratic 
character. It is easy to exaggerate a counter-revolution of these 
proportions. 
However, other important changes were occurring as well. After a 
decade of intensely ideological party conflict the Constitutionalists, 
Pennsylvania's party of the Revolution, were changing their tactics in 
accord with altered perceptions of partisan politics. As exponents of 
the radical Country tradition, they had first assumed that all citizens 
could be united by the ideals of personal virtue and independence. 
When opposition immediately surfaced against their Constitution of 1776 
in contradiction to these ideals their response was to exclude their 
opponents through test oaths and intimidation. In so doing they 
alienated many of their supporters. By the late 1780's they were forced 
to adjust to the heterogeneous character of the Pennsylvania electorate 
that they themselves had in great measure mobilized. This was another 
dimension of the counter-revolution of the period. After being excluded 
from power again the Constitutionalists grudgingly accepted the new 
federal and state constitutions and proceeded to work within the system 
to regain the ascendancy they had lost. This accommodation by the 
Constitutionalists to the realities of ~luralistic politics did not 
mean that they abandoned all of their Country party values and assump-
tions. They continued to distrust and remained poised to oppose 
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programs of national consolidation in any form, for example. It was this 
ideological tendency that provided substantial continuity between the 
politics of the Revolutionary period and the 1790's. 
Even though the Constitution of 1776 and the party upon which it was 
based met defeat in the late 1780's, some aspects of the Constitution 
were to continue and to have an effect on the development of parties in 
the 1790's. Contrary to the view espoused by Harry Tinkcom in his study 
on Pennsylvania in the 1790's, the new federal and state constitutions 
and the establishment of a new national government did not lead to a 
complete "realignment of affiliations and a reinterpretation of 
ideologies" in Pennsylvania. 76 Although the Country-oriented Constitu-
tionalists were greatly outnumbered for several years by their opponents, 
they maintained their strong agrarian base in western Pennsylvania. 
The Constitutionalists gradually won back not only much of the urban 
support they had lost in the late 1780's but they attracted many of 
those who soon became disenchanted with the repressive Court policies 
of the dominant Federalist party. In Pennsylvania the nucleus, as well 
as most of the fringes, of the 1790 Federalists and Democratic-
Republicans were very similar to those of the Republican and 
Constitutionalist parties of the previous period. The old Court versus 
Country conflicts did not rapidly disappear but were continued within 
the framework of the new federal government and its constitution. This 
time the battle was not to be over the validity of the constitution but 
over control of the government within the bounds of that constitution. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE PENNSYLVANIA DELEGATION IN THE FIRST CONGRESS 
The First Federal Elections in Pennsylvania 
Much like the split in Pennsylvania over the Federal Constitution, 
the first federal elections in 1788 were an extension of the continuing 
party battles between the Republican and Constitutionalist parties. 
During the election campaign, as during the fight over ratification 
of the Federal Constitution, the parties were often labeled Federalist 
and Antifederalist rather than Republican and Constitutionalist. Most 
Republicans favored the Constitution and most Constitutionalists opposed 
it. Thus, most Republicans, who believed in the Court philosophy of a 
strong central government, soon became Federalists and most 
Constitutionalists, as followers of the Country tradition which feared 
governmental power, later became Democratic-Republicans. Even though 
the Republicans won the 1788 elections and solidified their hold on 
Pennsylvania politics on both the state and na~ional level, the elections 
were significant in that there were two slates of candidates put up by 
the opposing parties. 
Controversy over the Federal Constitution increased rather than 
declined after ratification. Besides the "Dissent of the Minority," 
discussed above, many of the Constitutionalist leaders started a 
petition campaign against the Constitution. Initiated by the Anti-
federalist John Nicholson, the comptroller general of Pennsylvania, 
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the petition urged that the Pennsylvania Assembly, censure the 
Pennsylvania delegates to the Federal Constitutional Convention for 
exceeding their authority, reject the ratification of the Constitution 
by the Pennsylvania ratifying convention, and instruct the Pennsylvania 
delegates in the Continental Congress not to approve the Constitution. 
The petition was printed in the Carlisle Gazette on January 30, 1788 and 
copies were sent to several counties to be printed in other Anti-
federalist newspapers. In March several copies of the petition with 
over 6,000 signatures were sent to the Assembly. The Assembly, 
controlled by the Republicans, ignored the petitions. 1 
The Antifederalists continued their opposition to the Constitution, 
especially in the counties of western Pennsylvania. But many of them 
soon realized that as more states ratified the Constitution they would 
have to accept it. They did, however, continue to argue for amendments 
to it. When on June 30 the Antifederalists of Cumberland County 
discovered that Virginia had become the tenth state to ratify the 
Constitution, they sent out a circular letter calling for a state 
convention in September to meet in Harrisburg to propose amendments 
and to nominate a slate of candidates for the First Congress. The 
Cumberland County Circular Letter of July 3, 1788 suggested that it 
would be "expedient to have proper persons put in nomination by the 
delegates in conference, being the most likely method of directing 
the views of the electors to the same object, and of obtaining the 
desired end. 112 
At county and township meetings during July and August throughout 
Pennsylvania, the Constitutionalists chose delegates to attent the state 
convention at Harrisburg. Thirty-three delegates representing the city 
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of Philadelphia and 13 of the 19 counties met at Harrisburg from 
September 3-6. There were some differences of opinion about what 
policies to pursue. One group, of which Albert Gallatin from Fayette 
County was a member, wanted to establish an interstate organization of 
Antifederalists. A set of resolutions prepared by Gallatin called for 
continued opposition to the Federal Constitution. The resolutions 
requested that a national conference be held to revise and amend the 
Constitution. However, at the urging of Charles Pettit from Philadelphia, 
the delegates chose a more moderate course. Pettit argued that since 
the Constitution was favored by most Pennsylvanians and had been ratified 
in 11 states, it would be necessary to accept the Constitution and work 
within the new government in order to regain voter support. Following 
Pettit's advice the Harrisburg convention recommended that the people 
acquiese in the organization of the new government. But the delegates 
also made a list of 12 proposed amendments to the Constitution. They 
requested the Pennsylvania Assembly to urge the new Congress to accept 
the proposed amendments. This acquiesence in the acceptance of the 
Constitution, with the hope of amendments, was an important step in the 
rebuilding of the Constitutionalist party. 3 
The Harrisburg Convention also nominated eight candidates to run 
for election to the First Congress under the new Constitution. Unlike 
the proposed amendments and the rest of the convention proceedings, the 
so called "Harrisburg ticket" was not formally reported to the public 
until the Pennsylvania Assembly decided on the election procedure in 
October, 1788. The Constitutionalists, suspecting that the Federalists 
would pass a general election law which would favor their party, wanted 
to nominate and seek private support for their candidates as early as 
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58 
possible before the elections. The Constitutionalists circulated the 
Harrisburg ticket privately throughout the state until it was published 
in November. Among the eight candidates were five leaders of the 
Constitutionalist party. Charles Pettit and Blair McClenachan were 
chosen as candidates from the Philadelphia area. William Findley and 
William Montgomery were chosen to represent the western part of the 
state. The other Constitutionalist candidate was Robert Whitehill from 
central Pennsylvania. All five men had been involved in the political 
battles between the Constitutionalist and Republican parties. 4 
59 
In what turned out to be a shrewd political move, the Constitution-
alists chose three moderate Republicans to fill out the remaining 
positions on the Harrisburg ticket. Although nominal Republicans, the 
three were not strong Federalists. In fact, they were chosen partly 
because they were likely to support the move for amendments which the 
Constitutionalists advocated. All three of these Republicans later 
became Democratic-Republicans in the 1790's. One of the three Republicans 
was William Irvine, a popular Revolutionary War general from Cumberland 
County. Irvine was distrusted by the more conservative and nationalist 
faction of the Republican. party led by Robert Morris, Thomas Fitzsimons, 
and their allies. Irvine was particularly attractive to the Constitu-
tionalists because he had been one of the members of a committee of the 
Continental Congress which had accused Morris of corruption in the 
handling of finances during the Revolutionary War. The other two 
Republicans chosen by the Constitutionalists were the popular Germans, 
Daniel Hiester and Peter Muhlenberg. This ethnic strategy was effective 
as both were elected and subsequently opposed many of the Federalist 
1 . . . h F" C S po icies in t e irst ongress. 
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The Republicans, who controlled the Pennsylvania Assembly, were also 
making plans for the first federal elections. Discussion of whether to 
have statewide or district elections began as early as July. However, 
the Pennsylvania Assembly had to wait until the Continental Congress put 
the Constitution into operation on September 13, before election plans 
could be made. Guarding against the possibility that the Constitu-
tionalists might win the state assembly elections in October, the 
Republicans were resolved to elect Pennsylvania's two United States 
Senators and provide for an election law before those elections took 
place. On October 4, 1788 the Pennsylvania Assembly passed an election 
law which regulated the selection of congressmen and presidential 
electors. The eight congressmen were to be chosen in statewide elections 
on November 26, 1788. By providing for at-large elections the Republicans 
were wisely exploiting the majority of voters in Pennsylvania who 
supported the Federal Constitution. The placement of all candidates 
on one statewide ticket would greatly .increase their chances of electing 
an all Federalist slate to the First Congress. District elections might 
have led to several Antifederalists being chosen because of the strength 
of the Constitutionalists in western Pennsylvania. 6 
The Republican controlled Assembly also wisely chose the state's 
two Senators before adjourning. The two early Republican favorites 
were William Maclay and George Clymer. However, after Morris consented 
to being a candidate there was a move to put him in place of Maclay. 
At this juncture the Constitutionalists, who had little chance to elect 
one of their own, decided to support the moderate Irvine and the 
disgruntled Maclay. This support was probably more than just coinci-
dental since Irvine later became a strong member of the 
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Democratic-Republican party and Maclay became a leading anti-administra-
tion critic during his two years in the Senate. Realizing that Morris 
could lose if only a few Republicans along with the Constitutionalists, 
voted for Irvine and Maclay, the Republicans decided to support Morris 
and Maclay. The result of the balloting on September 30 was 66 votes 
for Maclay, 37 for Morris, and 31 for Irvine. Laying more groundwork 
for Irvine's eventual entry into the opposition, the Constitutionalist 
David Redick reminded Irvine that the Constitutionalists had supported 
him and that if it had not been for his Republican "friends" he "would 
doubtless have been elected. 117 
The campaign for the election of the eight congressional delegates 
was exciting and bitter. Although the Republicans had learned of the 
results of the Harrisburg Convention and the Constitutionalist slate of 
congressional candidates, they did not finalize plans for their own 
nominations until after the election of Senators and just prior to 
passage of the election law. On October 1, 1788 a group of Republicans 
representing 11 counties and the city of Philadelphia convened in 
Philadelphia and planned a conference to meet in Lancaster on November 3 
for the purpose of choosing candidates to the House of Representatives 
and for presidential electors. Throughout October the Pennsylvania 
Republicans met in their respective counties to appoint delegates to 
the Lancaster Conference. On November 3, 28 Republican representatives 
from Philadelphia and 18 counties met at Lancaster. All eight 
Republican candidates were Federalists. Half of the Lancaster ticket, 
including Thomas Fitzsimons, George Clymer, Thomas Hartley, and 
Frederick Muhlenberg, was associated with the influential Morris junta 
based in Philadelphia. The other four candidates chosen were 
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Henry Wynkoop, Thomas Scott, Stephen Chambers, and John Allison. All of 
these men, with the exception of Muhlenberg, remained loyal Federalists 
8 throughout the 1790's. 
Although the Republicans did much better in the congressional 
elections than the Constitutionalists, they would probably have won all 
eight seats had the Germans not altered the tickets of both parties. 
Many Germans, who made up approximately one third of the population of 
Pennsylvania, maintained they were underrepresented on both tickets, 
particularly the Republican one on which Frederick Muhlenberg was the 
only German politician named. In an anonymous broadside and in news-
paper articles the Germans published revised tickets for both parties. 
Feeling that three Germans would be appropriate on each ticket, they 
removed Robert Whitehill from the Harrisburg ticket and replaced him 
with Frederick Muhlenberg. On the Federalist Lancaster ticket the 
Germans substituted Peter Muhlenberg and Daniel Hiester for Stephen 
Chambers and John Allison. Consequently, since they were on both 
tickets, all three Germans were elected to the First Congress. 9 
The Constitutionalists were evidently beginning to understand the 
importance of ethnic politics in a heterogeneous state like Pennsylvania. 
They openly bid for the German vote and accepted the revised tickets. 
The changes obviously favored the chances of the two Germans on their 
original slate. The initial choice of Peter Muhlenberg and Daniel 
Hiester had effectively balanced their ticket as the other candidates 
were mostly of Scotch-Irish background. The opponents of the 
Federalists were to effectively use ethnic politics throughout the 
1790's in their building of the Democratic-Republican party in 
Pennsylvania. On the other hand, the Federalists ignored the revised 
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tickets and their attempt at ethnic support. Federalists generally 
believed that such overt catering to nationalities could lead to bitter 
. 1 . b . h . 10 Jea ous1es etween various et nic groups. 
The outcome of the first federal elections in Pennsylvania can be 
considered a Republican and Federalist victory since six of the eight 
congressmen elected were from the Lancaster ticket. If Chambers and 
Allison had not been dropped by the German voters, the Republicans would 
probably have elected all eight of their candidates. The strategy of 
the Constitutionalists in supporting the Germans Peter Muhlenberg and 
Hiester was also successful. The movement of Hiester and Muhlenberg 
toward an eventual home in the Democratic-Republican party began in the 
First Congress when they opposed several Federalist policies of 
Washington's administration. The wooing of Irvine was likewise to lead 
to his entry into the opposing party. The voting results, except those 
for the three Germans which were largely based on nationality, followed 
previous party lines and divisions. The populous counties of eastern 
Pennsylvania voted overwhelmingly for the Republicans and the western 
counties voted strongly for the Constitutionalists. The voter turnout 
in western Pennsylvania where Antifederalist feeling was strongest was 
lower than usual. On the other hand, voter turnout was higher than 
normal in eastern Pennsylvania where Federalism was strongest. The 
six men from the original Lancaster ticket elected were: Thomas 
Fitzsimons, George Clymer, Thomas Hartley, Henry Wynkoop, Thomas Scott, 
and Frederick Muhlenberg. Only Peter Muhlenberg and Daniel Hiester 
were elected from the original Harrisburg slate. 11 
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The Location of the Capital 
The fourth of March, 1789, the day set for the opening of the new 
Congress in New York City, was marked by the firing of cannons and the 
ringing of bells. However, only eight Senators and 13 Representatives 
were present for business at the reconstructed Old City Hall, renamed 
Federal Hall, at the corner of Wall and Broad Streets. It was not until 
April 1 that a quorum was present in the House and April 5 for the 
Senate. The first order of business for the House was the selection of 
a Speaker. The three candidates for the position were Frederick 
Muhlenberg of Pennsylvania, Jonathan Trumbull of Connecticut, and Elias 
Boudinot of New Jersey. Muhlenberg won on the first ballot, and 
according to Henry Wynkoop, another Pennsylvania delegate, by a "very 
considerable" margin over Trumbull. The choice of Muhlenberg was 
probably due to two main factors. The first was sectionalism. Since 
the President was from the South and the Vice President was from New 
England, many politicians felt that New York and Pennsylvania, as the 
two leading middle states, should obtain the positions of Speaker and 
Chief Justice. This was, in fact, what happened as John Jay was named 
Chief Justice after Muhlenberg won the Speaker's chair. Secondly, 
Muhlenberg was a good choice because he was considered a moderate 
politician who could draw support from all sides. This too proved to 
be the case as Muhlenberg began as a moderate Federalist in the First 
Congress and ended up a moderate Democratic-Republican by the end of 
his term in the Fourth Congress. As Speaker, Muhlenberg seldom voted 
on any roll calls, and so is absent from all the voting scales in the 
F . c 12 1rst ongress. 
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The sectionalism which dominated the Continental Congress was to 
continue in the First Congress. Most issues which greeted the newly 
elected Congress in 1789 were ones which had also been faced during the 
Confederation period by the Continental Congress. One of these 
continuing problems, and probably the most important question to be 
considered by the First Congress, was that concerning the permanent 
location of a residence for the government. This issue, which had both 
sectional and ideological overtones, was to be the most discussed and 
time-consuming item of the First Congress. Approximately one-third of 
the 109 roll calls in the First Congress were concerned with the 
"d . 13 resi ence question. 
It was also the most crucial of all issues facing the Pennsylvania 
congressional delegation, especially since several cities in Pennsylvania 
were mentioned as possible locations. The Pennsylvania delegation 
lobbied heavily during the First Congress to move the seat of government 
out of New York and to Philadelphia or some other site in Pennsylvania. 
During the first months the residence issue was extensively discussed 
and written about in private but it was not brought up for debate until 
August. Pennsylvania Senator Robert Morris, in a letter to a 
Pennsylvania friend, felt this was advantageous to Pennsylvania when he 
wrote that: 
The Question of a removal of the seat of the Federal Government 
sleeps, but the Idea of fixing a place of permanent residence 
is a good deal agitated in private conversations amongst the 
members of the Two Houses, I observe that the more silent the 
Pennsylvania Delegation are on this Subject, the more anxious 
are members of other States and if left a good deal to 
themselves, the more strongly they point to a fixture in 
our state. The Southern People however pant after the Banks 
of Potomack but I hope our votes will finally decide.14 
However, soon after Morris wrote his letter the sensitive issue was 
introduced into the House of Representatives, and by a Pennsylvanian. 
On August 27, 1789 Thomas Scott of western Pennsylvania moved that a 
permanent residence should be established "near the centre of wealth, 
population, and extent of territory" so as to be near the Atlantic Ocean 
but also with "due regard to the particular situation of the Western 
15 
country." 
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On the evening of September 2, Senator Rufus King of New York and 
Representative Benjamin Goodhue of Massachusetts visited Fitzsimons and 
Clymer at their lodgings at Anderson's boarding house on Pearl street. 
Most of the other members of the Pennsylvania delegation were also present. 
According to Senator Maclay, the northern visitors who opposed the 
Potomac site favored by the South, were willing to propose a permanent 
location in Pennsylvania if New York could maintain the temporary capital 
for a few years. The Pennsylvania delegation discussed the offer and the 
next morning Senator Morris, believing that the Falls of the Delaware 
would be the Pennsylvania site named, persuaded the rest of the delega-
tion to go along with the northern bargain. When debate began later that 
day, Goodhue proposed the east bank of the Susquehanna River as the 
permanent location with New York to maintain the temporary capital for 
three more years. Over several days of debate, the Pennsylvanians, 
led by Hartley, Clymer, and Fitzsimons, supported the Goodhue motion. 
On September 7, the coalition of Pennsylvania, New York, and New England 
voted together on eight roll calls as the sourthern bloc attempted to 
lure away votes through various amendments. But the southern tactics 
were to no avail and Clymer, John Laurance of New York, and Fisher Ames 
of Massachusetts were appointed to bring in a bill to carry out the 
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proposed resolutions. In a letter to a constituent Hartley pointed out 
that the Pennsylvania members had stayed united through all the confusion. 
He also noted that Madison and "the Southern gentlemen" were very angry 
and called the Pennsylvanians "disingenious" over their cooperation with 
the "Eastern men". The wary Hartley, hoping that the unstable situation 
would remain favorable to Pennsylvania, said: "We have just passed over 
three remarkable days. Such intrigue, such striking changes, I have 
never been witness to before. 1116 
The committee residence bill was passed by the House on September 22 
by a vote of 31 to 17 and sent to the Senate. However, before being 
passed the bill was amended to require Pennsylvania and Maryland to clear 
the Susquehanna River for navigation before any buildings would be 
erected at the· site. The Philadelphians, particularly Morris, Clymer, 
and Fitzsimons, were against this because a navigable Susquehanna would 
mean more trade for Baltimore and less for Philadelphia. Consequently 
when the bill arrived in the Senate, Morris attempted to have the amend-
ment removed from the bill. When that failed, Morris moved to substitute 
Germantown in place of the Susquehanna for the permanent site of the 
capital. This motion met with a nine to nine tie vote which was broken 
by Vice President John Adams in favor of Germantown. Maclay, who was 
so upset at Morris over the change, actually voted against the Germantown 
site. The amended bill now went back to the House where the southern 
bloc attempted to postpone consideration of the bill. Although this 
attempt failed, Madison did manage to add an amendment which provided 
that the laws of Pennsylvania would remain in effect in the capital land 
cession until Congress decided otherwise. Since Congress was about to 
adjourn, this delaying tactic was meant to send the bill back to the 
Senate where it would hopefully be tabled until the next session. On 
September 28, the Pennsylvania-Northern coalition voted 31 to 24 to 
accept the amendment in order to pass the bill. However, the southern 
strategy worked because when the bill returned to the Senate the New 
York Senators, Rufus King and Philip Schuyler, joined the South in 
tabling the bill until Congress reconvened. 17 
In the second session the residence question became entangled with 
the fight over assumption of state debts. The eventual result was a 
political bargain between Pennsylvania and Virginia which finally 
settled both the residence and assumption issues. Historians continue 
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to argue over whether this Compromise of 1790 was actually ever 
consummated, although evidence seems to show that it was. 18 Because the 
New Yorkers had reneged on their compromise in the first session, the 
Pennsylvania delegation looked south to Virginia for a new alliance. 
As early as February, most of the Pennsylvania members had concluded 
that in order to get out of New York that the Potomac would probably 
have to be the permanent site. Therefore, they decided to try to 
arrange for the best deal they could for Philadelphia as a temporary 
location. At a state delegation caucus held on April 19, the 
Philadelphia members urged the Pennsylvania delegation to make an 
alliance with the South, especially after they discovered that New 
York, Massachusetts, and South Carolina were planning to work together 
to keep the capital in New York. 19 
Morris on May 24 put forth a resolution in the Senate calling for 
the next session of Congress to be held in Philadelphia. However, the 
Senate voted 13 to 11 to postpone consideration. A few days later 
Fitzsimons brought the same question up in the House and it passed by a 
vote of 38-22. The resolution passed by a comfortable margin because 
several New England delegates voted for it after Fitzsimons and Clymer 
told them that Pennsylavnia would agree to any location other than 
New York. However, this House motion to adjourn to Philadelphia was 
20 
again defeated in the Senate. 
In a meeting on June 24 the Pennsylvania delegation agreed to 
accept the Virginia off er of the temporary capital in Philadelphia for 
10 years with the permanent capital going to the Potomac. Maclay 
disagreed with his colleagues but agreed to vote for it because of his 
acceptance to abide by the vote of the majority for any site in 
Pennsylvania. After three days of debate the bill for the capital 
location bargain between Pennsylvania and Virginia passed the Senate 
on July 1 by a vote of 14-12. The bill went through several days o.f 
debate and numerous roll calls before it passed the House on July 9 by 
a vote of 32-29, with the New York and New England delegations voting 
. . 21 
against it. 
A look at Table I which shows the results of the roll calls 
concerning the location of the capital issue in the First Congress 
indicates the obvious sectional nature of the vote. It also shows that 
Pennsylvania, the only state which voted in a completely solid bloc, 
played the important role as the swing state on this issue. The 
Pennsylvania delegation is situated exactly in the middle between the 
southern and northern voting blocs. On the first 13 roll calls the 
Pennsylvania delegation voted with the northern bloc. All but one of 
these roll calls took place during the first session when Pennsylvania 
was trying to make a deal with the northern bloc in order to move the 
capital to Pennsylvania. The last 22 votes, all of which took place 
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TABLE I 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON LOCATION OF THE CAPITAL IN THE FIRST CONGRESS 
Representatives 
Cadwalader 
Vining 
Coles 
Lee 
Madison 
Moore 
Parker 
White 
Sumter 
Mathews 
Contee 
Griffin 
Page 
Jackson 
Baldwin 
Carroll 
Gale 
Brown 
Stone 
Sinnickson 
Ashe 
Steele 
Williamson 
State 
NJ 
DE 
VA 
VA 
VA 
VA 
VA 
VA 
SC 
C:A 
MD 
VA 
VA 
GA 
GA 
MD 
MD 
VA 
MD 
NJ 
NC 
NC 
NC 
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Representatives State 
Clymer PA 
Fitzsimons PA 
Hartley PA 
Hiester PA 
Muhlenberg, P. PA 
Scott PA 
Wynkoop PA 
Gilman NH 
Bloodworth NC 
Tucker SC 
Burke SC 
Goodhue MA 
Seney MD 
Smith, w. MD 
Thacher MA 
Smith, W.L. SC 
Leonard MA 
Sherman CN 
Wadsworth CN 
Boudinot NJ 
Schureman NJ 
Partridge MA 
TABLE I (Continued) 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
Representatives State 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Gerry MA 
Trumbull CN 
Hathorn NY 
Laurance NY 
Silvester NY 
Foster NH 
Livermore NH 
Ames MA 
Sedgwick MA 
Huntington CN 
Sturges CN 
Grout MA 
Benson NY 
Floyd NY 
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Van Rensselaur NY 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
CR=. 93 
lll--To establish the Capital on the Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania--No is a positive 
vote--22 September 1789--Y=31 N=l7 
#2--To establish Wilmington, Delaware as the Capital--7 September 1789--Y=l9 N=32 
#3--To move the temporary Capital to Wilmington, Delaware rather than New York City--
7 September 1789--Y=21 N=30 
#4--To establish the Capital on the North bank of the Potomac River in the state of 
Maryland--7 September 1789--Y=21 N=29 
#5--To move the temporary Capital to Philadelphia instead of New York--7 
September 1789--Y=22 N=29 
~ 
N 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
TABLE I (Continued) 
/16--To establish the Capital on either the Potomac, Susquehanna, or Delaware Rivers--
7 September 1789--Y=23 N=28 
117--Same as Roll Call Ill above--No is a positive vote--7 September 1789--Y=28 N=21 
/18--To adhere to a Senate bill to locate the Capital near Philadelphia--No is a posi-
tive vote--28 September 1789--Y=31 N=24 
#9--To postpone consideration of an amendment to the Capital location bill--26 Sept-
ember 1789--Y=25 N=29 
/110--To strike "East bank" and insert "banks on either side of the River Susquehanna in 
Pennsylvania" in the Capital location resolution--7 September 1789--y=26 N=25 
#11--To provide that Pennsylvania and Maryland must make the Susequehanna navigable if 
the Capital is to be located there--7 September 1789--Y=24 N=25 
#12--To change the site for the next session of Congress from Philadelphia to Balti-
more--No is a positive vote--11 June 1790--Y=31 N=28 
#13--To include Maryland in the list of proposed sites for the Capital--7 September 
1789--Y=25 N=26 
/114--To locate the temporary and permanent Capital at a site on the Delaware River--No 
is a positive vote--31 May 1790--Y=29 N=30 
#15--To change the date for moving the temporary seat of government to Philadelphia 
from December, 1790 to May, 1792--No is a positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=28 N=32 
#16--To consider the resolution to pick the permanent and temporary seats of govern-
ment--10 June 1790--Y=32 N=29 
1117--To pass S. 12 which would establish a permanent Capital on the Potomac--9 July 
1790--Y=32 N=29 
#18--Sarne as Roll Call #15 above--No is a positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=28 N=33 
#19--To commit the seat of government resolution to the Committee of the Whole--No is 
a positive vote--10 June 1790--Y=28 N=33 
#20--To strike the provision of S. 12 which would locate the Capital in Philadelphia 
from 1790 to 1800--No is a positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=28 N=33 
#21--To consider holding the next session of Congress in Philadelphia--31 May 1790--
Y=32 N=27 
1122--To amend S. 12 by limiting the amount to be spent to erect buildings for the use 
of Congress--No is a positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=28 N=33 
#23--To amend S. 12 so as not to commit Congress to meet in any special place next 
session--No is a positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=26 N=33 
........ 
w 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
TABLE I (Continued) 
#24--To limit the amount spent for buildings for the Capital--No is a positive vote--
9 July 1790--Y=25 N=32 
1125--To change the proposed Capital site from the Potomac to Baltimore--No is a posi-
tive vote--9 July 1790--Y=26 N=34 
1126--To amend S. 12 by st rinking the words "Purchase", or" referring to any proposed 
site the government might select--No is a positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=26 N=35 
#27--To change the proposed si.te from the Potomac to "Between the Potomac and Susque-
hanna"--No is a positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=25 N=36 
#28--To hold the next session of Congress in New York City--No is a positive vote--
31 May 1790--Y=25 N=35 
1129--To repeal the act establishing a temporary and permanent seat of government--No 
is a positive vote--5 August 1790--Y=23 N=35 
1130--To change the proposed site from the Potomac to the Delaware River--No is a 
positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=22 N=30 
1131--To change the proposed site from the Potomac to Germantown, Pennsylvania--No is 
a positive vote--9 July 1790--Y=22 N=39 
1132--To amend the resolution to provide to hold the next session in Philadelphia or 
Baltimore--No is a positive vote--31 May 1790--Y=22 N=38 
1133--To amend the resolution to provide that Congress will hold their next session 
at Philadelphia--31 May 1790--Y=38 N=22 
1/34--To establish the permanent Capital on the Potomac and the temporary site at 
Philadelphia--1 March l 791--Y=39 N=l8 
#35--To provide that all public officers be moved to the Potomac area prior to 
1800 if the buildings are prepared--No is a positive vote--9 July 1790--
Y=13 N=48 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which generally favors locating 
the Capital on the Potomac River or at some favorable Southern site. 
....... 
.p.. 
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during the second session, show the Pennsylvania delegation solidly 
allied with Virginia and the southern bloc. This alliance led to the 
final result which saw the permanent capital go to the Potomac after a 
ten year hiatus in Philadelphia. 
Why did the Pennsylvania delegation decide to make a bargain with 
Virginia and settle for the temporary residence in Philadelphia instead 
of trying for the permanent capital? Given the confusing and intricate 
nature of the issue, it was probably the best Pennsylvania could 
reasonably expect. If Morris had not been so intent on considering 
Germantown or Philadelphia in the first session, however, it is possible 
that Pennsylvania could have had the permanent capital on the Susquehanna. 
However, a letter of Henry Wynkoop fairly well sums up the situation 
for Pennsylvania: 
Thus we have a prospect at length to put an end to this 
disagreeable business, and upon Terms tho' not altogether 
so advantageous to Pennsylvania as might have been wished, 
yet the best possible to be procured, and such as must be 
considered a great acquisition to the State, for the 
Financial arrangements once established there, it is 
improbable that their Removal to an Inland Situation 
will be convenient to Government.22 
Furthermore, because assumption of state debts was associated with the 
issue, it also had some influence on the final result. Because Morris, 
Fitzsimons, Clymer, and Wynkoop favored assumption, they pushed the 
Pennsylvania delegation to accept the deal with Virginia. Thus, the 
Philadelphia area congressmen got the temporary capital and their wish 
for assumption. Also, as indicated in the Wynkoop letter, the idea 
that once the capital was in Philadelphia for a period of 10 years 
that it would be difficult to move elsewhere was very prevalent. It 
was something which the Pennsylvanians hoped for and which the 
Virginians feared. 
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The Pennsylvania delegation, as indicated, voted as a solid bloc on 
all 35 of the roll calls concerning the residence issue. This is a 
prime example of what Morris hoped to achieve in getting the Pennsylvania 
delegation to act in a unified manner. While there were some internal 
disagreements about where in Pennsylvania the capital should be located, 
the delegation generally suppressed their differences in order to obtain 
the best result for their state. Both Maclay and Scott, from central 
and western Pennsylvania respectively, favored the Susquehanna site 
over Philadelphia. But even the highly independent Maclay had agreed 
during a Pennsylvania delegation caucus to vote for whichever site the 
majority decided upon. The absence of any Country-minded Constitu-
tionalist in the Pennsylvania delegation, who generally abhorred the 
power and "corrupt" influence which the commercial and financial center 
of Philadelphia represented to them, also contributed to the cohesiveness 
of the voting. However, the unity of the Pennsylvania delegation was to 
decrease substantially during some of the roll calls concerning the 
Federalist financial plans of Alexander Hamilton. 
Funding and Assumption 
Alexander Hamilton's report on the public credit which the House had 
requested he prepare during the first session was another controversial 
and sectionally divisive issue in the First Congress. Hamilton's 
report, which was received in the House on January 14, 1790 called for 
funding of the national debt, for paying the principal and interest at 
full value, for no discrimination between original and current holders 
of debt certificates, and the assumption of the state debts. 23 Unlike 
the residence question, the Pennsylvania delegation was not united on 
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the issues of funding and assumption. The people of Pennsylvania were 
also divided over these issues. While most Pennsylvanians supported 
funding, they could not all agree on how it should be carried out. 
There was also deep division in Pennsylvania over discrimination and 
the assumption of state debts. This split in Pennsylvania over Hamilton's 
financial program occasionally cut across party lines. The Federalists 
usually supported Hamilton's program and the Constitutionalists generally 
opposed it. However, one of the important consequences of the 
Federalist policies in Pennsylvania was the defection of several 
Federalists, particularly Benjamin Rush, George Logan, and William Maclay. 
Those Federalists who defected to the opposition because of these issues 
were those who believed in Country-oriented fiscal policies instead of 
the Court-minded fiscal policies of Morris and Hamilton. The Federalist 
policies were recognized and opposed by Country-minded politicans who 
argued that "banks, monopolies, and a funding system, were projects that 
had never been thought of" by those who had originated the American 
24 
system. Thus, the discontent in Pennsylvania over Hamilton's program 
prompted some political realignments which helped to strengthen and unite 
0pn0si~~an to the Federalists. 
On ~ugust 28, before Hamilton's report on public credit was 
announced, Thomas Fitzsimons presented a petition to the House from 
several Pennsylvania creditors seeking a revival of the public credit. 
This petition was signed not only by several leading Republicans but 
also by some Constitutionalists. Of course, a definite factor in their 
positions was the fact that they all held large amounts of public 
securities. Their self interest can also be seen the following July 
when most of these same men protested against the final funding act 
because they felt the interest paid on the debt was too low. However, 
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there were some Pennsylvania Federalists who protested strongly against 
parts of Hamilton's program. Several of these Federalists, particularly 
Benjamin Rush, began their eventual transfer into the Democratic-
Republican party over these issues. Rush, who had been a strong and 
influential supporter of the Constitution was particularly upset over 
the lack of discrimination and the assumption of state debts. In 
corresponding with James Madison, Rush pointed out that in Pennsylvania 
few Quakers or Germans owned certificates and that most widows and 
soldiers had sold theirs. He felt that the Pennsylvania delegates who 
did not support discrimination, particularly Fitzsimons and Clymer, had 
betrayed Pennsylvania. He told Madison that Fitzsimons had become 
"the midwife of a system every principle of which will be reprobated 
when established in our state. 11 Rush also claimed that 99 out.of 100 
11Country Citizens11 were against Hamilton's plan and hoped that the 
Pennsylvania congressmen supporting it would not be reelected. 25 
However, it was leaders of the Constitutionalist party who led the 
protest against Hamilton's Court-oriented fiscal policies in Pennsylvania. 
They felt that funding and assumption would strengthen the federal 
government, somethingthey strongly opposed. Opposition to Hamilton's 
plans was organized by John Nicholson, William Findley, James Hutchinson, 
and Alexander J. Dallas. William Maclay and George Logan, both former 
Federalists and future Democratic-Republicans, also combined with the 
Constitutionalists to fight against Hamilton's program. John Nicholson 
wrote to Madison pointing out that Pennsylvania had instituted his plan 
for discrimination on their state debt. Nicholson said that with very 
little difficulty it could be adapted to the federal debt as well. In 
an attempt to broaden support for this Pennsylvania proposal Nicholson 
sent a copy of his plan to Madison and had it printed for distribution. 
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Opposition to the Federalist plan for nondiscrimination was further 
organized by Dr. James Hutchinson and Alexander Dallas, future organizers 
of the Democratic-Republican party in Pennsylvania. They began a 
petition campaign in support of discrimination aimed particularly at 
those who had served in the army. Furthermore, Hutchinson, aided by 
Rush, attempted to arouse public opinion against those in the Pennsylvania 
delegation who supported Hamilton's plan. The Constitutionalists, with 
support from Maclay, also put pressure on the legislature to instruct 
the Pennsylvania congressmen to vote against assumption. And a series 
of articles by "A Farmer" appeared in Pennsylvania newspapers which 
strongly attacked the funding system. Making an obvious plea to the 
agrarians, the writer maintained that under the funding system scheme 
farmers would be in more danger of being ruined than they had been by 
the British. These articles, written by George Logan, were reprinted 
in 1791 as Letters Addressed to the Yeomanry of the United States on 
Funding and Banking Systems. They are a good example of the conflict 
between Country and Court ideology which characterized the political 
battles between Federalists and Antifederalists. 26 
The voting on funding and assumption in the First Congress by the 
Pennsylvania delegation was also divided. In the Senate Robert Morris, 
who had originated many of the Court-oriented fiscal policies during 
the Confederation period, was a strong supporter of both funding and 
assumption. But Maclay, elected as a Federalist, was opposed to most 
of Hamilton's fiscal plans, particularly those concerning discrimination 
and the assumption of state debts. In the House, as shown in Table II, 
the strongest Pennsylvania supporters of funding and assumption were 
the three Federalists Fitzsimons, Clymer, and Wynkoop. Frederick 
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TABLE II 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON FUNDING AND ASSUMPTION IN THE FIRST CONGRESS 
Roll Calls 
Representatives State 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Foster New Hampshire + + + + + + + + + 
Ames Massachusetts + + + + + + + + + 
Gerry Massachusetts + + + + + + + + + 
Goodhue Massachusetts + + + + + + + + + 
Grout Massachusetts + + + + + + + + + 
Leonard Massachusetts + + 0 + + + + + + 
Partridge Massachusetts + + 0 + + + + + + 
Sedgwick Massachusetts + + 0 0 + + + + + 
Thacher Massachusetts + + + + + + + + + 
Huger South Carolina + 0 + 0 0 + + + 0 
Trumbull Connecticut + 0 + + + + + 
Wadsworth Connectivut 0 + + + + + 0 + + 
Benson New York + 0 + + + + + + 
Smith, W.L. South Carolina + + + + + + + 
Sherman Connecticut + + + + + + + 
Sturges Connectivut + + + + + + + 
Silvester New York + + + + + + + 
Boudinot New Jersey 0 + + + + + + + 
Vining Delaware 0 + + + + 0 + + 
Burke South Carolina + + + + + + + 
Huntington Connecticut 0 + + + + + + 
Laurance New York 0 + + 0 + 
Clymer Pennsylvania 0 + + 0 + + 
Fitzsimons Pennsylvania + + + + + 
Wynkoop Pennsylvania + + + + + 
Cadwalader New Jersey 0 0 + + + + + 
Schureman New Jersey 0 0 + + + + + 
Sinnichson New Jersey + + + + 
Carroll Maryland + + + + 
Gale Maryland + 0 + + + + + 
Lee Virginia 0 + + + + 
White Virginia + + + + 
Tucker South Carolina + + + + + + + 
Sumter South Carolina + + + + 
Representatives 
Gilman 
Livermore 
Floyd 
Hathorn 
Van Rensselaur 
Smith, W. 
Griff in 
Sevier 
Hartley 
Hiester 
Contee 
Stone 
Moore 
Baldwin 
Muhlenberg, P. 
Scott 
Seney 
Madison 
Page 
Parker 
Ashe 
Steele 
Brown 
Coles 
Bloodworth 
Williamson 
Jackson 
Mathews 
TABLE II (Continued) 
State 
New Hampshire 
New Hampshire 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Maryland 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Maryland 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Georgia 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
Virginia 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
Georgia 
Georgia 
CR=. 95 
Roll Calls 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ 0 0 
+ 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
0 + 
0 
0 
+ + 
0 + 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Roll Call #1--To amend H.R. 63 by paying back interest on funded 
continental money--26 May 1790--Y=lS N=42 
Roll Call #2--To engross on the third reading the public debt 
bill--No is a positive vote--19 July 1790--Y=40 
N=l5 
Roll Call #3--To exclude consideration of asstnnption of state 
debts--No is a positive vote--26 April 1790--Y=32 
N=l8 
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TABLE II (Continued) 
Roll Call #4--To consider Hamilton's report on public credit--No 
is a positive vote--15 April 1790--Y=33 N=23 
Roll Call #5--To disagree on a Senate amendment which would pro-
vide for assuming the state debts--No is a positive 
vote--24 July 1790--Y=29 N=32 
Roll Call #6--To agree to a Senate amendment which would provide 
for assumption--26 July 1790--Y=34 N=28 
Roll Call #7--To fund continental money at the ratio of one 
hundred to one--26 May 1790--Y=31 N=25 
Roll Call #8--To provide that original holders of certificates 
shall have the exclusive right of subscribing for 
a six months period--No is a positive vote--26 July 
1790--Y=l5 N=45 
Roll Call #9--To eliminate a Senate amendment which would pay the 
states all claims even if not subscribed for within 
the time limit--No is a positive way--26 July 1790--
Y=l3 N=47 
A positive response to each roll call indicates a vote in favor of 
the strongest support for assumption and funding. 
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Muhlenberg does not appear on the scale because as Speaker of the 
House he seldom voted. Near the other end of the scale are the 
remaining four members of the Pennsylvania delegation who supported 
only a couple of the votes on these issues. These four members include 
not only Daniel Hiester and Peter Muhlenberg, who were supported by the 
Constitutionalists, but also the Federalists Hartley and Scott. Scott, 
who owned few securities, was from western Pennsylvania where discrimi-
nation was favored and assumption was opposed. Hartley, a strong 
Federalist on most issues, supported the Federalist fiscal policies at 
first, but began voting against them due to the Pennsylvania opposition 
against them, particularly from his home county of York. It is 
significant that three of the four Pennsylvania delegates who supported 
funding and assumption were from the financial and commercial center of 
Philadelphia. Morris, Fitzsimons, and Clymer were all associated with 
the Philadelphia financiers, speculators, and merchants who strongly 
favored the Federalist Court-oriented fiscal policies. The four 
opponents were from agrarian areas which were more attuned to the 
Country ideology. 
The positions of the Pennsylvania delegation on funding and 
assumption can also be discovered by their actions during the congres-
sional debates on these issues. In the Senate Morris was one of the 
leading supporters of Hamilton's measures while Maclay was one of the 
leading opponents. In the House Fitzsimons not only supported the 
Federalist fiscal policies but he also proposed for debate the eight 
resolutions which contained the basic provisions of Hamilton's report. 
In debate over the Fitzsimons' resolutions, Scott spoke out against the 
large domestic debt which he felt should be scaled back. Scott's 
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motion to amend Fitzsimons' resolutions by re-examining the debt failed 
to pass. Fitzsimons and Hartley spoke in defense of the original 
1 . 27 reso ut1ons. 
The next couple of weeks were taken up with debate over discrimi-
nation after Madison's speech in favor of it on February 11, which 
28 Hartley said was in "the finest language I almost ever heard." The 
only Pennsylvanian to speak in favor of discrimination in the debates 
was Scott. When the vote was taken on Madison's motion for discrimi-
nation on February 22, the vote was 36-13 against the motion. Senator 
Maclay, who visited the lower house to listen to the debates on 
discrimination, noted the Court orientation of Federalist policy: 
Hamilton, at the head of the speculators, with all the 
courtiers, are on one side. These I call the party who 
are actuated by interest. The opposition are governed 
by principle, but I fear in this case interest will 
outweigh principle.29 
The debate over assumption was to be more intense and divisive 
than that over either funding or discrimination. It was also a much 
harder battle for the supporters of Hamilton's fiscal policies to win. 
In fact, several attempts to pass assumption were not successful and, 
as mentioned above, it was not until assumption became tied to the 
residence question that it finally passed. Both Fitzsimons and Clymer 
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spoke early in the debate in defense of assumption. Taking a nationalist 
and Court-oriented outlook, they maintained that establishing fiscal 
power in the federal government at the expense of the states would not 
be detrimental. Maclay, who worked ardently against assumption in the 
Senate, tried to talk Clymer and Wynkoop into opposing assumption. 
Maclay realized that Morris and Fitzsimons would not switch but was 
hopeful that Clymer and Wynkoop could be persuaded to change sides. He 
approached them several times about it but was unsuccessful.JO 
While Maclay was attempting to push the Pennsylvania delegation 
against assumption, Fitzsimons was trying to gain support for it both 
within the delegation and at home in Pennsylvania. Fitzsimons wanted 
to unite the Pennsylvania delegation on these issues just as they were 
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on the residence question. He felt that if they could hold a balance of 
power between the northern and southern blocs that it might work to 
their advantage. In writing to Tench Coxe, Fitzsimons maintained that 
Pennsylvania was for funding the debt and not adverse to assumption. He 
stated further that the Pennsylvania delegation was "trying to make 
d f . . 1131 some a vantage o our situation. Fitzsimons left New York in March 
to return to Philadelphia in order to help prevent the Pennsylvania 
Assembly from instructing the Pennsylvania delegation to vote against 
assumption. Others also felt that Pennsylvania held a balance of power 
on the question. Theodore Sedgwick of Massachusetts, in a letter home 
concerning assumption wrote that: 
The truth is we have not only to support our measures but we 
have also our party to keep in order. Without the delegation 
of Pennsylvania it is impossible to succeed. Mr. Fitzsimons 
and Mr. Clymer the only men in it are but unexpectedly called 
home and how soon they will return is uncertain.32 
Shortly after Fitzsimons and Clymer returned to Congress, the 
supporters of assumption decided to put it up for a vote. Fitzsimons 
was hoping that the large Pennsylvania delegation would make the 
difference in the vote. However, to Fitzsimons' dismay, assumption 
lost by a close count of 31-29. The only Pennsylvanians voting for it 
were Fitzsimons, Clymer, and Hartley. Wynkoop, who probably would have 
also voted for it, was not present. Senator Maclay, who was in the 
House for the vote, exultantly described the reaction of Fitzsimons and 
Clymer. "Fitzsimons reddened like scarlet; his eyes were brimful. 
Clymer's color, always pale, now verged to a deadly white; his lips 
quivered, and his nether jaw shook with convulsive motions. 1133 
Fitzsimons' hope of Pennsylvania's strength as the "swing state" in the 
vote was lost since only three of their eight representatives voted for 
it. Fitzsimons now moved to separate the assumption issue from the 
funding bill. His motion to do so was accepted on April 26 by a vote 
of 32-18. And Clymer was appointed to a committee of five to bring in 
a bill for funding only. On June 2, 1790 the House passed the funding 
bill, without assumption attached, and sent it to the Senate. 34 
After the funding bill reached the Senate it was recommended in 
committee that the bill be amended to include the assumption of state 
debts. In a discussion with other Senators concerning the report, 
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Maclay realized that Hamilton now had enough votes to pass the resolution 
for assumption. After a few days of debate the Senate agreed to the 
resolution by a vote of 14-12. As expected Morris voted for it and· 
Maclay against. The next day both the funding bill and the resolution 
on assumption were given to a committee of which Morris was a member. 
On July 16 the committee recommended that "the resolutions for assump-
tion be added to the funding bill, and the whole made one system. 1135 
The recommendation was approved by a vote of 15-11, again with Morris 
voting for and Maclay against. Morris and Maclay were again on 
opposite sides when the combined funding and assumption bill was passed 
in the Senate on July 21 by a vote of 14-12. 36 
Unlike the bitter struggle which had occurred earlier in the House 
over assumption, the Senate bill containing both funding and assumption 
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had little trouble once it was received there in July. The main reasons 
for the change in moods was the bargain made previously over the loca-
tion of the capital and because the House had passed a bill to settle 
state accounts based on population, as determined by the first census. 
The House voted 32-29 not to remove assumption from the bill. On 
July 26 the combined funding and assumption bill was passed by a vote 
of 34-28. 37 
As shown by Table II, the votes on funding and assumption were 
largely of a sectional nature. Except for the few South Carolinians, 
those favoring funding and assumption were mostly from the North. 
Furthermore, the table indicates that contrary to the hope of Fitzsimons 
and Morris, the Pennsylvania delegation did not hold the balance of 
power as they did on the residence question. The Federalists Fitzsimons, 
Clymer, and Wynkoop all favored assumption and were strongest in 
defending funding. Fitzsimons needed the votes of the Federalists 
Hartley and Scott to give Pennsylvania more power on this issue. But 
the general dislike of funding and assumption in many parts of 
Pennsylvania dissuaded Hartley and particularly Scott, who was from 
western Pennsylvania, from voting with the other Federalists. Almost 
certainly the pressure from constituents, which was no doubt heightened 
by the activities of the Constitutionalists, had considerable effect on 
the Pennsylvania delegation. This was noticed earlier by Theodore 
Sedgwick of Massachusetts when he wrote: 
Our great difficulty is with the delegation of Pennsylvania. 
They have no hesitation in declaring that they believe the 
assumption to be indispensable to the welfare of the 
country, but they seem to consider the measure as unpopular 
in that state and have not the firmness of spirit to give 
a decided preference to the welfare of the people over 
their own popularity.38 
Of course, a look at Table II shows why this was easy for Sedgwick to 
say. Every one of the Massachusetts delegation, including the Anti-
federalists Gerry and Grout, voted consistently for funding and 
assumption. Massachusetts, unlike Pennsylvania, had a large debt and 
without assumption would be left with the responsibility of paying it 
off. 
The Bank of the United States and the Excise Tax 
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The final session of the First Congress began in Philadelphia on 
December 6, 1790, the first session to be held in the temporary capital. 
The Congress convened in a brick building located just west of 
Independence Hall at Chestnut and Sixth Street. The new building, which 
was built as a courthouse for Philadelphia County, had enough room to 
accommodate both houses of Congress. There was even plenty of space 
for visitors and a large gallery which could hold about 300 people. 
In the House of Representatives the seats were placed in arched rows 
facing the Speaker's rostrum toward the west side of the building. 
The many arched windows allowed abundant sunlight to enter the chambers. 
A large glass chandelier added to the halls' attractiveness. 
The movement of the national capital to Philadelphia was significant 
for Pennsylvania and for national politics. Philadelphia, which had 
great influence on Pennsylvania state politics, was also to influence 
politics on the national level. Philadelphia was not only the birth-
place of the Declaration of Independence and the Federal Constitution 
but was also an economic, cultural, and social center. Between 1790 and 
1800 it also became the most active political center in the United 
States. The adoption of new federal and state constitutions and a new 
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city charter had strengthened the Federalists in Philadelphia. On the 
state level, the Federalists, with the aid of Robert Morris and his 
allies, were to control Philadelphia and Pennsylvania politics until 
1799. It was perhaps not just a coincidence that one year later the 
Federalists on the national level were also to meet defeat. The organi-
zation and growth of the Democratic-Republicans in Pennsylvania, and 
on the national level, were greatly enhanced by such Philadelphia 
organizers as James Hutchinson, Alexander Dallas, John Beckley, and 
Michael Leib. The Democratic-Republican political organization of the 
"lower classes" and immigrants in Philadelphia was to be very effective 
by the end of the 1790's. It was largely a national response by the 
Federalists to this state stimulus which broght about the Alien and 
Sedition Acts. The significance of the Philadelphia press was also 
important for both parties and the development of the first party system 
in the 1790's. The influence which Philadelphia and the Pennsylvania 
delegation had on Congress was no doubt substantial throughout the 
1790's, in all likelihood helping to instill within Congress the move-
ment toward bi-polarization in other state delegations. 
Much of the third session of the First Congress was taken up by 
two other aspects of Hamilton's fiscal program, his proposals concerning 
the Bank of the United States and an excise tax. Both were of parti-
cular interest to the Pennsylvania delegation. Even before Hamilton 
had submitted his report on a national bank to Congress in December, 
1790, he had sent his assistant, Tench Coxe, to ask Thomas Fitzsimons 
about his views on the matter. Fitzsimons also discussed it with his 
Philadelphia Federalist allies, Robert Morris and George Clymer. They 
were all strong supporters of a national bank as befitted their 
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Court-oriented philosophy. There were also several practical economic 
reasons for their support. Since the bank was to be located in 
Philadelphia it would enhance Philadelphia's standing as the main 
financial and commercial center in the United States. It would also 
aid the development of banking and manufacturing in the middle states 
area. Some Pennsylvanians also hoped that establishment of a national 
bank in Philadelphia would make it difficult for the capital to move 
to the Potomac in 1800. For these reasons the bank proposal was favored 
not only by the Philadelphia Federalists but by most of the Pennsylvania 
delegation, including the often dissenting Maclay. Those Pennsylvanians 
most likely to protest against the Bank of the United States were not 
even present in the delegation, since it contained no western agrarian 
C . . 1. 41 onstitutiona ists. 
The attitudes in Pennsylvania concerning the establishment of the 
Bank of the United States were more intricate than one might expect at 
first glance. Because the Constitutionalists had strongly opposed the 
establishment of the Bank of North America by Robert Morris in 1781, 
it could be concluded that they would just as strongly oppose the Bank 
of the United States in 1791. However, this was not necessarily the 
case. Many Constitutionalists, particularly western Country-oriented 
agrarians like William Findley, John Smilie, Robert Whitehill, and 
William Maclay, were very distrustful of banks. However, they were 
more distrustful of some banks than others. In fact, the hatred 
harbored by some Constitutionalists for the Bank of North America led 
them to support the Bank of the United States in hopes it would compete 
with their enemy bank. The Constitutionalists' dislike of the Bank of 
North American was due to the bitter political battles against the 
Pennsylvania Republicans in the 1770's and 1780's. The Bank of North 
America was a Republican bank and had replaced the patriotic Bank of 
Pennsylvania which the Constitutionalists supported in order to raise 
funds for the Revolutionary War. Furthermore, the President of the 
Bank of North America was Thomas Willing, whom the Constitutionalists 
viewed as a loyalist traitor. Little did they know that Willing was 
also to become involved with the Bank of the United States with help 
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from his partner Robert Morris. But the Constitutionalists also disliked 
the Bank of North America because the wealthy Court-oriented men who 
controlled it used it to gain undue influence over the state government. 
The Country-oriented agrarian opponents also were upset at the high 
interest rates and short term loans which made it difficult to obtain 
42 loans on land. 
In fact the Constitutionalists were in the process of establishing 
their own state bank, the Bank of Pennsylvania, which they accomplished 
in 1793. The western agrarians supported it because it had rural 
features, particularly the availability of long-term mortgages on rural 
property. It was also supported by commercial and political elements in 
eastern Pennsylvania who had been shut out of any control over the Bank 
of North America. The Bank of Pennsylvania was also chartered in order 
to make the state more independent of the federal government for its 
revenue and credit. In other words, it was more important to the 
Constitutionalists what type of bank was established and what type of 
person controlled it than the fact that it was a bank. 43 
Other factors confused the bank issue in Pennsylvania. As mentioned 
previously, the bank issue and the capital issue were related. Many 
Pennsylvanians supported the bank with hopes that the temporary capital 
in Philadelphia might become permanent. The first opposition to the 
Bank of the United States came from Federalist and Republican stock-
holders in the Bank of North America who feared the competition. Until 
the influential Robert Morris managed to get Thomas Willing and other 
Philadelphia bankers involved, the Bank of the United States was not 
fully supported in Philadelphia banking circles. Other Pennsylvanians 
doubted that the popular measure could be halted in any event. Thus, 
they felt they should make it as palatable as possible. This attitude 
was reflected by William Maclay who stated that, "It is totally in vain 
to oppose this bill. The only useful part I can act, is to try to make 
it of some benefit to the public, which reaps none from the existing 
banks. 1.44 
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The debate in the Senate over the bill establishing a national bank 
occurred between January 3 and January 20. Morris had been one of the 
five Senators appointed to the committee to draw up the bill. The bill 
was opposed by most of the southern Senators, partly because of their 
fears that a national bank in Philadelphia would make it more difficult 
to move the capital in 1800. Maclay reported that "the Potomac interest 
seem to regard it as a machine which, in the hands of the Philadelphians, 
might retard the removal of Congress. 1145 The next day a motion was made 
to limit the incorporation of the bank from 20 to 10 years. This would 
make the bank bill expire in 1801, only one year after the capital 
would move to the Potomac site. However, this motion lost by a vote 
of 16-6, with only southern Senators in the minority. Both Morris and 
Maclay voted with the majority. The bill was then passed by the 
Senate and sent to the House. 46 
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The bank bill was introduced in the House on January 21 and debated 
extensively between February 1 and February 8. James Madison argued 
persuasively that the bill was unconstitutional. The southerners, 
showing an example of their Country ideology, claimed that the bank 
would only increase the number of "paper men" in Congress who would use 
the bank and its "paper system" to corrupt the government. Another 
fear was that the compromise of 1790 which promised the capital would 
go to the Potomac in 1800 would not be carried out. Shortly after the 
third session opened in December, Theodore Sedgwick noted that the 
Pennsylvania delegation did not "hesitate to declare that they never 
intended to aid in a removal from hence to the Potomac, and this 
declaration has awakened the jealousy of the southern members to a 
47 great degree." The fears of the Virginians increased when it was 
discovered that the Pennsylvania House of Representatives had initiated 
an attempt to appropriate money to erect buildings for the government 
in Philadelphia. After Madison's efforts to have the bank bill 
amended in the Senate to a ten year incorporation failed, he threatened 
the Pennsylvanians with an attack on its constitutionality unless they 
cooperated to limit the bills' duration. But the Pennsylvania 
delegation refused, partly because they feared that in the rush by the 
Virginians to complete the permanent capital, that Philadelphia might 
not even get its full ten years as the temporary capital. Madison's 
argument against the bank changed no one's mind, and after several 
attempts to recommit the bill it passed the House by a vote of 39-20. 48 
As indicated in Table III, all of the Pennsylvania delegation 
voted in favor of the bank bill on all four roll calls. As mentioned 
above, the advantages it would bring to Pennsylvania, and particularly 
TABLE III 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON THE BANK OF THE UNITED 
STATES IN THE FIRST CONGRESS 
Representatives State 
Foster New Hampshire 
Gilman New Hampshire 
Livermore New Hampshire 
Ames Massachusetts 
Gerry Massachusetts 
Goodhue Massachusetts 
Leonard Massachusetts 
Partridge Massachusetts 
Thacher Massachusetts 
Huntington Connecticut 
Sherman Connecticut 
Sturges Connecticut 
Trumbuil Connecticut 
Wadsworth Connecticut 
Benson New York 
Floyd New York 
Hathorn New York 
Laurance New York 
Silvester New York 
Van Rensselaur New York 
Clymer Pennsylvania 
Fitzsimons Pennsylvania 
Hartley Pennsylvania 
Hiester Pennsylvania 
Muhlenberg, P. Pennsylvania 
Scott Pennsylvania 
Wynkoop Pennsylvania 
Boudinot New Jersey 
Cadwalader New Jersey 
Schureman New Jersey 
Sinnichson New Jersey 
Vining Delaware 
Seney Maryland 
Sedgwick Massachusetts 
Bourn Rhode Island 
Smith, w. Maryland 
Sevier North Carolina 
Steele North Carolina 
Smith, W.L. South Carolina 
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Roll Calls 
1 2 :; 4 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + +· + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + 0 + 
+ + + + 
0 + + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
0 + + 
+ + + 
+ + 
Representatives 
Grout 
Carroll 
Contee 
Gale 
Stone 
Brown 
Giles 
Lee 
Madison 
Moore 
Parker 
White 
Ashe 
Bloodworth 
Williamson 
Burke 
Tucker 
Baldwin 
Jackson 
Mathews 
TABLE III (Continued) 
State 
Massachusetts 
Maryland 
Maryland 
Maryland 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Georgia 
Georgia 
CR=.99 
Roll Calls 
1 2 3 4 
+ 
0 
Roll Call #1--To recommit Senate bill 17, an act to incorporate the 
Bank of the United States--No is a positive vote--
1 February 1791--Y=23 N=34 
Roll Call #2--same as above--No is a positive vote--3 February 1791--
Y=21 N=38 
Roll Call #3--To order the previous question on passage of Senate 
bill 17--8 February 1791--Y=39 N=20 
Roll Call #4--To pass Senate bill 17--8 February 1791--Y=39 N=20 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which 
is favorable to the Bank of the United States. 
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Philadelphia, were the main reasons for their votes. The votes on this 
issue were the most sectional of any in the First Congress. Even most 
of the South Carolinians voted against the bill. The only northerner 
voting against the bank bill was the Antifederalist Jonathan Grout of 
Massachusetts. Like his southern Country allies on this issue, Grout 
feared the influence of "paper men" in the government. 
The last aspect of Hamilton's fiscal program to be enacted in the 
First Congress was the excise bill. Although not leading to as much 
debate or as many close votes as did funding, assumption, and the 
national bank, it eventually led to a rebellion in Pennsylvania. In 
order to meet the costs of funding the national debt, particularly after 
the assumption of state debts, the government needed additional revenue 
besides that produced by the tarriff of 1789. It was felt that an 
excise tax would be less offensive than a stamp tax or a direct tax. 
The excise tax was to be levied on domestically manufactured liquor, 
including large and small producers. The large producers were 
concentrated in New England and New York. The smaller producers were 
numerous in the back country of Pennsylvania and the South. The larger 
producers could pass the tax off to their consumers. But the small 
whiskey distillers, largely Scotch-Irish frontiersmen, could not as 
easily pay the tax, particularly since it had to be paid in cash. 
Hamilton proposed a tax on liquor from nine to 30 cents a gallon and 
f 60 11 f . · 11 49 a tax o cents per year per ga on o capacity on country sti s. 
The excise bill was of particular interest to Pennsylvania. An 
excise tax was not new to Pennsylvania since one, in various forms, 
had been in force since 1684. However, collection of these colonial 
and state taxes was a different matter, particularly west of the 
Allegheny Mountains. The attitude toward excise tax collectors in the 
western counties of Pennsylvania was so negative that honest and 
respectable men to fill the positions were difficult to find. Tax 
collectors in western Pennsylvania had been threatened, bribed, and run 
out of the county. Western Pennsylvanians saw Hamilton's proposed 
federal excise tax as a means to pay off the assumption of state debts 
which they had strongly opposed. For many farmers in central and 
western Pennsylvania, it was difficult and expensive to transport their 
crops, so many of them converted their grain into whiskey and shipped 
it east, often by pack horse, to barter for staple goods. Thus, rather 
than cash, they used whiskey as their currency. This made it even 
harder to pay the tax. The western farmers also felt that a uniform 
tax would actually bear twice as heavily on them because whiskey was 
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worth more on the east coast. 
The House passed the excise tax bill on January 27 after several 
weeks of debate. In the Senate, which passed the bill on February 12, 
Maclay strongly opposed it while Morris supported it. The excise was 
quickly denounced by the Constitutionalists and they were even joined 
by others, such as George Logan, who had earlier supported the Federal 
Constitution. The only support for the excise in Pennsylvania came 
from the Federalist party, particularly the conservative Philadelphia 
junta led by Morris and Fitzsimons. The Country-oriented opponents of 
the excise saw it as a victory for the speculators and property holders 
who now were shifting the burden of taxation to the consumers in order 
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to pay for assumption. It did nothing to help the image of the 
Federalists in power. To the contrary, and particularly in Pennsylvania, 
it was another issue which helped organize and unite the opposition 
against the Court-oriented Federalists. Even the legislature of 
Pennsylvania was strongly against the national excise tax. The 
Pennsylvania House passed a series of resolutions which called the 
• II b • f l 'b d h • h f • • 1151 excise su versive o peace, i erty an t e rig ts o citizens. 
The resolutions, which were passed by a large margin, also instructed 
the Pennsylvania delegation in Congress to oppose the excise bill. The 
resolutions were defeated in the more conservative Pennsylvania Senate 
behind the leadership of the Federalist William Bingham. However, to 
show its disapproval, the Pennsylvania legislature later that year 
repealed all of the state excise taxes on liquor. 52 
While the excise was vigorously protested in western Pennsylvania, 
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it was also unpopular in Philadelphia and eastern Pennsylvania. The tax 
was especially disliked by the artisans and many Germans, who realized 
that it would make liquor more expensive. Opponents of the excise were 
quick to remind the people that it was a Federalist measure. Meetings 
of protest, one of which was chaired by George Logan, were held in 
Philadelphia and petitions were circulated against the excise bill. 
The petitions claimed that the excise tax was an infringement on the 
liberties of the people. The petitions described the excise as a 
"dangerous violation of our natural and inalienable rights" because 
Congress had no right to interfere with the use of distilled liquors. 
Many opponents, reflecting their Country ideology, argued that this 
governmental interference in their private lives was a threat to their 
rights to make a living. Several of these petitions were sent to 
members of the Pennsylvania delegation in order to put before Congress, 
where they were promptly tabled. There were meetings of protest and 
opposition in western Pennsylvania against the excise. The western 
agrarians saw the excise as a discouragement to their agricultural 
livelihood. Using another typical Country argument against it, they 
claimed that the excise was an example, in the British tradition, of 
how the central government was attempting to undermine their liberties. 
They compared it to the action of monarchical nations rather than that 
of a republic. Maclay had warned the Senate during debate that in 
western Pennsylvania the act "could not be enforced by collectors or 
civil officers of any kind" and that only "military force could effect 
it." His prediction that "war and bloodshed are the most likely 
consequence of all this," was very near the mark, as the 'Whiskey 
Rebellion in 1794 was a direct result of the excise tax of 1791. 53 
Table IV reflects how the Pennsylvania congressional delegation 
split on the excise tax issue. The three conservative Federalists, 
. 
Fitzsimons, Clymer, and Wynkoop voted consistently in favor of the 
excise tax. The only two Pennsylvanians not on the Federalist ticket 
in 1788, Daniel Hiester and Peter Muhlenberg, are on the opposite end 
of the scale and voted solidly against the excise. The other two 
Federalists, Scott and Hartley are near the middle of the scale and 
voted inconsistently on the 10 roll calls. Although Hartley did vote 
against passage of the bill on January 27 (see roll call number six), 
Scott completely ducked it. Both were from areas where the excise was 
unpopular and they had difficult choices to make. It is notable, 
however, that Scott was not reelected to the Second Congress. 
In contrast to the Constitutionalists' argument, the Federalists, 
led by William Bingham, contended that the state had no right to 
interfere in the actions of the national Congress. The Federalists 
would not support any action which went against the authority of the 
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TABLE IV 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON EXCISE TAXES IN THE FIRST CONGRESS 
Representatives 
Foster 
Ames 
Gerry 
Goodhue 
Leonard 
Partridge 
Thacher 
Huntington 
Sherman 
Sturges 
Trumbull 
Benson 
Laurance 
Clymer 
Fitzsimons 
Wynkoop 
Cadwalader 
Schureman 
Sinnickson 
Smith, W. L. 
Sedgwick 
Wadsworth 
Sevier 
Boudinot 
Gilman 
Bourn 
Vining 
Gale 
Silvester 
Carroll 
Smith, W. 
Griffin 
Lee 
Madison 
State 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
New York 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
· Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 
New Jersey 
New Jersey 
South Carolin.a 
Massachusetts 
Connecticut 
North Carolina 
New Jersey 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Delaware 
Maryland 
New York 
Maryland 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Roll Calls 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + 0 + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + 
+ + + + 
0 
0 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ 0 + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + 0 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ 0 + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + 0 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + 
+ + 
0 + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ 0 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + + + 
0 + + + + + + + 
0 + + + + + + + 
+ 0 + + + + + 
0 + + + 0 + + + 0 
+ 
+ 
0 
0 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ 0 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + 
+ 0 0 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
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TABLE IV (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
Representatives State 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Livermore 
Grout 
Floyd 
Scott 
White 
Hartley 
Giles 
Hathorn 
Van Rensselaur 
Stone 
Seney 
Ashe 
Hiester 
Muhlenberg, P. 
Brown 
Moore 
Parker 
Bloodworth 
Steele 
Williamson 
Burke 
Tucker 
Baldwin 
Jackson 
Mathews 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
Virginia 
Pennsylvania 
Virginia 
New York 
New York 
Maryland 
Maryland 
North Carolina 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Georgia 
Georgia 
CR=.93 
0 
0 
0 
+ 
0 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0 + 
+ 0 
+ 
+ 
0 
+ 
0 
0 
+ 
0 
+ 
0 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
0 + + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0 
+ 
0 + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
0 
+ 
+ 0 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
0 
Roll Call tll--To amend H.R. 110 by changing the whiskey tax duties 
from 5 to 7%--No is a positive vote--19 February 1791--
Y=34 N=20 
Roll Call #2--To disagree to a Senate amendment to R.R. 110 which 
would allow compensation to revenue officers until 
altered by law rather than for two years only--No is a 
positive vote--22 February 1791--Y=36 N=24 
Roll Call #3--To repeal excise taxes on whiskey and to lay others in 
their place--No is a positive vote--11 June 1790--
Y=26 N=31 
TABLE IV (Continued) 
Roll Call #4--To agree to a Senate amendment to H.R. 110 that allow-
ance from the whiskey tax shall not exceed $45,000 
annually--25 February 1791--Y=30 N=29 
Roll Call #5--To strengthen R.R. 110 by providing for stricter 
enforcement of whiskey tax provisions--18 February 
1791--Y=35 N=21 
Roll Call #6--To pass R.R. 110, the Revenue Bill--27 January 1791--
&=35 N=21 
Roll Call #7--To order engrossment of H.R. 110--25 January 1791--
Y=35 N=20 
Roll Call #8--To amend H.R. 110 to prohibit revenue collectors from 
intimidating electors in federal elections--No is a 
positive vote--21 January 1791--Y=21 N=37 
Roll Call #9--To provide that the taxes in R.R. 110 should be in 
effect only until the end of the next session of 
Congress--No is a positive vote--24 January 1791--
Y=l9 N=36 
Roll Call #10--To amend R.R. 110 by proposing to eliminate the taxes 
on whiskey--No is a positive vote--17 January 1791--
Y=l6 N=36 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which 
is favorable to the use of excise taxes. 
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national government. The Pennsylvania Federalists, even in light of 
the heavy opposition throughout the state, were willing to disregard 
their constituents wishes in order to support the policies of a 
Federalist administracion. The Federalist attitude can also be seen in 
a letter home by a New England Federalist who wrote concerning the 
Country-oriented opposition in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania to the 
excise issue: 
There is a party in this, and most of the States South, 
that still continue the cry of Liberty; and try all in 
their power to hold up the idea of danger to the people 
from the federal government . . • I cannot help looking 
upon this cry to spring either from ignorance, or a 
design, not so favourable to the people, ultimately; 
as the authors of it wish to make their constituents 
believe.54 
And, without doubt, the Constitutionalists used the excise tax 
issue to help rebuild their party from its minority status, particularly 
in Philadelphia. The Federalists may have misjudged the long range 
political effects of the excise tax issue in Pennsylvania. Many 
citizens, some as newcomers in the political process, were beginning 
to organize against the financial measures of the Federalists. The 
opposition to the excise tax and the resulting political consequences 
were probably stronger in Pennsylvania than other states for two basic 
reasons. The first is that the excise tax probably had more negative 
economic effect on Pennsylvania than on any other state. In fact, 
when the Federalists increased excise taxes in 1794 it led to the 
Whiskey Rebellion in western Pennsylvania. Secondly, the Constitu-
tionalist party not only opposed it on Country ideological grounds, 
as outlined above, but also used it as a popular vehicle to increase 
their party image in comparison to that of the Federalists. However, 
the excise tax was onlv one issue. Unfortunately for the Federalist3, 
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there were too many issues in the 1790's that caused Pennsylvanians to 
tear for the security of their liberties. The result was the trans-
formation in Pennsylvania of the Constitutionalist/Antifederalist party 
into the better organized Democratic-Republican party and its spread 
throughout the states. 
Constitutional Amendments and 
Governmental Authority 
The Pennsylvania congressional elections of 1788, as discussed 
above, were largely a continuation of the political battle over the 
Constitution and the need for amendments to it. The Constitutionalists 
at the Harrisburg Convention had not only chosen delegates to run for 
Congress but had adopted resolutions which called for 12 amendments to 
the Constitution. Many of these amendments called for substantive 
changes in the Federal Constitution. Some of the changes advocated 
by the Antifederalists were that Congress only have powers which were 
expressly granted to it by the states, that Congress could not pass 
direct taxes, that Congress should not ratify any treaty which infringed 
on the rights of states, and that the individual states should retain 
all power over their own militia. 
The Pennsylvania Federalists, led by James Wilson, claimed that no 
amendments were necessary since the liberties of the people were already 
protected by the Constitution. Others argued that amendments, if 
needed, should only be suggested after the Constitution had been in 
effect for awhile. Since six of eight Federalist candidates in the 
congressional election were victorious, the Pennsylvania Antifederalists 
had little hope that any of their substantive amendments would be 
adopted. When the issue of constitutional amendments came before 
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Congress, these six nationalist representatives supported the Federalist 
strategy of "throwing a tub to a whale," that is, offering only a few 
weak amendments on procedural rather than structural issues. Neither 
Hiester nor Peter Muhlenberg, who were elected with Constitutionalist 
support and later became Democratic-Republicans, pushed for structural 
amendments, although they were sympathetic with many of the Constitu-
tionalist policies. In the Senate, Morris supported the Federalist 
strategy and was reluctant to even consider the procedural amendments. 
The nominal Federalist Maclay continued his usual anti-administration 
tendencies and favored stronger amendments. However, he was absent 
from illness during most of the debates and voting on the amendments. 
The Federalist strategy of James Madison was to push through only 
procedural amendments in order to soothe the fears of many Anti-
federalists. While still protecting the Constitution, the amendments 
would hopefully "extinguish opposition to the system, or at least 
break the face of it, by detaching the deluded opponents from their 
designing leaders. 1155 Of course, little did Madison know that by the 
end of the 1790 1 s he and Thomas Jefferson would be leading many of 
these "deluded opponents" and "designing leaders" in opposition to the 
Federalist government he was then serving. It should be noted that it 
was Madison who changed positions more than the "deluded opponents." 
This is particularly true in Pennsylvania where the Constitutionalists 
from 1776 until the 1790's, when they became the Democratic-
Republicans, were more ideologically consistent than Madison. It must 
be kept in mind that Madison joined them, they did not join him. 
Unfortunately for the Pennsylvania Constitutionalists, they had no one 
to lead or fight for stronger constitutional amendments in Congress 
except for the ill Senator Maclay. 
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Madison attempted to begin the debate on the amendment issue in 
May of 1789, but because of other issues, it was postponed until June 8. 
On that morning, the worried Clymer wrote to Richard Peters, the 
Federalist Speaker of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, that 
"Madison is this morning to make an essay towards amendments, but 
whether he means merely a tub to the whale or whether he might attempt 
to lop off essentials, I do not know. 1156 Later after hearing Madison's 
nine recommended amendment proposals, Clymer wrote with satisfaction 
that "Madison has proved a tub on a number of 'amendments 1 • 1157 The 
proposals which Madison submitted were basically those that were later 
adopted. They were not the substantive changes that the Anti-
federalists had asked for, but were procedural in nature. Most dealt 
with such freedoms as those concerning speech, press, assembly, 
religion, bearing arms, and judicial rights. There were several 
attempts to strengthen or postpone the amendments as written by those 
opposing the Federalist strategy. 58 However, a look at Table V will 
show that all these attempts were unsuccessful. 
Richard Peters, whom Clymer had written to earlier about the 
amendments, questioned Madison about his strategy. Peters maintained 
that the Antifederalists were not strong enough to pass any amendments 
and that Madison need not compromise with them. After pointing out 
that the Antifederalists could not do it on their own, Peters, 
rephrasing what Clymer had written to him earlier, wrote "nor should 
any throw out Tubs but those who were afraid of the Whale. 1159 Peters 
saw no advantage of passing any amendments just to please the 
opposition. Of course, this Court-oriented attitude, which many 
other Federalists also held and continued to display in the 1790's, 
TABLE V 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
IN THE FIRST CONGRESS 
Roll 
Representatives State 1 2 
Foster New Hampshire + + 
Gilman New Hampshire + + 
Ames Massachusetts + + 
Goodhue Massachusetts + + 
Sedgwick Massachusetts + + 
Sherman Connecticut + + 
Sturges Connecticut + + 
Trumbull Connecticut + + 
Wadsworth Connecticut + + 
Benson New York + + 
Laurance New York + + 
Clymer Pennsylvania + + 
Fitzsimons Pennsylvania + + 
Hartley Pennsylvania + + 
Muhlenberg, P. Pennsylvania + + 
Scott Pennsylvania + + 
Wynkoop Pennsylvania + + 
Boudinot New Jersey + + 
Cadwalader New Jersey + + 
Schureman New Jersey + + 
Sinnickson New Jersey + + 
Vining Delaware + + 
Carroll Maryland + + 
Gale Maryland + + 
Smith, w. Maryland + + 
Brown Virginia + + 
Lee Virginia + + 
Madison Virginia + + 
Silvester New York + 
Hiester Pennsylvania + 
Seney Maryland + 
Moore Virginia + 
Partridge Massachusetts 
Thacher Massachusetts 
Smith, W.L. South Carolina 
Stone Maryland 
Griffin Virginia 0 
Jackson Georgia 
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Calls 
3 4 5 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ 0 + 
+ + 
0 + 
+ + + 
+ 0 + 
+ + + 
+ 0 + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + 0 
+ + 0 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
0 + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ 0 + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + 
+ 0 
0 + + 
TABLE V (Continued) 
Representatives State 
Roll Calls 
1 2 3 4 5 
Gerry 
Page 
Parker 
Mathews 
Livermore 
Grout 
Floyd 
Hathorn 
Van Rensselaur 
Coles 
Burke 
Sumter 
Tucker 
Massachusetts 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Georgia 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
CR=.99 
0 0 
Roll Call #1--To amend the Constitution to prohibit Congress from 
interfering in the times, places, or manner of holding 
elections--No is a positive vote--21 August 1789--
Y=23 N=28 
Roll Call #2--To insert the word "expressly" before delegated in what 
was later to become the tenth amendment--No is a posi-
tive vote--21 August 1789--Y=l? N=32 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Roll Call #3--To consider all proposed amendments to the Constitu-
tion--No is a positive vote--18 August 1789--Y=l6 N=34 
Roll Call #4--To agree to a Senate amendment which would alter the 
eighth article concerning a speedy and public trial by 
jury--24 September 1789--Y=37 N=l4 
Roll Call #5--To amend the Constitution by prohibiting Congress from 
imposing direct taxes--No is a positive vote--22 August 
1789--Y=39 N=9 
A positive response to each roll call indicates a vote which 
generally favors fewer and weaker amendments and for a stronger feder-
al government. 
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helped assure that the opposition would organize against them. Soon, 
in both Pennsylvania and on the national level, it was going to take 
much more than a tub to pacify the anti-administration whale. Other 
Pennsylvania Federalists questioned why those who had advocated 
stronger amendments were not satisfied with the proposed amendments. 
Thomas Hartley wrote to Jasper Yeates wondering why the opposition had 
to have amendments forced on them rather than gladly accepting them. 
And Frederick Muhlenberg found it odd that those who had previously 
advocated amendments were putting up obstacles to them or delaying 
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action on the issue. 
The proposed amendments were introduced into the Senate on 
August 25. It was moved and seconded that the amendments be postponed 
until the next session. Senator Morris, who was against the idea of 
any amendments, strongly supported the motion and spoke against the 
need for amendments. However, this motion failed to pass. The debate 
in the Senate on the amendments lasted only from September 2 through 
September 9. Since Senator Maclay, who usually kept a good record 
of the debates, was ill during this time, there are few accounts 
concerning the Senate debate. The Senate Federalists were even more 
reluctant than those in the House to consider amendments. Morris, 
who declined the advice, wrote to Peters that "our friends Clymer and 
Fitzsimons . advised that the Senate should adopt the whole of 
them by the Lump as containing neither good or Harm being perfectly 
innocent. 1161 However, the Senate eliminated several of the 17 amend-
ments which the House had agreed upon. After a conference committee 
between the two branches, the House accepted most of the changes in 
the 12 remaining amendments. The House on the 24th and the Senate on 
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the 25th of September adopted the amendments. They were then sent on 
h t. h . "f" . 62 to t e states or t eir rati ication. 
The roll calls concerning constitutional amendments, as shown in 
Table V, indicate that they were not a sectional issue. Although some 
states tended to vote as a bloc, there was not a North-South split in 
the voting. The Pennsylvania delegation almost to· a man supported 
fewer and weaker amendments. It seems that the Pennsylvanians had 
accepted the Constitution as the framework for future political 
conflicts. 
Like the division over constitutional amendments, the split 
concerning presidential power and national authority was an ideological 
one. As shown in Table VI, most states had congressional members 
voting on both sides of the scale rather than in blocs as on most 
issues. Those who opposed strong presidential authority tended to be 
Antifederalists or men who agreed with the Country-oriented ideology 
that it was dangerous to place too much power in the executive branch. 
This tendency was illustrated well in the Pennsylvania Constitution of 
1776 which substituted the Supreme Executive Council for the Governor. 
Hiester and Peter Muhlenberg, as indicated on Table VI, were the only 
representatives from Pennsylvania who voted on more roll calls against 
presidential power than for it. It is significant that the Constitu-
tionalists had supported them, although nominal Republicans, in the 
hope they would support some of their ideas, particularly the move for 
stronger amendments. As seen above, Hiester and Peter Muhlenberg gave 
the Constitutionalists little support on the votes concerning 
constitutional amendments. However, on the roll calls dealing with 
presidential authority, they gave substantial support to the 
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TABLE VI 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITY IN THE FIRST CONGRESS 
Roll Calls 
Representatives State 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Foster New Hampshire + + + + + 0 0 + 
Gilman New Hampshire + + + + + + + + + 
Partridge Massachusetts + + + + 0 + 
Thacher Massachusetts + + + + + 0 + 
Trumbull Connecticut + + 0 + + + + + + 
Wadsworth Connecticut + + 0 + + + 0 + + 
Benson New York + + + + + 0 + + + 
Laurance New York + + + + + + + + + 
Smith, w. Maryland + + 0 0 + + + + 
Ames Massachusetts 0 + + + + 0 + + + 
Goodhue Massachusetts 0 + + + + 0 + + + 
Leonard Massachusetts + + + + + 0 
Sedgwick Massachusetts 0 + 0 0 0 + + + + 
Wynkoop Pennsylvania + + + 0 + 0 0 + 
Cadwalader New Jersey + 0 + + + + + 
Schureman New Jersey + 0 + + + 0 0 
Sherman Connecticut + + + + + 
Silvester New York + + + + + + + + 
Clymer Pennsylvania + + + + + + + 0 
Fitzsimons Pennsylvania + + + + + + + 
Sinnickson New Jersey 0 + + + + + + 
Vining Delaware 0 + + 0 + + + 0 
Gale Maryland 0 + + + + 0 0 0 
Baldwin Georgia + 0 + 0 + + 
Scott Pennsylvania + + + + + + 
Hartley Pennsylvania 0 + + + + 0 
Carroll Maryland + 0 0 + 0 + + + 
Lee Virginia + 0 + + + + + 
Floyd New York + 0 0 
Muhlenberg, P. Pennsylvania + + + + 
Boudinot New Jersey + 0 + + 0 + 
Contee Maryland + + + 0 
Seney Maryland + + + + 
Brown Virginia 0 0 0 + + + 
Griffin Virginia 0 0 + + + + 
Madison Virginia + 0 + + + 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
Representatives State 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Hiester Pennsylvania + + + 
Moore Virginia 0 + + + 
Burke South Carolina + + + 
Stone Maryland + 0 0 + 
Jackson Georgia 0 0 
Gerry Massachusetts 0 + 
Huntington Connecticut 0 0 0 0 + 
Hathorn New York 0 0 0 + 
Van Rensselaur New York + 0 0 + 
Coles Virginia 0 0 
Page Virginia 0 0 0 0 
Parker Virginia 0 0 + 
White Virginia 0 + 
Sumter South Carolina 0 
Smith, W.L. South Carolina 0 + 0 0 + ...:. + 
Mathews Georgia 0 + 
Livermore New Hampshire 
Grout Massachusetts 0 + 0 
Tucker South Carolina 
CR=.92 
Roll Call #1--To agree to a Senate amendment to H.R. 27 which would 
empower the President o call out the militia generally 
--28 September 1789--Y=l6 N=25 
Roll Call #2--To disagree to a Senate amendment to H.R. 74 which 
would allow the postmaster, under the direction of the 
President, to establish postroads--22 July 1790--No is 
a positive vote--Y=35 N=20 
Roll Call #3--To amend S. 4 so as to provide that court writs be 
issued in the name of the U.S. and not in the name of 
the President--No is a positive vote--24 September 
1789--Y=25 N=l8 
Roll Call #4--To adhere to the above amendment--No is a positive 
vote--25 September 1789--Y=28 N=22 
Roll Call #5--To recede from the above amendment--28 September 
1789--Y=26 N=25 
Roll Call #6--To amend a Senate resolution authorizing the Presid-
ent to carry into effect actions relative to 
establishing a U.S. mint--3 March 1791--Y=25 N=21 
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TABLE VI (Continued) 
Roll Call #7--To pass H.R. 8 which would establish a Department of 
Foreign Affairs with implied removal power by the 
President--24 June 1789--Y-29 N=22 
Roll Call #8--To amend H.R. 8 which would establish a Department 
of Foreign Affairs by allowing the President to 
remove appointees without Senate approval--22 June 
1789--Y=30 N=l8 
Roll Call #9--To consider H.R. 102 which would establish a uniform 
militia--No is a positive vote--29 December 1789--Y=B 
N=43 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote 
which generally favors the use of presidential power and governmental 
authori_ty. 
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Constitutionalist ideology. It is also significant that they both later 
became Democratic-Republicans. In the Senate Maclay also opposed the 
move toward strong presidential authority. Morris, of course, strongly 
backed the Federalist strategy of strengthening the position of the 
president. 
For the Federalists, the move toward a powerful executive was one 
of their aims in trying to secure a stronger central government. After 
Congress convened, the Federalists realized that they could use the 
popularity and prestige of George Washington to help their cause. 
Washington realized that the presidency was made stronger because he 
was the first to hold that office. Washington also initiated legis-
lation and used his staff to help influence members of Congress to 
support certain bills or policies. The Federalists also felt that, 
unlike the Confederation government, a strong executive would help 
regain the support and respect of the people. And everyone, of course, 
realized that George Washington was the person who could accomplish 
that. Those who opposed this nationalist idea, mostly Antifederalists, 
feared a strong executive. To many of them it was too much of a 
reminder of the monarchy they had recently gotten rid of. 63 
The debate over titles during the first session of Congress did 
not help allay the fears of the Antifederalists. Several members of 
the Senate, including John Adams as Vice President and presiding 
officer, favored imposing titles for the President and other important 
government officials. While some were serious in their efforts, others 
ridiculed many of the titles mentioned and thought up alternatives of 
their own. Maclay, who thought it was all "silly business," mentioned 
that since Henry Wynkoop was the tallest man in the House of 
Representatives that he was entitled "Your Highness of the Lower House" 
and as tallest in the Senate, Maclay was called "Your Highness of the 
64 Senate." It was during this debate over titles that Congress 
considered the bills creating the executive branch departments. And 
while the agitation over titles soon flickered out, the debate 
concerning presidential authority continued, not only in the First 
Congress but throughout the 1790's. 
Pennsylvanians may have been particularly sensitive to the 
seemingly trivial matter of titles. Maclay remarked in his journal 
that "we have really more republican plainness and sincere openness 
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of behavior in Pennsylvania than in any place I have ever been." 
And perhaps Maclay was right. A look at his journal clearly reflects 
the Court versus Country conflict within Congress. Maclay viewed the 
Federalists as "courtiers" with monarchical tendencies as compared to 
administration opponents who were more independent and republican. 
And Benjamin Rush, a fast-fading Federalist and future Democratic-
Republican, wrote to the title-hungry John Adams that: 
The citizens of Pennsylvania are truly republicans and will 
not readily concur in a government which has begun so soon 
to ape the corruption of the British Court, conveyed to it 
through the impure channel of the city of New York • . . 
There is more known, said, and felt upon this subject than 
is proper to be communicated or than will be believed 
while Congress is perfumed with British incense in New York. 66 
During the debate over the establishment of the executive depart-
ments and the judiciary there was more concern over the issue of 
governmental authority. The Court-minded Federalists wanted a strong 
national government. The Country-minded opposition was concerned that 
the Federalists were giving powers to the executive branch at the 
expense of the legislative branch. During the fight over the power of 
ll5 
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presidential removal, some Federalists were disturbed by the tone of 
the debate. In the House, Speaker Muhlenberg reported that he saw an 
"antifederal Monster disrupting the harmony of the House. 1167 Despite 
Muhlenberg's fear, the Antifederalists had little success in stopping 
the Federalists from giving the President the power of removal. A few 
days later the House amended the Department of Foreign Affairs bill to 
allow the President to remove appointees without Senate approval. The 
bill passed two days later by a vote of 29-22. In the Senate the vote 
on the removal issue ended in a tie vote which was broken by Vice 
President Adams in favor of presidential removal. Morris voted in 
favor of removal by the President and Maclay against it. So, as usual 
their votes cancelled each other out. And in the Senate, Maclay, 
unlike Muhlenberg in the House, feared an administration party rather 
than an Antifederalist one. In discussing the removal issue he 
maintained that, "It seems as if a court party was forming; indeed I 
believe it was formed long ago. 1168 
The voting in the House concerning whose name was to appear on 
judicial writs was much closer than that on presidential removal. In 
fact, it took three roll calls before the issue was settled. Those 
who favored a strong executive argued that court writs should be 
issued in the name of the President. On the other hand, those favoring 
a weak executive argued that the writs should be issued in the name of 
the United States. In the first two votes on this issue the House 
refused to agree to issue writs in the name of the President. A few 
days later a compromise put forth by those in the Senate who favored 
a strong executive was considered. It called for issuing the writs 
in the name of the Chief Justice rather than by the United States. 
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Several representatives changed their vote, including Hartley and Scott 
from Pennsylvania, and the result was a 24-24 tie. Fitzsimons, Clymer 
and Wynkoop had favored the strong executive position all along. Only 
Hiester and Peter Muhlenberg, the developing Democratic-Republicans, 
from Pennsylvania refused to go along with the vote. That left the 
decision up to the Pennsylvanian Frederick Muhlenberg, who as Speaker 
had not yet voted during the first session. Muhlenberg broke the tie 
in favor of the Federalist position for a stronger executive. 69 
The Federalist movement to strengthen executive powers greatly 
upset those Country-minded thinkers who feared the power of the 
executive and saw it as a movement toward a monarchical government. 
The fear received added credence during the First Congress when coupled 
with the attempts to secure titles and to achieve high salaries for 
government officials. The "courtly" Presidential levees of George 
Washington were also disturbing to many. The Country opponents of this 
tendency, among whom Maclay was a leading figure, distrusted these 
undemocratic overtones of the government. They did not want the 
government to degenerate into an aristocracy or monarchy. From the 
Pennsylvania delegation only Maclay, Hiester, and Peter Muhlenberg, all 
future Democratic-Republicans, were to vote against most attempts to 
strengthen executive and national powers. In criticizing the Federalist 
position on the question of the President 1 s removal power Maclay said: 
It is easy to see what the court opinion will be with respect 
to this point. Indeed, I entertain no doubt but that many 
people are aiming with all their force to establish a 
splendid court with all the pomp of majesty.70 
Over issues in the First Congress, particularly Hamilton 1 s fiscal 
programs, helped to fuel the split between Court and Country congress-
men. Pennsylvania was to lose its leading Country congressional 
representative as Maclay's term was up in 1791. However, the 
Pennsylvania congressional elections of 1791 were to see the arrival 
of two Constitutionalists in William Findley and Andrew Gregg. And 
the western agrarian Findley soon took over Maclay's role as 
Prnnsylvania's Country spokesman. 
Conclusion 
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In spite of the fact that the Pennsylvania delegation in the First 
Congress was predominantly Federalist and contained no Constitutionalists, 
there were internal splits over several ideological issues which 
continued the Court versus Country dichotomy which had its roots in the 
revolutionary period. While Pennsylvania, behind the influence of Morris 
and Fitzsimons, did act as a "swing state" between the northern and 
southern blocs on some occasions in the First Congress, it did not 
vote as a unit on most issues. The opposition in the Pennsylvania 
delegation to Federalist Court policies was led by Senator William 
Maclay and the Constitutionalist supported Representatives Daniel 
Hiester and Peter Muhlenberg, all of whom soon became Democratic-
Republicans. The internal division within the Pennsylvania delegation 
was unusual since most other state delegations tended to vote as a 
unit on most issues. This was generally due to the sectional voting 
pattern which had been carried over from the Continental Congress. 
The partisanship which Pennsylvania initiated was gradually to spread 
to other state delegations throughout the next several congresses in 
the 1790's. 
The reason for Pennsylvania's quick development of partisan voting 
behavior in the First Congress was the state's previous experience with 
political parties within the state. Because many of the political 
struggles in the First Congress were a continuation of those from an 
earlier period, the opposing sides again became aligned against each 
other. The ideological polarization in the Pennsylvania delegation 
would be even more prevalent in the Second Congress with the election 
of two men who were in the Country-oriented Constitutionalist party. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE PENNSYLVANIA DELEGATION IN THE 
SECOND CONGRESS 
The Pennsylvania Congressional Elections of 1791 
In the fall of 1790 when most states were holding their elections 
for the Second Congress, Pennsylvania was still busily implementing its 
new state constitution and electing new state officials. The 
-Constitutional Convention in Pennsylvania had finished its work on 
September 2, 1790. The next day the Pennsylvania Assembly under the 
old Constitution of 1776 dissolved itself. However, they had made no 
plans for the elections to the Second Congress which was scheduled to 
begin in October, 1791. Consequently the congressional elections were 
postponed until the newly elected legislature could authorize a 
. 1 -f 1 . 1 spec1a ot -year e ect1on. 
When the first legislature under the new Pennsylvania Constitution 
convened in December, 1790 one of its earliest duties was to enact an 
election law. Since the Second Congress was scheduled to begin in 
October, 1791 the law had to be passed and the elections held before 
that time. When the issue was introduced in the Pennsylvania House of 
Representatives, the Constitutionalists William Findley and Blair 
McClenachan argued that it should be debated in the committee of the 
whole before it was sent to a committee. The Constitutionalists, led 
by Findley, contended that district elections rather than a general 
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at-large election should be provided for. In January, the House voted 
by a one vote margin of 32-31 to appoint a committee to bring in a bill 
providing for district elections. All but seven of the votes of the 
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majority came from western Pennsylvania. The opposition, on the other 
hand, received 21 of their 31 votes from the four southeastern counties 
of Bucks, Philadelphia, Lancaster, and York, and from the city of 
Philadelphia which wanted to take advantage of their heavily populated 
areas as they had in 1788. Following the close vote, the Speaker of 
the Pennsylvania House, William Bingham, appointed a committee to draft 
a bill which was passed by the House on February 1, 1791, by a vote of 
33-28. 2 
The split over the election bill in the Pennsylvania Senate was 
similar to that in the House with a vote of nine to eight in favor of 
the district election bill. Besides the city of Philadelphia, the 
eight minority votes represented the southeastern counties of 
Philadelphia, Bucks, Lancaster, York, Chester, and Delaware. The 
election law, which was approved on March 16, divided Pennsylvania 
into eight congressional districts. However, the law also provided 
that delegates could run in any district they wished. Rather than 
provide for a costly separate election, the act set the congressional 
elections for the second Tuesday of October, the same day as the 
regular state elections. 3 
The Pennsylvania congressional campaigns of 1791 were less 
partisan and less exciting than the at-large elections of 1788 and 
1792. In the at-large elections the opposing parties attempted to 
establish some statewide organization. That the Federalists were 
successful in 1788 was shown by their election of six of the eight 
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candidates on the Lancaster ticket. Correspondence committees were also 
formed to aid each party's candidates. There were numerous broadsides 
and newspaper articles published throughout the state. In the congres-
sional elections of 1791 this statewide organization was less necessary. 
In several districts the outcomes were known beforehand because of the 
dominance of one party or the other. It was understood by all that the 
Federalists would dominate in eastern Pennsylvania, especially in the 
Philadelphia area, while the Constitutionalists would do well in the 
western counties. But as party politics heated up later throughout 
the 1790's, this was not always to be the case. There were some of the 
usual county meetings and publication of newspaper articles concerning 
candidates, but in general the election was less well covered than 
other congressional elections in the 1790's. 4 
The first congressional district comprised the city of Philadelphia 
and the County of Delaware. This area was strongly Federalist and was 
controlled by Senator Robert Morris' junto. The incumbent Thomas 
Fitzsimons, a close ally of Morris, was the Federalist candidate. 
Morris had great political influence in the Philadelphia area, both on 
the national and state level. The district election law of 1791 deprived 
the Morris group of much of its power to affect elections outside the 
Philadelphia area. While gaining political strength throughout the 
1780's, Morris' junto became predominant after the ratification of the 
Federal Constitution in 1787 and the establishment of a new state 
constitution in 1790. Two of Morris' closest associates were 
Congressmen Thomas Fitzsimons and James Wilson, an associate judge on 
the United States Supreme Court. As leaders of the Federalists in 
Pennsylvania they strongly backed the policies of George Washington 
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and Alexander Hamilton. Most of their support came from the well 
organized and articulate commercial and professional classes. 5 
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In the First Congress Morris had influenced the voting of the 
Pennsylvania delegation which usually voted for Federalist policies, 
except for the errant Daniel Hiester and Peter Muhlenberg. In the 
Senate, Morris lost control of the independent-minded Maclay early in 
the Congress. Morris made sure, however, that Maclay was not reelected 
for another term after his short tern ended in 1791. The Morris group 
had also tried to elect the conservative General St. Clair as governor 
in 1790. However, the victory of the popular Thomas Mifflin was to 
cause Morris and the Federalists problems throughout the 1790's. 
Although a nominal Federalist, Mifflin was sympathetic with the 
Constitutionalists as .his appointment of Alexander Dallas as Secretary 
of the Commonwealth indicated. 6 Indeed, Dallas was an organizer of the 
Constitutionalists in the Philadelphia area. Dallas found an able 
partner in Dr. James Hutchinson, a well known physician and chemistry 
professor at the University of Pennsylvania and a member of the 
American Philosophical Society. The stout and good natured doctor 
was very popular and respected throughout Philadelphia. Charles Biddle 
described him as being "fat enough to act the character of Falstaff 
without stuffing. 117 Hutchinson, particularly after the death of Judge 
George Bryan in 1791, became a leading activist in organizing the 
artisans, mechanics, and immigrants into an effective voting force. 
Although just beginning in 1791, this scheme to organize politically 
the lower classes against the Federalists was to have important 
consequences later in the 1790's. Hutchinson took good advantage of 
Pennsylvania's suffrage law which allowed all freemen over the age of 
8 21 to vote. 
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However, because Dallas and Hutchinson had just begun their plans, 
they were no match for Morris and the Federalists in the first 
congressional district in the election of 1791. They attacked Fitzsimons 
for his support of Alexander Hamilton's fiscal policies. But because 
the Ph~ladelphia economy was in good shape and most of the people favored 
Hamilton's measures, the attack had little effect. In fact, the 
Constitutionalists had trouble finding anyone to run against Fitzsimons 
and five others for state legislative positions to be filled at the 
same election. There was very little active campaigning against them 
since the opposition realized it had little support. At this moment 
the Federalists were the beneficiaries of the decision to return the 
federal capital and to locate the new national bank there as well. 
Consequently, Fitzsimons and the five Federalist candidates were elected 
. h 9 wit ease. 
The second congressional district, which included the counties of 
Philadelphia and Bucks in southeastern Pennsylvania, was also controlled 
by Morris and the Federalists. There was a contest in this district 
between two incumbents, but both of them were Federalists. Several 
districts had asked the popular German politician and current Speaker 
of the House to run on their ticket. Frederick Muhlenberg chose to 
run in District two which pitted him against the Federalist Bucks 
County Judge Henry Wynkoop. Although Muhlenberg often professed little 
interest in the outcome, he diligently worked behind the scenes to 
insure his re-election. In a letter to Fitzsimons, Muhlenberg stated 
that his friends had insisted that he be a candidate. He asked 
Fitzsimons to use his influence to have Wynkoop withdraw from the race. 
When Wynkoop did not withdraw, Muhlenberg used both English and German 
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language newspapers to advertise his candidacy. In an obvious ethnic 
appeal, Muhlenberg stressed his German heritage in the German press but 
made no mention of it in the English language newspapers. Muhlenberg 
wrote several articles under the pseudonym "Brutus" in his own support. 
One, an "Appeal to the Electors of the Counties of Philadelphia and 
Bucks," is the only known personal appeal by a candidate in the 1791 
campaign in Pennsylvania. Muhlenberg won his campaign for re-election, 
although the voting results were not reported.IO 
Unlike the Philadelphia area districts, those in western Pennsyl-
vania were controlled by the Constitutionalists. The far western 
eighth congressional district in 1791 consisted of Allegheny, Fayette, 
Washington, and Westmoreland Counties. The incumbent Federalist 
Thomas Scott from Washington County who had been elected on an at-large 
ticket in 1788, declined to run since he realized he had less chance for 
victory in a district based contest. This was especially true in 1791 
since the popular William Findley of Westmoreland County was the 
Constitutionalist candidate. At a large meeting in Washington County, 
Findley was the only candidate nominated. A participant reported to 
William Irvine that there was little doubt that Findley would win the 
election. He said that the electors "will to a man vote for Findley. 1111 
Findley was consequently elected with no opposition. There was a 
similar outcome in the sixth congressional district where the 
Constitutional candidate Andrew Gregg of Mifflin County won with 
little opposition. The sixth district was composed of the five western 
counties of Beford, Franklin, Huntington, Mifflin, and Northumberland. 12 
The Federalists were victorious in three of the other four districts 
and the Constitutionalists in one. In district three, Chester and 
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Montgomery Counties, Peter Muhlenberg who had opposed several Federalist 
policies during the First Congress, declined to run again. He was 
replaced by the Federalist oriented Israel Jacobs. Daniel Hiester, 
elected in 1788 with Constitutionalist help, was returned to Congress 
from the fourth district. He defeated theFederalistcandidate John 
Allison, who had been one of the two losers on the Lancaster ticket of 
1788. Hiester would continue to oppose much of the Federalist program 
in the Second Congress. Hiester's district consisted of the counties 
of Berks, Luzerne, and Northampton. In Dauphin and Lancaster Counties, 
district five, the Federalist John Kittera replaced the Federalist 
George Clymer who had accepted an appointment from President Washington 
as a Supervisor of the Revenue in Pennsylvania. The Federalist Thomas 
Hartley was returned from the seventh district which consisted of 
Cumberland and York Counties. Hartley defeated William Irvine in this 
district, although there is little information concerning the campaign 
or the final results other than that Hartley was victorious. Hartley 
must have done extremely well in conservative York County because 
election returns from the town of Carlisle in Cumberland County gave 
Irvine 592 votes to only 49 for Hartley. 13 
Thus five Federalists and three Constitutionalist supported 
candidates won seats in the 1791 congressional elections. Unlike the 
at-large election of 1788, the district elections of 1791 permitted 
the Constitutionalists to elect some of their own men rather than 
moderate Republicans. Until the Democratic-Republicans were organized 
enough to compete effectively with the Federalists in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania was, in some respects, a reflection of the North-South 
sectional conflict within Congress. Western Pennsylvania, dominated 
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by Scotch-Irish localist farmers who followed the Country ideology, was 
similar to the South while eastern Pennsylvania, controlled largely by 
Morris' Federalist junto in Philadelphia which was supported by 
cosmopolitan commercialists who were partial to the Court philosophy, 
was allied more with the North. 
The Pennsylvania legislature failed to elect a United States 
Senator in 1791 to replace Maclay whose term had ended. The legislative 
branches fought over the method of selection, that is, whether to have 
a joint or concurrent vote of both houses. The House, which had more 
members, overwhelmingly favored a joint vote so as to increase their 
influence. The Senate would only consider a concurrent vote, so the 
election was stalemated. Not until February, 1793 was a second 
Senator, Albert Gallatin, elected. 14 
The Second Congress: Reapportionment 
An important and controversial issue that confronted the Second 
Congress early in its first session concerned the ratio of representa-
tion for congressional representatives. According to the Constitution, 
the number of delegates in the House of Representatives had been set at 
65. Each state was given a specific number of representatives based on 
the estimated population at that time. Every 10 years, beginning in 
1790, a census was to be taken for the purpose of determining congres-
sional reapportionment. The Constitution also provided that 
representation should not be less than one representative to 30,000 
15 persons. 
With the population returns from the first census of 1790 in hand, 
Congress needed to determine the proper ratio of representatives to 
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population and the apportionment of representatives among the various 
states. Most debate during the Second Congress centered on whether 
the ratio should be closer to one to 30,000 or a higher ratio such as 
one to 33,000 or one to 40,000. It was a question that had both 
sectional and ideological ramifications. The outlook by each side on 
the ideological aspect of reapportionment showed the political views 
of the developing Federalist and Democratic-Republican parties and 
indicated how closely they followed the prevailing Court-Country 
dichotomy. The Court-minded advocates of a higher ratio with fewer 
representatives argued that it would give greater stability to the 
lower house. It was said that a lesser number of delegates would allow 
all of them to voice their opinions on issues and it would be more 
convenient and less expensive to maintain. They also realized that they 
could better control the elections if fewer persons were to be elected. 
A larger number of representatives would make the legislature less 
exclusive and more open to the common people. On the other hand, those 
who argued for a smaller ratio maintained that a larger representation 
would better reflect the interests of all the people. It was stressed 
that a larger number of representatives would help to resist legislative 
corruption. In this regard, William Branch Giles of Virginia, a leading 
advocate of the Country philosophy, argued that a vote for the larger 
representation could decide whether the nation 
•.• would preserve the simplicity, chastity, and purity 
of her native representation and Republicanism, in which 
alone the true dignity and greatness of her character must 
consist; or whether she will, so early in youth, prostitute 
herself to the venal and borrowed artifices and corruption 
of a stale and pampered monarchy?l6 
The debate over the ratio to be used for reapportionment also 
involved practical aspects which, similar to the Court-Country split, 
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happened to be sectionally oriented. If the 30,000 to one ratio were 
implemented it would leave large unrepresented fractions in several of 
the northern states and particularly in the Federalist stronghold of 
New England. Consequently, the Federalists, led by Fisher Ames and 
Theodore Sedgwick of Massachusetts, argued that the 33,000 to one ratio 
was the most fair since it produced smaller fractions than any other 
number between 30 and 40 thousand. Of course, it was also the ratio 
which would benefit New England the most. On the other hand, the 
southerners were in favor of the lower ratio which was more advantageous 
to them both sectionally and ideologically. 17 
The debate on reapportionment began on October 31, 1791 even before 
all the delegates had arrived for the first session of the Second 
Congress. William Findley was one of the early supporters of the lower 
ratio of one to 30,000. On November 14 he outlined his thoughts on the 
issue during the debate as reported in the Annals: 
The representation ought as nearly as possible to express 
not only the will, but to participate in the wishes and 
interests of the people~ A large representation embraces 
these interests more fully, and is more competent to 
giving and receiving information. The objects of legis-
lation are such as come home to the doors, to the feelings 
of every man; the Government ought therefore to secure the 
confidence of the people by a large representation. The 
Expense he considered as trifling compared to the benefits--
and the people expect and are willing to pay for being well 
governed, and having their liberties secured. An increased 
representation, is an additional security against 
corruption.18 
The next day the House passed a resolution in favor of the 30,000 to 
one ratio by a vote of 35-23. All the Pennsylvania delegation voted 
for it except Thomas Hartley who did not vote. After an unsuccessful 
attempt to change the ratio to one to 34,000, the reapportionment bill 
passed the House by a vote of 43-12 with the 30,000 to one ratio still 
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intact. The Pennsylvania delegation, except for the absent Fitzsimons, 
. d . h h . . 19 again vote wit t e maJority. 
When the reapportionment bill reached the Senate it was amended by 
changing the ratio to 33,000 people for each representative. The 
effect of this change was to reduce the number of representatives by 
one in North Carolina, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York, and 
Massachusetts, and by two in Virginia. When the reapportionment bill 
was returned to the House the debate over the ratio continued. Through 
a series of four votes, the opponents of the lower ratio of 30,000 to 
one attempted to get the House to agree to the Senate amendments. 
However, on December 19, the House voted 32-27 to reject the Senate 
amendments. It was during this period in the House debate that several 
Pennsylvania representatives, mostly Federalists, began to vote for the 
higher ratio. Under Federalist pressure the number of representatives 
voting for the higher ratio increased steadily. From the margin of 31 
which those who favored the lower ratio had achieved on the vote of 
November 24, it shrank to a margin of only five on the vote of December 
19.20 
Several of the Pennsylvania delegation now embraced the Federalist 
position. The Federalists Fitzsimons, Hartley, Kittera, and Jacobs 
now supported the higher ratio. Kittera said that he changed his vote 
from the lower ratio because he felt it was "unjust and unequal" to 
. 21 
"a majority of the States." In discussing the vote of December 19, 
Hartley, in a letter to a Pennsylvania friend, mentioned that," The 
fixing a ratio of representation for members in our branch has agitated 
22 the heads of the gentlemen in both houses." Hartley went on to say 
that "at first I was for the ratio of one for 30,000 but really 
considering how this would operate compared with 33,000, I change my 
sentiments. 1123 He concluded by saying that the higher ratio failed in 
the vote with five of the Pennsylvania delegation in the minority. 
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Even the Constitutionalist Andrew Gregg voted for the higher ratio on 
two of these roll calls. Gregg was to vote the other way on several 
subsequent roll calls. Hiester, who was absent for this series of votes, 
generally supported the lower ratio. The nominal Federalist Frederick 
Muhlenberg showed one of the reasons why he later became a Democratic-
Republican by his support of the lower ratio. Of course, the 
Constitutionalist leader William Findley maintained his strong stand 
in favor of the lower ratio. Shortly before the vote of December 19, 
Findley told the House members that it was a question of justice and 
that "we are not to be moved by any threats; we act on principle, and 
we will intrench ourselves in principle; and this principle of 
24 
constitutional equality is all that we can pretend to." 
Because both the House and Senate refused to alter their position 
the first reapportionment bill was effectively blocked and the measure 
was dropped for a period of time. The second reapportionment bill 
which was presented in the House in late January of 1792 proposed an 
interim apportionment for five years. There was to be another census 
taken before then to determine the basis for distribution of represen-
tatives after March 1797. The representation ratio of one to 30,000 
was to be maintained after 1797 and applied to the individual states 
rather than to the United States as a whole. The ratio of represen-
tation until 1797 was to be one to 34,000. Between January 24 and 
February 20 there were five proposed amendments, most of which attempted 
to increase the 30,000 to one ratio. When brought to a vote in the 
House on February 21 the second reapportionment bill passed by a vote 
of 34-16. This compromise bill was supported by all state delegations 
25 
except those of New England and some delegates from New Jersey. 
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The reapportionment bill was again changed by the Senate after its 
passage in the House. The Senate amendments gave the New England states 
more representation than the House bill and provided that the House of 
Representatives should not exceed 120 members after 1797. This, of 
course, would eventually negate the 30,000 to one ratio if the House 
could not expand its membership above a certain level. After the 
Senate returned the reapportionment bill the House refused at first to 
approve the amendments. A conference committee, of which William 
Findley was a member, failed to settle the issue. However, as happened 
to the first House bill, several representatives decided to support the 
Senate version which favored a higher ratio. The Pennsylvania 
Federalists were some of those who changed their votes to support the 
Senate rather than the House bill. On March 17, the proponents of the 
Senate version almost won on a roll call vote calling for a limit of 
120 members in the House of Representatives. The vote was a close 
29-31 against. In the Pennsylvania delegation those voting for the 
amendments were four Federalists, Fitzsimons, Hartley, Jacobs, and 
Kittera. Findley, Gregg, Hiester, and Frederick Muhlenberg voted 
against the amendment. However, by March 23 the Federalists had 
obtained enough votes to win passage of the Senate version by a vote 
of 31-29. The only Pennsylvania representative to change his vote 
from that of March 17 was the Federalist Muhlenberg who now voted for 
it. Thus, all five of the Pennsylvania Federalists who had at one 
time voted for the House compromise bill, now supported the Senate 
. . h h h" h . 26 version wit t e ig er ratio. 
This second reapportionment bill which had traveled such a rough 
road to passage through the two quarreling branches now hit another 
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snag. It was vetoed on April 5 by President George Washington. It was 
his first presidential veto. Washington claimed it did not conform to 
the Constitution in respect to apportionment or to the ratio of 
representation. On April 6 the Federalists in the House attempted to 
pass the bill over Washington's veto. The vote on the veto override 
failed by a count of 28-33 with the Pennsylvania delegation voting four 
in favor of and four against the veto. A few days later the third and 
final bill on reapportionment was passed by the House by a vote of 34-30. 
In the Pennsylvania delegation only William Findley and Frederick 
Muhlenberg voted against this bill which called for the higher ratio 
of 33,000 to one. Under this bill Pennsylvania was entitled to 13 
representatives in the Third Congress, an increase of five over their 
27 present number. 
In examining the 17 roll calls in the Second Congress on reappor-
tionment, as shown on Table VII, the most obvious result is the 
sectional alignment which prevailed. The northern states consistently 
supported the higher ratio and the southern states regularly voted for 
the lower ratio. It is also significant, however, that Pennsylvania 
was the only state that had representatives voting clearly on both 
sides of the issue. It was the only delegation which had members 
voting 65 percent of the time both for and against the 17 roll calls, 
with three men from Pennsylvania in each of these groups. In fact, 
Findley and Muhlenberg were in the most negative group accompanied 
by 17 southerners. And several of the other Pennsylvania representa-
tives were close to the other end of the scale in the midst of 
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TABLE VII 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON APPORTIONMENT IN THE SECOND CONGRESS 
Representatives State 
Gilman NH 
Livermore NH 
Smith, J. NH 
Niles VT 
Smith, I. VT 
Goodhue MA 
Thacher MA 
Sturges CN 
Bourn RI 
Boudinot NJ 
Dayton NJ 
Ames MA 
Bourne MA 
Sedgwick MA 
Hillhouse CN 
Kitchell NJ 
Ward MA 
Clark NJ 
Vining DE 
Learned CN 
Gregg PA 
Jacobs PA 
Kittera PA 
Wadsworth CN 
Benson NY 
Gordon NY 
Silvester NY 
Fitzsimons PA 
Hartley PA 
Gerry MA 
Schoonmaker NY 
Tredwell NY 
Barnwell SC 
Steele NC 
Roll Calls 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
+++++++++++++++++ 
+++++++++++++++++ 
+0++++++++0++++++ 
+++++++++++++++++ 
+++++++++++++++++ 
+++-+++++++++++++ 
+++-+++++++++++++ 
+++--++++-+++--++ 
+++-++++++++++++-
+ 0+++++++ o+++++++ 
+++++0+++0+++00++ 
-++-++0+++0+0++++ 
-++++++++++++++++ 
-++o++o+++o+o+++o 
- + + 0 - + + + + - + + + - - + 0 
-++++-+00++++++++ 
-o++-+o+++o+oo+++ 
0-0++++++++++++++ 
0 - 0 0 + + - 0 0 + - + - + + + 0 
-+-+o-+++++oo++++ 
- 0 - + 0 - + + + - - 0 + - - + + 
-+--++++O++++++ 
-++++-+-++++ 
- + - - + - 0 + + + 0 + o++++ 
- - + - - + + + 0 + - + + + + 
-
0 - 0 + - o++ + 0 + 0 + + + -
- - - + - + + 0 + + +++++ 
0 - 0 + - - - + + + - + -++++ 
- + - 0++++ - + - + +++ 
0 0 - - + - 0 - - + 0 - 0 + + + -
- + + 0 
- - - - + 
- - + - - + + 
-++-+++ 
++--++-
-+++--++ 
00+-++0-0+--0++-+ 
Representatives State 
Laurance NY 
Hiester PA 
Huger SC 
Smith, W.L. SC 
Key MD 
Madison VA 
Parker VA 
Grove NC 
Macon NC 
Tucker SC 
Willis GA 
Findley PA 
Muhlenberg PA 
Murray MD 
Seney MD 
Sheridine MD 
Sterett MD 
Brown VA 
Giles VA 
Griffin VA 
Lee VA 
Moore VA 
Page va 
Venable VA 
White VA 
Ashe NC 
Williamson NC 
Sumter SC 
Baldwin GA 
Wayne GA 
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TABLE VII (Continued) 
CR=.92 
Roll Calls 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
0 - - + - 0 - + + - -
- 0 - + 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 - - + + 
-0-- -+-
- - + 0 - + + - - + - - - + 0 
0-0--0- - + - + - + 
- - + 
0 - 0 
- + + 0 - - - + 
- + - - - + 
- - - + - - - - + - + - - - + 
-
+ 0 
0 
-
0 
0 0 -
-
0 -
- 0 
0 - -
+ 
- -
-
0 0 
0 -
0 
-
0 -
- + -
0 
-
- - - - - - + 
- + 
0 0 
- + - + -
-
-
0 - 0 0 
- -
0 
-
0 -
0 - 0 -
+ -
0 - + 
0 
0 
- - - + 
-0+--+-
o 0 
- - - - 0 
0 - 0 - -
0 0 0 -
Roll Call #1--To pass R.R. 147, a bill to apportion the representation 
at 30,000 to one--No is a positive vote--24 November 
1791--Y=43 N=l2 
Roll Call #2--To pass R.R. 163, a bill to apportion the representation 
at 34,000 to one until 1797 and then at 30,000 to one--
No is a positive vote--21 February 1792--Y=34 N=26 
Roll Call #3--To amend H.R. 147 by changing the representation from 
30,000 to 34,000 to one--23 November 1791--Y=21 N=38 
TABLE VII (Continued) 
Roll Call #4--To amend R.R. 163 by deleting the 1797 date so as to 
leave the representation at 34,000 to one--24 January 
1792--Y=22 N=36 
Roll Call #5--To agree to a Senate amendment to R.R. 147 which would 
fix a certain number of representatives for each state, 
instead of a ratio of 33,000 to one--14 December 
1791--Y=23 N=37 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
#6--To pass the resolution that the number of representa-
tives shall be at 30,000 to one--No is a positive vote--
15 November 1791--Y=35 N=23 
#7--To amend R.R. 163 by setting the ratio at 30,000 to 
one--No is a positive vote--20 February 1792--Y=29 
N=22 
#8--To recede from disagreement to the Senate amendment to 
R.R. 147 which would increase the ratio from 30,000 to 
33,000 to one--19 December 1791--Y=27 N=33 
#9--To adhere to the disagreement as stated in roll call #8 
above--No is a positive vote--19 December 1791--Y=32 
N=27 
#10--To pass the apportionment bill over the President's 
veto--6 April 1792--Y=28 N=33 
#11--To amend R.R. 163 by striking out the section providing 
for a second census after 1797--20 February 1792--Y=23 
#12--To amend R.R. 147 by increasing the ratio to 33,000 
from 30,000 to one--14 December 1791--Y=29 N=31 
#13--To amend R.R. 163 by striking the 30,000 to one ratio 
after 1797--20 February 1792--Y=25 N=26 
#14--To limit the number of members in the House to 120 after 
1797--17 March 1792--Y=29 N=31 
#15--To recede from disagreement with the Senate over the 
apportionment bill--23 March 1792--Y=31 N=29 
#16--To amend the apportionment bill by increasing the ratio 
to 33,000 to one 9 April 1792--Y=34 N=30 
#17--To amend the resolution to prepare a new apportionment 
bill by eliminating the phrase "and no greater ratio be 
reported than thirty thousand to one"--24 January 1792--
Y=33 N=26 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which 
generally favors apportionment at the higher ratio of 34,000 or 33,000 
to one rather than at 30,000 to one. 
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northern bloc representatives. The positions of the Pennsylvanians 
on the scale and their comments in the Annals, particularly those by 
Findley, indicate that there were basic ideological differences within 
the Pennsylvania delegation. Led by the Country-minded Findley, several 
of the Pennsylvania delegation voted to show their support for a belief 
in the interests and liberties of the people through wider representation. 
It showed greater trust in the people and a belief in quality and 
broader democracy. It also indicated, in the best tradition of the 
Country ideology, a basic distrust of government and fear of corruption 
and arbitrary rule by the few. Those ideas were basic to the 
Constitutionalist ideology since 1776 and were also part of the 
Democratic-Republican ideology which Findley and his Pennsylvania allies 
were to help form. On the other hand, the Federalist position, which 
was supported by several Pennsylvania Federalists, showed their 
continued belief in elitism and the politics of deference. This basic 
distrust of the people by the Federalists was evidenced throughout the 
1790's in other instances and was an important cause of the rise of an 
opposition party and its eventual victory. The Constitutionalists had 
been battling such ideology since 1776 on the state level. They were 
now in Congress opposing it on the national level as well. 28 
Hamilton's Financial Policies 
As with the question of reapportionment, the continuing controversy 
over Hamilton's fiscal system (including several resolutions of censure) 
was sectional in character. Tables VIII and IX showing the roll calls 
on fiscal policy and the censure resolutions reveal that Hamilton's 
main support came from the northern bloc and his main opposition came 
Representatives 
-
Livermore 
Bourne 
Thacher 
Learned 
Benson 
Goodhue 
Leonard 
Sedgwick 
Ward 
Sturges 
Laurance 
Gilman 
Ames 
Wadworth 
Bou r.n 
Barnwell 
Hillhouse 
Fitzsimons 
Huger 
Gerry 
Silvester 
Smith, W.L. 
TABLE VIII 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON FINANCES IN THE SECOND CONGRESS 
State 
NH 
MA 
MA 
CN 
NY 
MA 
MA 
MA 
MA 
CN 
NY 
NH 
MA 
CN 
RI 
SC 
CN 
PA 
SC 
MA 
NY 
SC 
Roll Calls 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 
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Representatives State 
--
Hartley PA 
Boudinot NJ 
Gordon NY 
Tucker SC 
Sterett MD 
Kittera PA 
Dayton NJ 
Muhlenberg PA 
Key MD 
Murray MD 
Jacobs PA 
Clark NJ 
Smith, J. NH 
Kitchell NJ 
Steele NC 
Williamson NC 
Hiester PA 
Page VA 
White VA 
Sumter SC 
TABLE VIII (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 
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Representatives State 
-
Niles VT 
Venable VA 
Griffin VA 
Willis GA 
Schoonmaker NY 
Tredwell NY 
Greenup KY 
Smith, I. VT 
Lee VA 
Grove NC 
Gregg PA 
Moore VA 
Findley PA 
Mercer MD 
Parker VA 
Giles VA 
Madison VA 
Ashe NC 
Macon NC 
Baldwin GA 
TABLE VIII (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
1 1 l 1 l 1 l l l l 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2. 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 
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TABLE VIII (Continued) 
Roll Call #1--To amend S. 27, an act establishing a mint and regulating the coins of the U.S., to 
provide that the words "emblematic of liberty, with an inscription of the word 
liberty" be inserted--No is a positive vote--24 March 1792--Y=42 N=6 
Roll Call #2--To pass H.R. 214, an act to regulate claims of invalid pensions--No is a positive 
vote--10 January 1793--Y=36 N=l3 
Roll Call #3--To amend the public <lebt resolution asking the commissioners to lay before the 
House "their resolves as commissioners, approved by the President together with a 
statement of all their proceedings" since their last report--19 February 1793--
Y=lS N=43 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
#4--To amend H.R. 214 by providing that persons who have not complied with the regula-
tions shall not receive a pension--No is a positive vote--9 January 1793--Y=40 
N=20 
#5--To pass the public debt resolution asking the commissioners to lay before the House 
a statement of all their proceedings under acts for the reduction of the public 
debt, since their last report--No is a positive vote--19 February 1793--Y=39 N=22 
#6--To put the main question on passage of a House bill supplementary to the act making 
provision for the debt of the United States--5 May 1792--Y=24 N=35 
117--To recede from the House amendment to S. 27 which puts the words George Washington 
on coins instead of Liberty--26 March 1792--Y=24 N=32 
#8--To amend s. 27 so as to omit the head of the President from coins--No is a positive 
vote--24 March 1792--Y=26 N=22 
119--To pass the fourth public debt resolution--3 April 1792--Y=26 N=29 
#10--To pass H.R. 190, a bill to confirm an award of referees between the U.S. and certain 
contractors for furnishing supplies to the Army and Navy--2 May 1792--Y=25 N=27 
#11--To amend H.R. 207 by reducing the Bank of the U.S. loan to the government (Speaker 
voting in the negative)--No is a positive vote--26 December 1792--Y=27 N=27 
/112--To order engrossment of H.R. 217, a bill to authorize a loan in the certificates 
of such states as shall have balances due them upon a settlement of accounts 
(Speaker voting in the affirmative)--25 January 1793--Y=33 N=32 
1113--To pass H.R. 217 (Speaker voting in the affirmative)--28 January 1793--Y=33 N=32 
#14--To amend the public debt resolution asking the commissioners to lay before the House 
"their resolves as commissioners, approved by the President together with," a state-
ment of their proceedings not heretofore furnished--19 February 1793--Y=30 N=31 
1115--To adopt the resolution that the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to report to 
this House his opinion of the best mode for raising additional supplies--8 March 
1792--Y=31 N=27 
~ 
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TABLE VIII (Continued) 
Roll Call /116--To amend H.R. 191, a bill concerning the duties on spirits distilled within the U.S. 
to place a duty of eight cents on certain distilled spirits--30 April 1792--Y=26 
N=27 
Roll Call 1117--To amend H.R. 217 to provide that no certificate of any state for services rendered 
during the late war "shall be considered as the debts of the state which shall not 
be recognized as such by the legislature thereof within 12 months after the same 
shall have been subscribed--No is a positive vote--24 January 1793--Y=29 N=30 
Roll Call /118--To put the main question on passage of H.R. 217 (see /112 above)--28 January 1793--
Y=33 N=Jl 
Roll Call 1119--To amend H.R. 217 by excluding from the loans all certificates so transfixed or 
assigned from January 1, 1793 to June 1, 1793--No is a positive vote--24 January 
1793--Y=30 N=33 
Roll Call 1120 To pass the first resolution on the public debt providing to extend the term allowed 
for receiving, on loans, that part of the domestic debt remaining unsubscribed--No 
is a positive vote--2 April 1792--Y=27 N=30 
Roll Call 1121--To conunit the resolution that the Secretary of the Treasury cause to be laid before 
the House, a statement of unpaid balances due by individuals of the U.S. previous 
to March 4, 1789--23 February 1792--Y=Jl N=27 
Roll Call /!22--To put the main question on passage of the resolution which provides for opening a 
loan to the amount of the balances which upon a final settlement of accounts shall 
be found due from the U.S. to the individual states, provided that no such loan shall 
be opened in any state without the assent of the legislature thereof--12 January 
1793--Y=34 N=28 
I~oll Call /123-,-To amend the resolution concerning the President's message which provides that 
measures ought to be taken for the redemption of so much of the public debt as the 
U.S. has reserved the right to redeem. The amendment would strike the provision 
to direct the Secretary of the Treasury to report a plan for that purpose--No is a 
positive vote--21 November 1792--Y=25 N=32 
Roll Call 1124--To concur in all Senate amendments to H.R. 207, a bill to provide for the reimburse-
ment of a loan made of the Bank of the u.s.--23 February 1793--Y=34 N=25 
Roll Call /125--To pass S. 27 (see Ill above)--26 March 1792--Y=32 N=22 
Roll Call /126--To amend the fourth public debt resolution providing that the provisions of the 
resolution apply "whether discharged by the Senate since the treaty of peace, or 
undischarged."--No is a positive vote--3 April 1~92--Y=22 N=30 
...... 
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TABLE VIII (Continued) 
Roll Call #27--To amend the resolution concerning the reimbursement of a loan made of the Bank of 
the U.S., to provide for opening a loan to the amount of the balances which, upon 
a final settlement of accounts, shall be found due from the U.S. to the individual 
states, provided "that no such loan shall be opened in any state without the 
assent of the legislature thereof,"--12 January 1793--Y=38 N=23 
Roll Call #28--To amend H.R. 207 by eliminating the authorization for the President to make a two 
million dollar loan from the Bank of the U.S. with certain provisions--No is a 
positive vote--26 December 1792--Y=l8 N=35 
Roll Call #29--To agree with the Committee of the Whole in their disagreement to the fifth official 
conduct resolution which states that Hamilton failed to give Congress information 
in due time of the moneys drawn by him from Europe--1 March 1793--Y=33 N=l5 
Roll Call #30--To agree with the Commit tee of the Whole with their disagreement to the fourth 
official conduct resolution which states that Hamilton deviated from the instruc-
tions given him by the President for making loans under the acts of August 4 and 
12, 1790--1 March 1793--Y=39 N=l2 
Roll Call #31--To concur with the Committee of the Whole in their disagreement to the resolution 
concerning the official conduct of Hamilton in making appropriations authorized by 
a law passed August 4, 1790--1 March 1793--Y=40 N=l2 
Roll Call /132--To agree with the Conunittee of the Whole in their disagreement to the sixth official 
conduct resolution which states that the Secretary has drawn more moneys, borrowed 
in Holland, into the U.S. than authorized under the act of August 12, 1790--1 March 
1793--Y=33 N=8 
Roll Call #33--To agree with the Committee of the Whole in their disagreement to the seventh 
official conduct resolution which states that Hamilton failed to consult the public 
interest in negotiating a loan with the Bank of the U.S.--1 March 1793--Y=33 N=S 
Roll Call #34--To agree with the Committee of the Whole in their disagreement to the eight 
official conduct resolution which states that Hamilton has been guilty of indecorum 
for withholding information concerning money in the Treasury accruing from foreign 
loans--1 March 1793--Y=34 N=7 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which generally favors the economic 
policies of Alexander Hamilton, i.e those which favor a strong federal government. 
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TABLE IX 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON THE RESOLUTIONS AGAINST ALEXANDER 
HAMILTON IN THE SECOND CONGRESS 
Representatives 
Gilman 
Livermore 
Ames 
Bourne 
Leonard 
Goodhue 
Sedgwick 
Thacher 
Ward 
Learned 
Sturges 
Bourn 
Benson 
Laurance 
Boudinot 
Dayton 
Barnwell 
Hillhouse 
Fitzsimons 
Kitchell 
Gordon 
Hartley 
Steele 
Smith, J. 
Gerry 
Muhlenberg 
Hindman 
Key 
Murray 
Sterett 
Williamson 
Smith, W.L. 
Tucker 
Niles 
Smith, I. 
Greenup 
Griffin 
Lee 
Grove 
State 
New Hampshire 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Rhode Island 
New York 
New York 
New Jersey 
New Jersey 
South Carolina 
Connecticut 
Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
Pennsylvania 
Maryland 
Maryland 
Maryland 
Maryland 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
Vermont 
Vermont 
Kentucky 
Virginia 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
Roll Calls 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
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+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0 
0 
0 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + 0 
+ + + 0 
+ + + + 
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Representatives 
Gregg 
Orr 
Moore 
Page 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
State 
Pennsylvania 
Kentucky 
Virginia 
Virginia 
1 2 3 
Roll Calls 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Findley 
Mercer 
Parker 
Pennsylvania 
Maryland 
Virginia 
+ 
0 
+ 
Giles 
Madison 
Ashe 
Macon 
Baldwin 
Virginia 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
Georgia 
CR=.99 
+ 
Roll Call #1--To amend the resolution calling upon the conunissioners 
of the public debt for a statement of their proceedings, 
that they be directed to lay before the House "their 
resolves as conunissioners, approved by the President 
together with a statement of all their proceedings" 
since their last report--19 February 1793--Y=lS N=43 
Roll Call #2--To pass the resolution that the conunissioners for pur-
chasing the public debt be directed to lay before the 
House a statement of all their proceedings under acts 
for the reduction of the public debt, since their last 
report--No is a positive vote--19 February 1793--Y=39 
N=22 
Roll Call #3--To amend the public debt resolution that the commis-
sioners be directed to lay before the House, "their 
resolves as commissioners, approved by the President 
together with" a statement on all their proceedings 
not heretofore furnished"--19 February 1793--Y=30 
N=31 
Roll Call 114--To agree with the Committee of the Whole in their 
disagreement to the fifth official conduct resolution 
which states that the Secretary of the Treasury failed 
to give Congress official information in due time of 
the moneys drawn by him from Europe into the United 
States and the cause of such drafts--1 March 1793--
Y=33 N=l5 
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TABIE IX (Continued) 
Roll Call #5--To concur with the Committee of the Whole in their dis-
agreement to the official conduct resolution against 
Hamilton which states that the Secretary of the Treasury 
has violated instructions given him by the President for 
making loans under the law passed August 4, 1790--1 
March 1793--Y=40 N=l2 
Roll Call #6--To agree with the Committee of the Whole in their dis-
agreement to the fourth resolution against Hamilton 
which states that he has deviated from the instructions 
given him by the President in executing the authority 
for making loans under the acts of August 4 and 12, 
1790--1 March 1793--Y=39 N=l2 
Roll Call #7--To agree with the Conunittee of the Whole in their dis-
agreement to the sixth resolution against Hamilton 
which states that he drew more moneys, borrowed in 
Holland, into the United States than authorized by the 
President under the act of August 12, 1790--1 March 
1793--Y=33 N=B 
Roll Call 1!8--To agree with the Committee of the Whole in their dis-
agreement to the seventh resolution against Hamilton 
which states that he failed to consult the public 
interest in negotiating a loan with the Bank of the 
United States--1 March 1793--Y=33 N=S 
Roll Call #9--To agree with the Committee of the Whole in their dis-
agreement to the eight resolution against Hamilton 
which states that he has been guilty of indecorum 
for withholding information concerning money accruing 
from foreign loans--1 March 1793--Y=34 N=7 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which 
supports Alexander against the official conduct resolutions. 
from the southern bloc. But again it is notable that Pennsylvania, 
unlike other state delegations, had representatives on both sides of 
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the issue. Three Pennsylvania representatives who strongly supported 
the Hamiltonian policies were the Federalists Fitzsimons, Hartley, and 
Kittera. However, Findley, Gregg, and Hiester were almost diametrically 
opposed to Hamilton and his fiscal policies. Furthermore, Findley was 
one of the more articulate critics of Hamilton, particularly during the 
debate concerning the resolutions of censure against Hamilton. The 
positions of the Pennsylvania delegates help reveal that the party 
spirit which existed in Pennsylvania state politics, particularly on 
ideological issues, was also evident in Congress on the national level. 
In some respects the Pennsylvania Constitutionalists, soon to be 
Democratic-Republicans, had more political influence on the national 
level than they did on the state level. Since the Pennsylvania 
Federalists controlled the state legislature, some of the Constitu-
tionalist party leaders, such as William Findley and later Albert 
Gallatin, found in Congress an even more effective place to voice 
their Country ideology. William Findley, Albert Gallatin, and others 
became influential in the Democratic-Republican party. And the 
political organization put together in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania 
by Alexander Dallas and James Hutchinson was to be particularly 
effective for the Democratic-Republicans in Congress as well as within 
29 the state. 
Early in the Second Congress the House of Representative requested 
Alexander Hamilton to report to them concerning the need for raising 
additional military supplies and on the balance for the public debt. 
Hamilton suggested in his response that any remaining state debts should 
be assumed by the federai government. The opponents of Hamilton's 
financial program, of course, moved to block this action. Findley 
even opposed asking Hamilton for his opinion on raising additional 
revenues. Findley felt that this was a legislative function and that 
it should not be transferred to an executive officer. He maintained 
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that it impinged on the duty of the House of Representatives to 
exclusively prepare and originate revenue laws. Findley's Country 
mentality prompted fear that Hamilton's power and influence would weigh 
upon many of the representatives regardless of the merits of his 
arguments. Both Findley and Hiester spoke out early against the 
funding system in the debate following Hamilton's report on the public 
debt. 30 
There was even opposition to the bill for the establishment of a 
national mint. Although the bill finally passed by a vote of 32-22, 
there was a debate over whether to put the word "Liberty" or the name 
of George Washington on the coins. It took three roll call votes to 
settle the issue. Those who supported the word "Liberty" maintained 
that only monarchies put the names of rulers on their coins. Although 
not of great practical importance, this episode indicated some of the 
deep feeling that accompanied the employment of republican symbols. 
As during the debate over titles in the First Congress, advocates of 
the Country ideology feared that the Federalist attachment to a powerful 
executive betrayed a fondness for monarchy. From the Pennsylvania 
delegation, as indicated on Table VIII, only the Federalists Fitzsimons, 
Hartley, Kittera, and Jacobs supported any proposals for the use of 
Washington's name rather than the word "Liberty. 1131 
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As the debate continued on the public debt, the major conflict 
concerned an additional assumption of state debts. The Federalists 
hoped to push assumption through before the first session was scheduled 
to adjourn while the opponents delayed or opposed the issue. At one 
point in the debate Hartley and Findley exchanged views over the public 
debt issue. Hartley said that he favored assumption because it and the 
funding system put the country on a sound financial basis. He compared 
the current favorable credit status of the United States with that of 
the Confederation period when it was very low. Hartley questioned why 
people were criticizing administration fiscal policies when the country 
was so economically sound. In quick response to Hartley, Findley noted 
that the country's present prosperity was not so exceptional as Hartley 
implied. Findley questioned both the constitutionality and the wisdom 
of assumption of state debts. He claimed that any further assumption 
of state debts would only be "a leap in the dark" until the final 
settlement of accounts for state debts was reported. 32 
A few days later several roll call votes were taken concerning 
the assumption issue. The foes of assumption attempted to weaken the 
public debt resolutions by attacking various amendments, but met with 
little success. However, on two occasions near the end of the session 
the Federalists failed to master enough votes to pass further assumption 
of state debts. The Pennsylvanians who supported the administration on 
this issue were the Federalists Fitzsimons, Hartley, and Muhlenberg. 33 
The second session of the Second Congress, which began on 
November 5, 1792 saw a continuation of the attacks against Hamilton's 
policies. Bolstered by a good showing in the congressional elections 
of 1792, the opponents of the administration wanted to postpone any 
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controversial legislation until the Third Congress when they hoped they 
would have more control. But in response to President Washington's 
speech to Congress, Fitzsimons moved that the House adopt a resolution 
directing the Secretary of the Treasury to report a plan for the purpose 
of redeeming the public debt. Taking a cue from Findley's argument 
during the first session, the opponents of Hamilton's program contended 
that the principle of separation of powers would be violated if the 
House gave up any control of financial matters to the Secretary of the 
Treasury. Findley, aided by James Madison of Virginia and John Mercer 
of Maryland, argued that the origination of money matters was a consti-
tutional prerogative of the House of Representatives. He said that the 
House had a right to "call for what information was wanted to enable 
them to digest their own plans. 1134 Two days later opponents of the 
administration moved to amend the resolution by striking out the section 
requesting the Secretary of the Treasury to report a plan to the House 
of Representatives. However, the amendment was defeated with only 
Findley and Hiester from the Pennsylvania delegation voting for it. 35 
Another skirmish in the continuing battle occurred about one month 
later over a bill that authorized the President to make a two million 
dollar loan from the Bank of the United States. The question arose as 
to why a two million dollar loan was needed when only two hundred 
thousand dollars was actually due to the bank in the near future. A 
motion to substitute an authorization of two hundred thousand dollars 
in place of two million dollars resulted in a tie vote of 26-26. This 
tie was broken by the Federalist Speaker Jonathan Trumbull of 
Connecticut when he voted against the substitute amendment. Only 
Findley and Gregg from the Pennsylvania delegation supported the 
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amendment. During the course of the debate, however, it was discovered 
that Hamilton had transferred foreign funds to the Treasury which were 
supposed to be used to repay the foreign debt. This shuffling of funds 
was technically against the original intent of the bill. The next day 
the House passed a resolution requesting that they be furnished an 
account of the loans and their disposition. Hamilton's report 
explaining the transactions, which will be discussed further below, was 
36 
submitted to Congress on January 4. 
In late January the Federalists won five closely contested votes 
which dealt with the final settlement of accounts and assumption of 
state debts. The Pennsylvania delegation was again split on these roll 
calls with the supporters being the four Federalists Fitzsimons, Hartley, 
Kittera, and Muhlenberg. The emerging Democratic-Republicans Findley, 
Gregg, and Hiester, were joined in opposition by the moderate Federalist 
Israel Jacobs. 37 
Table VIII, which outlines the 34 roll calls concerning finances in 
the Second Congress, again indicates the largely sectional nature of the 
vote in Congress as a whole. It also shows the division within the 
Pennsylvania delegation. The three Federalists Fitzsimons, Hartley, 
and Kittera were fairly strong in their support of Hamilton's program. 
Conversely, the Democratic-Republicans Findley, Gregg, and Hiester were 
consistent in their opposition to Hamilton's policies. The other two 
Federalists, Muhlenberg and Jacobs, played a more moderate role between 
their six Pennsylvania colleagues. 
Giles Resolutions Against Alexander Hamilton 
The resolutions against Alexander Hamilton arose out of the debate 
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over authorization for a loan from the Bank of the United States. When 
opponents of Hamilton realized that the fund transfer was not properly 
within the intent of the law, they seized the opportunity to attack him. 
On December 27, 1792, led by William Giles of Virginia, the House of 
Representatives passed a resolution requesting that it be furnished 
with an account of the authorized loans and their disposition. This 
resolution was evidently passed with little opposition, for there was 
no debate or roll call recorded on its passage. Technically there 
could be little objection to it since it was clearly within the respon-
sibility of the House to investigate the matter. However, Hamilton's 
report triggered acrimonious dispute. Most representatives were 
satisfied with Hamilton's response given on January 4. However, the 
hard core partisan opposition to Hamilton, led by Giles, attempted to 
force Hamilton out of office or at least embarrass him personally. 
Findley and Gregg were the only Pennsylvanians who gave any substantial 
support to the more forceful of the resolutions against Hamilton. In 
fact, Findley was one of the leaders in the debate in support of the 
Giles resolutions. Table IX, which lists the roll calls concerning the 
resolutions against Hamilton, also indicates that the Federalists 
Fitzsimons, Hartley, and Muhlenberg gave strong support for Hamilton. 
These nine roll calls on Table IX are also contained in the 34 roll 
calls on Table VIII. They are scaled separately in Table IX for ease 
of discussion and to better indicate where the support for and opposi-
tion to Hamilton came from. Jacobs did not vote on any of the nine 
roll calls. 38 
On January 23 Giles presented five more resolutions concerning 
the investigation into the Treasury Department. The resolutions 
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requested that the House be given papers dealing with loan authorizations, 
an account of foreign debts, a statement of balances between the Bank of 
the United States and the federal government, a report on the Sinking 
Fund, and a report on all revenue and money from loans. These were 
extremely burdensome requests but there was no protest against them. 
The resolutions were adopted without a recorded vote. While the 
resolutions were a legitimate request and within the responsibility of 
Congress, the tone of Giles' speech was certainly not impartial. Giles 
claimed that Hamilton's first report to the House was incomprehensible 
and did not contain all the needed information. In conclusion, Giles 
candidly acknowledged that "impressions resulting from my inquiries into 
this subject, have been made upon my mind, by no means favorable to the 
arrangements made by the gentleman at the head of the Treasury Depart-
ment. 1139 Hamilton, in the midst of completing the reports requested by 
the House, wrote to a colleague that "the spirit of party has grown to 
maturity sooner in this country than perhaps was to have been counted 
40 
upon." Hamilton responded to the resolutions by submitting three 
extended financial reports to the House of Representatives on February 4, 
41 13, and 19. 
Undaunted by Hamilton's rapid compliance with the comprehensive 
accounting demanded by the House, Giles introduced nine resolutions of 
censure against Hamilton on February 27, a week before the end of the 
session. A number of the resolutions were quickly eliminated from 
consideration, but some were vigorously debated on March 1, the day 
before the final adjournment of the Second Congress. The debate went 
well into the evening and most of the roll calls on the resolutions 
were taken late in the night. The National Gazette reported that 
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"At this late hour, about midnight, it was observed, that several 
members had left the house, being so much fatigued, that they were not 
able to stay for the yeas and nays," a fact reflected in Tables VIII 
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and IX. This high rate of absenteeism also indicated a reluctance of 
many to take a stand on the sensitive issue. The major defenders of 
Hamilton in the long debate on March 1 were Thomas Fitzsimons of 
Pennsylvania, John Laurance of New York, and Robert Barnwell and 
William L. Smith of South Carolina. Those who argued the most in favor 
of the resolutions were William Findley of Pennsylvania, John Mercer 
of Maryland, and William Giles and James Madison of Virginia. 43 
The first two resolutions against Hamilton alleged that he violated 
instructions for appropriating money under the laws of August 4 and 12, 
1790. The violation basically consisted of combining a foreign loan and 
a domestic loan. Hamilton admitted his actions were a technical via-
lation of the law, but that it was done for the benefit of the country. 
The votes on these first two resolutions showed that only a small core 
of partisans were going to support them. Only 12 representatives, all 
southerners except Findley and Gregg of Pennsylvania, voted in favor 
of the resolutions. The resolution that charged that Hamilton had 
acted improperly by failing to inform the House of his actions resulted 
in a vote of 33-15. The Pennsylvania vote was the same as on the 
previous roll call, except that Gregg did not vote. Findley thus was 
the only Pennsylvanian left in support of the resolutions against 
Hamilton. The remaining three resolutions were less serious and 
received only a handful of affirmative votes. Findley voted for all 
the resolutions except the final one which charged Hamilton with 
"indecorum" to the House. 44 
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Table IX again shows the sectional nature of the voting which, 
except for Pennsylvania, dominated in the Second Congress. The northern 
states strongly supported Hamilton and the southern delegates along with 
the two Pennsylvanians were opposed.. It was obvious that the opposition 
was rather weak as it consisted of only a core group of 10 southerners 
and the two Pennsylvanians. But the voting of the Pennsylvania dele-
gation on the Hamilton resolutions, as shown on Table IX, was again 
very significant. The three Pennsylvania Federalists Fitzsimons, 
Hartley, and Muhlenberg gave strong support to the Federalist cause and 
the defense of Hamilton. On the other end of the scale were the 
Constitutionalists Findley and Gregg as members of the small core group 
of opposition. In fact, Findley was one of the leaders in the debate 
against Hamilton. During the heated debate of the March 1 session 
Findley boasted that he "had the honor of seconding the resolution" 
i H · 1 45 aga nst ami ton. Findley argued vigorously that Hamilton was guilty 
of violating the law and that his actions were inconsistent with public 
confidence and public safety. He claimed that Hamilton, rather than 
working within a government of laws, set himself up as the arbiter of 
what was best for the nation. In the best Country tradition Findley 
compared Hamilton and his reports to a "despotic Prince, who had all 
the political powers vested in himself--not the language of a dependent 
46 Secretary, under a free and well-ordered Government." 
Conclusion 
The Pennsylvania delegation was even more polarized in the Second 
Congress than in the First Congress. This divisiveness was particularly 
pronounced when compared to most other state delegations that still 
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voted as blocs. Pennsylvania consistently had men who supported both 
the pro and anti-administration views. This was due in great measure 
to the election of the two Constitutionalists Findley and Gregg who 
helped to sharpen the split between the Court and Country elements 
within the Pennsylvania delegation. The re-election of Daniel Hiester, 
who often continued to oppose Federalist policies, also contributed to 
that polarization. The voting of these three representatives indicated 
that on the national level, as.well as on the state level, Pennsylvania 
had an active opposition to the Federalist policies. 
In the Second Congress the continuing Court versus Country dicho-
tomy was best exemplified by the debate and roll calls concerning 
reapportionment and the fiscal policies of Alexander Hamilton. In both 
instances Pennsylvania was easily the most polarized delegation. There 
were fewer divisions among the other states which still largely voted 
in sectional blocs. This indicates that while there was an ideological 
split between North and South, in Pennsylvania the ideological division 
was internal. This was particularly evident in the debate over the 
resolutions of censure against Alexander Hamilton as Pennsylvania was 
the only non-southern state that had representatives voting in .support 
of the resolutions. It seems that the internal Court versus Country 
split which Pennsylvania had experienced since the 1770's was not as 
prevalent within most other states. 
During the Second Congress William Findley was one of the leaders 
in debate for the Democratic-Republican party, particularly on the 
intense ideological issues of reapportionment and Hamilton's fiscal 
policies. In this respect the developing Democratic-Republican party 
in Pennsylvania was more effective on the congressional level than on 
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the state level since the Federalists controlled the state legislature. 
The election of Findley and Gregg as well as the building of a political 
organization in eastern Pennsylvania by Hutchinson and Dallas was just 
a preview of what the Federalists would have to contend with in subse-
quent congressional elections. In the campaign of 1792 the Federalists 
in Pennsylvania were very surprised to find themselves in a minority 
position after the national elections, although they did maintain control 
of the state legislature. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE PENNSYLVANIA DELEGATION IN THE THIRD CONGRESS 
The Pennsylvania Congressional Election of 1792 
The reapportionment bill passed by the Second Congress on April 14, 
1792 meant that Pennsylvania was now entitled to elect 13 representa-
tives to Congress. The increase of five representatives was to make the 
1792 congressional election much more hotly contested than either of the 
previous ones. However, because the Pennsylvania legislature had 
adjourned shortly before the apportionment bill was passed, most of the 
legislators decided against holding a district election since they were 
not sure how many representatives Pennsylvania would be given. The 
Federalists, who favored a statewide general election, pushed through a 
bill on April 7 calling for such an election. An attempt by the 
western Pennsylvania legislators, mostly Constitutionalists, to hold a 
district election was defeated by a vote of 28-26 in the Pennsylvania 
House. The vote in the Pennsylvania Senate ended in an eight to eight 
tie which was broken in favor of the general election bill by the 
Federalist Speaker, Samuel Powel. 1 As passed, the general election 
bill directed "that every person voting for Representatives in Congress 
shall deliver in writing the names of so many persons as this State 
is or may be entitled to as Representatives in Congress."2 The 
Federalists, who had done well under the general election format in 
1788, felt that the general ticket method would again give them an 
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advantage. In addition to their hold in southeastern Pennsylvania, the 
Federalists also generally ran candidates who were better known through-
out the state. Consequently, a general ticket could possibly bring 
some of the lesser known Federalist candidates to victory on the 
"coat-tails" of the well known Federalists. 
The Constitutionalists realized they would have to work hard in 
order to make a respectable showing in the election. Because of their 
strength in western Pennsylvania they had elected two Constitutionalists, 
William Findley and Andrew Gregg, in the district elections of 1791. 
But the Pennsylvania Constitutionalists, or Democratic-Republicans as 
they began to call themselves in 1792, were continuing to build a 
stronger political organization in eastern Pennsylvania. 3 Based in 
Philadelphia and under the direction of James Hutchinson, Alexander 
Dallas, and John Beckley, the Democratic-Republicans began to 
effectively challenge the Federalists on both the state and national 
levels in 1792. In September, 1792 a New Jersey Federalist warned 
Alexander Hamilton that: 
The Antis are making greater exertions than you perhaps are 
aware of, previous to the expected general election. Our 
Chief Justice says that a number from Philadelphia have 
been to the lower parts of West Jersey, informing the people 
that a strong party is forming in that city against the 
Secretary of the Treasury, requesting their aid, and that 
they will not choose a man who has supported his measures 
By 1792 Pennsylvania had become a center for party development, 
both in the state and on the national level. Philadelphia, as the 
4 
national capital, was the focal point of the rising partisan conflict 
within Congress. The most active public debate was carried out in the 
Philadelphia press, particularly between John Fenno's Gazette of the 
United States and Philip Freneau's National Gazette. 5 It was in the 
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midst of congressional battles and the bitter political controversy in 
the Philadelphia press that the Pennsylvania Federalists and Democratic-
Republicas clashed in an attempt to control the congressional elections 
of 1792. Statewide nominating and campaign methods were needed after 
the passage of the general election law. The opposing parties again 
chose different methods for nominating candidates and then publicly 
disputed which method and which slate of candidates was more represen-
tative of the people. The contest between the Federalist "Conferees" 
and the Democratic-Republican "Correspondents" was highlighted by many 
public meetings which led to much confusion and some near riots. 
The acrimonious campaign began when the Federalists called for a 
public meeting in the State House in Philadelphia for July 19 to discuss 
the means of forming a congressional ticket. The meeting was attended 
by only about 75 persons, including the Democratic-Republican organizers 
James Hutchinson and Alexander Dallas. Because of the small turnout 
the meeting was quickly adjourned and another meeting was scheduled 
for the evening of July 25. This meeting was much better attended, but 
again Hutchinson and Dallas were on hand to watch the proceedings. 
The Federalist Mayor of Philadelphia, Matthew Clarkson, was chosen as 
chairman. A group headed by Senator Robert Morris was selected to 
recommend names for committees to discuss nominating candidates and to 
plan for a state conference. The names recommended by Morris' committee 
led to extended discussion and the meeting was adjourned until July 27. 
At this next meeting the Federalist Speaker of the Pennsylvania House, 
Samuel Powel, was elected Chairman. However, the meeting was also 
attended by many followers of Hutchinson and Dallas who tried to 
thwart the Federalist's plans for a state convention. The two 
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Democratic-Republican leaders were convinced that all the details of 
the previous meeting were made in advance by the Federalist junto 
headed by Morris and Fitzsimons. Shortly after the meeting opened, 
Dallas moved to reject all business done at the previous meeting. Powel 
called for a vote and claimed that most of the people present favored 
the convention plan. When opponents called for a division on the 
question, Powel refused the request. When many in the crowd began to 
hiss he quickly left his chair and adjourned the meeting. 6 
The dominant Federalist party was in reality attempting to use 
these "public" meetings in order to control the congressional nomina-
tions. The Federalist organizers, led by Robert Morris, James Wilson, 
and John Wilcox, had actually chosen all the members of the nominating 
committees before the meetings began. The suspicions of Hutchinson and 
Dallas were confirmed when at one of the meetings Wilcox read the names 
of the nominating committee members from a list he had taken out of 
his pocket. Hutchinson saw the "Federalist Plot" for what it was and 
decided to "rouse the people to support their independence, and to 
think and act for themselves. 117 Consequently, Hutchinson and Dallas 
then called a meeting of their own for July 30. In announcing the 
meeting they made a direct appeal for support of the tradesmen and 
mechanics by stating that the meeting would not convene until seven 
o'clock when all the day's work was completed. Over 2,000 people 
attended the meeting and it had to be moved into the State House Yard 
to accommodate everyone. Hutchinson claimed that it was the largest 
political gathering in Philadelphia since 1779. The Democratic-
Republican leaders shrewdly chose Pennsylvania Chief Justice Thomas 
McKean to act as Chairman. McKean had been a Constitutionalist but 
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had become a moderate Federalist in 1787. McKean was becoming dis-
enchanted with Federalist policy, particularly Hamilton's fiscal program, 
and was moving back toward the opposition. Hutchinson told the crowd 
that the Federalists were trying to dupe the people with their state 
convention plan. He suggested instead that a committee of correspondence 
be appointed to send a circular letter to political leaders in each 
county asking for nominees for Congress and for presidential electors. 
Hutchinson's suggestion was readily accepted and a correspondence 
committee of seven members, including James Hutchinson, Alexander Dallas, 
8 
and Thomas McKean, was promptly named. 
The Federalists, still intent on following through with their 
convention plan, advertised that another meeting would be held at 
three o'clock in the afternoon on July 31, when few tradesmen would be 
able to attend. The Democratic-Republicans, hoping to thwart the 
Federalists again, called a meeting for the.same time and place. The 
Democratic-Republicans distributed handbills throughout the city to 
"the enlightened Freemen of Philadelphia" to oppose the plans of the 
Federalists and to uphold "the exercise of their rights, which the 
glorious revolution has conferred."9 When the large crowd met in 
the State House Yard both groups tried to elect one of their leaders 
as chairman. After several divisions and loud shouting matches failed 
to resolve the issue, the Federalists became apprehensive as more and 
more Democratic-Republican followers arrived at the meeting. The 
Federalists, trying to maintain control of the meeting, 
. . . retired to the west part of the Yard and attempted to 
place Mr. Morris in the Chair, this being observed by the 
others occasioned a scene of confusion, they rushed forward, 
seized the chair and table and tore them to pieces, and it 
was with difficulty violences of a more serious nature were 
prevented.lo 
The meeting then broke up as the discouraged Federalists withdrew 
11 from the Yard. 
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Realizing that they could not successfully control a public meeting 
in Philadelphia against the organized opposition, the Federalists 
continued to plan for a state convention, but with altered tactics. 
The Federalists now began to hold private gatherings at which only 
trusted followers were invited. At two such meetings held at Epple's 
Tavern in early August they appointed a committee to correspond with 
other counties about a convention and to request opinions on congres-
sional candidates. During the following weeks the Federalists throughout 
Pennsylvania held several county meetings to discuss candidates and to 
send delegates to a state convention planned for September 20 in 
Lancaster. A Democratic-Republican critic claimed that the convention 
movement of the Federalists was a failure because it was an attempt 
b . . h . . ·11 f b . d 12 y a minority to prevent t e maJority wi rom eing expresse • 
Meanwhile, the Democratic-Republicans were busily gathering names 
of candidates through their correspondence method. On August 3 the 
Democratic-Republican Committee of Correspondence sent out 520 circular 
letters to political leaders and grand juries throughout all 21 
Pennsylvania counties. The results of their correspondence, which 
included responses from 18 counties, were published in the Phildelphia 
press in late September. Forty-four names, Federalist as well as 
Democratic-Republican, had been suggested as congressional candidates 
and 91 as presidential electors. From the congressional list the 
Committee of Correspondence selected 13 names and published it as the 
"Rights of Man Ticket." The ticket contained the names of some 
moderates who were acceptable to both parties and two Federalists as 
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well. The nine Democratic-Republicans named were William Findley, 
John Smilie, Daniel Hiester, Peter Muhlenberg, Andrew Gregg, William 
Montgomery, John Barclay, Charles Thomson, and Jonathan Sergeant. 
The two moderates listed were the popular Germans Frederick Muhlenberg 
and General William Irvine. Both soon became Democratic-Republicans. 
Two Federalists, Thomas Hartley and John Kittera, were also added to the 
ticket. The Democratic-Republicans knew the two Federalists would be 
on the opposing ticket and that because of their popularity they would 
no doubt be elected regardless of Democratic-Republican interest. The 
Committee of Correspondence stated that all the documents concerning 
their survey were open for public inspection in a local office. 13 
The Federalist nominating convention was held on schedule in 
Lancaster on September 20. However, only 33 delegates representing 
nine counties and the city of Philadelphia were in attendence. Only 
one county west of the Susquehanna River, York, sent delegates. The 
eastern-dominated convention proceeded to select both a congressional 
and an electoral ticket for the state. Seven of the 13 men named on 
the Federalist congressional slate were also on the Democratic-
Republican ticket. This assured the election of those seven and in 
effect meant that the real contest was between the six non-matching 
candidates. The seven named to both tickets were Thomas Hartley, 
John Kittera, Frederick Muhlenberg, William Irvine, Daniel Hiester, 
Peter Muhlenberg, and William Findley. While Frederick Muhlenberg 
has been considered by many to have been a moderate Federalist at 
this time, he certainly did not vote a consistent Federalist line in 
14 Congress. It was fortunate for the Federalists, and for Muhlenberg 
himself, that he was Speaker of the House and thus seldom had to vote. 
As stated earlier, Muhlenberg soon joined the Democratic-Republican 
party. If the Federalists hoped for Peter Muhlenberg and William 
Irvine to vote with them, they were soon to be disappointed. The two 
Democratic-Republicans Findley and Hiester were, like Hartley and 
Kittera on the Democratic-Republican ticket, added by the Federalists 
because of their statewide popularity. The six strong Federalists 
chosen were Thomas Fitzsimons, Henry Wynkoop, Thomas Scott, Samuel 
Sitgreaves, William Bingham, and James Armstrong. 15 
The newspaper campaign had begun long before the two opposing 
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slates were published. Both parties attempted to persuade the voters 
that their method of nominating candidates was the best. The Federalists 
tried to pin the Democratic-Republicans with the unwanted Anti-
federalist label. In return the Democratic-Republicans charged the 
Federalists with being aristocratic. "A Pennsylvanian" claimed the 
Democratic-Republicans were anarchists who were attempting to destroy 
the government. He said that only the success of the conference 
ticket would lead to electing men of true Federalist principles. He 
appealed to farmers, mechanics, and others to defeat the Antifederalists. 
The Country-minded "Sydney" soon answered "A Pennsylvanian" by 
criticizing his appeal to separate classes rather than speaking to all 
free men. "Sydney" said the Antifederalist label was a deception to 
delude the voters. He claimed that a nominating convention was a 
device used by men of aristocratic principles to elect their own men 
to office. A similar charge was made against the conferees by a 
broadside published on October 9. It was particularly critical of 
Robert Waln and William Lewis, the two Federalists from Philadelphia 
who attended the Lancaster Convension. Filliam Findley in a letter to 
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Albert Gallatin equated the conference plan of the Federaiists with the 
electoral system which he viewed as an undemocratic method of election. 16 
A non-partisan writer signed "Common Sense, Jun.," claimed that both 
parties were led by aristocrats. He called on the citizens to vote 
independently rather than by party. 17 In a broadside, "Mentor" claimed 
that the aristocratic Conferees were descendents of the "Tories of 
1776." He called on the voters to support the Correspondents' ticket 
as they would be "forever dear to the Whigs and Republicans of 
Pennsylvania. 1118 A strong and well-written attack against the 
Democratic-Republicans was offered in a series of articles signed 
"Cerberus." The writer claimed that the Democratic-Republican 
candidates in reality had not been chosen by the people but had been 
secretly chosen earlier by a small group of party leaders, mostly from 
Philadelphia. "Cerberus" listed 11 men who he said had been chosen 
for the Democratic-Republican ticket before the circular letters had 
been sent out. The well-informed "Cerberus" was very close to being 
correct, as 10 of the 11 men he named appeared later on the Democratic-
Republican slate. 19 
The Federalist claim by "Cerberus" and others that the Democratic-
Republican ticket had been pre-arranged was partially correct. The 
men named by the Democratic-Republicans were chosen mostly by a small 
group of politicians led by James Hutchinson and Alexander Dallas. As 
managers of the campaign they actively took charge of the statewide 
coordinating efforts of the Democratic-Republicans. Centered in 
Philadelphia, they were in personal control of the eastern part of the 
state. Through correspondence they also kept in close contact with 
the western wing of the party, particularly with Albert Gallatin, 
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William Findley, and John Smilie. A month before the "Rights of Man 
Ticket" was publicly announced, Hutchinson sent Gallatin a list of 
candidates which had been suggested by the Democratic-Republican 
Committee of Correspondence. Hutchinson noted that they were attempting 
to maintain a geographic balance to the ticket. They wanted seven men 
from east of the Susquehanna River and six from west of it. Hutchinson 
also asked Gallatin for any further suggestions concerning the ticket. 20 
Two weeks later Hutchinson mailed Gallatin a copy of "our ticket 
as it is now completed and filled." He requested Gallatin to circulate 
the list of candidates throughout western Pennsylvania. He also 
instructed Gallatin to write only to himself, Dallas, or other members 
of the committee of correspondence because he wanted to maintain 
confidentiality concerning the election. Hutchinson told Gallatin 
that he had also written to William Findley and John Smilie concerning 
the election. Therefore, Hutchinson said it was all right to talk to 
them about the contents of the letters, but that he should "not 
. . . 1121 
communicate it to improper persons. 
Dallas and Hutchinson also wrote to Gallatin and others in western 
Pennsylvania about the importance of "making the ticket universally 
known among our friends to the West of the Alleghenny. 1122 Dallas told 
Gallatin to work hard to get the voters out on election day. He said 
that "No exertion will be wanting here," and hoped that "all your 
influential characters will be active. 1123 Dallas and Hutchinson 
also sent campaign literature to Gallatin for him to distribute in 
western Pennsylvania. Hutchinson mailed Gallatin copies of the "Mentor" 
broadside and explained to Gallatin that "I now enclose you some 
addresses which have been published here, and which contain the political 
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Characters of the Candidates, you will be kind enough to distribute them 
h b . . . 1124 so as to promote t e o Ject in view. Dallas likewise sent some 
campaign material which he requested Gallatin "to circulate as 
extensively and expediteously as possible. 1125 
The campaign efforts organized by Hutchinson and Dallas in 1792 
were impressive. Although often on an informal basis, they managed to 
control the framing of a party ticket and cooperate with the Democratic-
Republican political leaders in both eastern and western parts of the 
state. The results of the voting.showed how effective their campaign 
organization had been. However, as two episodes illustrated, 
Hutchinson's and Dallas' party control was not complete. Hutchinson 
was rather perturbed when Charles Thomson, one of the candidates on the 
party ticket, decided to drop out shortly before the election. 
Hutchinson, especially since it was too close to the election to choose 
another candidate, wrote to Gallatin about his frustrations. 26 
But another more damaging occurrence to the party was a large 
meeting held in Pittsburg on August 21 which passed resolutions against 
the federal excise tax on liquor. John Smilie, one of the party's 
candidates, was a leading figure at the meeting. So also was Albert 
Gallatin, who helped write the resolutions. Hutchinson and Dallas 
were upset because they had attempted to restrain any demostrations 
against the government so as to avoid charges of Antifederalism from 
their opponents. President Washington denounced the meeting and 
issued a proclamation against any opposition to the excise law. The 
Federalists wisely exploited the issue by circulating handbills which 
stressed the part that Smilie and his party had played in the episode. 
Hutchinson wrote to Gallatin that it was "impossible to conceive what 
27 
mischief your Pittsburg meeting about the excise has done us." 
Hutchinson predicted that between 1,000 and 1,500 votes would be lost 
because of it. Hutchinson told Gallatin that, "It will injure 
Mr. Smilie exceedingly and hurt our whole ticket. Until the event of 
that meeting was published our opponents were prostrate. That has 
d f h . . 1128 serve or t eir resurrection. 
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However, the Democratic-Republicans did very well in the October 9 
election. Although both parties had separate tickets, seven of the 
candidates were named on both and were thus easily elected. For the 
other seats three candidates from each party were elected. Thomas 
Fitzsimons, Thomas Scott, and James Armstrong won contested seats for 
the Federalists while the three Democratic-Republicans chosen were 
John Smilie, Andrew Gregg, and William Montgomery. Smilie had won 
despite his participation in the Pittsburg excise tax protest meeting 
after all. Furthermore, of the seven elected to the uncontested seats 
only Thomas Hartley and John Kittera were strong Federalists. The 
nominal Federalist Frederick Muhlenberg was in the process of becoming 
a Democratic-Republican. The other four uncontested candidates, 
Daniel Hiester, William Findley, Peter Muhlenberg, and William Irvine 
consistently voted with the Democratic-Republicans in the Third Congress. 
The top vote getter in the state was the nationally prominent 
Democratic-Republican William Findley with a total of 33,158. 29 
Although Hutchinson had hoped to do better, he must have been 
satisfied with the election results. Because of his and Dallas' 
handling of the campaign the Democratic-Republicans did well in both 
eastern and western Pennsylvania. Hutchinson happily wrote to 
Gallatin that, "We had a majority in Philadelphia County for the Whole, 
and were close on the heels of our Opponents in the City. 1130 This 
growing urban strength in eastern Pennsylvania was important for the 
Democratic-Republican party if they were going to succeed against the 
Federalists. The 1792 election results showed that they were well on 
their way. The defeat of William Bingham, Samuel Sirgreaves, and 
Henry Wynkoop must have caused the Federalists some concern. Also the 
election of Findley and Smilie, despite the Pittsburg excise meeting, 
was a sign of the Democratic-Republican party's strength. 
The Democratic-Republican party, behind the organizing talents 
of Hutchinson and Dallas, was beginning to form an effective coalition 
of western Pennsylvania Country agrarians, ex-Federalists, and urban 
mechanics, tradesmen, and merchants. The core of the developing 
Democratic-Republican party in Pennsylvania resembled that of the. 
Constitutionalist party organized after 1776. The Constitutionalists 
had used a combination of western agrarians and urban mechanics to 
control Pennsylvania politics during much of the 1770's and 1780's. 
Many of the same western agrarian leaders of the Constitutionalist 
party, particularly William Findley and John Smilie, were also leaders 
of the Democratic-Republican party. And as George ~ryan had done for 
the Constitutionalists, Hutchinson and Dallas were organizing the 
middle class mechanics and tradesmen in support of the party and its 
ideology. However, the Democratic-Republican party was being 
strengthened by two other elements. Many ex-Federalists like 
Benjamin Rush and George Logan who were particularly upset at 
Hamilton's fiscal policies, were giving substantial support to the 
party. Moreover, Hutchinson and Dallas were also beginning to attract 
many recent immigrants to the party. The cultivation of these 
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immigrant voters was to be even more effective for the Democratic-
Republicans later in the 1790's. It was partly a fear of this immigrant 
influence and voting strength within the Democratic-Republican party 
which led the Federalists to institute the immigration and naturali-
zation acts. 
In some respects the Pennsylvania congressional campaign of 1792 
resembled the older political traditions of deference and consensus 
politics rather than that of a modern party system. This was particularly 
reflected in the fact that the opposing party slates contained some of 
the same candidates. Nor did neither party identify its ticket by a 
consistent party label. Furthermore, both parties often attempted to 
portray themselves as representatives of all the people. More important, 
however, are those aspects of the campaign which offer a preview of the 
politics of the future. The campaign was of special importance for the 
Democratic-Republicans because the Federalists had been the dominant 
party ever since the late 1780's. The Federalists were associated not 
only with the new and very popular state and federal constitutions but 
also with the respected George Washington and his administration. The 
stigma of Antifederalism, which the Federalists repeatedly used against 
the Constitutionalists, was one of the main reasons why they sought a 
new party label. In light of these obstacles the success of the 
Democratic-Republicans was indeed remarkable and certainly helped 
lead to the demise of the old politics, at least in Pennsylvania. 
In fact, the 1792 campaign ensured the evolution of the Constitutionalist 
party into the more formidable Democratic-Republican party. 
It was largely the difference in campaign tactics in this election, 
which in many respects reflected the Court and Country aspects of the 
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parties, which laid the groundwork for the success of the Democratic-
Republicans and their new politics and the eventual demise of the 
Federalists. The Federalists followed the older politics of deference 
more closely and were uncomfortable with the idea of legitimate opposi-
tion. They attempted to portray themselves as the only rightful 
followers of the Constitution. The Federalists made little effort to 
attract the votes of the common people. The tactics of the Democratic-
Republicans, behind the leadership of the determined and able James 
Hutchinsom and Alexander Dallas, were quite different. They realized 
that in order to build voter support it would be best to form a ticket 
composed of moderate Federalists as well as opponents of administration 
policies. Hutchinson and Dallas also began to organize those people, 
particularly in Philadelphia, who had previously taken little interest 
in politics. By appealing to middle class artisans, unskilled workers, 
immigrants, and various ethnic and religious groups the Democratic-
Republicans challenged the old deferential politics by indicating that 
all citizens, regardless of their economic status, should have equal 
political opportunity. The melding of this heterogeneous urban support 
with the more. Country-minded agrarians in western Pennsylvania was 
largely the work of the energetic Hutchinson. The political newspaper 
attacks against Alexander Hamilton's fiscal policies by such writers 
as "Sydney", "Brutus," and "A Farmer" were also effective in mobilizing 
support for the Democratic-Republicans. The tactics of Hutchinson 
and Dallas were evidently successful as voter participation in 
Philadelphia increased by six percent over the previous election. The 
success of the Pennsylvania Democratic-Republicans drew national 
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attention as Thomas Jefferson, recognizing its importance, wrote to a 
31 friend that, "The vote of this state can generally turn the balance." 
Several Democratic-Republicans from Pennsylvania, particularly 
Dallas, Beckley, and John Nicholson, were also instrumental in attempting 
to organize the. party on a national level. Interstate cooperation 
between Pennsylvania, New York, and Virginia was fairly extensive during 
the 1792 Presidential election. The main objective of the Democratic-
Republicans was to try to replace Vice President Adams with either 
George Clinton or Aaron Burr of New York. Much of the initiative for 
this cooperation came from Philadelphia. Dallas traveled to New York 
in early September to discuss the choice of a Vice Presidential candidate 
with the Democratic-Republicans of that state. John Beckley, with a 
letter of introduction to Aaron Burr from Benjamin Rush, went to New 
York later in September for the same reason. Rush, referring to the 
Court-oriented Adams, requested Burr "to take an active part in removing 
the monarchical rubbish of our government. "32 On his return to 
Philadelphia Beckley wrote to James Madison that Burr had assured him 
of his support to try to replace Adams. In October John Nicholson 
wrote to Madison that the "republican interests" of Pennsylvania and 
New York both supported the removal of Adams. A caucus held in 
Philadelphia on October 16 settled on Clinton from New York as the 
Democratic-Republican Vice Presidential candidate. Although Clinton 
received only 50 electoral votes compared to Adams' 77, it did show 
that the emerging Democratic-Republican party was going to be a force 
to be reckoned with on the national leve1. 33 
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Analysis of Third Congress Roll Calls 
Roll calls in the Third Congress began to scale across the majority 
of issues for all congressmen for the first time. This indicated a 
strong tendency toward party voting. It also shows that some other 
states had now joined Pennsylvania in a move toward party voting. Of 
the 69 roll calls in the Third Congress, 50 of them (or approximately 
72 percent) scaled with each other. 
As indicated on Figure 3 (and on Table XVIII in Appendix A) there 
was a well defined split within the Pennsylvania congressional delega-
tion in the Third Congress. Of the 13 Pennsylvania representatives, 11 
of them appear on Figure 3. Frederick Muhlenberg is not listed because 
as Speaker of the House he seldom voted. William Irvine does not 
appear because he did not vote on over 50 percent of the roll calls. 
To the left of the graph which indicates support for the Federalist 
position are the three Federalists John Kittera, Thomas Fitzsimons, 
and Thomas Hartley. They voted against only a few of the roll calls 
which supported the administration. The moderate Federalists Thomas 
Scott and James Armstrong are positioned between the extreme Federalists 
and the center. They voted positively on three-fifths of the roll calls 
which supported the Federalist party. 
The main issues that separated the moderate Federalists Scott and 
Armstrong from the strong Federalists, as indicated by roll calls 11 
through 19 (see Table XVIII in Appendix A for a detailed explanation 
of these roll calls), concerned commercial discrimination against Great 
Britain and an increase in the military forces. Scott and Armstrong 
did not support the administration on those issues as did the other 
Federalists. The issues of discrimination and support for the military 
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help to indicate the basic difference in political philosophies between 
the more extreme Federalists and the rest of the representatives. 
Those who supported these issues fully were followers of Alexander 
Hamilton and his Court-minded policies. Both issues were key points 
of disagreement in the Court-Country antagonism. While a standing army 
was looked on as just another means of maintaining a strong central 
government in the eyes of the Federalists, to the Democratic-Republican 
followers of the Country tradition it was viewed as a threat to the 
liberties of the people. Likewise, the foreign policy differences 
between the two parties throughout the 1790's revolved around the 
Federalist's sympathy with Great Britain and the Democratic-Republicans' 
affinity for France. The Federalists admired Great Britain as a country 
of order and stability but viewed France as a country torn by the 
excesses of democracy and anarchy. On the other hand many of the 
Democratic-Republicans equated the French Revolution with the American 
Revolution and therefore attacked Federalist commercial policies "as 
an attempt to ally the country with England and the league of despots 
against liberty and the French. 1134 
All six of the other Pennsylvania congressmen voted against the 
administration the majority of the time, some very consistently. The 
three Democratic-Republicans William Findley, John Smilie, and Daniel 
Hiester joined the core of that party, as is evident from their 
positions. Peter Muhlenberg occupied a position more toward the 
center, but he opposed the administration on approximately 75 percent 
of the roll calls. The basic issues that separated the moderate 
Pennsylvania Democratic-Republicans in the core group, as indicated 
by roll calls 38 through 47 (see Table XVIII in Appendix A for a 
detailed explanation of these roll calls), concerned regulation of the 
militia, payment of interest on the debt, suspension of trade with the 
West Indies, and laying duties on various goods. Muhlenberg supported 
the administration on most of these roll calls while Hiester, Findley, 
and Smilie did not. These issues are again an indication that the 
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most consistent of the Democratic-Republicans tended to follow more 
closely the Country political tradition. The more extreme Democratic-
Republicans Findley, Smilie, and Hiester opposed these Courty-oriented 
policies of the administration, especially those on fiscal policy and 
relations with Great Britain, to a greater degree than did the moderate 
Democratic-Republican Peter Muhlenberg. 
Near the middle of the graph are the more moderate Andrew Gregg 
and William Montgomery who opposed the administration on just over half 
of the roll calls. Although Gregg and Montgomery are located near the 
middle of the graph, they can be labeled as Democratic-Republicans. 
They both ran on the Democratic-Republican ticket in Pennsylvania and 
were not among those who appeared on both tickets. Both Gregg and 
Montgomery also supported the Democratic Societies during highly 
partisan divisions regarding the propriety of these pro-French 
political clubs. As will be seen, the Democratic Societies were very 
controversial and a delegate's posture regarding them served as an 
accurate indicator of party affiliation. Furthermore, Gregg voted 
very strongly in support of the Democratic-Republican party in the 
Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Congresses. Although Montgomery did not 
run again, the men from his district who replaced him in the rest of 
the 1790's were members of the Democratic-Republican party. The main 
issues that separated Gregg and Montgomery from the more consistent 
Democratic-Republican Peter Muhlenberg, as indicated by roll calls 29 
through 37 (see Table XVIII in Appendix A for a detailed explanation 
of these roll calls), concerned support for stronger public credit, 
for duties on vellum, parchment, and paper, and funds for a stronger 
navy. 
Although most other state delegations were not as polarized as 
the Pennsylvania delegation, it is evident that the voting patterns in 
Congress as a whole were becoming more partisan. While the polari-
zation within Congress was still strongly sectional, other states 
besides Pennsylvania were beginning to have representatives voting on 
both sides of the issues. 
The Democratic Societies and 
the Whiskey Rebellion 
Beginning in the Spring of 1793 a series of popular associations, 
usually designated as "Democratic" or "Republican," were established 
throughout the United States. These societies were generally formed 
for the purpose of involving more citizens in the political process. 
By the end of 1794, at least 35 of these popular Democratic Societies 
had been established within the country. The political impact of the 
Democratic Societies was substantial not only within Pennsylvania, 
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which had the first as well as the most influential of the Democratic 
Societies, but in national politics as well. The national response by 
the Federalist administration to this Pennsylvania stimulus demonstrated 
to what extent the administration would go in its attempt to suppress 
political opposition. The debate over the validity of the Democratic 
Societies also indicated how each party viewed the concept of 
legitimate opposition. The Federalists denounced the societies as 
propaganda machines for French foreign policy and as instigators of 
domestic violence. Even President George Washington questioned their 
legitimacy and tried to put them out of existence. But supporters of 
the Democratic-Republican party, particularly in Pennsylvania, saw 
them as a political force through which they could become the majority 
party. The societies were organized not only to spread the ideology 
of the "Republican interest," but also to develop political techniques 
and mobilize voters for the party. The Federalist response to this 
Democratic-Republican attempt to organize politically against them is 
another example of how the Federalists in the 1790's won a political 
battle which ultimately helped them lose the political war in 1800. 35 
Most of the organizers of the Democratic Societies were also 
closely associated with the Democratic-Republican party. The first 
group organized was the German Republican Society which was begun in 
Philadelphia in late March or early April of 1793. The idea that the 
societies formed in response to the arrival of the French Minister 
Edmund Genet and were associated with the Jacobin Clubs of France is 
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not accurate since the German Republican Society began about eight 
weeks before Genet's arrival. Actually their origins were closer to 
those of the societies formed during the American Revolution, including 
the old Constitutional Society which had been established by the 
leaders of the Constitutionalist party in the 1770's. The principal 
organizers of the German Republican Society were Peter Muhlenberg, 
Dr. Michael Leib, and Henry Kammerer. Muhlenberg, as we have seen, 
was a Democratic-Republican member of the Pennsylvania congressional 
delegation. Leib, a former Federalist, was becoming an effective 
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organizer for the Democratic-Republican party in Philadelphia. Kammerer, 
who became Vice President of the society, was an editor of the 
Philadelphische Correspondenz, a German-language newspaper in 
Philadelphia. In a circular which appeared in the Philadelphische 
Correspondenz on April 9 and in the General Advertiser on April 15, the 
society outlined its aims, many of which were basic to the Country 
ideology. The circular pointed out that all citizens should take an 
active interest in the government. It noted that political societies 
could help preserve the spirit of liberty through observation, education, 
and the expression of public opinions. Thus, knowledgeable citizens 
would be protected against governmental corruption and infringments 
of their political rights. The circular also mentioned that the society, 
like the Committees of Correspondence during the Revolution, was willing 
to correspond with distant members or other societies of a similar 
nature which might be established. 36 
The Democratic Society of Pennsylvania, which became the largest 
and most influential of the Democratic Societies, was founded in 
Philadelphia in late May. It was organized by James Hutchinson and 
Alexander Dallas, who drafted the society's constitution. Other 
leading figures in the society were David Rittenhouse, Israel Israel, 
Michael Leib, Jonathan Sergeant, Blair McClenachan, John Swanwick, 
Benjamin F. Bache, George Logan, and Benjamin Rush. All of these men 
were or soon became supporters of the Democratic-Republican party. 
Within six months the society had a membership of over 300. The 
occupations of the members of the society indicate the basic elements 
of this urban movement. More than one-third of the members were 
artisans or craftsmen, many of whom were new to political action. 
However, over 15 percent were either merchants or manufacturers. Many 
of these men were wealthy but were not part of the Philadelphia junto 
controlled by the Federalists. Many of the merchants, like John 
Swanwick, were engaged in trading with France. Several, including 
Stephen Girard and Pierre Du Ponceau, were even of French extraction. 
Many manufacturers were attracted to the society because it took a 
strong stand in favor of native manufacturing as opposed to British 
imports. Within two weeks of a society resolution which supported 
infant industries, over 40 new members entered the group. Other 
manufacturers joined the society because of the recent increases by 
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the Washington administration in excise taxes. The higher taxes went 
against the protectionist policies of several Pennsylvania industries, 
particularly those producing sugar, snuff, tobacco, and carriages. 
Thus, we may presume that many of the manufacturers were attracted to 
this Democratic-Republican interest group in order to oppose Federalist 
policy, both foreign and domestic. 37 
Although many other Democratic Societies sprang up subsequently 
in other states, those in Pennsylvania were the most active and 
influential. The societies in Philadelphia helped to increase the 
political turmoil in the capital city to a near frenzy. They loudly 
criticized the administration for having fallen under the influence 
of the British. The Philadelphia societies compared their struggles 
against the Federalists to those against the British in 1776. In 
his study of the societies, Eugen Link found that besides many young 
men, the societies also attracted a large number of former members 
of the Sons of Liberty, Committees of Safety, and Revolutionary War 
leaders. The societies favored a more friendly relationship with 
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France, the country which had helped them defeat the British. At a 
joint meeting of the Democratic and German Republican societies held 
at the country home of Israel in May of 1794 over 800 people met to 
celebrate victories of the French Republic. Both societies promised 
to support the principles of the French Revolution and to protest 
. h . 38 against t e excise taxes. 
The societies played an important role in Pennsylvania politics. 
Their influence was instrumental in the upset victory of one of their 
members, John Swanwick, over the Philadelphia junto candidate Thomas 
Fitzsimons in the Pennsylvania congressional election of 1794. The 
societies aroused enthusiasm for the Democratic-Republican party and 
supported their candidates for office. Most of the officers and 
organizers of the societies were also influential members of the 
Democratic-Republican party, particularly Hutchinson and Dallas. 
Although the Pennsylvania societies were created and led by long time 
opponents of Federalism, they also attracted to the political scene 
many men who had not been involved previously. Besides participating 
in local elections, these men joined in public celebrations and 
parades, particularly on the Fourth of July which became a more 
popular holiday because of it. By bringing out new voters the 
societies helped to strengthen and broaden the base of the Democratic-
Republican party. This urban support added to the party's already 
strong agrarian base in western Pennsylvania was reminiscent of the 
coalition which the Constitutionalists had put together to control 
Pennsylvania politics after 1776. The Democratic Societies in the 
1790's were one method by which the Democratic-Republican party 
regained the political momentum which the Constitutionalists had lost 
in the mid 1780's. From 1794 on, the Democratic-Republican party was 
to be a worthy opponent to the long dominant Federalist, particularly 
on the national leve1. 39 
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The Federalists maintained the societies were a consequence of the 
French Revolution and the arrival of Genet in America. They claimed 
the societies were secret organizations which were seedbeds of sedition 
and dangerous to liberty. They critized the societies for attempting 
to influence legislation and circumventing governmental institutions 
through popular agitation. The Federalists, in line with the Court 
tradition, argued that such agitation weakened the public respect for 
authority and therefore paved the way for anarchy. The Federalists 
associated the societies with the words "Democrat" and "Democracy" 
which were for them synonomous with anarchy and sedition. By tying 
the Democratic-Republicans to the "democratic" societies the Federalists 
hoped to discredit both the party and the societies. The Whiskey 
Rebellion in western Pennsylvania in 1794 gave the Federalists a 
golden opportunity to do so, and they made the most of it. 40 
The Whiskey Rebellion in the counties of western Pennsylvania is 
a familiar story and will only be briefly summarized here. 41 What is 
perhaps more important for the development of the first party system 
is the decision by the Washington administration to use excessive force 
to crush the rebellion and the attempt afterward to link the 
Democratic Societies and members of the Democratic-Republican party 
to the rebellion. Like the Federalist response to the Democratic 
Societies, the response to the local stimulus of the Whiskey Rebellion 
was carried to extremes by the Federalists, particularly by Alexander 
Hamilton. The Federalist response was not simply a reaction to the 
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intimidation and violence against excise officials in western 
Pennsylvania. The reaction was also an expression of the growing 
Federalist fear concerning the motives of their political opponents in 
Congress. The congressional debate over Washington's condemnation of 
the "self created societies" helps to illustrate the bitterness that 
h d h . . 1 1. . 42 a come to c aracterize nationa po itics. 
The long-standing objection by the western Pennsylvanians to the 
excise tax on whiskey was not the immediate cause of the local revolt. 
The practice of forcing those from western Pennsylvania to travel to 
courts in Philadelphia for trial in excise tax cases was the spark that 
set off the insurrection. In July of 1794 an attempt to serve court 
processes on a large group of distillers in western Pennsylvania led 
to the burning of the local excise inspector's house. An attempt by a 
small detachment of regular troops from Pittsburg to aid the inspector 
led to their surrender to a much larger force of irate "whiskey 
rebels." Governor Mifflin wanted the state courts or if necessary the 
state militia to handle the situation, but President Washington, 
persuaded by Alexander Hamilton, decided to use federal military 
force. Hamilton, who wanted to use military force against the excise 
tax protesters as early as 1792, used the riot as an excuse to prove 
that the federal government could successfully crush organized 
resistance to its laws. As Hamilton explained it, the whiskey 
rebellion "will do us a great deal of good and add to the solidity of 
43 
everything in this country." With Hamilton in command, Washington 
ordered 15,000 troops to march against the insurgents in western 
Pennsylvania. This caused the insurrection to collapse immediately. 
The army encountered no resistance and the resul was that a few 
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ringleaders were captured and brought to trial. Of those captured, only 
44 two were convicted and President Washington pardoned them. 
While these events marked the end of the rebellion in western 
Pennsylvania, the Federalist attack against the Democratic Societies 
was expanded into an all-out offensive. Even before the insurrection, 
the Federalists had claimed that the societies were attempting to 
foment rebellion against the government. The Federalists now took the 
opportunity to destroy the prestige and influence of the clubs. During 
the march of the army into western Pennsylvania, Hamilton attempted to 
tie Albert Gallatin and John Smilie to the insurrection and the 
societies. Both were Democratic-Republican candidates for Congress in 
1794. And as early as August 6, 1794 Washington had stated privately 
that the rebellion was "the first formidable fruit of the Democratic 
Societies. 1145 In his annual address to Congress on November 19, 
Washington made the accusation public. He recounted the details of the 
uprising and declared that "certain self-created societies" had been 
'bl 46 responsi e. Thus, Washington's popularity and prestige were thrown 
against the societies. The Senate quickly commended Washington for 
quelling the insurrection and condemned the "self-created societies" 
for their support of the rebellion. An attempt by Aaron Burr to 
h . . h . . d f d 47 expunge t e section concerning t e societies was e eate . 
In the House of Representatives there was extensive and of ten 
bitter debate over the appropriate response to the President's message. 
The reply of the House, written by James Madison, contained no mention 
of the "self-created societies." Pennsylvania congressman Thomas 
Fitzsimons introduced an amendment which ignited several days of 
partisan debate. Fitzsimons' amendment proposed adding these words to 
the reply of the House: 
As part of this subject, we cannot withhold our reprobation 
of the self-created societies, which have risen up in some 
parts of the Union, misrepresenting the conduct of the 
Government, and disturbing the operation of the laws, and 
which by deceiving and inflaming the ignorant and the weak, 
may naturally be supposed to have stimulated and urged 
the insurrection.48 
The debate which followed was conducted on a strictly partisan basis. 
William Smith of South Carolina put forth the Federalist position by 
declaring that "if the committee withheld an expression of their 
sentiments in regard to the Societies pointed out by the President, 
Their silence would be an avowed desertion of the Executive. 1149 
The response by the Democratic-Republicans, led by William Giles of 
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Virginia, was that there was no need for censure because if the societies 
had broken any laws, they should be prosecuted. However, James Christie 
of Maryland not only opposed the amendment but defended the Democratic 
Societies and their membership. Christie maintained that the societies 
had denounced the rebellion and many members were part of the troops 
50 
which helped quell the revolt. 
One of the better defenses of the societies and an argument that 
indicated the Country-oriented attitude of most Democratic-Republicans 
was that by James Madison. While condemning the rebellion, Madison 
maintained that an unjustified denunciation of the societies would be 
a sign of danger to the Republic. He felt it would be an infringment 
of the right of people to express their opinions. Madison feared that 
if the government abused this right that perhaps they could extend 
their censure to liberty of speech and press. Madison argued that in 
a Republic "the censorial power is in the people over the Government, 
51 
and not in the Government over the people." Madison said he had 
confidence in the people and doubted the societies could do much 
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damage by their publications. In any event, the societies would stand 
or fall by public opinion. Madison-concluded that "The law is the only 
rule of right, what is consistent with that, is not punishable; what is 
contrary to that, is innocent, or at least not censurable by the 
legislative body. 1152 Shortly after the debate the astute Madison 
wrote to James Monroe concerning the Federalist strategy in attacking 
the Democratic Societies. "The game was to connect the Democratic 
Societies with the odium of insurrection, to connect the Republicans 
in Congress with those Societies," and then to put the prestige of 
Washington "in opposition to both. 1153 
This congressional debate over the Democratic Societies was 
another example of the Court versus Country ideology which separated 
the two parties. The Court-oriented Federalists were interested "in 
54 the operation and manipulation of the power of government." The 
actions of the Federalists by crushing the Whiskey Rebellion and 
condemning the Democratic Societies was indicative of the Court 
philosophy that the government should have "the resources and vigor 
SS 
necessary to command great respect abroad and maintain order at home." 
On the other hand, the Country-oriented Democratic-Republicans 
S6 
reiterated their "opposition to the exercise of power by government." 
The Federalist response to the Pennsylvania excise protests and 
Democratic Societies only confirmed the Democratic-Republicans' fear 
that liberty would be in jeopardy if political power was not restrained. 
In order to safeguard liberty and control the power of the central 
government the Democratic-Republicans realized they not only had to be 
vigilant against the Federalists but that they would have to attempt 
to control that government through the electoral process. 
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The roll call votes in the House concerning the Democratic 
Societies, as shown on Table X, were generally very close. The first 
vote (see roll call number three) was on the amendment by Fitzsimons 
to add the words "self-created societies" to their reply to the 
President's message. Fitzsimons' amendment was accepted by a vote of 
47 to 45. However, Gabriel Christie of Maryland quickly moved to insert 
the words "in the four Western counties of Pennsylvania, and parts 
adjacent. 1157 Christie's amendment would censure only the Democratic 
Societies in western Pennsylvania and not any of the others in 
Philadelphia or elsewhere. The vote on Christie's amendment (see roll 
call number two) ended in a 46 to 46 tie. Speaker Frederick Muhlenberg 
of Pennsylvania voted with the opposition in favor of the amendment. 
The importance of this vote to the Federalists can be shown by the 
distressed response of a leading Federalist, Fisher Ames of 
Massachusetts. Ames maintained: 
• . • that the faction in the House fomented the discontent 
without; that the clubs are everywhere the echoes of the 
faction in Congress; that the Speaker is a member of the 
democratic club, and gave the casting vote on adding 
certain words which spoiled the clause, being a member of 
the club.58 
The Federalists, who would accept all or nothing, moved to add the words 
"countenanced by self-created societies elsewhere. 1159 The Federalist 
motion (see roll call number one) lost by a vote of 42-50. After this 
defeat only 19 House members voted to pass the clause concerning the 
Democratic Societies. The votes on the final roll call were not 
recorded and therefore do not appear on the table. A few weeks later 
the House, by a vote of 52-31, passed a resolution (see roll call 
number four) requesting an investigation of property losses due to 
h . . . p 1 . 60 t e insurrection in western ennsy vania. 
TABLE X 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIETIES 
IN THE THIRD CONGRESS 
Roll 
Representatives State 1 2 
Smith, J. New Hampshire + + 
Wingate New Hampshire + + 
Ames Massachusetts + + 
Bourne Massachusetts + + 
Cobb Massachusetts + + 
Coffin Massachusetts + + 
Dexter Massachusetts + + 
Foster Massachusetts + + 
Goodhue Massachusetts + + 
Holten Massachusetts + + 
Sedgwick Massachusetts + + 
Thacher Massachusetts + + 
Wadsworth, P. Massachusetts + + 
Ward Massachusetts + + 
Bourn Rhode Island + + 
Mal bone Rhode Island + + 
Coit Connecticut + + 
Hillhouse Connecticut + + 
Learned Connecticut + + 
Swift Connecticut + + 
Tracy Connecticut + + 
Trumbull Connecticut + + 
Gilbert New York + + 
Glen New York + + 
Gordon New York + + 
Van Alen New York + + 
Van Gaasbeck New York + + 
Watts New York + + 
Armstrong Pennsylvania + + 
Fitzsimons Pennsylvania + + 
Hartley Pennsylvania + + 
Kittera Pennsylvania + + 
Scott Pennsylvania + + 
Beatty New Jersey + + 
Boudinot New Jersey + + 
Cadwalader New Jersey + + 
Dayton New Jersey + + 
Latimer Delaware + + 
Hindman Maryland + + 
Murray Maryland + + 
Lee Virginia + + 
Smith, W.L. South Carolina + + 
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TABLE X (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
Representatives State 1 2 3 4 
Gilman New Hampshire + + + 
Sherburne New Hampshire + + 
Griffin Virginia + + + 
Grove North Carolina + + + 
Dawson North Carolina + 0 
Dearborn Massachusetts + 
Lyman Massachusetts + 
Van Cortland New York + 
Findley Pennsylvania + 
Gregg Pennsylvania + 
Hiester Pennsylvania + 
Montgomery Pennsylvania + 
Muhlenberg, P. Pennsylvania + 
Smilie Pennsylvania 0 
Duval Maryland + 
Greenup Kentucky 0 
Orr Kentucky + 
Claiborne Virginia 0 
Coles Virginia 0 
Neville Virginia 0 
Parker Virginia + 
Preston Virginia 0 
Macon North Carolina 0 
Pickens South Carolina + 
Baldwin Georgia 0 
Niles Vermont 
Smith, I. Vermont 
Bailey New York 
Tredwell New York 
Christie Maryland 
Dent Maryland 
Giles Virginia 
Hancock Virginia 
Harrison Virginia 
Heath Virginia 
Madison Virginia 
Moore Virginia 
New Virginia 
Nicholas Virginia 
Rutherford Virginia 
Venable Virginia 
Walker Virginia 
TABLE X (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
Representatives State 1 2 3 4 
Blount North Carolina 
Gillespie North Carolina 
Locke North Carolina 
McDowell North Carolina 
Mebane North Carolina 
Winston North Carolina 
Hunter South Carolina 
Carnes Georgia 
CR=.98 
Roll Call #1--To amend the President's message resolution to 
state that the Whiskey Insurrection was counte-
nanced by self created societies elsewhere--
27 November 1794--Y=42 N=SO 
Roll Call #2--To amend the President's message resolution to 
state that the Whiskey Insurrection had its 
origin in the four western counties of 
Pennsylvania--No is a positive vote--27 November 
1794--Y=47 N=46 
Roll Call #3--To amend the House answer to the President's 
message concerning the phrase "self created 
societies"--27 November 1794--Y=47 N=45 
Roll Call #4--To pass a resolution concerning an investiga-
tion of property losses sustained in the Whiskey 
Insurrection--19 December 1794--Y=52 N=31 
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An analysis of the roll calls, as shown on Table X, clearly shows 
the party voting on this issue. The high coefficient of reproducibility 
(98 percent) also indicates the consistency of the voting. All congress-
men, except for William Dawson of North Carolina, voted either for or 
against the Democratic Societies at least 75 percent of the time. Only 
one representative, Grove of North Carolina, voted contrary to his 
normal position on the scale as shown on Figure 3 and Table XVIII in 
Appendix A. Some others moved out of the middle group into one of the 
definite party blocs. Grove moved from the moderate Democratic-
Republican group into the moderate Federalist group while Gregg and 
Montgomery of Pennsylvania and Pickens of South Carolina moved from 
the middle group into the Democratic-Republican bloc. As outlined 
above, Gregg and Montgomery had both been elected on the Democratic-
Republican ticket in 1792. Their votes in favor of the Democratic 
Societies were certainly to be expected. 
Although the voting on this issue was still strongly sectional, 
there was some movement toward split delegations, particularly within 
the middle states. There were only four southern representatives 
among the 46 congressmen on the Federalist side of. the scale. There 
were also only four representatives from New England among the 45 
congressmen on the Democratic-Republican side of the scale. However, 
the middle state delegations of Pennsylvania, New York, and Maryland 
were divided over the issue. Thus, while Congress as a whole was 
becoming more polarized, the middle states, and especially Pennsylvania, 
were polarizing within their delegations. Some southern and New 
England states were gradually to join them. 
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The Pennsylvania delegation was predictably split among its usual 
party lines. The five Pennsylvania Federalists voted positive on all 
four of the roll calls. The six Pennsylvania Democratic-Republicans 
voted negatively on three of the four votes. And the roll call which 
they supported was which, since it called for an investigation of 
property losses in Pennsylvania, was difficult for any Pennsylvania 
61 
member to oppose. 
While the Federalists managed to crush the Whiskey Rebellion with 
excessive force and put a stigma on the Democratic Societies, in the 
long run their victory did not aid them politically. The Democratic 
Societies were crucial in the Pennsylvania congressional election of 
1794. The Philadelphia societies worked hard to help elect the 
Democratic-Republican John Swanwick over the incumbent Federalist, 
Thomas Fitzsimons. It was the first time a non-Federalist congressman 
was elected from Philadelphia. The Democratic Societies "contributed 
the techniques of democratic expression that by 1797 had become 
characteristic of the Democratic-Republican movement," particularly in 
P 1 . 62 ennsy vania. Besides participating in elections the societies 
circulated petitions, memorials, and resolutions. They also 
participated in patriotic celebrations and other meetings at the 
local level. Although more democratic than the traditional Country 
ideology, the urban societies also contributed to that philosophy. 
They showed that public vigilance was needed in a Republic in order to 
maintain a careful watch on their representatives to whom authority 
had been 'delegated. While the Federalist Court ideology presumed that 
the common people should not be involved in government, the Democratic 
Societies emphasized the need for participation by the people in the 
governmental process. The Democratic Societies were thus instrumental 
in helping to lay the groundwork for the eventual victory over the 
Federalists and their Court ideology in 1800. 
Pennsylvania Senatorial Elections in the 1790's 
While the Democratic-Republicans in Pennsylvania successfully 
challenged the Federalists in the congressional races in the 1790's, 
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they were less successful in the Senate elections. In fact the only 
Democratic-Republican elected to the Senate in the 1790's was Albert 
Gallatin and he was denied a seat by the Federalists. (William Maclay 
who was a strong administration critic and later became a Democratic-
Republican, was elected in 1788 as a Federalist.) The reason why the 
Democratic-Republicans could not elect one of their followers to the 
Senate was because the Pennsylvania legislature, which chose the 
Senators, was controlled by the Federalists until 1799. If the elections 
had been by direct vote of the people, the Democratic-Republicans in 
Pennsylvania would probably have elected some men to the Senate. But 
the inability to control the legislature, particularly the Pennsylvania 
Senate, prompted the Democratic-Republicans to concentrate on the 
popularly elected congressional races. Although the Pennsylvania 
Democratic-Republicans did not elect any Senators in the 1790's, they 
did have a majority in the state's congressional delegation from the 
Third through the Sixth Congress. This strength on the national level 
was one reason why Pennsylvania was the first state in congress to 
begin strong party voting. 
As discussed above, Robert Morris and William Maclay were chosen 
as Pennsylvania's first two Senators in 1788. Morris received a six 
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year term and Maclay a two year term. A successor to Maclay was not 
chosen until 1793 because the Pennsylvania House and Senate could not 
agree on a method of selection. The larger House insisted on a joint 
vote while the smaller Senate argued for a concurrent vote. In 
February of 1793, after the Pennsylvania Senate had finally accepted the 
joint vote, Albert Gallatin was chosen over Henry Miller by a 45-35 
vote. In spite of Gallatin's agrarian and democratic leanings, he was 
elected by the Federalist dominated legislature for two main reasons. 
With Philadelphian Robert Morris already in the Senate, the westerners, 
both Federalist and Democratic-Republican, were intent on supporting a 
western Pennsylvanian in order to maintain sectional balance in the 
state delegation. Before the election Alexander Addison had written 
to Gallatin that the "country members" should support state Senator 
63 James Ross or some other westerner. Secondly, Gallatin was a very 
popular and capable legislator. After his election to the Pennsylvania 
House he quickly distinguished himself in financial and parliamentary 
matters. And because he played a vital role in supporting the House's 
fight for a joint vote, Gallatin was their leading choice to replace 
Maclay. Since the Second Congress was set to adjourn shortly after 
his election, Gallatin did not take his seat until the opening of the 
Third Congress in December, 1793. 64 
However, due to the rising partisan feelings in Congress, Gallatin's 
right to a Senate seat was quickly challenged. The Senate Federalists, 
probably fearful that Gallatin's leadership qualities would further 
endanger their legislative programs, claimed that Gallatin had not been 
a citizen for the required nine years. Morris, who presented the 
protesting petition from several Pennsylvania Federalists, told 
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Gallatin that he would be neutral in the matter. The petition was 
assigned to a committee of five, four of whom were strong New England 
Federalists. The committee recommended a special Committee of 
Elections be appointed to decide the issue. On February 20 the 
Committee reported that there was insufficient evidence to show that 
Gallatin was a citizen and that it was his responsibility to prove 
h h b . . 65 w en e ecame a citizen. 
Gallatin, who was very capable and experienced in financial matters, 
probably insured his defeat in the controversy by antagonizing 
Alexander Hamilton. Not content to sit idly by while the Senate 
considered his fate, Gallatin submitted resolutions in early January 
requesting Hamilton to furnish detailed financial information concerning 
loans, governmental expenditures, and foreign and domestic debts. The 
Gallatin resolutions were passed by the Senate on January 20. Hamilton 
showed his obvious irritation in two letters to John Adams, the 
President of the Senate, in response to the resolutions. He said that 
a shortage of clerical help made it impossible to furnish parts of 
the information requested and complained that his departmental operations 
had "been interrupted in their due course by unexpected, desultory, 
and distressing calls for lengthy and complicated statements. 1166 
The debate over the validity of Gallatin's citizenship spanned the 
eight days from February 20 to 28. The Federalists maintained that he 
had to prove he was a citizen of one of the states at least nine years 
before he was elected. The Committee of Elections said that his oath 
of citizenship in Virginia in 1785 would not make him eligible. 
Gallatin claimed that since he had lived in the United States in 1780 
that the Articles of Confederation, which provided that all free 
inhabitants were to have the privilege of citizenship, conferred 
citizenship upon him. He also believed that he had earned citizenship 
status by taking part in the American Revolution. However, the matter 
was not decided on its merits but purely on party considerations. The 
Democratic-Republicans hoped for at least a tie vote since they had 
reason to believe that Vice President Adams, who as a man of principle 
might not vote only for party considerations, would break the tie in 
favor of Gallatin. However, shortly before the vote, Senator Benjamin 
Hawkins of North Carolina left Philadelphia. In addition, Morris, who 
had earlier promised to remain neutral, cast his vote against 
Gallatin. The result was a 14-12 party vote against Gallatin. 67 
The Pennsylvania legislature met in April, 1794 to replace 
Gallatin. James Ross of Washington County defeated Robert Coleman 
of Lancaster County by a 45-35 vote. Since both candidates were 
Federalists, the western Pennsylvanians supported Ross in hopes he 
would be the lesser of two evils. However, Ross displayed strong 
Federalist tendencies, particularly during the Whiskey Rebellion 
and in 1799 when he challenged the Democratic-Republican Thomas McKean 
f h h . 68 or t e governors ip. 
The retirement of the financially troubled Senator Robert Morris 
in 1795 led to a clearly partisan contest between William Bingham and 
Peter Muhlenberg. Bingham was the Federalist Speaker of the 
Pennsylvania Senate and Muhlenberg was a Democratic-Republican 
member of the Pennsylvania congressional delegation. At a joint 
session in February, 1795, the members chose the Federalist Bingham 
by a vote of 58-35. In 1797 the Federalist dominated legislature 
continued its string of victories by re-electing James Ross to 
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another term. Ross defeated the Democratic-Republican candidate 
William Irvine by a vote of 56-38. Although the Democratic-Republicans 
could not elect a party member to the Senate they more than made up for 
. . h H f R . 69 it in t e ouse o epresentatives. 
Conclusion 
The congressional election of 1792 indicated a high level of party 
development within Pennsylvania. Not only were separate tickets drawn 
up by each party, but political organization and electioneering 
activities were widespread. The activities of Hutchinson, Dallas, and 
Nicholson for the Democratic-Republicans were of particular importance. 
Much has been written about the organizational exploits of John Beckley 
concerning the election of 1796 which were indeed considerable. 70 
However, little notice has been taken of Hutchinson and Dallas who were 
doing the same things four years before. Their organizational skills 
allowed the Democratic-Republicans to increase their congressional 
delegation strength from two of eight representatives to seven of 13 
representatives. As a result, Pennsylvania's delegation changed from 
a strongly Federalist oriented one to a majority of Democratic-
Republicans in one election. While the Federalists controlled the 
Senate elections they were never again to elect more representatives 
than the Democratic-Republicans. And the efforts of Dallas and 
Nicholson, with the aid of Beckley, to garner 50 electoral votes for 
Clinton by combining forces with New York and Virginia was a preview 
of the Democratic-Republicans ability to elect Thomas Jefferson as 
Vice President in 1796. 
The opposing parties in Pennsylvania also used newspapers and 
handbills extensively to argue their case before the people. Within 
the campaign rhetoric and tactics could be seen the philosophical 
differences between the parties which coincided with their Court and 
Country attitudes. Hutchinson's and Dallas' victory of 1792 was 
largely due to their ability to rebuild the coalition of Country-
minded supporters similar to that of the Constitutionalist party in 
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the 1770's and 1780's. The Democratic-Republicans drew strong support 
not only from artisans, laborers, and agrarians but also ma~aged to 
attract a significant number of well known Federalists who were becoming 
disenchanted with the Court policies of Alexander Hamilton and the 
Federalist administration. The use of the name "Sydney11 by one of the 
Democratic-Republican supporters is particularly relevant to the Court 
versus Country dichotomy. Algernon Sydney was one of the three 
British Commonwealthmen (along with James Harrington and John Locke), 
to whom Americans looked as originators of the Country-oriented Whig 
political philosophy they followed. 71 
The electoral methods the opposing parties used were also suggestive 
of the Court-Country split. The Federalist Conference method, as the 
opposition pointed out, was controlled by the elite with little chance 
that the common man could influence the outcome. Controlled from 
Philadelphia, the Federalists' "state" convention drew only 33 members 
from nine of the state's 21 counties with none from the far western 
agrarian areas of the state. The Democratic-Republican Correspondence 
method allowed more people to become involved in the political process. 
Furthermore, they sought out the support of the laborers and immigrant 
voters. These differences in campaign tactics reflect the continued 
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reliance of the Federalists on the idea of deference and distrust of 
the people while the Democratic-Republicans were quickly moving toward 
the idea of egalitarianism which would become even more prevalent after 
1800. Several newspaper articles by Democratic-Republicans also 
reflected back to 1776 by referring to the Federalists as Tories while 
calling themselves Whigs and Patriots. The attitude of the Court-minded 
Federalists could also be seen when they went to private meetings when 
they had trouble controlling those open to the public. The near riot 
at one of the Federalist called meetings revealed not only the elitist 
response of the Federalists but also the non-deferential attitudes of 
the Democratic-Republicans. And the Federalists no doubt remembered 
when such mob action had led to violence in the 1770's and 1780's. 
An analysis of roll calls in the Third Congress shows important 
results for both the Pennsylvania delegation and for congresss as a 
whole. Not only was Pennsylvania highly polarized but some other states, 
particularly New York, were beginning to follow the same pattern. 
Strict sectional voting, which dominated in the first two congresses, 
was somewhat less widespread in the Third Congress and was the 
beginning of a trend which continued through the next three congresses. 
Furthermore, unlike the first two congresses which scaled only by 
particular issue, the roll calls in the Third Congress scaled across 
the majority of issues for all representatives. Thus, for the first 
time the high level of polarization and voting cohesion indicated 
that party voting had appeared. 
The roll call votes and debate in congress concerning the 
Democratic Societies and Whiskey Rebellion again show the Court-
Country aspects of the two parties. The excessive force and repression 
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used by the Federalists in both instances indicated not only their 
belief in a strong central government but also an inability to handle 
political dissent. The Federalists failed to understand that the 
opposition was legitimate in that it was aimed at the policies of the 
government and not at the government itself. This failure by the 
Federalists to acknowledge political action by dissenting groups was 
used by the Democratic-Republicans throughout the 1790's to strengthen 
support for their party. The Federalist reaction also indicated their 
continued belief in deferential politics as opposed to the more 
egalitarian philosophy of the opposition which emphasized the need for 
participation by the people in the governmental process. The Federalist 
response to the state and local stimulii of the Whiskey Rebellion and 
Democratic Societies helped to weaken them politically in both 
Pennsylvania and throughout the country. 72 The Federalist Court-minded 
reaction, which would be expected given their philosophy, eventually 
helped lead to their def eat by the Country-oriented opposition they 
were fighting against. 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE PENNSYLVANIA CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION IN 
THE FOURTH, FIFTH, AND SIXTH CONGRESSES 
The Pennsylvania Congressional Election of 1794 
In· 1794 Pennsylvania returned to the district system of election 
which that state had employed in the congressional elections of 1791. 
Both parties generally favored this change after the chaotic experience 
under the general election system in 1792. The Federalists were 
disturbed by the strong showing of the Democratic-Republicans in the 
congressional elections of 1792. The conference method had not worked 
well for the Federalists in 1792. With most of their strength in 
eastern Pennsylvania, they wanted to try to maintain control of that 
area in face of the growing organizational power of the Democratic-
Republicans behind Alexander Dallas, John Beckley, and Michael Leib. 
The Democratic-Republicans, who controlled most of western Pennsylvania, 
believed they could now challenge the Federalists successfully on their 
own ground as well. The time consuming correspondence method had been 
difficult for them to implement on a statewide basis. Furthermore, 
James Hutchinson, one of their most able organizers, had died in the 
yellow fever epidemic in Philadelphia in the summer of 1793. 1 
In April, 1794 the state legislature divided the state into 12 
districts. Each district was to elect one representative except for 
the fourth district, composed of Bucks, Montgomery, and Northampton 
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Counties, which was to elect two representatives. However the represen-
tatives did not necessarily have to live in the district in which they 
ran. With the reversion to the district system the necessity for 
statewide campaigning was gone. The parties could now concentrate on 
the county and district level of organization rather than the cumber-
some procedures used in 1792. But it also meant that in some areas of 
the state the level of partisanship was lower than during the exciting 
statewide race of 1792. 2 
Of the 13 Pennsylvania representatives elected in 1794, six were 
re-elected and seven were newly chosen. The closest and most hard 
fought campaign was in district one which was comprised of the city of 
Philadelphia. The Democratic-Republicans were intent on defeating 
the incumbent Federalist Thomas Fitzsimons who had a record of strong 
support for Federalist policies during his three terms in Congress. 
The Democratic-Republicans believed that Fitzsimons no longer repre-
sented the majority of the citizens of Philadelphia. In June the 
Democratic Society of Pennsylvania appointed an election committee to 
report to the people concerning which congressional representatives 
should be maintained and which dismiss~d. Three of the five men 
appointed were leading Democratic-Republicans including Alexander 
Dallas, Michael Leib, and Benjamin F. Bache. The candidate whom they 
selected to oppose Fitzsimons was John Swanwick, another member of 
the Democratic Society of Pennsylvania. 3 
John Swanwick, the son of a loyalist wagon maker, had become a 
wealthy merchant through his Philadelphia-based shipping company. 
A former associate of Robert Morris', Swanwick had supported the 
Federal Constitution and had initially been in favor of Hamilton's 
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fiscal policies. However, as early as 1792 when he was elected to the 
state assembly, he began to align with the Democratic-Republicans who 
had opposed the excise taxes. Swanwick disliked the English and their 
practice of preying on American ships, particularly his own. Although 
wealthy, Swanwick was an outsider who had not been accepted into the 
Philadelphia social elite. Furthermore, he joined the Democratic 
Society of Pennsylvania and was elected treasurer. Thus, both 
politically and socially Swanwick was a natural choice to oppose the 
Philadelphia junto candidate Fitzsimons. 4 
The campaign tactics of Swanwick and his Democratic-Republican 
supporters in Philadelphia shocked the Federalists. They claimed that 
Swanwick, perhaps the first of the "modern" politicians, used new and 
unfair campaign practices. A Federalist, who signed himself "T.T." 
in his newspaper protest, claimed that "a total innovation has been 
effected in our mode of election" under Swanwick, including the use of 
secret meetings in "obscure corners" of the city to plan election 
5 
strategy. Swanwick was attacked for openly and publicly seeking 
office, especially with the aid of organized groups, rather than the 
traditional way of having friends bring his name up for nomination. 
"T.T." attacked Swanwick, who "was the first to move forward in this 
new style," as a tool of the Democratic Society of Pennsylvania. 6 
Swanwick was unlike previous genteel candidates who observed a 
"reserve and decorum" which "evinced a becoming respect for public 
opinion and permitted it to take its own direction without an unfair 
bias. 117 Swanwick directed his efforts toward capturing the votes of 
the artisans, laborers, and ethnic minorities in the city. His 
supporters campaigned in working class taverns and shops where they 
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told voters that Swanwick had opposed the excise taxes and debtor laws. 
They likewise told people that he advocated a strong stand against 
England in retaliation for their raids against American trade. The 
Democratic-Republicans held several ward meetings, particularly in 
North and South Mulberry where the middle and lower classes resided, 
hoping to encourage a large turnout for Swanwick. 8 
The Federalists tried to discredit Swanwick, especially for his 
~ 
involvement with the Democratic Societies which they tied to the 
Whiskey Rebellion. The Federalists attempted to picture Swanwick as 
a greedy political upstart who was a manipulator of the masses. 
Fitzsimons, who was running for his fourth consecutive term, was 
presented as an ally of the Washington administration and as the law 
and order candidate, while Swanwick was accused of being "the greatest 
insurgent in the state. 119 The Federalist Philadelphia junto recognized 
the importance of the militia vote and campaigned hard for it, 
particularly among those who had been summoned to quell the Whiskey 
Rebellion in western Pennsylvania. In fact, what was also probably 
another political first, a pre-election poll was taken among the 
Philadelphia militia companies. Fitzsimons outpolled Swanwick by 
about a five to two margin among the more elite city troops. However, 
in the artillery units which were composed mostly of members from the 
middle and lower classes, Swanwick was favored by a ratio of five to 
10 
one. 
The result of the congressional race was an upset victory for 
Swanwick who won by only 58 votes out of almost 2,500 cast. The 
election results show that most of Fitzsimons' support came from the 
older and wealthier wards in the city center. Of the 12 wards, 
Fitzsimons carried only one outside the exclusive wards of Chestnut, 
Walnut, Dock, and Highstreet. Most of Swanwick's support came from 
the fringes of the city which were more newly settled and contained 
higher proportions of artisans, laborers, and ethnic minorities. The 
255 vote majority Swanwick compiled in the North and South Mulberry 
wards were very important for his victory. The capturing of the less 
exclusive but faster growing areas of the city by the Democratic-
Republicans in 1794 was an important preview of the urban strength 
which the party was to maintain in the future. It seems that the 
Democratic-Republican party had finally made the idea of an opposition 
party acceptable to many Philadelphia voters. 11 
In the second congressional district, which was comprised of the 
county of Philadelphia, the candidates were the incumbent Frederick 
Muhlenberg and Samuel Miles. Both men were moderates who had some 
contacts with both parties, although Miles was considered to be closer 
to the Federalist party. Muhlenberg, who began as a Federalist, was 
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not yet openly identified with the Democratic-Republican party as he 
would be later. He did, however, receive the support of the Democratic-
Republican party against Miles. Muhlenberg was endorsed in the race by 
Benjamin F. Bache, a leader of the Democratic Society of Pennsylvania 
and editor of the anti-administration General Advertiser. The 
Democratic-Republicans in the county, like those in the city, were 
also well organized. They formed a nominating group which was called 
the Committee of the Northern Liberties and Southwark District. The 
Democratic-Republicans held various meetings throughout the county to 
nominate candidates, including Muhlenberg. Muhlenberg received the 
support of the Democratic-Republicans largely because, besides being a 
popular German, he had voted against the excise taxes in 1794. The 
incumbent Muhlenberg was re-elected by a vote of 656 to 510. 12 
In the two Federalist-controlled counties of Chester and Delaware 
to the west of Philadelphia, which made up the third congressional 
district, the newly elected congressman was the Federalist Richard 
Thomas. This result was not surprising since a majority of the popula-
tion in these counties were Anglicans and Quakers of English descent. 
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In district four to the north of Philadelphia, which included the 
counties of Bucks, Montgomery, and Northampton, there were to be two 
representatives elected. This district, particularly Bucks and 
Montgomery Counties, was more heterogeneous than the third as it 
contained large numbers of Germans and English as well as some Scotch-
Irish. The dominant ethnic group in Northampton County was the Germans, 
although the northern part had been settled mostly by Connecticut 
Yankees. The three counties, through the use of township meetings, 
elected men to make up a committee in order to nominate candidates. 
Although little campaign information is available, the two candidates 
elected were the Federalist Samuel Sitgreaves and John Richards, a 
Democratic-Republican. 13 
The Democratic-Republicans did well in the far western districts of 
Pennsylvania where anti-Federalist feelings were high because of the 
excise taxes and the Whiskey Rebellion. Furthermore, these districts 
were dominated by farmers of Scotch-Irish descent who followed the 
Country political philosophy. In the counties of Westmoreland and 
Fayette, which made up district 11, the popular Democratic-Republican 
William Findley was elected with little opposition. The voters of 
district 10 chose the Democratic-Republican Reverend David Bard to 
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represent them from the counties of Bedford, Franklin, and Huntington. 
From district six, Dauphin and Northumberland Counties, the Democratic-
Republican Samuel Maclay, a relative of William Maclay, was elected. 
The most interesting contest in western Pennsylvania was in district 
12, Allegheny and Washington Counties, where the Federalists had some 
support, particularly in the Pittsburg area. Two Federalists, the 
incumbent Thomas Scott and John Woods, were opposed by two Democratic-
Republicans, Hugh Brackenridge and Daniel Hamilton. Woods was a strong 
Federalist while Scott was more moderate although he was not currently 
popular because of his vote for the excise tax. The popular 
Brackenridge was believed to be the leading candidate since Hamilton 
was too closely associated with the wiskey rebels. However, about two 
weeks before the election John McMillan, a Presbyterian minister, 
organized a meeting at Cannonsburg for the purpose of nominating 
Albert Gallatin. Ballots with Gallatin's name were quickly printed 
and distributed throughout the district. Even though Gallatin did not 
live in the district, as he was from Fayette County, he won the election 
by a comfortable margin. 14 
The incumbents from the four districts in the middle of the state 
were returned by the electorate. The two Federalists John Kittera and 
Thomas Hartley were re-elected from districts seven and eight, the 
counties of York and Lancaster. These two counties generally voted 
conservatively, as they were made up largely of prosperous farmers of 
English and German background, although some Scotch-Irish had also 
settled there. District five, which was comprised of the heavily 
German populated counties of Berks and Luzerne, re-elected the 
Democratic-Republican Daniel Hiester. And the Democratic-Republican 
Andrew Gregg was again chosen from district nine, as area dominated by 
15 Scotch-Irish farmers of Presbyterian religious persuasion. 
The congressional elections of 1794 again showed the strength of 
the Democratic-Republicans on the national level in Pennsylvania. 
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Despite the fact that the Federalists maintained control of both houses 
of the Pennsylvania legislature in the same elections, the Democratic-
Republicans managed to elect a majority of their state delegation to 
the national Congress. Of the 13 representatives elected, four 
(Hartley, Kittera, Sitgreaves, and Thomas) were definite Federalists 
and eight (Gallatin, Bard, Findley, Gregg, Maclay, Richards, Hiester, 
and Swanwick) were Democratic-Republicans. Frederick Muhlenberg, who 
was inclining toward the Democratic-Republican party, can be labeled 
a moderate. A look at the roll call analysis for the Fourth Congress 
(see Figure S) shows that he opposed Federalist policy just over 50 
f h . 16 percent o t e time. 
The Federalists were stunned by the strong showing of the Democratic-
Republicans in Pennsylvania and especially by Swanwick's defeat of 
Fitzsimons in Philadelphia. The Democratic-Republicans were jubilant 
of course. James Madison wrote to James Monroe that "The election of 
Swanwick as a Republican, by the commercial and political metropolis of 
the U. S., in preference to Fitzsimons, is, of itself, of material 
17 
consequence, and is so felt by the party to which the latter belongs." 
Besides their traditional strong support from western Pennsylvania the 
Democratic-Republicans were beginning to consolidate their gains in 
the east as well. The Democratic-Republicans Hiester, Richards, 
Maclay, and Gregg were all from middle or eastern Pennsylvania. The 
combination of a strong agrarian and urban base was to make the 
Democratic-Republicans the majority party in the Pennsylvania 
congressional delegation for a long time to come. And such issues as 
the Jay Treaty and the Alien and Sedition Acts did not increase the 
Federalists' chances of success. The emerging Democratic-Republican 
party attracted a large number of voters by using national issues to 
. 1 . 18 win e ections. 
Analysis of Fourth Congress Roll Calls 
Continuing the trend begun in the Third Congress, the roll calls 
in the Fourth Congress scale across a wide range of issues for all 
congressmen. Of the 83 roll calls in the Fourth Congress, 64 scale 
with each other, a percentage of 77 as compared to the 72 percent for 
the Third Congress. Not only did a higher percentage of roll calls 
scale, but the movement toward party voting was also stronger than in 
the Third Congress. Of the 93 congressmen in the Fourth Congress who 
scale only eight fell into the miggle group between the parties. 
As indicated on Figure 5 (and on Table XIX in Appendix A), the 
polarization within the Pennsylvania congressional delegation in the 
Fourth Congress was even stronger than that in the previous congress. 
In the Fourth Congress Pennsylvania again had 13 seats but there were 
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14 different representatives because George Ege replaced Daniel Hiester 
from the fifth district during the course of the Fourth Congress. Of 
the representatives, 12 of them appear on Figure 5 and Table XIX in 
Appendix A. Neither Hiester nor Ege scale because they did not vote 
on over 50 percent of the roll calls. But the position of the other 
12 Pennsylvanians on the graph is very indicative of the party voting 
within the delegation. On the left side of the graph which signifies 
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support for the administration are the strong Federalists Sitgreaves, 
Hartley, Kittera, and Thomas. They voted in favor of the administration 
on well over 80 percent of the roll calls. In fact, Sitgreaves 
supported the Federalist position on all 64 of the votes for a 100 
percent rating. 
The closest Pennsylvanian to these four strong Federalists is 
Frederick Muhlenberg who is near the center of the graph among the 
moderates. The scale position of Muhlenberg, who voted against the 
administration over 50 percent of the time, indicates his movement away 
from the policies of the Federalist administration. His scale position 
is actually closer to the moderate Democratic-Republicans in the 
Pennsylvania delegation than to the Pennsylvania Federalists. The 
difference between the support which the four Pennsylvania Federalists 
and the moderate Muhlenberg gave the administration can readily be seen 
by examining the roll calls which separate them. The main issues which 
separated them, as indicated by roll calls 12 through 34 (see Table XIX 
in Appendix A for a detailed explanation of these roll calls), 
concerned the Jay Treaty, support for the military, increased salaries 
for government officials, and admission of Tennessee to statehood. 
While the strong Pennsylvania Federalists supported the administration 
on those issues, Muhlenberg did not. 
The other seven Pennsylvania representatives voted against the 
administration the majority of the time, some very consistently against. 
The closest Pennsylvania congressmen to the right of Muhlenberg on the 
scale were the Democratic-Republicans Richards, Findley, and Swanwick. 
These three moderate Democratic-Republicans voted against the 
Federalist administration between 73 percent (Richards) and 79 percent 
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(Swanwick) of the time. The main issues which separated them from 
Muhlenberg, as indicated by roll calls 36 through 46 (See Table XIX in 
Appendix A for a detailed explanation of these roll calls), were 
support for a stronger military, final passage of the Jay Treaty, and 
the sale of land in the Northwest. Muhlenberg supported the Federalist 
administration on these roll calls while the three moderate Pennsylvania 
Democratic-Republicans did not. 
The other four Pennsylvania congressmen, Gregg, Bard, Gallatin, and 
Maclay, easily fell into the strong Democratic-Republican category. They 
all opposed the Federalist administration at least 88 percent of the 
time. And Maclay even opposed Federalist policy 100 percent of the time. 
The four roll calls which separated the moderate Pennsylvania Democratic-
Republicans from the strong Pennsylvania Democratic-Republicans dealt 
with issues of higher salaries for administration officials and 
appropriations for naval vessels. 
Of the 12 Pennsylvania congressmen who scale in the Fourth Congress 
roll call analysis, four supported Federalist policies, seven supported 
Democratic-Republican policies, and one fell into the middle group 
between the parties. These results follow very closely the results of 
the elections of 1794 as discussed above. Unlike the elections for the 
Third Congress, in which several representatives were listed on the 
tickets of both parties, the 1794 candidates, except perhaps for 
Frederick Muhlenberg, were supported by only one party. All Pennsylvania 
congressmen besides Muhlenberg had thus made a definite party commitment, 
both as to party label in the election and as to party ideology as shown 
on the roll call analysis. This strong pary commitment within the 
Pennsylvania delegation was to be maintained throughout the 1790's. 
The movement toward party voting in Congress as a whole also 
continued in the Fourth Congress. Most representatives had indicated 
a commitment for one party or the other. And a look at Table XI shows 
that other states besides Pennsylvania, particularly New York, had 
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split delegations. In fact, many of the states had at least one person 
in each party. There were only five states, all but one in the South, 
which had no men in the moderate Federalist or strong Federalist groups. 
On the other hand, there were only three states which had no men in 
the Democratic-Republican groups. 
In the Fourth Congress the Federalists were easy to classify as 
can be seen by looking at Figure 5 or Table XIX in Appendix A. There 
was a large break of 14 roll calls between Gilman of New Hampshire at 
roll call number 16 and Samuel Smith of Maryland at roll call number 30. 
It is obvious that all the congressmen from Gilman toward the more 
positive side of the scale were Federalists. And conversely, all those 
from Smith and going toward the negative side of the scale were not 
Federalists. It is more difficult to make a determination between who 
was in the middle group and who was a Democratic-Republican since there 
were no sharp breaks. However, dividing the scale into fifths gives 
a good indication of the relative position of each congressman. 
Furthermore, in the Fifth and Sixth Congresses the determination is 
much easier because there are less men in the middle and the breaks 
become sharper between both sides. The roll calls in the Fourth 
Congress on the Jay Treaty appropriations illustrate that party 
commitment is often easier to judge when dealing with a controversial 
issue. 
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TABLE XI 
PARTY COMMITMENT IN THE FOURTH CONGRESS 
Moderate 
Moderate Democractic- Democratic 
Federalists Federalists Middle Republicans Republicans 
New Hampshire 2 1 1 
Vermont 1 1 
Massachusetts 7 1 1 1 
Connecticut 5 
Rhode Island 1 
New York 5 1 1 3 
Pennsylvania 4 1 3 4 
New Jersey 3 
Delaware 1 
Maryland 2 1 3 1 
Kentucky 1 1 
Virginia 2 6 11 
North Carolina 2 8 
South Carolina 2 1 2 
Georgia 2 
TOTAL 32 2 8 19 32 
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The Jay Treaty Votes in the Fourth Congress 
Similar to the votes concerning the Democratic Societies in the 
Third Congress, the nine roll calls in the Fourth Congress relative to 
the Jay Treaty brought party commitment in the House to a very high 
level. The Jay Treaty and its ratification are familiar stories and 
will not be discussed here. 19 However, as shown on Table XII, the 
results of the nine votes concerning the appropriations to carry out 
the treaty indicate for the Pennsylvania delegation, as well as for 
Congress as a whole, the high level of party cohesiveness and loyalty. 
Although the Democratic-Republicans had several defectors on the two 
most important votes (see roll calls numbered 8 and 9), there were very 
few representatives who assumed a neutral position on this issue. 
An analysis of the nine roll calls, as shown on Table XII, shows 
the strong party voting on the Jay Treaty issue. The very high coeffi-
cient of reproducibility (99 percent) likewise illustrates the 
consistency of the voting. The first seven roll calls dealt with 
resolutions requesting the President to submit correspondence concerning 
the treaty negotiations and procedural moves leading up to a vote on 
the passage of appropriations to carry the treaty into effect. All but 
a few representatives voted either for or against all seven of these 
roll calls. It was only on roll calls numbered eight and nine that 
there was any loss of party commitment. Roll call number eight was a 
Democratic-Republican backed resolution which would have added a 
preamble to the treaty appropriation bill which stated that the House 
found the treaty objectionable but would pass the bill considering all 
the circumstances involved. Roll call nine was for passage of 
appropriations to carry the treaty into effect. 
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TABLE XII 
SCALE OF ROLL CALLS ON.THE JAY TREATY IN THE FOURTH CONGRESS 
Representatives 
Foster, A. 
Smith, J. 
Buck 
Bradbury 
Foster, D. 
Goodhue 
Lyman, S. 
Reed 
Sedgwick 
Thacher 
Wadsworth 
Coit 
Goodrich 
Griswold 
Hillhouse 
Smith, N. 
Swift 
Tracy 
Bourn 
Mal bone 
Cooper 
Gilbert 
Glen 
Van Alen 
Williams 
Hartley 
Kittera 
Sitgreaves 
Thomas 
Smith, Isaac 
Thomson 
Hindman 
Murray 
Harper 
Smith, W. L. 
Henderson 
Dent 
Gilman 
State 
New Hampshire 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Massachusetts 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Connecticut 
Rhode Island 
Rhode Island 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 
New Jersey 
Maryland 
Maryland 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
New Jersey 
Maryland 
New Hampshire 
Roll Calls 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7·8 9 
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + + + 
+ + + + + 
+ + + + + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + 0 + + + + + 
+ 0 0 + + 0 0 + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ 0 0 0 + + 0 + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
0 + + + 0 + + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+ 0 + + + + + 
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TABLE XII (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
Representatives State 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Kitchell New Jersey 0 0 0 0 + + 
Claiborne Virginia 0 0 0 0 + 
Sherburne New Hampshire + 0 0 0 
Findley Pennsylvania 0 0 
Richards Pennsylvania 0 + + 
Patten Delaware 0 0 0 
Crabb Maryland 0 + + 
Smith, s. Maryland 0 + + 
Sprigg, T. Maryland + 
Hancock Virginia 
Heath Virginia + 
Parker Virginia + 
Bryan North Carolina + 
Bailey New York + 
Van Cortlandt New York + 
Gregg Pennsylvania + 
Muhlenberg, F. Pennsylvania + 
Christie Maryland + 
Grove North Carolina + 
Smith, Israel Vermont 
Dearborn Massachusetts 0 
Lyman, W. Massachusetts 0 0 0 
Varnum Massachusetts 0 
Hathorn New York 
Havens New York 
Livingston New York 0 
Bard Pennsylvania 
Gallatin Pennsylvania 
Hiester Pennsylvania 0 0 
Maclay Pennsylvania 
Swanwick Pennsylvania 
Greenup Kentucky 0 0 0 0 
Orr Kentucky 
Brent Virginia 0 0 0 0 
Cabell Virginia 
Clopton Virginia 
Coles Virginia 
Giles Virginia 
Harrison Virginia 
Jackson, G. Virginia 0 
Representatives 
Madison 
Moore 
New 
Nicholas 
Page 
Preston 
Rutherford 
Venable 
Blount 
Burges 
Franklin 
Gillispie 
Holland 
Locke 
Macon 
Tatom 
Benton 
Earle 
Harriston 
Winn 
Baldwin 
Milledge 
TABLE XII (Continued) 
State 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Georgia 
CR=.99 
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Roll Calls 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Roll Call #1--To pass the resolution to discover the nature of the 
President's instructions to the minister to Great Britain 
concerning the Jay Treaty--No is a positive vote--24 
March 1796--Y=62 N=37 
Roll Call #2--To pass the resolution which maintains the prerogative of 
the House to deliberate concerning the Jay Treaty--No 
is a positive vote--7 April 1796--Y=57 N=JS 
Roll Call #3--To pass the second Jay Treaty resolution which informs 
the President that it is not necessary for the House to 
state the purpose for which information is desired--No 
is a positive vote--7 April 1796--Y=57 N=35 
Roll Call #4--To resolve into the Committee of the Whole to consider 
the President's message concerning the Jay Treaty--No 
is a positive vote--6 April 1796--Y=57 N=36 
Roll Call #5--To refer the President's message concerning the Jay 
Treaty to the Committee of the Whole--No is a positive 
vote--31 March 1796--Y=SS N=37 
TABLE XII (Continued) 
Roll Call #6--To amend the Pinckney Treaty resolution by striking out 
"it is expedient to pass the laws necessary" and insert 
"provision ought to made by law"--14 April 1796--Y=37 
N=55 
Roll Call #7--To put the main question on passage of the resolution in 
answer to the President's message concerning the Jay 
Treaty; said resolution states that the House does not 
intend to infringe upon the treaty making power vested 
in the President and Senate by the Constitution; but the 
House maintains that when a treaty relates to a subject 
under the power of Congress, it is the constitutional 
right of the House to deliverate the expediency of said 
treaty--No is a positive vote--7 April 1796--Y=54 N=37 
Roll Call #8--To pass the Jay Treaty preamble which states that the 
House finds the treaty objectionable, yet under the cir-
cumstances will agree to it--No is a positive vote--30 
April 1796--Y=49 N=SO 
Roll Call #9--To pass the resolution that it is expedient to pass the 
laws necessary for carrying the Jay Treaty into effect--
30 April 1796--Y=Sl N=48 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which 
is supportive of the Jay Treaty. 
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All but two men, Gilman of New Hampshire and Kitchell of New Jersey, 
voted consistently (at least 67 percent of the time) either for or 
against the Jay Treaty. However, as shown on Table XIII, there were 
very few men who fell in the moderate Federalist or moderate Democratic-
Republican categories. Dent of Maryland was the only representative 
in the moderate Federalist group as all of the others supported the 
treaty at least 89 percent of the time. In fact, 34 of the 35 strong 
Federalists voted for the treaty 100 percent of the time. As shown 
in Tables XII and XIII, there were only 12 men in the moderate 
Democratic-Republican group and all but one voted against the Jay 
Treaty 78 percent of the time. And of the 49 men in the strong 
Democratic-Republican bloc, 43 voted against it 100 percent of the time. 
The strong party commitment on this issue is evident since of the 
99 men on the scale, 77 of them voted for or against the treaty 100 
percent of the time. 
A comparison of Table XII with Figure 5 (or Table XIX in Appendix A) 
helps to reveal the consistency of party commitment and polarization 
within the Pennsylvania delegation. Hartley, Kittera, Sitgreaves, and 
Thomas were again in the strong Federalist category. One change in the 
pattern for the Pennsylvania delegation was that Frederick Muhlenberg, 
who was in the middle group on Figure 5 (and Table XIX in Appendix A), 
shifted to the strong Democratic-Republican group on the Jay Treaty 
issue. This was a good indication that Muhlenberg was moving closer 
to the opposition party. Another change for the Pennsylvania delegation 
was that Hiester, who is not on Figure 5 (or Table XIX in Appendix A) 
because he did not participate in enough of those roll calls, was 
also within the strong Democratic-Republican group. Findley and 
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TABLE XIII 
PARTY COMMITMENT ON THE JAY TREATY ROLL CALLS 
Moderate 
Moderate Democratic- Democratic -
Federalists Federalists Middle Republicans Republicans 
New Hampshire 2 ·1 1 
Vermont 1 1 
Massachusetts 8 3 
Connecticut 7 
Rhode Island 2 
New York 5 5 
Pennsylvania 4 2 7 
New Jersey 3 1 
Delaware 1 
Maryland 2 1 3 1 
Kentucky 2 
Virginia 4 15 
North Carolina 1 9 
South Carolina 2 4 
Georgia 2 
TOTAL 36 1 2 12 49 
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Richards were again in the moderate Democratic-Republican bloc. 
Gallatin, Gregg, Bard, and Maclay remained in the strong Democratic-
Republican group and were joined by Swanwick who was in the moderate 
Democratic-Republican category on Figure 5 (and Table XIX in Appendix A). 
The Jay Treaty controversy, similar to that over the Democratic 
Societies in the Third Congress, illustrated the ideological split 
between the two parties. And once again the Democratic-Republicans 
employed the Country ideology when criticizing the administration. 
As James Hutson has pointed out, "The essence of Country ideology--
fear of power and jealousy of those in a position to use it--was the 
visceral reaction of victims of real or perceived oppression. 1120 The 
Democratic-Republicans were fearful that the Jay Treaty was part of an 
orchestrated attempt to revert to the British system of government. 
Lance Banning has noted that: 
In Federalist foreign policy, they inevitably detected a 
desire to preserve the financial sources of the domestic 
system of corruption while moving closer to a concert, 
perhaps a reunion, with the English fount of Federalist 
ideas.21 
The Jay Treaty seemed to make their fears a reality. 
The debate over the Jay Treaty was part of a larger struggle over 
how republicanism was to be instituted. The Democratic-Republicans 
believed that the Federalist abuses of power, corruption, speculation, 
and their promotion of commercial banking interests would lead to a 
subversion of true republican ideals. Many of these Democratic-
Republican fears were outlined by Albert Gallatin in a pamphlet 
written to protest the Federalist Court-oriented ideology: 
The spirit which animated our country to resist British 
tyranny and to declare independence is, alas, paralyzed by 
systems artfully contrived to render the mind pliant to the 
views of an insidious and ambitious administration. Funding 
and banking systems, with the speculations which have grown 
out of them have substituted an avarice of wealth for the 
glory and love of country. Had America in the year of 1775 
been what she is now, a nation governed by stock jobbers, 
stock-holders, and bank directors, we should have hugged the 
fetters which Great Britain had forged for us.22 
The Jay Treaty controversy also embodied a Court-Country conflict 
concerning the balance within the national government. The Court-
oriented Federalists favored a strong and active executive supported 
by the wealthy class. Thus the Country-minded Democratic-Republicans 
saw the treaty, which was signed by the "monarchical" Washington and 
ratified by an "aristocratic" Senate, as an attempt to subordinate the 
House of Representatives. The President and Senate left only the 
House to fight for the rights of the people. Accordingly Jefferson 
hoped that: 
. . . the popular branch of our legislature will disapprove 
of it, and thus rid us of this infamous act, which is 
really nothing more than a treaty of alliance between 
England and the Anglomen of this country, against the 
Legislature and people of the United States.23 
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Another aspect of the Court-Country conflict was reflected in the views 
of the commercial interests versus the landed interests concerning the 
Jay Treaty. Most of the Court-oriented commercial interests were 
based in the northern and middle states, particularly in the seaport 
areas. As shown on the roll call analysis, these areas strongly 
favored the Jay Treaty. Conversely the Country-oriented landed 
interests were concentrated more in the South and in the western 
sections of the other states. These areas strongly opposed the Jay 
Treaty. This was clearly true in Pennsylvania as can be seen on the 
map in Figure 6. Those districts in which congressmen voted for the 
passage of the Jay Treaty are marked with diagonal lives. As noted, 
the areas favoring the treaty were concentrated in the east and 
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southeastern parts of the state near Philadelphia and the river and port 
facilities. The only congressmen from the Philadelphia area to vote 
against passage of the Jay Treaty was the strong Democratic-Republican 
John Swanwick. 
Pennsylvania Congressional Elections of 1796 
The Pennsylvania congressional elections of 1796 resembled those 
of 1794. Pennsylvania was still allotted 13 seats and the 12 districts 
remained the same. The Democratic-Republicans repeated their strong 
showing in the congressional elections as they won seven seats and the 
Federalists six. Ten of the men elected in 1796 were incumbents. 
The Democratic-Republican strength was again in western Pennsylvania 
and in the city and county of Philadelphia. The Federalists continued 
to receive their main support from the rest of southeastern Pennsylvania 
and the middle counties. (See Figure 6 or Figure 4 for an indication 
of the election districts.) 
The Federalists returned their five incumbent congressmen with 
little difficulty. Hartley and Kittera were re-elected easily from the 
heavily Federalist counties of York and Lancaster respectively. Hartley 
was elected for the fifth straight time and Kittera for his fourth. 
Another strong area for the Federalists was that of Chester and 
Deleware Counties which returned Congressman Richard Thomas to a second 
term. Thomas, Kittera, and Hartley were from districts three, seven, 
and eight which consisted largely of commercial farms. A majority of 
the population in these areas were Quakers and Anglicans of English 
descent, although there were also a large number of Germans. George 
Ege, who replaced Hiester in the middle of the Fourth Congress won 
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re-election from district five, the counties of Berks and Luzerne. The 
majority of people in district five were of German descent, particularly 
Berks County. The other incumbent Federalist was Samuel Sitgreaves who 
was one of two representatives chosen from district four which included 
the counties of Bucks, Montgomery, and Northampton. The only new 
Federalist representative chosen was John Chapman also from the fourth 
district. District four was more ethnically diverse as it contained 
many people of German and English ancestry as well as some Scotch-Irish. 
Just as the Federalists continued their control of the southeastern 
counties surrounding Philadelphia, the Democratic-Republicans maintained 
their strength in western Pennsylvania. Andrew Gregg, David Bard, 
William Findley, and Albert Gallatin were all re-elected with little 
difficulty from the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth congressional 
districts in far western Pennsylvania. And John Hanna replaced Samuel 
Maclay as the Democratic-Republican congressman from district six, 
the counties of Dauphin and Northumberland. These farming districts 
were composed largely of Scotch-Irish Presbyterians who had long 
supported the Constitutionalists and Democratic-Republicans. 
The closest and most interesting races were again in the city and 
county of Philadelphia which made up districts one and two. There was 
more political organization in these contests since, unlike many of 
the other districts, both parties had a good chance to win the seats. 
Once again the political organization and campaign tactics of the 
Democratic-Republicans were to tell the difference in the results. 
Although James Hutchinson, the primary campaign organizer in 1794, 
had died, the Democratic-Republicans again appointed a state 
committee to coordinate the party's efforts. Dr. Michael Leib of 
Philadelphia was named chairman of this state committee which also 
included John Beckley, Albert Gallatin, Thomas McKean, William Irvine, 
and David Rittenhouse. 24 
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The Federalists, while not as well organized on a statewide basis, 
were well prepared in Philadelphia. Learning from the Democratic-
Republican tactics of 1794, the federalists- developed ward committees 
to stir up support for the administration. Some Federalist shipbuilders 
quietly informed their craftsmen that a vote for the Federalist ticket 
would help maintain their employment. The Federalists nominated 
Edward Tilghman as their candidate at a meeting held in Dunwoody's 
tavern in August. Tilghman was a wealthy lawyer who was related to 
well known loyalists from Maryland, a fact which the Democratic-
Republicans wisely exploited. Many of Tilghman's clients were merchants 
who belonged to the Federalist party in Philadelphia. 25 
The Democratic-Republicans ran the incumbent John Swanwick against 
Tilghman. They held small meetings throughout the city, as they had 
done in 1794, at which Swanwick received the support of the party 
faithful in attendance. The Democratic-Republicans, under the leadership 
of Leib, conducted what was probably the first voter registration drive 
in United States history. In 1795 Swanwick was named President of the 
"Philadelphia Society for the Information and Assistance of Persons 
Emigrating from Foreign Countries." Swanwick's own ships even helped 
to bring in immigrants, particularly Irish. Since naturalized male 
citizens of age could vote in Pennsylvania, the society helped the 
newcomers find city hall in order to become eligible voters. In 1796 
167 new citizens were enrolled, including 60 Irishmen. 26 
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In Philadelphia County the incumbent Frederick Muhlenberg was not 
invited to run by either party. Although a moderate who voted slightly 
toward the Democratic-Republican side, he was not considered by the 
Democratic-Republicans because of his vote for the Jay Treaty. The 
Federalists nominated Robert Waln, a Federalist member of the state 
legislature. The Democratic-Republicans nominated Blair McClenachan, 
an Irish merchant and former President of the Democratic Society of 
P 1 . 27 ennsy vania. 
After a hard fought campaign which John Beckley labeled as one of 
"the most violent exertions ever made in this city," the Democratic-
R bl . b h h . d . 1 28 epu icans won ot t e city an county congressiona seats. There 
was so much interest in the races that voter turnout was high and 
newspapers even printed a ward by ward breakdown of the votes. The 
strategy of Swanwick, McClenachan, and Leib to concentrate on the votes 
of the laboring class and the immigrants was again successful. 
However, while McClenachan won by a fairly large margin, Swanwick won 
by only 70 votes out of 2,934 cast. The election returns showed that 
Swanwick had won only five of the city's 12 wards, but the majorities 
he obtained there made up for his losses elsewhere. The wards he won 
were the outlying wards of the city where the workers and immigrants 
resided, particularly North and South Mulberry where he won about 
65 percent of the vote. Likewise, McClenachan's strongest areas were 
the recently settled areas of the Northern Liberties and Southwark 
where laborers of German and Irish descent were predominant. 29 
The Democratic-Republicans were also well organized in the campaign 
for the 15 presidential electors. The main force behind the statewide 
effort to win Pennsylvania for Jefferson was John Beckley who was 
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aided by Leib and other members of the state committee. They surprised 
the Federalists by winning 14 of the 15 presidential electors. The 
presidential campaign strategy of the Pennsylvania Democratic-
Republicans was very effective. Many of the party leaders, including 
the Pennsylvania congressional delegation, met in Philadelphia after 
the Pennsylvania legislature had adjourned and chose the men to run on 
the "Repbulican" electoral ticket. The men named as electors were all 
well known and respected men such as Thomas McKean, Peter Muhlenberg, 
Joseph Hiester, William Maclay, William Irvine, and John Smilie. The 
Democratic-Republicans also had numerous campaign meetings in the 
urban areas and distributed thousands of handbills and printed tickets 
throughout the state. John Beckley stressed that it was important to 
"bl 30 get as many voters out as possi e. 
As another example of the Court-Country dichotomy the Democratic-
Republicans attacked the monarchical views of John Adams and the 
Federalist ticket. One handbill, signed by "A Republican," connected 
Adams to such ideas as monarchy, aristocracy, and the corrupt British 
influence but associated Jefferson with the ideas of liberty, 
independence, and republicanism. The Democratic-Republicans also 
continued their campaign for the votes of the laborers and immigrants. 
This tactic was very effective as they won the city and county of 
Philadelphia by large margins. The Federalists in Pennsylvania were 
so upset by the Democratic-Republicans' control of the immigrant vote 
that they passed a law restricting the rights of naturalized citizens 
in 1797. Only a veto by Governor Mifflin kept the law from going into 
31 
effect. And John Adams, who was President when the Alien and 
Sedition Acts were passed two years later, maintained that the 
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presidential ticket against him was composed of "the lowest dregs of 
the mob of Philadelphia. 1132 His administration soon attempted to remedy 
that situation. 
Pennsylvania politics seemed rather incongrous at times in the 
1790's. One might wonder why despite the Federalists' control of the 
state legislature, particularly the state Senate, and the United States 
Senators that the Democratic-Republicans managed to keep up with or 
even surpass the Federalists in the congressional races. Furthermore, 
in 1796 the Democratic-Republicans won 14 of 15 electoral votes for 
Jefferson. The Federalists' supremacy in the state legislature was 
largely because they controlled the more populous counties in eastern 
and southeastern Pennsylvania which were alloted more state legislative 
seats than the more sparsely settled areas of western Pennsylvania. 
The populous counties in the Philadelphia area also remained strongly 
Federalist for several years after 1787 because of the popularity of 
the Federal Constitution and the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1790. 
The Federalists controlled the Senate elections because the Senators 
were chosen, not by the people, but by the state legislators. The 
Democratic-Republicans fared better in the congressional races because 
the elections were usually by district, which ensured that they would 
do well in western Pennsylvania. Also the congressmen were voted on 
directly by the people and the Democratic-Republicans consistently 
showed that they were closer to the people than the Federalists. In 
this regard the Democratic-Republicans were especially aided by the 
organizational talents of such men as James Hutchinson, Michael Leib, 
Alexander Dallas, and John Beckley. The Court-Country split was also 
of some significance because the Pennsylvanians tended to be quickly 
moving away from the politics of deference and the Democratic-
Republicans' Country philosophy was definitely closer to this attitude 
than the Court-minded Federalists. This was particularly so in the 
presidential election of 1796 when the Democratic-Republicans painted 
John Adams as a "King" and Thomas Jefferson as a friend of liberty. 
Analysis of Fifth Congress Roll Calls 
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In the Fifth Congress the polarization of members into two cohesive 
voting blocs was very evident. Of the 155 roll calls in the Fifth 
Congress, ~43 of them scaled with each other for a percentage of 92 as 
compared to the 77 percent in the Fourth Congress. The level of party 
voting also increased over the already significant level reached in 
the Fourth Congress as can be seen in Table XIV. There were fewer men 
in the middle and moderate groups than there were in the previous 
Congress. Of the 99 representatives who scaled in the Fifth Congress 
only three were in the middle group. All of the other 96 men were 
aligned with one party or the other. In fact, as shown on Table XIV, 
88 of the 96 men have made a very strong commitment while the other 
eight were in the moderate groups. 
The Pennsylvania delegation, as indicated on Figure 7 (and on 
Table XX in Appendix A), was strongly polarized. As in the entire 
Congress, polarization increased over the previous Congress. 
Pennsylvania had 13 seats in Congress but because of several replace-
ments, 16 men served during the Fifth Congress. However, only 12 
of the representatives scaled. Swanwick died during his term and was 
replaced by Robert Waln, the Federalist whom McClenachan had defeated 
in 1796. Neither Swanwick nor Waln voted on 50 percent of the roll 
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calls so they do not appear on the scale. George Ege retired to become 
a judge and was replaced by Joseph Hiester, a Democratic-Republican. 
Ege did not scale but Hiester did. Robert Brown, a Democratic-
Republican replaced Sitgreaves late in the term. Sitgreaves scaled, 
but Brown did not. 
The scale positions of the 12 Pennsylvania representatives were 
indicative of the high level of party commitment within the delegation 
and are what would be expected given the party labels under which the 
candidates ran for office. Again within the strong Federalist group 
were the incumbents Hartley, Sitgreaves, Kittera, and Thomas. They 
voted in favor of the administration on 94 percent or more of the roll 
calls. The only other Pennsylvanian who voted with the administration 
was Chapman who was located amid the group of six moderate Federalists. 
The main issues which separated the moderate Federalist Chapman from 
the four strong Pennsylvania Federalists, as indicated by roll calls 
10 through 43 (see Table XX in Appendix A for a detailed explanation 
of these roll calls), concerned trade restrictions and war preparations 
against France and increases in various taxes or duties. However, 
Chapman still supported the administration on approximately 70 percent 
of the roll calls. 
As expected, the other seven Pennsylvania congressmen were located 
on the negative side of the scale. Six of the seven Pennsylvanians 
were in the strong Democratic-Republican bloc as they voted against the 
administration at least 87 percent of the time.- John Hanna, who was 
the only representative in the moderate Democratic-Republican category, 
voted against the administration on about 79 percent of the roll calls. 
The main issues which separated Hanna from his Democratic-Republican 
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colleagues, as shown by roll calls 114 through 125, dealt with military 
fortifications and French foreign policy. 
Table XIV shows that party polarization was not only prevalent 
within Congress, but was also present in several states as they had 
people in both parties. However, sectionalism persisted. The New 
England states were strongly Federalist and the southern states were 
strongly Democratic-Republican. It was the middle states, particularly 
Pennsylvania and New York, which had the most balanced delegations. 
Table XIV indicates that the two parties were fairly evenly balanced. 
Of the 88 men who took strong party stands, 45 were Federalists and 
43 were Democratic-Republicans. There were only eight men who took 
a moderate stance and only three men failed to make a party commitment 
and were therefore in the middle bloc. 
Roll Calls on the Alien and Sedition Acts 
in the Fifth Congress 
The debates and votes on the roll calls concerned with the Alien, 
Sedition, and Naturalization Acts in the Fifth Congress were another 
example of the Court-Country conflict between the two parties. This 
was especially true in Pennsylvania where the Democratic-Republicans 
sought to naturalize as many immigrants as possible, particularly the 
Irish, for political purposes. A major source of Democratic-
Republican electoral strength in Philadelphia and the surrounding 
areas after 1790 was provided by foreign born votes. As Samuel E. 
Morison has stated: "By 1798 the allaince between the native· 
democracy and the Irish vote, which has endured to this day, was 
33 
already cemented." It has been estimated that the population of 
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TABLE XIV 
PARTY COMMITMENT IN THE FIFTH CONGRESS 
Moderate 
Moderate Democratic- Democratic-
Federalists Federalists Middle Republicans Republicans 
New Hampshire 4 
Vermont 1 1 
Massachusetts 10 1 2 
Connecticut 7 
Rhode Island 1 1 
New York 5 1 4 
Pennsylvania 4 1 1 6 
New Jersey 4 
Delaware 1 
Maryland 3 2 2 1 
Kentucky 2 
Tennessee 1 
Virginia 3 1 14 
North Carolina 1 8 
South Carolina 2 2 
Georgia 2 
TOTAL 45 7 3 1 43 
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Philadelphia and its suburbs grew by approximately 13,240 immigrants 
between 1790 and 1800, including about 7,415 Irishmen. The number of 
aliens naturalized in Philadelphia between 1790 and 1800 was 1,856. Of 
this total, 1,019 were Irish. A large number of these new voters were 
skillfully recruited by leaders of the Democratic-Republicans, 
I 
particularly Blair McClenachan, Michael Leib, John Beckley, John 
Swanwick, and William Duane. Furthermore, some Democratic-Republican 
merchants helped immigrants to pay their taxes in order to cultivate 
h . 34 t e1r vote. 
Even before the rise of the quasi-war with France and the 
implementation of the Alien and Sedition Acts, and as a prelude to them, 
the Pennsylvania Federalists made some attempts to control the alien 
population in Philadelphia. Just before the 1796 elections in 
Pennsylvania, William Rawle, the Federalst United States District 
Attorney for Philadelphia, and Jared Ingersall, the Federalist Attorney-
General for Pennsylvania, moved to limit the access of naturalized 
citizens to vote. Although it was estimated that more than 300 
Philadelphians were disenfranchised by Federalist election judges due 
to the Attorneys' restricting regulations, the Democratic-Republicans, 
as shown above, won a majority of the Pennsylvania congressional 
delegation and captured 14 of the 15 presidential electors. In the 
next legislative session the Federalists passed a bill to disen-
franchise anyone considered an alien under the Naturalization Act of 
1795 or who was unable to prove he was a citizen. However, Governor 
Mifflin vetoed the bill. Given the results of the 1796 election the 
hostile attitude of the Pennsylvania Federalists towards aliens was 
understandable. In Southwark, an Irish dominated suburb of 
Philadelphia, the Democratic-Republicans captured 91 percent of the 
ballots cast in the 1796 election. 35 
The heavy urban immigrant vote, particularly Irish, for the 
Democratic-Republicans in 1796 indicated to the Federalists that some 
legislative measures were needed to limit the influx of aliens or to 
disenfranchise for a longer period of time those who did arrive. 
Shortly after the failure to disenfranchise aliens in Pennsylvania, 
the attack against them began in the House of Representatives. The 
Federalists openly admitted their fears of an alliance between the 
Democratic-Republicans and the aliens. The Federalists proposed a tax 
of 20 dollars on certificates of naturalization, a large sum for most 
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immigrants. Harrison Gray Otis from Massachusetts, in his "Wild Irish" 
speech, acknowledged the restrictive nature of the proposal and 
defended its goals. 36 Otis maintained that the country should not 
invite "hordes of wild Irishmen, nor the turbulent and disorderly of 
all parts of the world, to come here with a view to disturb our 
tranquility, after having succeeded in the overthrow of their own 
37 Governments." Otis also wrote home that, "If some means are not 
attempted to prevent the indiscriminate admission of wild Irishmen 
and others to right of suffrage, there will soon be an end to liberty 
38 
and property." Although this Federalist attempt to control aliens 
was not successful, the attack had only just begun. And with the 
passage of the Naturalization, Alien, and Sedition Acts the next year, 
the Federalists' Court ideology appeared to be in the ascendency. 
The Naturalization, Sedition, and Alien Acts were passed in June 
and July of 1798 amid the war hysteria against France. These acts 
have been covered extensively by historians and will only be briefly 
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' 39 
outlined here. In April of 1798 Joshua Coit, a Federalist from 
Connecticut, proposed that the Naturalization Act of 1795 be amended or 
suspended due to the poor relations between the United States and 
France. Two days later the Pennsylvania Federalist Sitgreaves 
recommended that a law regulating aliens might also be considered and 
reported on. Sitgreaves also suggested that the residence requirement 
for naturalization should be extended "to prevent them from even 
b . . . ..40 ecoming citizens. By July 14, four new acts had been passed 
carrying into effect these ideas on naturalization and alien control, 
along with a law on domestic sedition. The Naturalization Act increased 
the residency requirement from five to 14 years. The Alien Friends 
Act gave the President power to deport aliens who were dangerous to the 
peace and safety of the United States. The Alien Enemies Act gave the 
President power to arrest and deport citizens of a hostile nation. 
The Sedition Act made it a crime to oppose legal measures of the 
government or to print any scandalous or malicious writing against 
41 
the government. 
In passing these laws the Court-minded Federalists made it obvious 
that they associated opposition to the administration with opposition 
to government. The Federalists equated resistance to their policies 
with treason. One Federalist representative from Connecticut, John 
Allen, even referred to Albert Gallatin as a "foreign agent" during 
congressional debate. As stated by Manning Dauer, "these laws were a 
manifestation of the Federalist belief that they alone were fit to 
rule, and a resentment of all criticism of their policy." The Country-
minded Democratic-Republicans had reason to believe that the 
Federalists were transforming the Constitution and the liberties of 
1776 into the oppressive British system which they had fought against. 
Parts of the Alien and Sedition Acts were patterned after the British 
43 legislation and common law. 
The Democratic-Republicans opposed the Federalist Alien and 
Sedition Acts both politically and ideologically. They believed that 
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the government rested on the people and public opinion. The government 
was instituted to carry out the will of the people not to subdue and 
control their will. Many Democratic-Republicans considered the laws 
a federal usurpation of powers that belonged to the states. They 
believed that Federalists had violated the Constitution. Gallatin 
maintained that the Federalists had attacked the basis of government 
by making criticism of the rulers and their policies a criminal 
offense. Without a means to express popular opinion, which depended 
f bl . 'bl 44 on a ree press, repu ican government was not possi e. In the 
words of Lance Banning: 
Just as the Alien Act was the ultimate expression of the 
Federalists' habit of bending the Constitution in the 
direction of uncheckable executive power, so the Sedition 
Law was the conclusive demonstration of their lack of 
confidence in the people and their irreducible enimty 
to a representative regime.45 
The Democratic-Republicans believed that the Alien and Sedition Acts 
were an example of British repression which could be traced back to 
the time of the Revolution. One opponent wrote that the Alien and 
Sedition laws "originated in a funding system and were perfected in 
a British treaty, the supporters of the one having been the uniform 
46 
advocates of the other." Another critic, who signed himself "A 
Countryman," maintained that the Federalist party was trying to 
enslave the people in an alliance with Great Britain, 
• . . which would destroy the true principles of republicanism. 
They have endeavored to create as many salary men as possible, 
increasing foreign ministers, building a navy, and extending 
the power of the executive, the next thing in view will be to 
raise a standing army.47 
Although the Federalists managed to pass the Alien and Sedition Acts, 
the laws contributed to their defeat in 1800. 
Similar to the analysis of the 143 roll calls for all of the 
Fifth Congress, an analysis of the 23 votes on the Naturalization, 
Alien, and Sedition Acts indicates two cohesive voting blocs (see 
Table XV). All but four representatives out of the 94 who scaled 
voted either for or against the roll calls at least 70 percent of the 
time. Only two men, Mathews of Maryland and Machir of Virginia, 
occupied the middle ground between the two parties. Of the remaining 
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92 men, 82 of them fell into the strong Federalist or strong Democratic-
Republican categories which left but 10 moderates. 
Table XVI indicates the continuing polarization within many state 
delegations. However, some sectional voting still remained, as the New 
England states favored the Federalist party while the southern states 
supported the Democratic-Republicans. Only three states, Georgia, 
Kentucky, and Tennessee, have no Federalists listed, and in each case 
only one person from each of these states is on the scale. Six states 
(New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey, and 
Delaware) have no Democratic-Republicans listed. Of these six states 
Vermont and Delaware had only one representative who scaled. The 
middle states, particularly Pennsylvania and New York, continued to 
be the delegations which were the most balanced. 
Tables XV and XVI indicate the usual polarization within the 
Pennsylvania delegation. The five Pennsylvania Federalists (Kittera, 
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TABLE XV 
SCALE 0~ ROLL CALLS ON THE ALIEN AND SEDITION ACTS IN THE FIFTH CONGRESS 
Representatives 
Foster) A. 
Foster, D. 
Parker, I. 
Thacher 
Wadsworth 
Griswold 
Van Alen 
Kittera 
Rutledge 
Sprague 
Edmond 
Goodrich 
Waln 
Hindman 
Morris 
Otis 
Champlin 
Williams, J. 
Imlay 
Gordon 
Reed 
Sewall 
Shepard 
Dana 
Smith, N. 
Hosmer 
Thomas 
Schureman 
Sinnickson 
Thomson 
Pinckney 
Freeman, J. 
Bullock 
Lyman 
Allen 
Brace 
State 
NH 
MA 
MA 
MA 
MA 
CN 
NY 
PA 
SC 
NH 
CN 
CN 
PA 
MD 
VT 
MA 
RI 
NY 
NJ 
NH 
MA 
MA 
MA 
CN 
CN 
NY 
PA 
NJ 
NJ 
NJ 
SC 
NH 
MA 
MA 
CN 
CN 
Roll Calls 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 
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++++++0++++++++++++++++ 
-+++++o+++++o++++++++++ 
-++++++++++++++++++++++ 
-++++++++++++++++++++++ 
0++++00++0++0++++++0+++ 
- + + + + + + + + + + + + 0 + + + 0 + + + + + 
o-+++o+++o+++++++o+o+++ 
--+++++++++++++++++++++ 
- 0 + + + + + + 0 + + + + + + + + + + + + 0 + 
0-+++0+++0++0+-++++0+++ 
+-+++++++++++++++++++++ 
-+-++-0+++++++-++++++++ 
---+++-++++++++++++++++ 
-+-++++++++++++++++++++ 
-+-++++++++++o+++o+++++ 
-0-++++++++++++++++++++ 
+o-++++o+++++++++++++++ 
-++++++++++++++++++++ 
-+-++++++++++++++++++++ 
+--++++++++++++++++++++ 
0--++0+++++++++++++++++ 
-+++++0+++++++0++++0+ 
o--++oo++o++o++++++o+++ 
--+-+++++++++++++++++++ 
-++-+o-++++o+o++++o+ 
--+-++++0+++++0+0++++0+ 
--+-++++0+++++0+0++++00 
o-+-+oo++o++o++++++o+++ 
Representatives State 
Brooks NY 
Cochran NY 
Glen NY 
Chapman PA 
Bayard DE 
Craik MD 
Bartlett MA 
Tillinghast RI 
Hartley PA 
Baer MD 
Evans VA 
Harper SC 
Grove NC 
Mathews MD 
Machir VA 
Dent MD 
Parker, J. VA 
Spaight NC 
Davis KY 
Smith, s. MD 
Williams, R. NC 
Skinner MA 
Livingston NY 
Brown PA 
Hanna PA 
Brent VA 
Claiborne, T. VA 
Clay VA 
Harrison VA 
McDowell NC 
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TABLE XV (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 
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o- -o-+-o++o+-++++o+++ 
0 - --++-++++-+ 
0 - 0 - 0 - - 0 0 - + - + + 0 + + + 
0 0 0 - - 0 0 0 0 --+-0+-+ 
0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 + 0 0 + 0 + 
- + 0 0 + + - 0 - - + - 0 
0 - 0-0- 00+ 
0 - - - - 0 0 - 0 0 - - 0 - 0 - 0 0 - 0 + 
0 - 0 - 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - - - 0 0 
0 - 0 0 - - 0 - - 0 - + - + 0 - + -
- + - - - - - + - + - - - - + + 
0 - 0 - 0 0 - 0 - 0 0 
0 - 0 - 0 - 0 0 
- - - - - - + + 
- - + -
0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 
Representatives State 
Varnum MA 
Gregg PA 
Hiester PA 
Dawson VA 
Holmes VA 
Jones VA 
Trigg, J. VA 
Baldwin GA 
Elmendorf NY 
Havens NY 
Bard PA 
Findley PA 
Gallatin PA 
McClenachan PA 
Sprigg MD 
Claiborne, w. TN 
Clopton VA 
Eggleston VA 
New VA 
Nicholas VA 
Trigg, A. VA· 
Venable VA 
Blount HC 
Gillespie NC 
Locke NC 
Macon NC 
Stanford NC 
Smith, W. SC 
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TABLE XV (Continued) 
Roll Calls 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
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- - - - - - - - + 
0 -
- 0 -
- + 
0 - + 
0 - - + 
+ 0 
- - + - -
0 -
0 - 0 - 0 - - 0 - 0 -
- + 
-+ 
0 - 0 -
0 -
0 
+ - - - - - + 
- 0 0 - 0 - 0 -
- - + 
CR=.97 
Roll Call f!l--To amend S. 31, an addition to the act for the punishment of 
certain crimes against the U.S., to provide that the jury 
shall be judge of the law as well as the fact--No is a posi-
tive vote--9 July 1798--Y=67 N=l5 
Roll Call #2--To refer to the Committee of the Whole a petition from Amelia 
County, Virginia, complaining against the British Treaty and 
the Alien and Sedition Acts--No is a positive vote--30 January 
1799--Y=73 N=20 
Roll Call #3--To amend H.R. 141, a bill against usurpation of executive 
authority, to provide that it shall not abridge the right of 
a citizen to apply to a foreign government for justice--No is 
a positive vote--16 January 1799--Y=69 N=27 
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TABLE XV (Continued) 
Roll Call #4--To amend R.R. 141 to include any officer or agent of the U.S. 
government as well as any citizen--No is a positive vote--16 
January 1799--Y=61 N=35 
Roll Call #5--To recommit H.R. 141 to a select committee with instructions 
to modify the bill--No is a positive vote--11 January 1799--
Y=49 N=44 
Roll Call #6--To amend S. 31 by eliminated the clause which would punish 
anyone who writes, prints, speaks or threatens an officer 
or person in public trust--No is a positive vote--9 July 
1798--Y=43 N=39 
Roll Call #7--To recommit H.R. 94, to secure or remove aliens from the 
U.S., to committee--No is a positive vote--23 May 1798--Y=46 
N=44 
Roll Call #8--To refer to the Committee of the Whole a petition from a 
number of aliens, natives of Ireland, praying for a repeal 
of the alien laws--12 February 1799--Y=51 N=48 
Roll Call #9--To amend the resolution to print 20,000 copies of the alien 
laws, to provide that the Constitution shall be printed with 
said laws--No is a positive vote--14 December 1798--Y=35 
N=41 
Roll Call tfilO--To pass S. 31 (see 113 above)--10 July 1798--Y=44 N=41 
Roll Call #11--To pass the resolution that it is expedient to repeal an act 
concerning aliens--25 February 1799--Y=52 N=48 
Roll Call #12--To pass the resolution that it is inexpedient to repeal the 
act concerning sedition--24 February 1799--Y=52 N=48 
Roll Call #13--To pass S.24 to secure or remove aliens from the U.S.--
21 June 1798--Y=46 N=40 
Roll Call #14--To amend H.R. 141 to prevent this law from reaching individ-
uals in their attempts to obtain justice from a foreign 
government--No is a positive vote--9 January 1799--Y=37 
N=48 
Roll Call #15--To pass the printing resolution--No is a positive vote--14 
December 1798--Y=34 N=45 
Roll Call #16--To amend H.R. 141 so as to confine the operation of the bill 
until March 3, 1800--No is a positive vote--16 January 1799--
Y=41 N=56 
Roll Call #17--To amend the printing resolution so as to have printed all 
amendments of the Constitution--No is a positive vote--14 
December 1798--Y=32 N=45 
Roll Call #18--To amend H.R. 141 to make guilty any person with "intent to 
defeat or impede the amicable adjustment of said disputes"--
No is a positive vote--9 January 1799--Y=35 N=Sl 
Roll Call #19--To amend R.R. 141 by making the law apply to any person hav-
ing intent to usurp the authority of the government by meddl-
in any dispute or negotiation between the U.S. and a foreign 
nation--No is a positive vote--16 January 1799--Y=39 N=57 
Roll Call #20--To reject S. 31 (see #3 above)--No is a positive vote--5 
July 1798--Y=36 N=47 
TABLE XV (Continued) 
Roll Call #21--To pass H.R. 141 (see #8 above)--17 January 1799--Y=58 
N=36 
Roll Call #22--To amend the printing resolution by enumerating several 
clauses and articles to the Constitution to be printed 
with said laws--No is a positive vote--14 December 1798--
Y=29 .N=47 
Roll Call #23--To pass the resolution to appoint a committee to consider 
the propriety of amending the act for the punishment of 
certain crimes against the United States, so as to provide 
a penalty for any citizen who shall usurp the executive 
authority--28 December 1798--Y=65 N=23 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which is 
supP.ortive of the Alien and Sedition laws. 
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TABLE XVI 
PARTY COMMITMENT ON THE ALIEN AND SEDITION ROLL CALLS 
Moderate 
Moderate Democratic- Democratic-
Federalists Federalists Middle Republicans Republicans 
New Hampshire 4 
Vermont 1 
Massachusetts 10 2 
Connecticut 7 
Rhode Island 1 1 
New York 6 3 
Pennsylvania 4 1 8 
New Jersey 4 
Delaware 1 
Maryland 2 2 1 1 2 
Kentucky 1 
Tennessee 1 
Virginia 1 1 1 14 
North Carolina 1 1 7 
South Carolina 2 1 1 
Georgia 1 
TOTAL 42 7 2 3 40 
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TABLE XVII 
PARTY COMMITMENT IN THE SIXTH CONGRESS 
Moderate 
Moderate Democratic- Democratic-
Federalists Federalists Middle Republicans Republicans 
New Hampshire 3 
Vermont 1 1 
Massachusetts 10 2 
Connecticut 7 
Rhode Island 2 
New York 4 6 
Pennsylvania 4 8 
New Jersey 2 3 
Delaware 1 
Maryland 4 2 2 
Kentucky 2 
Tennessee 1 
Virginia 4 1 1 12 
North Carolina 1 3 1 5 
South Carolina 3 2 1 
Georgia 2 
TOTAL 46 6 0 4 45 
Waln, Thomas, Chapman, and Hartley) supported the votes on the Alien 
and Sedition Acts at least 78 percent of the time. All eight of the 
remaining Pennsylvania delegates are in the strong Democratic-
Republican category as they voted negatively on the Alien and 
Sedition Acts at least 87 percent of the time. Brown had replaced the 
Federalist Sitgreaves who retired earlier in the session. 
Pennsylvania Congressional Elections of 1798 
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On the national level the Democratic-Republican party lost ground 
in the congressional elections of 1798. This Federalist victory was due 
mostly to the war hysteria and XYZ affair with France which hurt the 
Democratic-Republicans in many areas, including the South. In 
Pennsylvania, however, the Democratic-Republicans actually increased 
their strength. In the Fifth Congress there were seven Democratic-
Republicans and six Federalists, but in the Sixth Congress there were 
eight Democratic-Republicans and five Federalists. Pennsylvania's 
resistance to the Federalist upsurge was not so much because of the 
Alien and Sedition Acts, which were protested by many, but because of 
the passage of excise and land taxes by the Federalists. The 
Democratic-Republicans used the hatred of the land tax and the 
threatened loss of property to very good advantage in their 1798 
campaign. This tactic was particularly effective in many of the heavily 
German areas which had normally voted for the Federalist party. In 
fact, the German consternation over the land tax helped lead to the 
Fries Rebellion the next year .' 48 
Eight of the 13 men elected in the Pennsylvania congressional 
election of 1798 were incumbents, four from each party. The biennial 
favorites Hartley and Kittera were easily re-elected from the solidly 
Federalist counties of York and Lancaster respectively. This was the 
sixth straight victory for Hartley and the fifth for Kittera. Richard 
Thomas was likewise returned from district three, which was comprised 
of the counties of Chester and Delaware, another preponderantly 
Federalist area. The other Federalist incumbent was Robert Waln from 
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the first district of the city of Philadelphia, for the Democratic-
Republicans could not find a strong candidate to run against Waln after 
the death of Swanwick. The eventual Democratic-Republican candidate 
was Samuel Miles, a former Federalist who had been one of the 14 
Pennsylvania presidential electors for Jeffersion in 1796. The 
Federalists captured Philadelphia in 1798 for several reasons. A 
severe outbreak of yellow fever kept voter participation to a minimum 
as well as causing the death of the leading Democratic~Republican 
editor Benjamin F. Bache. The Federalists blamed the French crisis 
and XYZ affair on the Democratic-Republicans. An economic recession 
also helped the Federalist cause, as they blamed the hard times on the 
Democratic-Republicans and the French raids on American commerce. 
Waln won all 12 wards of the city, including the usually strong 
Democratic-Republican areas of North and South Mulberry. The remaining 
Federalist elected in 1798 was Henry Woods, a first time congressman 
from district 10 which was made up of Franklin, Huntington, and 
Bedford counties. 49 
While the Federalists continued to control Philadelphia and the 
counties of southeastern Pennsylvania, the Democratic-Republicans 
maintained their mastery over western Pennsylvania. In district 11, 
Fayette and Westmoreland Counties, the Democratic-Republican John Smilie 
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was easily elected to replace the retiring William Findley. However, 
Findley still had great influence on the election, as General Arthur 
St. Clair discovered. St. Clair, hoping to run in that district, asked 
the Federalist Senator James Ross about his chances. Ross replied that 
it would be almost hopeless to win against Findley and his "sans 
Culottes." Ross said that there was a "small but firm Federal party" 
in Fayette County hut in Westmoreland County there was "no such thing 
50 
as a Federal party." The Federalists believed they had a good chance 
to defeat the incumbent Gallatin in district 12, comprised of the 
counties of Allegheny and Washington, especially since Gallatin did not 
even live in the district. Furthermore, given the anti-French feeling 
of the period, the Federalists attacked the Swiss born, French speaking 
Gallatin as a French sympathizer. In August the Federalists met to 
nominate "a suitable character free from foreign influence. 1152 After 
some bickering, the Federalists chose John Woods to run against 
Gallatin for the third consecutive time. To the Federalists chagrin, 
Woods again lost to Gallatin, by even a greater margin than in 1796. 52 
The incumbent Democratic-Republicans Andrew Gregg and John Hanna 
were returned with little difficulty from districts six and nine in 
mid-western Pennsylvania. Gregg was re-elected for the fifth straight 
time and Hanna for his second. A more interesting race was held in 
distric~ five which included the counties of Berks and Luzerne, 
~=-
northwest of Philadelphia. The Democratic-Republicans ran Joseph 
Hiester who had replaced the Federalist George Ege after the latter's 
resignation. Since Berks County was heavily German, the Federalists 
decided to run Daniel Clymer, who like Hiester was of German ancestry. 
The campaign was largely based on ethnic politics, with the 
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Democratic-Republicans using that tactic with greater skill than their 
opponents. With the aid of Jacob Schneider, editor of the German 
newspaper Readinger Adler, the Democratic-Republicans formed a political 
club to support Hiester. Schneider maintained that the best way for the 
Germans to uphold their liberties and to ensure that the English and 
Irish did not control the county was to support Hiester and the 
Democratic-Republican party. On the other hand, he claimed that the 
Federalists were planning a counter-revolution aimed at taking away 
their land, the first step of which had been the onerous land tax of 
1798. Hiester had voted against it, he reminded the electorate. In 
the October election almost 70 percent of the eligible voters came out 
d f d h . H. f h . . 53 to e en t eir property. iester, o course, won a smas ing victory. 
The congressional election in the heavily German fourth district, 
which included the counties of Bucks, Montgomery, and Northampton, was 
even more important because two representatives were to be chosen from 
there. The Federalists had won both of these seats in the 1796 election 
to the Fifth Congress. The two Federalist candidates were John 
Chapman, _§L_Q:\l{iker, and Jacob Eyerle, a Moravian. Chapman was an 
_,,,,...--- --- -,-----·-- "-' - -~-
incumbent and Eyerle was chosen to replace Sitgreaves who had resigned 
late in the Fifth Congress. The Democratic-Republican candidates were 
both Revolutionary War heroes, as opposed to the pacifist candidates 
_ _.. ..... ----·--~---··.,..._.,.,.,_ 
of the Federalists. One was Robert Brown, a Presbyterian who had 
'"~------.-r··· _,,, .• --·~~~ -~ ..._,_ ,...,..~ .• ,"-. 
finished out the term of Sitgreaves. The other Democratic-Republican 
candidate was the popular German General Peter Muhlenberg who had 
~-~----~-~--_,,__. __ ~----~ ..... ~., ...... ....._...--~.-~·-- -~, 
served in the First and Third Congresses. The campaign was almost a 
rerun of the old rivalries during the American Revolution between the 
peace sects and the German church people. Many areas of the district 
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were designated by inhabitants as either Whig or Tory depending upon 
which group tended to dominate. The Democratic-Republicans used the 
fear of the land tax to arouse the voters against the Federalists. 
Blair McClenachan from Philadelphia spent several weeks in the district 
spreading rumors about the tax and the Federalists' intentions. He 
warned that more taxes would be forthcoming if the Federalists were not 
defeated. Although complete election returns from the district are 
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not available, both Democratic-Republican candidates were elected. 
Although the Democratic-Republicans lost the city of Philadelphia, 
they did manage to retain their seat in Philadelphia County. The 
incumbent McClenachan decided not to run but instead helped to organize 
the Democratic-Republican campaign in Philadelphia and the surrounding 
districts. In his place the party chose Michael Leib, another party 
organizer at the grass roots level. The Federalists chose the wealthy 
Quaker Anthony Morris, a former state senator. The results were closer 
than the previous Democratic-Republican victory in 1796 largely because 
of Federalist efforts to screen out immigrant voters in the Irish 
dominated Southwark district. However, Leib managed to win by 
attracting over 70 percent of the votes in the German dominated Northern 
L .b . SS i erties area. 
Analysis of Sixth Congress Roll Calls 
The roll calls in the Sixth Congress reveal the culmination of the 
ideological battles and party disputes of the earlier congresses. In 
the Sixth Congress there was no middle ground as all congressmen had 
chosen to vote with one party or the other. In fact, there were even 
very few moderates in either party. As shown in Figure 8 (and in 
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Table XXI in Appendix A), there were only six men in the moderate 
Federalist group and only four men in the moderate Democratic-Republican 
category. All the other 91 men were in either the strong Federalist or 
strong Democratic-Republican blocs. Thus of the 101 members who scaled 
in the Sixth Congress, 91 of them made a strong party commitment. And 
like the Fifth Congress, 92 percent (88 out of 96) of the roll calls 
scale against each other. 
Of the 46 men in the strong Federalist group, the least committed 
member, Page of Virginia, still voted for the policies of the Federalist 
party 84 percent of the time. Conversely, the least committed strong 
Democratic-Republicans, Alston of North Carolina and Taliaferro of 
Georgia, still supported their party 83 percent of the time. Thus, 90 
percent of the congressmen in the Sixth Congress were supporting their 
party over 80 percent of the time. 
Table XVII shows that party polarization within states was still 
prevalent as nine of the 16 states had men in both parties. And two 
of the other states, Delaware and Tennessee, had only one representative 
each and so no division was possible. The remaining states without 
any Democratic-Republicans were New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode 
Island in New England while Kentucky and Georgia in the South had no 
Federalists. Thus, while New England remained strongly Federalist and 
the South strongly Democratic-Republican, the middle states continued 
to be much more balanced. However, there were some significant changes 
from the previous Congress, particularly in the South and New Jersey. 
In the Fifth Congress North Carolina had only one moderate Federalist 
and eight Democratic-Republicans. However, in the Sixth Congress 
North Carolina had four Federalists and six Democratic-Republicans. 
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Virginia also increased its Federalist representation, as there were 
five Federalists in the Sixth Congress as opposed to three in the Fifth. 
South Carolina, which had only two Federalists in the Fifth Congress, 
increased the number to five in the Sixth. The New Jersey delegation 
changed its composition from four Federalists and no Democratic-
Republicans to two Federalists and three Democratic-Republicans. 
The increase in Federalist strength in the South can be seen by 
comparing the party commitment tables in the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth 
Congresses. Table XI for the Fourth Congress shows only two Federalists 
from states south of Maryland. In the Fifth Congress, as shown on 
Table XIV, there were six Federalist representatives from states south 
of Maryland. However, on Table XVII in the Sixth Congress, the number 
of Federalists had increased to 14. On the other hand, the Democratic-
Republican party was still very weak in New England. Table XVII shows 
only three Democratic-Republicans from states north of New York. 
As shown on Figure 8 (and on Table XXI in Appendix A), the 
Pennsylvania delegation was polarized as usual. Only 12 of the 13 
Pennsylvania representatives scaled in the Sixth Congress, four 
Federalists and eight Democratic-Republicans. The Federalist Hartley 
resigned his seat because of ill health before his term expired. 
Consequently neither he nor his replacement, the Democratic-Republican 
John Stewart, are on the scale because they voted on less than half 
of the roll calls. The party positions of the 12 Pennsylvanians 
were to be expected given the results of the 1798 election. The four 
Federalists were among the strong Federalist bloc and voted with the 
administration at least 86 percent of the time. Conversely, the eight 
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Democratic-Republicans were in the strong Democratic-Republican bloc 
and voted against the administration at least 90 percent of the time. 
Conclusion 
The last three congressional elections in Pennsylvania in the 1790's 
indicated that parties were becoming increasingly involved in electoral 
maneuvering. The use of newspapers, handbills, and correspondence for 
party propaganda during the campaigns was widespread. Candidates were 
being nominated and elected by party labels. And an analysis of the 
tables showing party commitment in the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth 
Congresses indicates that the development of parties began earlier and 
was more consistent in Pennsylvania than in most other states. Party 
organization, particularly for the Democratic-Republicans, was becoming 
commonplace. And even some of the party organizers, such as Blair 
McClenachan and Michael Leib were themselves elected to office. It was 
the more flexible style and ability of the Democratic-Republican party 
to attract diverse ethnic and social groups in different areas of the 
state which helped lead to their victories at the polls and their 
eventual defeat of the Federalists in the election of 1800. The 
Democratic-Republicans had learned much from the failure of the earlier 
Constitutionalist party. The Democratic-Republican organizers realized 
that in order to win elections it was often necessary to form coalitions 
of various ethnic or social groups. This was particularly true in the 
Philadelphia area where there was a heterogeneous population. While 
I 
the Democratic-Republicans did not deny the existence of religious and \ " 
' 
ethnic differences (in fact they often used them to their advantage), 
they put more emphasis on the rights of all people to liberty and 
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equality. The result of this strategy was that instead of meeting the 
needs of one group only, they could stress policies and issues that 
affected all citizens. Thus, rather than being unresponsive to the 
diversity of the Pennsylvania electorate, as the Constitutionalists had 
been, the Democratic-Republicans took advantage of that diversity. 
The Democratic-Republicans also eventually won the political 
battle against the Federalists because their Country philosophy 
attracted more support than the Court policies of the Federalists. 
As the Constitutionalists had done in the 1780's, the Federalists 
antagonized several groups by forcing such issues as the attack on 
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the 
Democratic Societies, the Jay Treaty, the excise and land taxes, and 
the Alien and Sedition Acts. In each case the Democratic-Republicans 
exploited the disenchantment of the victims of Federalist policy and 
thereby helped to strengthen their own party. A good example was seen 
by the land tax which was particularly upsetting to the Germans. As a 
result several areas which had previously voted for the Federalists 
became supporters of the Democratic-Republicans. Consequently, Blair 
McClenachan not only campaigned by spreading propaganda about the tax 
throughout the German areas surrounding Philadelphia, but he even gave 
up his seat in Congress so the German candidate Leib, who won because 
of the German vote, could replace him. 
Whether accurately or not, the Democratic-Republicans believed 
that the Federalist Court-oriented party would establish policies that 
could destroy their ideals of American liberty. Since many of the 
Federalist measures in the 1790's were seen as oppressive by a large 
part of the electorate, the Democratic-Republican party gained 
supporters because of their criticism of those policies. These 
attacks by the Democratic-Republicans against Federalist measures 
appealed to the deepest fears and the highest aspira-
tions in Anglo-American political thought. They appealed, 
at once, to the hesitations of agrarian conservatives as 
they experienced the stirrings of a more commercial age, 
to the desires of rising men who felt excluded by 
monopolists of privilege, and to a democratic people's 
confidence in itself.57 
Thus, the "Revolution of 1800," at least in Pennsylvania, can be seen 
as a victory for the Country in the continuing Court-Country conflict 
which had roots in the battles between the Constitutionalists and 
Republicans during the Revolutionary period. And it was perceived as 
such then as Thomas Jefferson himself stated that it was "as real a 
revolution in the principles of our government as that of 1776 was in 
its form. 1158 
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
The role that Pennsylvania played in the development of the first 
American party system in the 1790's was significant. It has been shown 
that the Pennsylvania congressional delegation polarized more rapidly 
than other state delegations. This party development occurred as a 
result of both local and national stimulii. Although Pennsylvania had 
an excellent opportunity to continue its role as the swing state, 
which it had effectively done in the Continental Congress and on some 
occasions in the First Congress, the delegation quickly polarized into 
two opposing ideological voting groups. This two-party pattern 
initiated by Pennsylvania gradually evolved in many other state 
delegations and helped to develop the party system on the national 
level. 
One of the main reasons for Pennsylvania's quick development of 
partisan voting behavior in the new Federal Congress was their previous 
experience with political parties within the state. The struggle for 
political power in Pennsylvania over the revolutionary Constitution of 
1776 led to the establishment of the Constitutionalist and Republican 
parties. The party system within Pennsylvania was strengthened and 
sharpened by subsequent political, religious, and economic issues which 
climaxed with the conflict over national and state constitutional reform 
between 1787 and 1790. The political controversies in Pennsylvania 
between 1776 and 1790 were so intense that the opposing groups not 
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only assumed names but also nominated candidates, contested elections, 
and voted with relatively high cohesion in the legislature. 1 
This state party structure, which many thought had died with the 
beginning of the new government, was quickly revitalized once Congress 
got under way. Since many of the political struggles and conflicts in 
the 1790's were a continuation of those in the 1770' and 1780's, it is 
understandable that the same groups would again align against each 
other. The percentage of Constitutionalists who became Democratic-
Republicans was extremely high. Even such Constitutionalists as Thomas 
McKean who favored the Federal Constitution generally became Democratic-
Republicans once the ideological battles were revived. Although not as 
high a percentage of Republicans became Federalists, the great majority 
did so. 2 As the congressional election results and roll call analyses 
indicate, many of the same party leaders of the Constitutionalist and 
Republican party system became party leaders in the Federalist and 
Democratic-Republican party system of the 1790's. Such leading 
Constitutionalists as William Findley, Albert Gallatin, John Smilie, 
Blair McClenachan, Alexander Dallas, James Nicholson, and James 
Hutchinson were also the backbone of the Democratic-Republican party 
in Pennsylvania. Likewise, leading Republicans as Robert Morris, Thomas 
Hartley, Thomas Fitzsimons, John Kittera, George Clymer, James Wilson, 
Samuel Sitgreaves, and William Bingham became stalwarts of the 
Federalist party in Pennsylvania. 
One of the reasons for Pennsylvania's developing political parties 
in advance of other states was the cultural, ethnic, and religious 
diversity of the state. As noted by Paul Goodman, "Demographic change 
and heterogeneity were sources of differentiation that promoted 
1 . . 1 . . "3 po itica competition. Settled initially by Quakers, the policies of 
religious and social toleration helped Pennsylvania to become the most 
ethnically mixed and one of the more populous of the colonies. From 
Germany came many Lutherans and Calvinists as well as members of the 
German sects such as Moravians, Mennonites, and Dunkers. From England 
came many Anglicans and Episcopalians. Another numerous ethnic group 
was the Scotch-Irish, most of whom were Presbyterians. Immigrants 
from Switzerland, Holland, Sweden, and other countries were also 
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attracted to Pennsylvania. This ethnic diversity led to much political 
conflict, particularly after the revolutionary upheaval of 1776 when 
the political control of the English Quakers and Anglicans was 
overthrown by the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians. Ethnoreligious diversity 
thus helped lead to the development of the Constitutionalist and 
Republican party system. This political division continued into the 
1790's and was likewise an important facet of the Federalist and 
Democratic-Republican party system in Pennsylvana. As Goodman has 
noted, Pennsylvania was a state "with a high degree of social 
differentiation and social change," and "experienced tensions that 
weakened habits of deference and generated rivalry which promoted 
4 party development." 
There were geographical, economic, and occupational as well as 
ethnoreligious factors which influenced the rise of the two political 
groupings. As shown by the Constitutionalist and Republican conflict 
as well as by the congressional election campaigns in the 1790's 
between the Federalists and Democratic-Republicans, certain types 
of people tended to give their support to one party or the other. The 
Republicans and later the Federalists tended to receive support from 
Philadelphia and the surrounding counties in southeastern Pennsylvania. 
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Those who were attracted to the Republican and Federalist parties were 
generally more cosmopolitan types such as merchants, large manufacturers, 
professional men, and commercial farmers. On the other hand, those who 
were attracted to the Constitutionalist and Democratic-Republican 
parties were usually men of a more agrarian and localist outlook, 
particularly farmers and laborers. Because of these particular 
tendencies there were various geographical areas which normally 
received the support of one party over the other. 
Although there were some anomalies, the basic geographical split 
in Pennsylvania was between the east and the west. As noted several 
times in the text, the Susquehanna River was often a geographical 
dividing line between the two parties. The counties west of the 
Susquehanna River were strongly Constitutionalist before 1790 and just 
as supportive of the Democratic-Republicans afterwards. In the first 
six congressional elections the western counties elected 19 anti-
administration and 12 pro-administration candidates. However, in the 
first two elections mostly Federalists were chosen because of the 
head start they had due to the ratification of the Federal Constitution 
of 1787 and the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1790. After party 
organization and electioneering reached a fairly high level beginning 
with the Third Congress, the Democratic-Republicans won 18 out of 25 
contests. And of the seven seats which the Federalists won, four of 
them were in conservative York County (district eight) where Thomas 
Hartley was returned every two years. And in the far western districts 
(six, nine, eleven, and twelve) there were no Federalists elected after 
the Second Congress. 
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Most of the eastern counties were just as supportive of the 
Federalists, although there were some areas of Democratic-Republican 
strength. Philadelphia and the populated counties of southeastern 
Pennsylvania were the main areas of Federalist support. Except when 
John Swanwick broke the power of the Philadelphia junto with his appeal 
to immigrants and laborers, the city of Philadelphia voted for a 
Federalist in each election. The surrounding counties of Chester, 
Delaware, and Lancaster (districts three and seven), which were made 
up largely of English and German farmers, voted consistently for the 
Federalists. In Philadelphia County, which did not include the city 
of Philadelphia, the congressional races were often close. But as 
time went on the Democratic-Republicans organized the suburbs of 
Northern Liberties and Southwark, where many Irish and German immigrants 
lived, for their party. North of Philadelphia in districts four and 
five, where many farmers, both German and Scotch-Irish, lived the 
congressional contests were generally close until the passage of the 
land tax which helped insure Democratic-Republican victories. 
Another reason for the faster development of parties in Pennsylvania 
as compared to other states was the fact that the national capital was 
located in Philadelphia during the 1790's. Philadelphia, the center 
of Pennsylvania politics, was also the center of national politics 
until 1800. The adoption of new federal and state constitutions and 
a new city charter strengthened the Federalists in Philadelphia. The 
struggle of the Democratic-Republicans in Pennsylvania to win control 
of Philadelphia was similar to the fight of the Democratic-Republicans 
to defeat the Federalists on the national level. The organization and 
growth of the Democratic-Republicans in Pennsylvania was largely 
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influenced by such Philadelphia party organizers as Alexander Dallas, 
James Hutchinson, James Beckley, and Michael Leib. The battle of the 
"outs" against the "ins" in Pennsylvania and Philadelphia was indicative 
of a more fully developed political system. As noted by Paul Goodman, 
political parties not only "hastened the decline of deference by 
legitimizing and institutionalizing competition for the electorate's 
favor" they also enhanced "the likelihood that challenges might 
. 5 
success in ousting established elements." And since several newspapers 
were attracted to the national capital to support or oppose administra-
tion policies, the party rivalry in Philadelphia was even more intense. 
The fact that a significant number of important issues in the 1790's 
were of vital concern to Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, such as the 
fight over the capital, the Bank of the United States, the Whiskey 
Rebellion, and as it happened also the Democratic Societies, the 
Alien and Sedition Acts, funding and assumption, and the land tax, 
made the state a center of controversy and political activity. 
The above mentioned social, cultural, and demographic divisions 
which led to the early development of political parties in Pennsylvania 
achieved significant coherence from the Court and Country concepts that 
had permeated Revolutionary ideology and persisted into the 1790's. 
The importance of these concepts has been emphasized by John Murrin who 
stated that, "The Court-Country paradigm heavily colored nearly all 
participants' perceptions of the issues and personalities of the era."6 
After the adoption of the Constitution, the Federalists, behind the 
leadership of Alexander Hamilton, attempted to "duplicate England's 
Revolution Settlement within minimal republican constraints. 117 The 
long list or "repressive" and "corrupt" Court-oriented measures of 
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the Federalists led their Country-minded opponents to combine in opposi-
tion against them. The Democratic-Republicans subsequently attacked 
the Federalists for subverting the Constitution. It was the fight for 
control of the government within the framework of. that Constitution 
which led to the development of parties in the 1790's. It is perhaps 
ironic that while in the 1780's the Constitutionalist party had not 
accepted opposition and consequently antagonized many ethnic and 
social groups, that in the 1790's it was the Federalists who played 
that role. According to Murrin the Federalist Court-oriented policies 
"alienated every major ethnic minority in the republic within a decade, 
except the Hudson Valley Dutch and probably the sect Germans of 
Pennsylvania. 118 And actually many of the Pennsylvania Germans were 
alienated by the land taxes passed in 1798. 9 
The Court versus Country differences in Pennsylvania went back at 
least as far as the Revolutionary era and the development of the 
Constitutionalist and Republican party system. This Court-Country 
dichotomy continued on even a stronger basis in the 1790's both in 
Pennsylvania and on the national level. Although the roll call analysis 
of the first six congresses shows that sectionalism declined throughout 
the period, the analysis also demostrates that New England was 
supportive of administration policies and more closely attuned to the 
Court philosophy while the South gave expression to the Country 
ideology of opposition. The evidence from the roll calls confirms 
Murrin's conclusion that New England became "the bastion of nationalist 
Court politics," while the South "became the regional home of Country 
. . 1 ,.10 pr1nc1p es. However, in Pennsylvania both the northern cornmerical 
Court-oriented ideology, especially in the Philadelphia area, and the 
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Southern agrarian Country-oriented philosophy flourished and found 
expression in Congress. Thus, instead of a continuation of the 
regional blocs as was prevalent in the Continental Congress and for a 
short while in the First Congress, Pennsylvania, which had experience 
with political parties on the state level, led the way toward modern 
party development. The struggle for political control after ratifi-
cation of the Federal Constitution was similar to the struggle in 
Pennsylvania for political control after the constitutions of 1776 and 
1790. While Pennsylvania was the most democratic and radical in the 
Revolutionary period, it was also the democratic leader in the 1790's. 
The cultural diversity and the experience with political parties in 
Pennsylvania led them to an acceptance of legitimate opposition and a 
questioning of deference in advance of other states. Pennsylvania 
helped to broaden the political process in important ways, particularly 
by increasing suffrage and leading the way in political organization 
and electioneering. 
As mentioned in the Introduction, there has been some criticism, 
particularly by Ronald Formisano, of the labeling of the Federalists 
and Democratic-Republicans in the 1790's, both in Pennsylvania and on 
the national level, as parties in the "modern" sense. Using Frank 
Sorauf's definition of party as a "tripartite organization" which 
includes the party organization, the "party in office," and the "party 
in the electorate," Formisano claimed that "the early republican era 
is best viewed as a deferential-participant phase somewhere between 
traditional forms and mass party politics, having some features of 
both. 1111 While this is probably true of the "first party system" as 
a whole, the parties in Pennsylvania, and particularly the Democratic-
Republicans, came very close to the "modern" concept of party. 
Any understanding of the more modern, that is non-deferential or 
egalitarian, aspects of party which were developed in Pennsylvania in 
the 1790's must begin with an examination of political activity at 
least as far back as 1776. While many aspects of the more traditional 
politics of deference and striving for consensus were evident between 
1776 and 1790, and even some vestiges of it in the 1790's, there was 
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an important shift concerning political thinking and processes in 
Pennsylvania during the Revolutionary period. The radical Constitution 
of 1776 not only led to the rise of opposing political parties but many 
of the egalitarian ideas which it contained were incorporated into the 
Constitution of 1790. This was particularly true of the broad voting 
franchise, the guarantee of civil liberties, the abolition of 
qualifications for officeholding, and the reapportionment of the 
legislature based upon population. The traditional deferential 
attitudes were also lessened by the ideals and activities of the 
largely Scotch-Irish Presbyterian Constitutionalists who were newcomers 
and "outsiders" to the political process in Pennsylvania. Richard 
Ryerson has persuasively indicated that the democratic achievements 
in Pennsylvania made other states seem aristocratic in comparison as 
well as "advancing that political condition to a Jacksonian level 
12 50 years before Jackson." 
The Republicans and Constitutionalists in Pennsylvania from 1776 
to 1790 met some of the criteria for parties. While party organization 
was not as advanced as later party systems, there was a high level of 
party cohesion on roll call votes, party labels were used, 
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electioneering practiced, and involvement of the electorate was wide-
spread. However, it was also obvious that the Constitutionalist party 
had not accepted the modern idea of a legitimate opposition as they 
stubbornly clung to exclusionary policies which weakened them politically. 
This failure of the Constitutionalists was best exemplified by the 
controversies over test oaths and the College of Philadelphia. In this 
regard, the Republicans who accepted diversity were more modern. 
Pennsylvania politics became even less deferential and more 
egalitarian in the 1790's. In addition, there was an inversion 
concerning the idea of legitimate opposition as the Constitutionalists, 
now out of power, began to cater to various social and ethnic groups 
while the Federalists, as successors of the Republicans, began to 
stifle opposition to their policies~ This Federalist attitude was 
best expressed in their attack on the Democratic Societies and the 
passage of the Alien and Sedition Acts. 
In what ways did the political battles between the Pennsylvania 
Federalists and Democratic-Republicans in the 1790's help to modernize 
the party system in that state? Even using the tripartite concept of 
party, as suggested in Formisano's model, the advancement of democratic 
political processes for Pennsylvanians in the decade of the 1790's 
was remarkable. The "party in office" or party in the legislature 
aspect was certainly fulfulled as can be seen by the rapid polarization 
of the Pennsylvania congressional delegation as depicted on the analyses 
of roll calls. In addition to this high voting cohesion both parties 
had a well defined leadership, both in Congress and within the state. 
As shown by the roll call analysis of the first six congresses, the 
high level of party voting, which reached a significant level as early 
as the Third Congress, indicates that the "party in office" aspect was 
fairly substantial even for the "first party system" as a whole. By 
the Sixth Congress, 90 percent of the representatives were supporting 
one party or the other over 80 percent of the time. This high rate of 
party cohesion was very rarely reached by later parties, and certainly 
has not been matched by today's modern parties. Formisano implies 
that sectionalism and boardinghouse residences, rather than party, 
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was the reason for this high level of voting cohesion. However, it has 
been shown that sectionalism actually decreased over the span of the 
first six congresses. And, as noted by John Hoadley, the boardinghouse 
theory of James Young does not work for the 1790's since in Philadelphia 
representatives were scattered among a large number of residences with 
many living alone. Instead, Hoadley suggested that boardinghouse 
partners voted together because they had already voted as a party in 
the 1790's in Philadelphia. 13 
The development of party organization on the state level was also 
notable during the 1790's. In addition to the Constitutionalist party 
leaders, particularly William Findley, John Smilie, and Blair 
McClenachan, who continued to organize opposition to the dominant 
Federalists, several new political organizers were attracted to the 
Democratic-Republican party in the 1790's. This group of political 
newcomers, which included such men as James Hutchinson, Alexander 
Dallas, Michael Leib, and John Swanwick, gave the party a more urban 
and democratic outlook. These dedicated organizers helped shape the 
party into a coherent political organization. Furthermore, most of 
these leaders, because of their own success, were capable of attracting 
middle class followers from various social and ethnic groups within the 
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state. The Democratic-Republican organizers used democratic techniques, 
such as ward and town meetings, parades and patriotic celebrations, 
and public petitions and newspaper campaigns to manipulate nominations 
and organize voter support. The result of these activities led to an 
expanded party leadership and an increase in voter participation. An 
excellent example of such tactics was the establishment of the 
Democratic Societies which enabled the Democratic-Republican leadership 
. d 1 k . . d . . f 11 . 14 to express party i eo ogy, ma e nominations, an increase its o owing. 
An even more effective method of increasing political control was 
the leaders' ability to attract followers from many diverse ethnic and 
social groups. This attempt to attract voters or the "party in the 
electorate" was a central reason for the success of the Democratic-
Republican party in the 1790's. Each time the Federalists alienated 
a particular group by their repressive and Court-oriented policies, 
the organizers of the Democratic-Republican party in Pennsylvania were 
quick to respond to the needs of the "oppressed." This concentration 
on pluralistic politics by the Democratic-Republicans made the political 
process in Pennsylvania more responsive to the state's complex diversity. 
Party organizers were successful in both urban and rural settings in 
this regard. James Hutchinson, Alexander Dallas, and John Swanwick 
were particularly adept at organizing the artisans, mechanics, workers, 
and immigrants in and around Philadelphia. An example of their success 
in rural areas was their ability to attract those voters who were 
disenchanted with the land and excise taxes, especially the Germans in 
the election of 1798. Democratic-Republican Congressman Blair 
McClenachan spent eight weeks traveling across heavily German populated 
Northampton County while alerting the farmers to the Federalist 
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instituted taxes. Consequently both the Democratic-Republican candidates 
from the fourth district were elected in the fall congressional elections. 
In moving towards the modern idea of a mass-based political party the 
Democratic-Republicans tried to persuade voters to be concerned about 
civil liberties and governmental policies instead of just ethnic, 
religious, or local issues. 15 
Another way to view the concept of party, as John Hoadley has done, 
is along a continuum from pre-party politics to a highly institution-
alized party system. The four stages of development are factionalism, 
polarization, expansion, and institutionalization. It is the contention 
of this study that the Pennsylvania parties between 1776 and 1800, and 
particularly the Democratic-Republican party in the 1790's, went through 
the first three stages and into the beginnings of the institutionalization 
stage. Some of the criteria of this final stage are: existence of 
a party ideology, party labels, regular means for operating in the 
electoral process such as nominations, and some type of national 
organization. From the evidence contained in this study it appears that 
the Pennsylvania parties in the 1790's met at least some requirements 
of the first three criteria. That they did not meet the last criterion 
was largely due to the fact that few other states had advanced as far 
as they along the continuum of party development. As stated by Hoadley, 
"The end of this continuum is one which has probably been attained at 
few points in history and present-day American parties clearly fell 
short." And while the Pennsylvania parties of the 1790's did not reach 
the end of the continuum, they were certainly a long way from the 
beginning of it. 
Thus, while Pennsylvania parties may not have met all the 
requirements for a modern party system, they did represent an advanced 
development. The existence of a more fully developed two party system 
in Pennsylvania is also evident from the distinctive behavior of the 
Pennsylvania delegation in the House of Representatives. There would 
be less confusion about whether a modern party system did exist in 
the 1790's, particularly from the standpoint of the "party in office," 
if all state delegations in Congress had behaved similarly from the 
outset. 
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llepc.,oentatlvea State 
llcut HD 
llc<Jlh HD 
I' re et on VA 
Hllce VT 
Balley HY 
Gtl leeplot NC 
l.ocl<e NC 
Neville VA 
C•unee GA 
ttebane NC 
lllneton NC 
Ti:e1lwe 11 tlY 
Coles VA 
llancocl< VA 
lllt!utei: PA 
Nicbolae VA 
Macon NC 
Smith, J, v·r 
Findley PA 
Smll le PA 
Ch.- I st le HD 
Gn•enup n 
Claiborne VA 
GJlee VA 
1111.-.-111011 VA 
tlad16on VA 
tluore VA 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
lloll Colla 
I I I I I I I I I l 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 l l l l l l l 3 l l 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 S 
I 2 l 4 S 6 1 8 9 0 l 2 ) 4 S 6 1 8 9 0 1 2 ) 4 S 6 7 8 9 O I 2 l 4 S 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 l 4 5 6 1 8 9 O 
- t - + t + - - - - - - - - 0 - • - - + - - 0 - - + + - - - + - - t 0 • + • 0 - t t t t t 
- 0 - - 0 - 0 0 0 - - 0 - - - - 0 - - 0 - - ~ - - - t 0 0 - 0 0 - t - - t 0 t - 0 0 0 - t 0 0 • 
- 0 - - - - - - - .:. - - 0 - - - - - 0 - - - - 0 - 0 0 - t· • - + - 0 • 0 - t 
0 - - - 0 0 0 - - 0 - 0 t 0 - - + - - 0 + 0 - - - + 0 - - - - - 0 + - + t - t - - - 0 + - + • + 0 t 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - 0 - - t - + + - + t -
- + - - - - + t - 0 - - 0 0 - - - - 0 t 0 - + + - - + + - t - - - - - t - t - 0 + t 0 
- 0 - - - - - t 0 0 0 - - - t - - - - - - 0 - - - - + - - 0 0 - - - - - • - - - - - t - 0 t - 0 t -
- - + - - - - - - - - - - - - + 0 - - - - - - - - 0 - - t 0 - - + - t - t 0 
0 - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - 0 - - t - - 0 - 0 t 0 - + t 0 - - - t t - t 0 0 
- - - - t - - - - - - 0 - - - - t - - - - - 0 - - - t - - - - - t - - + + t t -
- t - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - t - - - - t - - - t t t t -
- - - 0 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - 0 - - 0 - - t - 0 - 0 - 0 t 0 
- 0 - - - - - - - t - - - - 0 - 0 - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - 0 t - - - - - 0 0 0 
- - - - - - 0 - - 0 0 - - - - 0 0 0 - - 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 t t 0 t - 0 - - - - 0 0 0 t - - 0 t -
- - 0 t - - - + + - - - t - 0 - - - - - 0 0 - 0 - - - - - t - 0 0 0 - t - - 0 - + 0 
- - 0 0 - - - t - - 0 0 - - t - - - - t t 
- - - 0 - - 0 t - - - t - - + -
- - - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - 0 - 0 - - 0 t 0 - 0 - - - - - - 0 - - 0 t - 0 t 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 
- - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 0 - - - - - - - - - t - - - t - - - t - + - - - t - - t - - 0 
- - - - - - - 0 - - 0 - - - - - - - t - - - t - - - + - t - - - t - - t - - 0 
- - 0 - - - - 0 - O - - - 0 - - - - - - - O·- - - - - 0 - - - - + - + 0 - - - 0 t - - - t - 0 - - 0 
- 0 - - - 0 - - 0 0 0 - - 0 - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - 0 0 0 - 0 0 - - + 0 - 0 - - 0 - 0 0 0 0 - 0 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - - t - - - - - - - t 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - - 0 - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - 0 t - - - - 0 
- 0 - 0 - - 0 - 0 0 0 - - 0 - - - - 0 - - 0 - - - - - - - 0 0 - - 0 - 0 - - 0 0 - - 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 
- - - 0 - - - - - - t - - - 0 0 - - - - 0 - - t 0 0 t - - - - - - - t 
- 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - t - - t 
w 
..... 
\.0 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
Roll Calla 
I I l I I I I I I I 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 l 3 3 3 J l l J 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 S 
Re11reaentat tvea State I 2 l 4 5 6 1 8 9 0 I 2 l 4 5 6 1 8 9 0 l 2 l 4 5 6 1 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 l 4 5 6 1 8 9 O 
New VA - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 0 - - - - - - - 0 - ... 
Venable VA - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 0 - - - - ... - - - - ... - - - - - 0 
Walker VA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - 0 
Daw1ion NC - - 0 - - 0 - 0 ... - 0 - - - 0 0 ... 0 - - - + - - - ... + - + 0 ... - - - - 0 - ... - - ... - + - - - - 0 
Rutherford VA - - - 0 - - 0 - - - 0 - 0 0 - - 0 0 - - 0 0 - - + - 0 - 0 - - 0 ... - -
Blount NC - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - -
HcOoYel I NC - - + - - - - - - - - - - 0 0 - - 0 - - + - - - - - - - - - ... - -
Roll Call fl--To aA1end the puhllc credit r6111olution by adding the vorda "in the court• of the United Stateu" to the 11ection 
placln11 a $5 ta" on ltcenaea of cettaln law peraonel--No b a pollittve vote--8 Hay l794--Y•64 N•2l 
Roll Call 12--To paeu II.a. 57, providing for payiaent of •onay due to the french Republtc--No 111 a posttive vote--ll Hay I 794--
Y•55 Nu2) 
Rull Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Cull 
Roll Call 
Roll Cull 
Roll Call 
Rull Call 
Rull Call 
Roll Call 
Rul I Call 
Rull Call 
Roll Call 
R~I I Call 
11--To a111e11d 11.ll. Bl, a naturalhation act, provtding that any ultent holding 11lace11 shall renounce claim to them when 
be appll1:1> fur clltz.,uuhlp--2 Jan. l795--Y•28 N•6l 
14--To a111enJ the resolution providing for inde11nlf1catlon for clthena whose property waa conftacated by Great Brittan, 
by adding tl1e wordo "to who11 waa uferred the reaolutlon for the aequestrat1on of lh:1ttuh debta."--15 Hay l794--
Y•57 N•ll 
15--To palili 11.R. 40, a bll I to eulilpend the importation of certain goode--No ia a positive vote--25 Apr. I 794--
Y•58 N•l4 
16--To order en11ro1J11111eut and third reading of ff.I. 40. to lilUlilpend f•portaUon of certain 11ooda--No 1• a positive vote--
24 Apr. 1794--Y•57 N•J4 
17--To amend 11.R. 32, a bill to augaent the •ilttery force, by providing for additional provlelunal forcee--19 Hay 1794--
Y•lO N•50 
18--To 111111md 11.R. 82, a naturalhation act, provtdina that alten11 uiuat renounce any title or order of noblllty tu order 
to becuwe a cJtlzen--No le a poeltlve vote--2 Jan. 1797--Y•59 u~J2 
19--To paoe II. a. 51, a btl I tu lay Jut tea on ata11ped vellu11, parchA1ent, lllld paper--27 Hay I 194--Y•l2 N•SO 
110--To concur In tile Senate a11endlll811t to the llo111Je reaolutton for the protection of the frontier, a111endinent to etrike 
out the provieton for the Prelilldent to call out state iaU ttla against the I11J1an11 and to eubstltute a prov le Ion to 
authorize an additional regiment of tnfantry--6 June l794--Y•26 N•42 
111--To reject S. 18, an act lo fncreaee the 1111 ltary force and to encoura11e recrulting--No 111 a poflitJve vote--
30 Hay 1794--Y•50 N•l2 
112--Tu pae1t the Great Brittan telilolutton--No Ja a poaittve vote--21 Apr. l794--Y•58 N•lB 
111--To conetder tl1e report of the couudttee of tl111 whale concerning the Great Brittan resolution--No 1e a poultive vote--
18 Apr. 1194--Y•57 H•42 
114--'fo egreu to an amendiuent to S. ~. en act for the puniahment of certain cr111e11 againet the U.S., amendment to 
pl"ohtblt tl1e aale of gooda Clilptul"ed froia a atate or ftlil eubjecta, at peace with the U.S.--Ho 111 a poaitive vote--
2 .h11111 I 794--Y•48 N•lB 
115--To pae11 S. I, an lilct IWking en alteration in tl1e flaa of the U.S.--No h a postttve vote--8 Jan. 1794--Y•50 N•42 
116--To amend the Preoident 'e lllt!lileage reeo)ut1on ro atlilte tbat the Whiskey Jnanrrectfon was countenanced by uelf cl"eated 
eocletie11 deewhere--21 Hov. 1794--Y-42 H•50 
w 
N 
0 
Uull Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Rol 1 Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Rull Call 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
117--To put the •atn 'luestton 011 passage of the l"esolutlon to pl"ohlbit all commercial tntercouroe between the cltbene of 
the U.S. and Gl"eat 81"1tian--No ia a poattive vota--15 Apr. 1194--Y•53 N•44 
118--To postpone until Hlll"ch the 1"e11olutio11 concel"nina pdvtlegea and reatdctiona on the co-l"ce of the U.S. In fol"etgn 
countl"iea--No 111 a poaJttve vote--5 Peb. 179~--Y•51 H•47 
119--To ol"der third nadlng of S. 8, a bill fol" the c011peneation of tbe widow and chlldl"en of Robert Forayth--21 Hay 1794--
. Y•37 Na40 
120--To reject S. 30, an act to pl"event depredation• on the Indiana South of the Ohio Rtver--No i11 a positive vote--
27 Feb. 1795--Y•43 N•37 
121--To a111end the resolution to appoint a co-lttee to report the naval force necaaaary to cany out a treaty wJth Horocco 
and eatabliah peace wltll Algeria; aaendiaent to add "and ti1e way11 for defraying the saaie"--No Ja a positive vote--
2 Jan. 1794--Y•46 N•44 · 
122--To d1eagree to the Senate amendment to the House raaolution fol" protection of the frontier; a..end..ent providea a bonus 
of $20 for any parson enlisting--No la a positive vote--1 June 1794--Y•JO N•28 
123--Tu amend the Preaident 1 s 111e11snge resolution to state tbat tbe Whkey Inaunction bad ita origin in the four weatem 
counties of Pennaylvania--No is a positive vote--21 Nov. 17!14--Y•47 N•46 
124--To amend the llouae answer to the President's meaaage concerning the phraae "self cl"eated socteitles--21 Nov. l7!14--
Y•41 N•45 
125--To paaa n resolution that a naval force be provided for the pl"otection of U.S. co-urce against Algedne cruillel"a--
21 Feb. 1794--Y•4l N•41 
126--To amend the l"eaolution to prevent depredations on certain Indiana by providing for the puntuhmcnt of unaulhodzed 
penona found on Janda secured to In•liana by tl"eaty--No 1a a poaitive vote--28 Feb. I 795--Y•40 N•46 
127--To aaenJ the pl1bl1c cl"edlt resolution by elJ•inatlng the duty on tobacco •unufaclured in the U.S.--No ia a positive 
vote--8 Hay 1794--Y•41 N•45 
'28--l'o amend 11.R. 106, a bill to regulate the 111Hitary eatablisb-nt. by adding the wol"ds "for the protection and 
aecurlty of the U.S. againat foreign Jnvaaiona, and againat the Indian trlbea"--No 18 a poaltive vote--ll Feb. 1795--
Y•36 N•44 
129--To a111Cnd 11.R. 110, a bill to aake further pl"ovlaion for the pubUc credit, by atrlking out the phraae "and shall be 
vested tn the collllllasionera, as property ln truat to be applied accordi.ng to certain provisJona, to the rede•ptlon 
of the debt"--No ia a poaltiva vote--21 Feb. 1795--Y•l9 N•49 
130--To pass S. 15 pl"oviding authorization fol" the Preddent to purcha110 or bulld veaaela to be equipped aa gulleys--
4 June I 194--Y•42 N•lZ 
131--To order engroasAlent and ~hlrd reading of 11.R. 53, a bill to lay duties on ata•&>ed vellulll, parch111&nt, and paper--
26 Hay 1974--Y•44 ffc35 
132--To pass 11.R. 14, a bill for. the pl"otection of Allerlcan COll!ll8rce againat Algel"ine crulaera--10 Har. 1794--Y•SO N•l9 
133--To amend the public credit resolution by atrlkln& out tile 25 cent tax on deeda--No ia a positive vote--10 Hay 1794--
Y•:JO N•44 
134--To couelder s. 4, an act for the punishment of certain crimes in the u.s.--31 Hay 1794--Y•49 N•32 
135--To amend the public credit resolution by 11triklng out the resolution to h1pose stamp duties--No ta a poaitive vote--
8 Hay 1794--Y•l5 N•58 
'36--To paae II.II. 39, a bill to 11ake provision for the payment of the inte1"e11t on the balances due to certain statea--
16 Hay 1794--Y•52 N•ll 
w 
N 
t-' 
Boll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Cal 1 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Ca 11 
Roll Call 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
137--To amend the publtc credit r11solut1011 by 11tr1k1111 out the reaolutton for a •1•eciUed carriage tax--No ta a positive 
vote--7 Hay 1794--Y•l4 N•5l 
138--To pass a resolution concerning an inve11tl1atton of property loa11ea sustained In the Whiskey Jnsurrectton--
19 Dec. 1794--Y•52 N•31 
139--To postpone until next October the ll1ird reading of H.a. 39, a bill to iaake provlaton for the pay111ent of the interest 
on the balancf'!I due to certain etatea--No It. a positive vote··-14 Hay 1794--Y•33 N•53 
140--To pass 11.R. 54, a bill to make compensation for the aervicea of lobert Forayth--3 June 1794--Y•46 N•26 
141--To dhagree to the resolution to appoint • co-ittee to bring in a blll to regulate the pay of •lllt1a--1S Dec. 1794--
Y•!iO N•29 
142--To pass the resolution that Henry l.ati-r h entitled to a seat in the House from the State of Delaware--
14 Feb. 1794--Y•57 N•31 
143--To paaa 11.R. !iO, a bill to lay a duty on 91a11ufact11red tobacco and refined augar--No ta a positive vote--19 Hay 1794--
Y•31 N•56 
144--To pass the resolutt.on to su11pend co1M1erctal intercourse with the British West lndlee--No is s positive vote--
23 Hay 1794--Ya24 Na46 
145--To pass S. 58. an act lay Ing duties 011 property sold at auctione--31 Hay 1794--Y•55 N•27 
146--To amend R.R. 39 by providing "that pay1ae11t of intereat shall cease after 1798, when the balance due will be 
appropriated for pay91ent of interest and principal due aald stateu"•-No is a poaltlve vote--14 Hay 1794--Y•27 N•60 
147--To a11end 11.R. 106, a bUl for regulating the •tlitu-y by providing for tloe reduction of troops when there 1a peace 
with the Indlan trtbea--No is a podtive vote--13 Feb. 1795--Y•25 N•58 
148--To peas 11.R. 55, a bill to Juy duties upon carrJagea--29 Hay l794--Y•49 N•22 
149--To a111enJ the p1 hUc credH resolution by aaklng the d•Jty on tonnagt'! <lf Br1tiBh vessels twice the duty on oil others--
No ia a positive vote--10 Hay 1794--Y•24 N•55 
150--To amend the i:eaolutlon to authorize an lndl.an treaty by providing for the retiabura.ent of money and rellnqu!ahmenl 
of lauds bought In Indian Territory--No le a poettive vote--30 Jan. 1795--Y•l4 N•56 
A positive response to each of the roll calls indicates a vote which generally aupporta the l'O&ltive of the adialnistration, 
l.e., Federallels. 
w 
N 
r-.:> 
llepresentativee 
---
GouJrich 
Glen 
SltgreaveM 
Hurray 
l'oater, D. 
Hal bone 
Gilbert 
S•lth, W. L. 
'A'hacher 
ThoA1uou 
Von Alen 
Bcadbury 
f,yM<U&, S. 
w.1Jsworth 
Gdswold 
Smith, N. 
Cnopcr 
llindwm 
Hartley 
foster, A. 
Ila< per 
A11tcu 
~ 11 teru 
Reed 
Cnlt 
Smith, luaac 
s .. 1111. J. 
Buck 
SwHt 
Wll l la11s 
1'ho.ae 
State 
CH 
NY 
PA 
HD 
HA 
RI 
HY 
SC 
HA 
NJ 
NY 
HA 
HA 
HA 
CM 
CH 
NY 
HD 
PA 
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Rc11reeentntivea State 
l'llldl"Y PA 
Grove NC 
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Bry11n NC 
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CR • .92 
11--To pass II.II. 155, a bill for the r11l!ef and protection of Aaerlcan se11 .. n--No ta a po11ltlve vote--28 Har. l796--Y•77 N•ll 
12--To a•end the allttary reaolutlon by providing to reatora two COllflanlea of light draaoona--24 Jan. 1197--Y•IB N•64 
ll--To amend H.R. 214, a bill to authorhe negotiatlon11 with the Hadlterranlan powers, by provldJng "" lnjunctlon of secrecy relating to the 
Preddent '• 11eauage of Jan. 9--21 Feb. J797--Y•l9 N•65 
14--To dhagree to tl1e re11ol11tlon tlln a suia be oppropdated to buy end flt up proper altea for a naval yard--No 18 a po11ttlve vote--
10 Feb. 1797--Y•69 N•21 
15--To reco111Att 11.R. 155, a bill for the rell.,f and prot11cUon of A-rtcan •eo.en--28 Har. J796--Y•2l N•68 
16--To agree to the Seante amendment to II.I. 166, a bill to fb the atlltary e11tabllal1111ent for 1196; which a10end11ent increaau• the nu11ber of 
light dragoona--21 Hoy I 796--Y•22 N•58 
17--To &•end II.II. 228, an appropriation to Unltih tl1ree htaate• 1 by •ppropr1attng 110ney froa revenue •urph1u--No h a po•ltJva vote--
18 Feb. 1797--Y•59 N•25 
18--To concur in an amunJ...,nt whlcb repeah pans of the act to provide naval araaaent--No la a po•fttve vote--10 Feb. 1797--Y•6l N•28 
19--To agree to an umeud...,nt to the co11penaatln11 report Lo allow ralH• to vartoua clarl<e and offlcer11--Nu h a poaitlve vole--27 Jan. 1797--
Y•60 N•26 
110--to reject tha a·eaolutJon providing for Lhe p11rd1eae of ttaber for naval atorea--No ta a poatttve vote--IO Feb. 1197--Y•62 N•29 
111--To agree to tl1e Senate a .... nJaent to II.II. 166, "hich change• the nuab•r of Jragoona to ba aaintalned--21 Hay 1796--Y•25 N•61 
112--To pass tbe resolut Ion to dhcovec the nature of the Preetdent '• 1n11trucUon11 to the •Jnlill11r to Great BrH Ian concer11tng tb11 Jay Treaty--
No ta • poaltlve vote--24 Har. 1796--Y•62 N•17 
lll--To pa8& the re1ml11tJo11 uhtch aalntdna the per .. gative to tile llou•• to deliberattl co11cernfog the Ja1 Treaty--No la a poaltlve vote--
1 Apr. 1796--Y-57 N•l5 
114--To pass the second Jay Treaty resolution wblcll tuforae the l're11tdent that lt h not necessary for the llouae to atata the purpose for which 
lnfor111at ton Iii deetred--No ta a poufttv" vote--7 Apr. 1796--1•51 N•l5 
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Rull Call 
Roll Call 
Rull Call 
lloll 1:a II 
lloll Call 
Rull Coll 
Holl CA ll 
Roll Call 
ltoll l:Jll 
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115--Tu ordl!r the 11alo qnt!etJoo on thu • ..,.,d...,nt tu the House reply to the Preelde11t'11 aJdre1111; to strike tl1e wnnls "while we partlcJ11ate hi 
the full rel Janee you have exprawaad to the petrJotlii• of our country•n", and lnwert .. .,.. 1111aura oureulve11 that your confidence in our 
c1then11 w11 I not be dtaappolnted"--15 lloc. 1796--Y•lO N•49 
$16--To resolve Into the co-tttee of the whole to con11lder the Prollldent'• usea110 co11carnln& the J•y Trellty--No 111 • poaltlve vote--
6 Apr. 119b--Y•51 N•l6 
117--To a""'nd s. 43, an act to provide 11 1uoval anaament, by atrlkln1 out the provblon to co..,lete three frigatea--No Je • positive votc--
8 Apr. 1196--Y-55 1'1•36 
118--To aaree to the repoct to prfot cople• of re1•orta to tl1a Preatdent fr09 the Secretatira of State and Tcea11ury--No h a pualtlve votc--
17 Jan. 1979--Y•5l N•l6 
119--To pa88 an act to repeal th• third eecUon of t11e blll to fix the •illtary c11tabltah•eHt o( the U.S.--llo 111 11 po11ltlve vote--
I Har, 1791--Y-55 N•36 
120--To reject the hill to ralae the Hlariea of goveruMnl officera--No h a po11ltlve vo~e--9 Feb. 1919--Y•58 H•38 
121--To agree to the reaolutlon 1rant111a the cJtlzen11 of Tenne11so11 equ•llty with citizen• of other etate11 ln regacd to atatelaood--No h a 
positive vote--6 Hay l197--Y•4J N•lO 
122--To 11•end U1e co•peneatJon report to grant 11 251 aalary increaeo to varloua public ufficera--llo ia • poelttve vote--27 Jan. 1197--
Y•51 N•l2 
123--To refer the PrealJent'e ""'e11age concerning t11e Jay Treaty to tl1e co-lttea of the whole--No le a poaltJve voto--31 Har, 1196--
Y-55 N•l1 
124--To aioeud the Pli1ckney Treaty reaolutlon by etrlking out "tt la expedleHt to pass the law• nece1111acy" and Insect "provlalon ought to be 
ude by law"--14 Apr. l196--Y•31 1'1•55 
125--To a.end 11.M. 164, a bill to provide for the pay...,nt of U.S. debt.a, by provtJlng that only 251 of the bank stock belonging to th" 
govecneent, be offered for aale--25 Hay 1796--Y•ll N•49 
126--To 11111end the cunulttee report cegardlng the eJ•le11lon of Tenneuee into the Union, by ad•lttJn1 the state before a ceneue ta taken--Nu 
la a poalllve vote--28 Hay 1196--Y•48 N•lO 
121--To put the 11aln qoeotlon on paaug<: of the resolution lo an•wer to tlte Pcellldellt '11 •eeaage concerning the Juy Treatyt aatd resolution 
11tatea that the bouoe doea not intend to Infringe upon the treaty aaktn1 power ve11tcd in tba President and Senate by the Conatttution, 
but the House maJntalna that when a treaty •elateo to aubject under the power of Co11gre11e, it la tho conetltuttonel right of the Huu~e 
to de11berate the expediency of said treaty-·-No i11 a positive vote--1 Apr. 1196--Y•54 1'1•31 
128--To adopt the resolution relating to H.ll. 214, that the tnjuncllon of secrecy prevloualy Japoaaed, be 1te110veJ, and that further proceeding 
be conducted with open doors--No ta a positive vote--21 Feb. 1197--Y•50 N•l6 
129--To cuncuc with the Senata a..,nd ... nt to II.a. 216, a bll I to appropriate money for the •II ltary; wl1tch a11endaent ell•lnate• the reetr lctJon 
to conftne the expenditure of ..,ney to the spectf le object a for wl11ch each aun la appropriated--] Har. 1197--Y•36 1'1•52 
llO--To 1110&0 the co .... lttee reeolutton regarding the conteated election uf larael Saith; that Hr. S•lth, was not July el11cted, and ao la not 
entitled to a seat In the Houae--11 Hay 1796--Y•28 N•41 
lll--To agree to the Senate a..,nd ... nt to II.a. 166. which retaina the i:ank of Major General In the draioone--21 tlioy 1796--Y-34 N•49 
112--To concu~ tu the Senate .. ..., .. J...,nt to 11.a. 164, which would authorhe the co-111elonere to sell U.S. bank otock--No h a podtive vote--
25 Hay 1196--Y•45 N~l5 . 
lll--to a1111nd lhe co,...lttee re11ort regarding the ed•llleton of tennea11ee i11to the Union, by euthodatng Tem1e111•ell to send one .-.. pceaentattvc 
to ConHr<•ss--No le a podtlve vote--28 H11y l196--Y•41 11•29 
134--To agree to the cuwalttee •-nd11e11t to the c·ompensallon repo&"t which atrtkee out the provlalon denying extra co11peneot1011 to the 
Secretary of War--No i• II 11011ttlve vote--27 .Ian. 1791--Y•SI N•l9 
115--To postpone consideration of an o""'ndaent to II.a. 188, an act to prevent the eala of prhea brought hlto the U.S. by ves11eloi belonglng 
to any foreign etate--No Ill a positive vote--31 Hay 1796--Y•40 11"14 
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Kol I Call 
Roll Call 
Roll CHlt 
Roll Call 
Koll Call 
lloll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Boll Call 
Rull Call 
Roll Cati 
Roll Call 
Rull Call 
Roll Call 
Roll CHll 
Roll Gall 
Koll Call 
Rull Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Cal I 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Rull Call 
Roll Call 
Koll c .. 11 
Rull Call 
Roll l!all 
IJ6--To ..... nd n.11. 115, a bUI to provtda for tha .ala of land lo tha llorthwest Territory by providing that half of tha 640 acra tracta ahal I 
ba aub-11lvldl!d Into tracu of 320 acrea each--5 Apr. 1196--Y•40 11•45 
131--to agrea to the Senate • ..,ndunt to 11.R. 166, which ....... 1 ... 11t nutna the rank of Hajor General--21 Kay I 796--Y•l1 H•45 
118--to a11end 11.11. 135, a bill to provide for the e11la of lanol lo tha llorthVHt Territory by provtdin& that tracu ahall be aub-dlvltled Into 
tracta of 160 acre• each--Ho la a poaltlve vota--5 Apr. 1796--Y•45 11•42 
119--to paea the Jay Treat)' preu•ble which aratea that the llouH flnda the treaty objectionable, Jlet under the clrcu•atancea wUl a11ree to 
lt--Ho la a posltlva vote--10 Apr. 1796--Y•49 11•50 
140--To 11•e11d th" resoh1tJon to fh the •Hilary e11t11bll&l-nt, by r:eductng tlle nucber of tufantrll real-nte fr- four to tlo.-ee--H<> 111 • 
po111tlve vote--24 Jan. 1197--Y•44 11•39 
141--To puotpone co11alder11t1on of the raaolutJUR that a provtdon ousht to be 1111de for the appo1Rt811nt of 11n ag .. nt to aupervtaa the foretgo 
eapendlturu of the U.S.--Ho la 11 poeitlv11 vote--21 Hall 1796--Y•40 H•l5 
142--To paos the resolution tl1at It 1• expedient to paH the lav11 noceaury for carrytna tha JaJI Traaty into etfect--10 Apr. 1796--Y•5l N•48 
141--to 011end ll.R. 228, by provldlns an appropriation to ftnleh th11 bulla of the frlgatea--llo ta a poa1t1ve vote--2 Kar. l191--Y·4~ H•O 
144--To a.end the •tlitary reaolutton whtch atrll<ea out the provta1011 allowing the Preatdent to reanange certain regi11ent11--1 Feb. 1197--
Y•50 H•44 
145--To agree to the Senate aiaenwnt vl11ch re1julre11 newepepere to be aufflctently dried before aaUtng--2 H.u. 1197--Y•l9 ll•ll 
146--To a11end the co•lttee report on the etaU of n11val equtpuient, to provide tl1at • committee ba appointed to bdna ln one btll relating 
to the purchase of land for a navy yar:d--Ho Is s positive vote--10 Jab. 1791--Y•l8 H•41 
147--To amend H.R. 137, a bill to regulata intercourse with Indian trlbea and preuerve peace on tha truntters, by preventln& forfeiture of 
land by anyone who •hall ent..r upon it to aucvey or urk out Indian landa--Ho la a podtlve vota--ll Apr. 1196:._-Y•l6 11•47 
148--To concur tn lhe c .... tttea aaendlllt!nt to • report concerntna co.panaatlon to publtc offtceu, which amendment augMRtll tha pay of the 
Secretary of llar and Attorney General bJI $500--No ta • poelttva vote--27 Jan. l197--Y•l9 N•49 
149--To agree lo a Senate a111>ndaent to II.I. 164, that a aoiety of the 6% atock to be created ahould be aold under: par If necesaary--
28 Kay 1796--Y•4S H•lS 
150--To a•end the report of tha co•lttee of 11Jectlon11 concernlna the conte11ted election of Joaeph Var•un; by adding "that the co11d11ct uf 
Varnua hae been fair and honorable throughout the whola traneacUon"--25 Jun. 19J9--Y•44 H•211 
ISl--To pass 11.R. 216, a bill to altlgate or remit the forfeitures, peneltlea. and dlsabllJtlea accruing In certain caae11 therein 11enlluned--
25 Feb. l797--Y•50 H•l4 
152--To paaa the ruaolutlon to increase the ealarlea of certain public oUlceu for tlu1 year 1197--9 Hay 1196--Y•51 H•l4 
15)--·ro a1Aend thu btll to 811li:e further provtaiona for forel111 lntercourae for the year 1196, by appropriating a an• for the replace•ent of 
resident .. tnltlters by tlnbtera plenlpotent lary to Hadrld and Ltabon--ll H11y 1197--Y•l9 H•25 
154--To pass II.II. 187, • hill to provl1le an addlttunal allowance for cerUln publtc offlcera--16 Hay l196--Y•49 N•JO 
155--To pau 11.11. 228, approprlatto11e for two frlgatea--2 Har. 1197--Y•58 N•l2 
156--To pass II.I. 217, a bill to Mke sn a11propriatton for proaecutlna the clal•• of certain citizens for 11ropcrty captured by the 
belligerent imweu--27 Feb. 1797--Y•54 H•27 
151--Tu a11en<I the House reply to the Preddent 111 ad<lreae by atrlltlna the hut paragraph, vhtch expre11aes the hopR tloat the Preei<lent '11 
example ..ay gul<lc lib eucceeaora--No la a positive vota--15 Dec. l196--Y•24 N•54 
158--To a111e11d S. 40, by providing for the building of only two frlaatea, rather than three--Ho ill a podtlve vote--8 Apr. 1196--Y•H N•51 
159--To paea s. 52. a bill to aalte provlalona for further acco-d.cton of the healdent 1 e bouaehoJd--27 Feb, l197--Y•6l H•21 
160--To pase S. 40, to provide naval ar11& ... nt--9 Apr. l796--Y•62 N•23 
161--To pan II.II. 214, • bill to repeal part of the act for laying a dutll on dletllled •1•lrlta, and for i•podng lnetead, certaJn duties on 
the ca1•actty of ettlh--IS Fab. 1797--Y•57 H•l9 
162--Tu p11e11 11.R. 214, s11prn1>rtaU011a for ne&otlatto1111 with the Hedlterrantan powere--22 Feb. I 191--Y•6l H•l9 
161--To a...,nd S. !il, an act concernlna 11.9. circuit co11rta, blJ' repeaUna certain 11pe11lfl.,d eecttune and to hold th dt t 1 . Horth Carullua nl Hewburn--2 Har. l197--Y•54 H•l 5 ' • • r ct court of 
164--To adopt the 11 .. uae re1•ly to the President's addreu on the state of the Unlon--15 Dec. 1196·--Y•67 H•l2 
A poelt Iv<: ree11011oe to each ol the roll calla Indicates a vota which generally supports the position of the adatnlelntlon, 1.e., Feder a Ii au. 
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CXl 
Hc11rc~e11-
L ill j Vl.!_, 
(Slalu) 
lml ay (NJ) 
l'uHLcr, A. (NII) 
fo•lcr, II. (MA) 
Sltgrcaves (l'A) 
l'arkc1-, I. (HA) 
Thaehc r (MA) 
lliitbwnrl h, r. (MA) 
Cr I tiWol J (C'I') 
Van Alen (NY) 
1:nnlo11 (NII) 
IM1111111J (CT) 
Grnhlrkh (CT) 
Clcn (NY) 
lll11J111m1 (till) 
Al Jen (C'J') 
Champ I In (RI) 
llrowks (NY) 
Tllllma:-; (l'A) 
Bay"1·.t (DE) 
Crnlk (Nil) 
Mnrrl8 (VT) 
Ot. ls (MA) 
Lyman (MA) 
Mori;.111 (VA) 
Shcp.1nl (MA) 
Cult (CT) 
SmlLh, ti. (CT) 
Klltcra (l'A) 
Sl11nlckHOll (N.I) 
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Tlia. 
Wadti. 
Gr ts. 
Van A. 
GonJ. 
Edm. 
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Reprenen-
Lal J vcs 
(Slale) 
Sewal I (MA) 
llartlcy (l'A) 
Sp<al\UC (NII) 
ltut I C<lgc (SC) 
Thl1111tiun (N.I) 
~ch11rL·111an (NJ) 
Cod1ri.111 (NY) 
lian lclt (tlA) 
Evan" (VA) 
1''rue111a11 t J. (NU) 
llu"mer (NY) 
Ilana (CT) 
llcnn lti (Mil) 
Hee.I (I~\) 
Machlr (VA) 
llarpcr (SC) 
llul lock (MA) 
Mattl1cw" (HU) 
Haer (Mil) 
Ill I I J.1111:;, .I. (NY) 
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- - 0 - 0 - 0 - - - - 0 t - - - 0 - - - - 0 0 0 - - 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - 0 - 0 - - - - 0 - 0 - -
I.yon (VT) 
Van C<>rt l mid L (HY) 
fowl er (KY) 
Tdgg, A. (VA) 
Mi..:Cle1wdw11 (l'A) 
Hdluwcl I (NC) 
!:i11111ter (SC) 
l.uckc (HC) 
tlacun (NC) 
0 - - 0 - - u " - - 0 
- 0 0 - - 0 - - 0 
0 - - 0 - - u 0 0 0 -
0 - - - -
- 0 - -
0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - -
0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 - -
- 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 
-0--00-
-0---0-t-
0 -
0 
- + - 0 - - - - - - -
- 0 - - - 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
0 - -
- - 0 -
I - -
- - - 0 0 -
- - - 0 0 
t - - 0 
--000-
- 0 - 0 0 -
0 
- 0 0 - - - 0 -
- 0 - - 0 - - 0 - -
+ -
- 0 0 - -
CR • .93 
- - 0 - - - 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 - - 0 0 + - -
--000-
- - 0 
- 0 - 0 
- 0 
- + -
- + -
0 
- 0 0 () 0 
w 
w 
\.Jl 
Ucp. 
Clay 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
Rull Call" 
----------- ------------- ·1 1 I I I l 1 I 1 l 1 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 8 B 6 8 B 8 8 8 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
0 I 2 ) 4 S 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 
1 
1 
2 
11111111111111111111111111 
111112222222222333333))334 
5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 
11-
4 4 
2 j 
- - 0 - - - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - 0 0 0 0 - - 0 0 - 0 - - 0 - - 0 - 0 - - 0 0 - - + + + 0 0 0 + 0 + 1 
t .. lmcu. - - 0 
Cnl 1. 
- - - u - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - 0 - 0 - - - 0 0 0 - + - - 0 - - - - - u - 0 - - 0 + - 0 + - - + + u 0 - + 0 + -
- - - + + - - - - - - - - + - - - + - - + - - - + + - + + + + t I 
Clo1•· - - 0 - - 0 - -
- - 0 - - - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + - + - + 0 
SL an. 
- 0 - 0 - - - - - - - - - 0 + - - - - - - - - - + + - - - + + - + - 0 ~ - + 
Ur cul 
flaw~. 
New 
- - 0 - 0 - - 0 - - u - - 0 - 0 - 0 0 - - - - 0 - 0 0 0 - - 0 - - o o - o - - o - o - o o o o o - o o o o o o o - o u - + o + + + n o o 
- 0 - - - - - - -
UJrd - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 -
Crcgg - 0 - - - - - 0 0 - -
Vena. - - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - 0 - - - + -
Ulounl - 0 - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - - 0 - -
llaventi 
Olea, - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - - - - 0 - 0 - - - - - 0 0 
ClaJ.W. - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - - - 0 0 - 0 0 - - -
- 0 
0 -
0 - -
- - - - - 0 - - 0 - - 0 - 0 - 0 0 - - 0 0 -
- - 0 0 - - 0 - 0 - - - - - - - - - 0 
- 0 0 - 0 - - - - 0 - - - - - - 0 -
- - 0 + - - + - - 0 - + + t + + - - + 
- 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + - + - + + 
- 0 -
- 0 - - - - - 0 - - - - - - - + - 0 u + - - - - - - u - + + - + 0 + + 
- + - - - - + - - + - - - - - + 0 - - 0 - - 0 + - - + + + + t - + 
0 -
- - 0 - - 0 - - - - - - - - - 0 - + 0 - + - - - - - - - - + t + + 0 + -
- + - - - - - - 0 + 0 - - - - 0 - - - - - - 0 - - - + + t + - - + 
- - 0 - + - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - + - - + t + + + 
- - - 0 0 - - - 0 - - 0 - 0 - - 0 - - 0 0 - 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - + + t 0 0 
- + - - - - - - - - + - - 0 - - - + - - - - 0 + - + - 0 + - 0 - - 0 0 - - t t + 0 0 
--0--0-
- 0 0 0 0 - - -0---00-
- 0 - - - - - - - 0 - + - 0 - - - - - 0 0 + -
-0----0 -0000- -0---0-0 
- 0 + - 0 - - + - - + + - - + + - - - + t + 0 
--0--0- - 0 0 0 - - - - 0 + - 0 0 0 -
- 0 - - - - 0 0 - - + + 0 0 + - - - - 0 0 + 0 
I.yon 
Van t:_ 
fowl. 
1'rlg.A. --0---- I - - 0 - - - - () - - ----·-oo - - 0 - - + 0 - - - + 0 0 + - - 0 + 0 - - + 0 + 0 
Md'.l~n. 
Hcl)nw. 
Sumt. 
l.th:kc 
Ha con 
- - 0 - - - - - - - -
0 u -
- - 0 - -
0 
0 - -
- 0 - -
·t·-----
--0-0--0 0 - 0 
- + - - 0 - - - + 
- 0 - - 0 - 0 0 - - 0 - - 0 - - - - + 0 - - - - - 0 - - 0 - - - - 0 + - - 0 - 0 0 -
- 0 - - - - - 0 - - 0 - - 0 0 0 - - - - 0 - - - 0 0 - - 0 - - - - - - 0 - - - 0 0 0 
- 0 - + 
+ - - 0 - - + 
0 - - + 
- - 0 - - - 0 - - 0 - - - - - - + - 0 0 0 
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CR • .93 
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llul I Cal I 
Rul I CJI I 
Jtul l Cal I 
Jloll Call 
llul I Cal I 
llol l Call 
llol 1 Cal I 
llol 1 Cal 1 
ll"l I Cal 1 
l!ul I C:al 1 
Hui I Ci!l I 
It.ill c.111 
Hui I Ci.ii I 
Jtul I Call 
Jl.,l J Cal I 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
Ul--'J'u receive Lhl.! 1·cptUl ul lhL! 11tJnagt=rti uf Lhc l11JU:it! L::on....:ernlng the impc.achwcol ol Wtlllam 1Uount--2l Dl!c. 179lJ.--Y;;m)) N::;:.69 
U2--'fu 01menJ 11.H. li 1 a bill Lo lay a slwnp Juty on vcll•1111 1 parchnaent, and papt:!C, by cl11ulnaLJng tlae clausli! cxcwptJn~ bauk nut~s Ctom Juty--
N.i ls a l'""Hlw v .. te--1 July 1797--Y=7b N=ll 
n--T<1 amenJ s. 31, an addition tu the act for Lh" p11niuhmcnt of certatn cdmt1s allai1rnt lh1' U.S., to pruvide that the jury uhall b<! jud11'-' of th<: 
law <.1s w.:11 as the fact--No JH a poultiv<> votc--9 July 1798--'1'~67 N=l5 
d4--to refer to the o:ommlltt!c of the whole a 1>etltion from Amelia County, Virginia, complaining ajlilinst the llrlLiHh 1'1·eat.y and tho; Allen "'"J 
SeJltlon Aclu--Nu is a poHittvc vote--30 Jdn. 1799--Y~7l N~20 
#5--To pass 11.R. 197, a LUI to provJJe an•s fot· the udlHla--No ta a po:;HJv" vute--lb .Junu 17911--YmSS N•l7 
i6--To ameuJ S. 4, a hill Lo protect the trade of the U.S., tu dtrike the provlsJon thuL authorh<>d the Pr.,stJent to procure a nuwber or ve:;sclu, 
awl to cxcceJ niuc--Nu lt1 a 1>oliltlve votc--23 .June I 797--Y=72 N•25 
#7--1'0 order Lhlr•I rcaJJng of 11.R. 25, to 6l1s11end the second 11ectto11 of the act regulating fondgn cotns--No is" posicive vote--20 Uea:, 1797--
Y=b8 N=25 
Ull--To a111e11J 11.R. 141, a Lilli against u:;urpatlon of ex .. cutlve authorJty, to proviJ., that H shall not abri<l)lu the right of a cith"n to a11ply 
tu a fornigu gov..,rnancnt for jut1ticc--No b a positive vote--16 Jan, 1799--Y=69 N=27 
D'.J··-To amend S. 19, u bill tu authorize the l're:;i<lent to raJse a provJslonal arruy, by eliminatin11 the a11l11orJty of th" PresJdcnt to rafac tht! 
army ''" he """" f lt--Nu J:; a po,.ltive vole--17 Hay J 798--'-Y=64 N=26 
UIO--Tu p;iss the resulullon that the Pr1'sidont bf.! requested to couuuunJcate to this House, Lhoi Jntitruct!ons to anJ dispatches fro"' the envoys lo 
th" ~·rcuch llepubl lc--Nu ls a posttlve VOlt!--2 AprU l 798--Y•65 N~21 
NI l--1'o l"'"s the rcs•>lutJuu that this lloarne will consider it a breach of privilege H either of the members t!nter Into auy pur11011al contact 
unLil a dt:1.:Jsiou of the House lihull be had, aud that Mathe"° I.yon be considered in the custoJy uf the t:iergcaut-at-armt1 untJl the further 
onli:r of I he llouse--30 Jan. 1798--Y~29 N~62 
1/12--1'0 .:Jgree to Liie Senate amendment to H.R. lltO~ a L111 to further suspend our lnt~rcourst: with France, to t!l!mJuJtc Lhe 
l'resldenl power to tiuspend lntercuurne with ccrtaJn Spanl.sh and Dutch ports--No h a positlv" vnte--5 Feb. I 799--Y~59 
UIJ--1'0 amend 11.R. 141 (see 18 above) to Jndud" any off leer or agent of the U.S. government as well as uuy citlzeu--No Js 
16 Jan. 1799--Y=bl N•l5 
sectionti gtvinH, the 
N=32 
a posltivte vote--
U14--1'o amend II.II. )()'}, a bill tu authorize the defense of the U.S., to give cou•oanders of U.S. vesse.ls the right to attack auy Freuch vt!siwll 
whkh may have madu a capture of uny U.S. "hlp--12 June 1798--Ya28 N=47 
01'>---To aaneuJ 11.R. 140 ("cc 112 abuve) so aa to confine the operation of this act to March l, 1800--No j,. u poslllv" votl!--25 Jan. IJ99--
Y~57 NcJ2 
Rul I t:al I Ulh--1'u a111<>11J S. 22, a bill for the JROre dfcctual proL<:ctlun of the couunerce and coast11 of the U.S., 110 as tu aulhorJz.e the ca11t11re uf '11 I 
ltul I Cull 
llol I Ca I l 
Hui I Call 
!loll Cu 11 
Hui I t:ul l 
ltul 1 Lill 
llul I Cal I 
French ve~sch;--2 July I 798--Y•31 N~52 
017--To disagruc to thc Senate amendment lo 11.K. 137, an a~t for the euu111eration of the l11hahtta11lll of tht! U.S., to suhstJtule thc worJs 
"Aprll 1800" for "next Hay"--No ill a positive Vule--21 .Ian. 1799--Y•54 N~l3 
018--Tu amend S. 19 (sec 19 ahovc) by rcduclnJl the numbt1r of men to 10,000 fro11 20,000--No is a pus1t1ve vute--17 Hay 1798--Y~!;b H=l5 
Ul'l--'fu amc11J 11.K. 140 (bee #12 above) to pwvcnl the Jaw up<>ratJng to suspend co11u11.,rce u[ th&! Weetern country by the HhHJiisJ.ppt--No is u 
positive vote--25 Jan, 1799--Y~S5 N~l4 
Q20--To nrJcr third reuJlug of 11.K. 131, Lo tiupplemeut the act J'or 1mspe11JJ11g the inlt!rcours" between the U.~. mid l'rance--11 July 17911--
Y~29 N~43 
U21--1'<l amend S. l'l (s"" #9 abov") hy provl<llng tlwt tho ilct gu Jnto .,ff.,ct before the next sestilon of Congrc1<S--tlu iii a positive vi>Lc--
17 Huy 1798--1•51 N•J5 
/J22--'fu amend Lhe lloust! a11Hwcr to the l1reHitl1.mt'::i speech. lo ackuuwleJg.: the Prt:siJt!nt's app1·uach to a fresh attt:111pt at negutJathm with 
Fraucc--Nu is u pui<J t lvc vote--2 .lune I 797--Y·58 N~40 
o~-1--To """" the SLl•<I)' ·lulfo!> resolution--No h .. pusitive votc--26 Feb. 1798--Y-52 N=Jb 
w 
w 
--...! 
··---···-·--
ltul I C..ill 
llol 1 C<il l 
Rul I C<1l I 
Roll Call 
1«>11 C<il I 
Roi I Cal I 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
11.11--'l'u tUHagn.'.c to a. 3 .. a bill to ralt:1c an i.Hhllt:lonaJ corpu of artiller-has auJ t!Uglut?~ri:;--·Nn ltJ a potilt1v~ vut:-.:--20 .Jun~ 1797--Y=-57 N•<l!J 
125--To put:itpone Lht! report of the '~uuunitt:ce of privJlcgctt ndatJng to the rt!t1.:tlutJun tu expel R1Jgcr Griswold and Mattht!w I.yon, whicl. t»ug~cs&:o 
Lhat the ,-.,,..,)111 Ion be. dleagre.:J Lo--28 t'eh. I 798--Y~J8 N~5l 
f:l6--'l'o pat1a th«: l"CtiulutJon that the Pce::ddcul luy llcforc Lhe House any tnf\l1'11atJou touching the tiuapenaJou of lhe det.:ree of the l''rench 
Directory rclatJv., to Lhe citiz1rne of neutrnl nations found on board Brltfah ships of war--No i<1 a pot1ltive vote--14 Feb. I 799--Y;~2 N;Jll 
#l7--Tu amend the Uuuse bil I to prov Id" for an adJJt lonal arma•1ent for th" 1irutect Jon of the Hade of the U, S., by reducJng the number of 
vcs"cl s to I"' used as cunvoys--No lb a pu"H Jv., vole--20 April 1798--¥•45 N~H 
128--To disagree with the ScnJlt! re~o)utiun grantinK )t!ave: to Hr. PJncknt!y, ]ate ilmha1:usudur lo B1·ttian anJ Spuln. Lu receive cerlafn pre~•cnttl 
frulll the courts on hh taking leave--No is a po•illve vote--4 tlay 17!18--Y•49 N;J} 
#29--Tu puslpunc 11.R. 7, a bill to prohibJt cilizcnQ from entering into the willtacy of any for..ign 11tale--Nu ha podtive vott!--21 June 17~fl-­
Y:52 N;44 
Rull Call IJO--Tu dt .. agrce t» varluus Scuate amendments l" 11.R. 66, "bill rt>tipeclin!l U1e comp.,naation of clerks--No is a put1ltivt1 voLu--25 Apel! 17\18--
\';39 N;)I 
l(ul l Cal I 
Ku! I Cal I 
Rul I Cali 
ltul I C.Ji I 
Roll Call 
l(ul I Call 
Koll Call 
Rul I Cal I 
l<ul I Cal! 
Roll Call 
llul I Cal I 
l<o>ll Cul I 
1«>11 Call 
Roi I Cal I 
Kul I Cal I 
llul I Cal I 
#"11--Tu pusqJLme tile ra?.sulution to JnstJ:"ucc the conudt.:t~t! ol waytt unJ meuna to h1·Jug to a hill to 1·tr:peal tht! act laying duties on stau1peJ 
velln111, pard1111enC, and paper--26 F"b. 1798--Y=4 I N:52 
#Jl--To pass 11.R. 56, to re11eal the •lawp aet--No is a 1>0sitive vote--28 l'eb. 1798--\':51 N:42 
IJJ--Tu muenJ S. 45, glvJn~ eventual aulhot·fty to tht! Pretddcnt to uugment the army, by filriklng the worda1 "l>ut the ::;aJJ coluntetrl:i tihal I noL be 
compelled to l:iervc out of lht! state in t..1hich tht!y resid~, unless lh~ir voluntary services shall havt: been prcvillut1ly obtuineJ"--No is a 
l'""ltlvu vote--1 Hardi 1799--Y:51 N:44 
114--To a111eml S. 4 (sl!e #6 above) by 1J1ultillg Ll1e cuntlnuance of the act to oi1e y"ar--No is a positive votc--2J June 1797--Y-!il N-41 
135--To amt!nd th~ Senate -b111 fur t.hu rel.lrganlzation of U.S. troops, by t1t(lkJ.ng; the phra~e:: "the in•uiber of prhmtcli ntJ.sed shall nol exceed the 
number for which pruvlslun hath bu"ll roade by law", and to Insert "no part of tbc lllcrnat1e provided by lhls ilCt shall tilke place"--No Js u 
positive vutc--27 f'eb. 179'1--Y~52 N-45 
UJ6--Tu rccouuull II.It. 141 (see Ill above) lo a ,.eJ.,ct committee with instructioi1Q to modify to u1ake the bill m1>£e acct!plaLle--No 1,. a pulllliv" 
vutc--11 .fan. 1799--¥-49 N-44 
817--'fo pass ll.R. 135, a bill to etltal.thh a 1111Jfor1u >1Y6tcm of bankruptcy throughout the u.s.--15 .11111. 1799--Y:44 N~47 
018--To amend ll.R. 143, a bill tu amend the act for valuing lanJs and houses u11<l for the enu.,cratJon of slaces, by clt1.tnatJ11g the pay inci·catic 
for as .. essors--lfo ls a positive vote--1 t'cb. I 799--Y:47 N•45 
U:l9--1'o amend S. 4 (""" #b above) by el lmlnallng the words "with-Jn the jnrladJction ot the 11.S.", tio as to leavl! to the Presld1mt th., 
cmploynwot of the cuttui·s--23 June l 797--Y~46 tl~52 
1140--To amend S. ll (tit.!e ll a~ove) by elimlnallng the c)uuse wlilcb would punish uoy pen1on who wrltuu, prints, t:ipcaks or thrcat·eu!:i an ,.[fleer ur 
pt!rsou .In puhl le trust. wtt.h any J.:rngcr to his cltarac.:tt:r, penwu, or eat<llt!--No ts a pu1:dtlve votc--9 .July 1798--Yg4J Nm:.39 
141--To amend II.It. 17, a bill to lay an adJltiunal duty 011 salt, by el1111lnating Lhe IJmilalJon dau>1e r"latJng to lhe 11£awloack of vc1<tJclt1 
<employ".! In tl1e ffohln!; tra•le--No Ia a positive vote--5 July 1797--Y~47 N•43 
H42--1'o ~1grce: Lo clJndnacc the first set..:tJon of It.IL 139, foe encouraging the capture of •'cen~h prJvatciCra, by allowing a bounty on H•m~, Lher~Ly 
repeal.Ing the blll--No ls a positive vutc--19 f't!b. ll99--Y=52 N:48 
D4l--1'o pu:;s S. JS, a bill to encourage the cal'loce of ~·rench an1eJ vessels by ar01cJ ves•els b"lo1111lng to U.S. cttizens--13 .July 17911--Y:J/1 N~16 
#44--'l'o amend s. 4 (:;cc n6 above) LO provid..: thal frigates shall nor be employed "" convoy• to any fornJgn port ur p.lace--No is a po,;!LJv., 
vule--23 .l1111t? l 797--Y~so 11:48 
#lt5·--'fu putilponc Lhe stamp Jutl"s rei;olutlon for one "''"'k--26 l't!b, l798--Ya44 N:49 
846--'fo pass the retiulut Ion that a couunJtt.ee be appoluted Lo prepare a bill for giving a bounty 011 U1c cspt111·e of Frl!nch armcJ i;hJps by urn1cJ 
,.hll'" ownctl by 11.S. dthcns--13 July 1798--Y~40 N~41 
w 
w 
00 
H<>l I Cal I 
H"l 1 Cal I 
Rnl 1 c.111 
Hol I Cal I 
Hui I Call 
Hnll Cal I 
Rull Ca 11 
R" 11 Call 
Holl Cul I 
Hui I Cal I 
Holl Call 
Rul I Cal I 
Hull Call 
Kul I Cal I 
Rn! I c.i11 
H<>I I c .. 11 
Roi I C•tl I 
Hui I Cal I 
Roi I Cal I 
n .. 11 Cal I 
Roi I Cal I 
Hull Cal I 
llol I Cal I 
Hull Call 
Uni I Cal I 
llol I Cal I 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
Jllt7--'l'o rt.?1-~r tlic n:~olutlun::; frou1 Portt:imouth, VirgJnla, uxpresttJng their opinion of government mcasurt!s anJ of the 1•rustmc sltuatJun bclwcl!n the 
U.S. aml fr.mce, Lo lhc cou1mltk" of Liu.: whole un the stnte of th" Union--No ii< a posilive vote--1, Hay 1798--Y=46 N•4l 
tl48--To a1ucnd lhe llousl! ari!';lwt:r Lo the l'1-e1:dllc11t •g s1»cech, by elJminating ct!rtaJn ref1.:rtmce~ of relatJons wtlh Frunce--l June l7lJ7--Y•49 N.-50 
M49--'fo pass lhc rctiulution tl> aulhorJz" Lhe Pn•tiidenl of the Senate and Speaker u[ 1he House to adjourn the present u"ssion on lht! 28Lh uf 
.June--Nu Js a po"ltivc vote--22 June 1797--Y~51 N=47 
150--'fu amend tl11: llnuse answer lo th<! President 'a apct!ch, hy eliminating the reference tu the expression of tndignaliuu at the derui;acory 
rcmurks ma,fc by the l)rcsiJcnt uf the Plruct~1ry of Fraoce tn hts speech to the minister of the U.S., tmbtitltutJng more JJpJoumt.Jc 
rc(..:rcn..:cs to tl1c tipccch--No lti a pmdtivt.! vol~--1 June 1797--Y=48 Ns:;46 
# ~1--To perm Lt comm I Ucc to brJng In a hil I "'"pect lng the ar111Jng of merchant ve~sele--11 l•.:c. I 7\17--Y~41i N~45 
D52--To postpone tu Harch 4ru lhe report of a select couunlttee for awending Lhe tilanJlug rult:t1 of the Uous.,--21 Harch 1798-"-Y•44 N~44 
#SJ--1'0 re1:oiw11lt 11.R. 94, tu st:cure or remov" ullcns from the U.S., to co .. aittec--No ls a positlve vote--21 Hay 17\18--Y~46 N~44 
/154--'fo autliorjzc thl.! eu11u11Jttee for tbc. protection o"f co11u11to?rcc anJ defcnue of the country to report by bill on the rcsoluLiou to grant H,cucr.u1 
reprisals anJ letters uf man1ue--8 June 17911--Y=41 N~42 
#55--1'l1 umcnd Lht! Jlou!le rtH>OlutJon to authurlzt! Lhe rr~siJcut to raJt:ie aJditJonal compn11Jcs of 111J.litary by 1ncrcatie the reg,Jlllents from etght tu 
twelve--) July 1798--Y~40 N~40 
U~6--'ro amend 11.R. ·116, a blll tu make th<: tax on loouso:s and land bear a propurtion tu each utht:r, by preventlllg hnd fruia belng taxed hli;hcr 
than the rate lalJ u1•011 houses of the lowl!st value--No is a positlve vote--29 June 17911--Y:lB N=l9 
157--Tu ao1cnd 11.R. Ill, a hJll to en1d>le the Prt!sldent to borrow money for the public se1·v1ce, by ll111itJng the amount of lhe loan and to 
:JtJpulato: con<lltlon:; for Ha use--No ts a positive vote--25 .June 1798--Y=H N=38 
158--To amenJ 11-"· 8 (sl!C 112 above) by t!l lwi.nating l"he clausu whJch foi·hida receiv1ng any 1>aper not legally stamped, lu any cuurt of justlcc, In 
evlJencl!--Nu ts a pouHJve vule--1 .July 1797--Ya37 N=40 
#5Y--To refe1· tu the comudttee uf the whole a petition from a number of aliens, nativ4.!s of lrclund, praying fua· a rep.:al of Lhc ulJcn lawa--
12 F.,b. 1799--Y=Sl N=48 
Moll--'fo orJcr the u1ain t(lU~::;ttun on con~idcratlun uf the lluuae an.SWll:!l' to tht! PrctitJcut 1ti met1~age--2 .. June 1797--Y=-51 N-..48 
#61--'fo pass the resolution rhat it is tncxpeJient lo rupeal an act c:oncernlng aliens--25 F"b. 179'J--Y~52 N=48 
//62--To l"'"s the resolution that lt is Inexpedient to repeal an act for U1t! p11nlslu111.mt of cenaln criiues against rhe U.S.--:1.4 Feb. 17'J9--
Y~'J2 u~46 
N6J--'fo (lass the fL!solut Ion lo UXjlel Hallht:W l.yun from the House for certain specH lc<I sedillonu and lthcluus actJonu--22 Feb. I 7'J9--V~49 N~4'J 
061•--'l'o pas• S. JI (sec 13 above)-- I II .Ju I y I 7'JB--Y~44 N-41 
R65--'fo amcnJ 11.R. 8 (sec j2 abo.>vc) by reducJng the proposed lax on Cl!rtiflcales of naluralizallun--1 July 1797--Y~46 Nx42 
066--'l'o amend 11.R. 111, a bil I to till(>plement un act authorizing the President to rnJsu a provisional urruy, by authoclzing the l'reul,Jcnt lo.> 
appoint :mch ofr Jeer:; as lie occ•is nc~tusury--15 .June l 798--Y~42 N•l9 
/167--To pass 11.ll. 17, a hJll tu lay an addJtlonal duty un salt--5 July 1797--Ya45 N~40 
/168--1'0 Jls<.1gree to thl! ScnaLe amcn<lmtmt. to tl.H.. 44 Lo appropriate a sum for an (n,JJan tt·caty, ~aid awendment provtdel:i that .the act not he 
conutrncJ lo il•lmlt an nhl l~atJon on the part of th" U.S. to extt.nguish ln11ian clal1us tu any Jandi> lying wilhin the terrllory of lhe U.S.--
No Is a poi;ltfvc vute--21 Feh. 1791l--Y~46 N=48 
#69--To put Lhe maial c1uc.::.ttJ,>n on passage of the ret:1olul'.i011 that rogt!r Griswold anti Mattl1t:w I.yon. fol' Jitwrdurly bd1avJor tn thht lloutH!:, arc 
hlt1hly ccoumrahle, and that they be rtp1·lm;111<led by th<! Speaker in the prt!uellce of the llonse--No ts a positive vote--23 Feb. 17911--1=47 N•411 
U70--To refer the rcwolnt:Jun that HatLlu:w I.yon couunllted " violent atlack and i;ruus ln•knc.,ucy u11011 l1011"r GrJswold while oJttlug In lhc p1·cHcnce 
or lht! House, tu a cummlttee tu in4uJre Jnlo the Alattt:r--10 Jan. I 798--Y=49 N=44 
U/1--'fo 1urnH the rcsolutlun to luy a duty uf el11ht al!llts l'"r hushel on salt--4 July 1797--Y~47 "N•41 
#72--To amend S. 22 (tic•• #16 above), "" ali tu cllmJnate tl1e section authorizing the flllini: out of prlvatet!rs ugalnlit French vess.,Js--Nu i,. a 
positive volc--2 "July l /98--YRJ9 N=4l 
w 
w 
'° 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
ltull Call IJ7J--'l'o rcccJt.! frum Ll 1c UUll!it.! Uh1~1Hl11u:nt to 8. 4 (SL~C lb above). tiUi<l a1Uc11dmeut pruhJhJLlug flrgales frum Lt.dug u~cd aa couvoyt>--29 Juuc 17'J7--
Y=51 N=47 
lh>ll Gall 1174---'fo a111e11J s. ]!I, l<> better orgaulz" I.he Lrnup,; ol the U.S., by prov!diu& that'"' aJJlt!on l'roce be ralac,I uulctii; furtht!r provhtun l~ 111aJc 
or war brcak.1 mol --No t" a pusitiVI! vul<:~-27 t'di. l 799--Y=52 N=4!i 
Hull Cull 117S--To aJl1crc to lht:! lluuae amendment to S. 4 (tit:C lb abuvt!), to pl·ohlbit the frtgatc.s frolM being Utit!d Ud cunvoy~--No lH a poaitlve voll!--
27 .June 1797--Y=46 N~so 
llul l Gal I 
Koll Call 
llol l Cull 
ltnll Call 
llul I Cal 1 
lhol I Cal J 
Kol I c .. 11 
Kol I Gill I 
Roll Cal I 
R<>l I Cal I 
Roi I Gall 
llul l Cal I 
Roi I Cal I 
Rull Gall 
Hui I Call 
lh>I I l!al.J 
Rol 1 C<1l I 
ltul I Gal I 
Roil C:all 
Roil c,.11 
Hui I Cal I 
R"l I G.oll 
Hui I Gall 
Kol I Cal I 
11"1 I Call 
17ti--To i.lmcnJ n.R. 41. a hJll to provide? tlic u~an:; of Jutcrcourse wJth foreig,n mJtiont1. by ltmltlng tbe 1:1alal"it!a ot mluJsterli to l.onJon, P.u·it:•, 
anJ HaJrtJ to $9,000 a yt!ar anJ all other,; to $4,500--No i.s a pos!tiv" voLe--5 Murch 1791l--\'Q4!1 NQ52 
177--To pa"s 11.R. 8 (sec 02 abuw)--3 .July 1797--Y=47 N~41 
#78--'fo onler tloh:d •·<>adlug of S. Ill, a blll to etitabll"h an executive departmcnt Lu be the Je1>a1·t•w11t of the Navy--25 Apr11 17911--Y=47 N~41 
fl9--'fo pass S. 24, to """"L-e or tcmove aUens f«>m the U.S.--21 June 1798--Y~4b N=40 
080--To amenJ tht! rc,;olutton to print 20,000 copies of the alicnt and sedition lawu, to provide that the Constitution shall be prlnLeJ with aahl 
lawH--No Is a l'Otiltlve vott!--)4 Fee. 1797·--Y=35 N=41 
081--To anumJ II.IL 80 which provides an uJdit!uual rcgluo.,nt of artJllery and englncern, by IJ1"1ttng Lhe acL tu one year--No ts a poi;llfve vott!--
16 Aprll 1798--Y~J6 N~45 
Mtl2--Tll an1~nll Litt! Uou~e anmJca· &.o Lhe Preuidcnt 'o spt:cch, Lo eli1Alnate th~ words 11 forclgn natiout1" liO au; nut to oft'1md said naL1oarn--Nu J:; a 
po• It I vc vote--2 .Jome I 7'17--Y~45 N='.i3 
UBJ--To amend 11.R. 1311, a b!ll lo amcnJ the Stamp net, to allow a compensation tu ~upervisors for sta111pln11 aud selling stawps--31 Jan. 1797--
Y=49 NQ40 
i'H4--To orJer the ma in que~L lun 011 patiuagc uf 11.H. l which pn;~ve.nttl Lhe exportt1l Jon of <.ams aud aouuunition for il 1 Jw.ltcJ t imt!-- I~ June l 7Y7--
y~1,e N=4 l 
H85--To pao;o 11.R. 15!1, lo <lllllDICnt the :;alariei; ol' certain "xecutive offJcers--27 Fi:h. 1799--Y=52 N=40 
086--'fo f>""" H.R. 150, a htll to augment the NilVY aml to fix the pay of the captulns of vussels uf car--11 Feb. 1799--Y•54 Na42 
UB7--To pai;s S. 2~. Jcclarlng tht! treaty b<:twecn •·ranee and th" U.S. voi•l--b July 1798--Y=47 Na37 
088--'fu paso the prluLlng resolution---No ii; a pooltlve vote--14 Dt!c. 1798--Y=l4 N=45 
#89--To pa~s S. 45, a bill lO give authority to the l'rco;ldcut to augment the Arwy--1 H:irh 1799--Y=54 N•41 
090--'fo amend tlot! hreuch of pdvtltge resolution, tu confln" the pu11hl1111e11t tu a rnpr t111a11d Loy the Speaker, rath"r than expulston--No ls a 
pooll Ive vutc--12 ~'el>. 1798--Y=44 N=52 
U~l--Tu pa~>< lhe bre;odo of prlvl.legc resolution--12 .... b. l798--Y•52 N~44 
092--To agn'" tu the J11urnJ111c11t to S. l!l (i;ee #9 above), to strike Un: words "within Lhree years after tht! passing of this ocl" unJ im1<'rL 
"bcfo1·c Lhc ucxt i;cs6lun uf congre,.s"--No ta a l'os:ltlve votc--17 Hay 1798--Y=40 N=SO 
Pfl--Tu order tloJr,l reading of S, 22 (see 116 ;Juuvc)--26 Hay 1798--Y=SO N=40 
#94--1'u am<!nd 11.R. 150 (see #86 abov.,) by cl lmlnatlng authority to construct stx shll'" of war--No J~ a poHHlve vote--8 J!eb. 1799--Y=40 N=54 
h95--'fo a111L:11d 11.R. 141 (set! 18 above) lo prev .. nt this law froia reaching individuals Jn lhelr atL''"'l'lli to obtain Ju,.tlce froia a for"11111 
govcrnmcut~-Nu Is a postLJve vut .. --9 .Jau. 1799--Y=37 N=411 
#%--To pa,;s S. 19 (tiec 09 at.uve)--18 Huy 1798--Y=51 N=40 
h97--1'o wJcr:t S. JI (sec 13 ahovc)--No is a potdl!ve vote--5 July 179B--Y=36 N=47 
098--'fo amcnJ 11.R. 73, a 1>111 to make a11prupriaLJons for tloe wll:llary t!1Hahliahmcnt, by !ncrna .. tng appru11r!atlons for su111t! tlcpanmcnl>i and 
addJ11g au appruprlalJon for coulJngcncic~--7 .Tun.I.! 1798--Y.,.46 N:c]4 
U'J'J--To '""'"'<I 11.R. Ill (see #66 above) by confining the loan of'"'"'" to pieces uf a.-tlllcry alont!--Nu ha 11osltlvc vote--15 .luuc 1798--
Y=JS N=46 
UJOO--To a111enJ ll.ll. 91. a bill lu provide l.!umpcn~rntlou lo ma.c::ihall, c)et'ks, nttorru!fS, jurorH, and wJtneaseti In th~ courls of the U .. S., by 
"tclklug tlw provision fur un extra compe111m1 tun tu certain named attorneys--No Is a pos!live vote--22 Hay 1798--Y~35 NQ45 
w 
~ 
0 
Roi.I Cal I 
ltul l Cal I 
ltul I Call 
Roll Call 
ltul I 1:J I J 
l!ul I i:al l 
Hull C.d I 
ltul I Cal I 
llol l Call 
ltul l Cal I 
Rul I Cal I 
Rull Call 
llul I C,d l 
llollCall 
llu 11 C.ol I 
llul I Call 
Rul I t:al l 
llul l Cal I 
llull C<dl 
llol I Cal I 
Roi I Cal I 
Roi I Cal I 
Roi I Cal I 
l!ul I Cal I 
Rul I Cal I 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
llOl--Tu amend Lhc 1,, lnllnt1 rcsolutlun ""as Lu have printed all 11a1endm.,nt" ut the cunslilul.lon--No IN d po~Hiv" vute--14 Dec. 17911--Y&32 N~45 
1102--To amcnJ s. 19 (sec #9 abuvu) by rcphcln!l th<: phras" "co .. pany ur couipanleH of volnnll.•crn" with t.he phrati" "mtlHJo cor1u•" cstablitihcd hy 
law In any titar.:--Nu I~ a positive vote--17 May I 798--Y~39 H~51 
110]--'l'o onlcr third r"adfng of S. 22 (ucc 116 abov~)--26 May 17'.18--YD51 Na3'J 
il04--1'u "'""'"' 11.R. 141 (see 16 above) to 1uake guilty any pernon wilh "intent to defc.1t or lwpede the amicable adjust1Re11t of liaJd dJtiput"" or 
controvert; lel:j"--Nu Jti 1 potiJtlve vote--9 Jun. I 799--Y:..;·:::. :1=51 
llto:i--Tu Jft::iagrce to the lust two mochms cont11lncJ Jn the ta~lcct committee report regJrJing tl11: amcnJwcmt uf Ll11.! tilandJng rules of Lhe llnunt!--
21 Har. l 7'.ltl--Y=50 N-36 . 
~ 106--To amend s. 45 (liee Ill above) to el lmJnate the I' res I Jent 111 power to iu•net!Jatel y ar1m!nt off leer" to the regiments to b" raJ.,.,J ill 1.·vcnt 
of war--No J" "l"'"itlvc vote--1 ttarch 179900Y-l9 N=56 
MI07--1'o I'""" 11.R. 140 (!lee 112 above)--28 Jan. 1799--Y=55 Nm37 
fl08--'fo amend 11.R. 141 (8.,e 18 above) tlO as to conflne the operation of the blll u111JI Hardi 3, 11100, whe11 It tihall bcco111e null uuJ val<l--
No fa a positive vote--16 Jao. l199--Ym41 N=56 
1109--To amcud 11.R. 140 (seu 112 above) by eliwJnatlui; Presidential authority to """pend couuucrcJal int.,rcoucse betw.,en the U.S. and ct!rtaJu 
He,;t InJJe" purtti··-lfo b a positive votc--Y=J6 N~5) 
II I0--1'0 pasli 11.R. 111 (lit!e f66 above)--16 June 17911--Y~/12 N=JO 
1111--'fo amcuJ H.R. ID (se" 157 above) to li1olt the rate of tntcr.,st to be paJd--Nu Iii a puliltlvc vote--25 June 1791l--Y=34 N=48 
#112--To amend 11.R. 116 (lie" 156 above) by waking the tax equal on houses and Jund and all otht:r iwproveoientli--No ls a poliitivc vute--
29 June l 798--Y=32 N=/16 
DI 13--To amend t:he hll I to 1irovidc for tbe further protection of the U.S. trade, by Including the provision that the frigutcli shall not b" 
employed as convoy to auy foreign JlO<t--No is a poHltive vote--20 April I 798--Y=32 N=50 
1114--To an1<,n.J II.fl. 141 (t>ue 18 above) by 1Raklng the Jaw apply to any person having Jntcnt to u"ur,. the authority of thll govermncnt by 111cJdlini; 
Jn any disput" or negotiation hetwe~n the U.S. and a foreign nation, or with int.,nt to ddeat ur counteract any measurn of the U.S. 
government--No is a po!iltJve vote--16 Jan. I 799--Y=l9 N~57 
UI 15--'ro I'""" II.fl. I, a bJl I to prov Id" for the furtlfJcatJons of ports and harbors ot tlu; U.S.--16 Juno 1797--Y=54 N=35 
#llb--1'u patjti 11.R. lOUa a hill to rcgulutc the compt!tHi~tton of t.he offic-=~s employed Ju th~ cullcction of the internal ruvcuue ani.l Lo pruvJtlt: tur 
L11" 111urc effectual oettl.,mtmt of their account~--7 June l 798--Y•49 N=l2 
Ull7--Tu ilmen•l 11.R. ll5, a bJll to augment the army, by reducing the uumber of additional rcglmentli to elJlht from twelv.,--No ls a po•fl1Vt! vutc--
7 July 1798--V=29 N-43 
HllH--'l'o I'""" II.I<. 141 (tice 6H above)--11 Jan. 1799--Y=511 N~3b 
H 119--To ref er tl1e rct>o lul Jon Lu Jn<1uJ re Jn to l he t:x-pt!ndi~1u:y of augmenting Lh~ otia J ur tc:.t of the oft lct:ftj uf Lhc .::xc,:utJve Jcparlm.cut of Llw 
l'.Om.m.ltlL!e on w<.1yu :mt.I mcans--28 .Jan. 1799--'i;;:~) N""33 
PIW--1'0 "et asld<! the act uf llmllatJon• lo a bill fur the relld af Ary Darden in a da1n1 for the value of her hur:;c pret1s<:d into the service 
of the 11.S. and klllcd--No 1" a pusJtivc vote--19 Feb. 1798--Y=35 Na55 
1121--'fu ame11J 11.ll. 141 (see #38 <1lwv.,) by authorhlug the Secretary of lht! Treatiury to iucrcatic the pay of a"""""ors--21 ~·eb. 1799--¥~57 N;J6 
/Jl22--To .amcnJ tht:!: prJntJng rcsoluLion by cnumcratlng f:»eve1·.al c]auses and articles of Liu~ contitJtutton to be prlntec..1 with aaj,l Jaws--NiJ Js 
a posJt Ive vutc-- J/1 Dec. l 798--Y~29 N=4 7 
#IZJ--1'u amend 11.R. 79, ""l'Plcmentary to the act providing for the Jcfellllt: of the puns and harbors of the U.S., by elt11l11atlng the 11orts al which 
tht! money appropriated tihuuld be cx1H.~udcJ, anJ •All.owing the PreaJdenL the power to expend t;aJJ sums wt1cn he dce1110 pcopcr--No Js a llU!:dLlvc 
vol.,--) I April 1798--\'~32 N~54 
U I l4--'I'<• P""" the l1U1wc answ"r to Lht! PreaJ<lent 1" lipeech--2 June l 797--Y~62 N~l6 
0125--Tl• po.u1s the rc~olutJun Lo rcquct;tt Lht: Prct;lJenl to instruct tht: envoy at ParJs lo procceJ in thl: uegutiattuntj wllh France, anJ tu coth.~Ju,lc 
a ncaty co1w I stc11t with the instruct Ion" of the Presldcnt--No ls a posJttve vote--3 July 1798--Y•JO N=51 
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1<<>11 Cal I 
Kull Call 
Rul I Cal I 
Kul I Cal I 
R"l 1 Ca 11 
llul I Co!I I 
Rull Call 
Rull Call 
11<>11 Call 
llol I Cal I 
Holl Call 
Hull Call 
Ru! I c,.11 
Roi I Cal I 
Kul I Cal I 
Hull Call 
Roll C.111 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
Ul2b--'l'o vass S. 39, '" ve:;t tht: l'"w"r uf rclaliatfon in ccl'laln catjca in the l'rt!,.ld~nt--2 March U99--Y•56 N~JO 
1127--l'u °'"""'' 11.R. YI (sec llOO ul>ove) l>y striking Lhe pa·ovislon for an extrn ~JOO compcn:;adon to all mar,;halts--Nu ls a positive votc--
22 May 1/98--¥=26 N=45 
U128--1'o order thlnl reading uf 11.R. lb, to 11rant an annu!ty to the daughters of the lat<: Count Oe Grasse--~ .fan. 17Y8--Ya55 N=25 
1129--l'o postpuue constd ... rutlun of S, 4 (see #6 al><>ve)--No ls a positive vote--27 June 1797--Y=29 N~6J 
UllO--To pass 11.R. 102, to suti1><md thi> commercial lntercoursl! between th" U.S. and France--) Jun" 1798--Y•SS N=25 
1111--To amcuJ 11.R. 116 (liea 156 ah.ive) by pruvldlni; to Lax each alave at a rate of fifty cents--29 Jun" 1798--Y-54 N=24 
#132--To past1 8. 4 (oee 16 al>ove)--24 June 1797--Y•70 N~25 
#1]]--'ro pii.HIB the resolutJon that: an i.1ddre1;;.d be preliented by tht: House lo the l'reuldent Jn a1rnwer to his speech Lo Cun~retitlt conttl'inJng 
astiurancc:s the llou~e wJl1 take iuto cons:1Jeratton. the 111attt:l·s recouunended to thcm--24 Nov. 1797--Ya57 N=-20 
OIJ4--To pae11 th" «»ulutlon lo appoint a coiwulltee to com;!Jcr thl! propriety of a•tcnJJng the act for the punllilU•t!nt of certaln crim<!s ai;a11wt 
the u,s., ''° 1w 1.0 provide a penalty for any citiztm who· shall usurp the ext!cutlv" authorHy--211 Oec, 1791l--Y-65 11~21 
0115--'fo palis the resolution to authorize the President tu provide galleys for tit" ddcns<: of our coat1t--IO .Junl! I 797--Y~68 11~21 
0136--To uwcnd the House answer to Lhe Pcc>Jldent 'a llpeech tw as to object to the expression " .. utual tiplrit of conclliatiun" ln relation to 
~·rauce--2 June 1797--1=78 · N-21 
Mll7--To pass 11.R. 116 (see 156 above)--2 July 17Y8--Y=b2 N•l8 
0138--'fu pat1e II.II. I05 to provlJe for the Vtiluatiou of houses unJ landa and the enuwcration of tllave11--ll June 1798--Y#JO Na51 
1139--Tu a'"end S. 22 (see #16 above) by m.1klng the fot1tructiuns to our vessels general against all cruher11, a" well a .. against Liu; ~·r.,nd1-­
No is a positive vute--26 Hay 1798--Ya20 N~JO 
1140--Tol rcconUlllt 11.R. 140 (tict.l #12 above) wJth tustructions to expunge a proviso ""cludlug the port of New Orleaus--No Is a positive vot<:--
28 Jan. 1799--Y-18 N~74 
6141--l'o 1mss 11.R. 126 (scl! 1117 abovl!)--9 July 1798--Y-60 N~ll 
1142--'fu ameud S. 4 (sec ~6 above), lo Increase thu strength of thll cutters and exlt!lld ad•lltlonal comp1msallo11 allowed to the men--2'1 Jun" 1797--
Y:82 N~l4 
ltull Call Ml4J--'fu pass S. I, tu prevent rhc cxpurtatiou uf •ff"'" and ammunition for a ll11Jted ttme--8 June 1797--1•74 Nw8 
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Roi I Cul I 
Roi I C:a\l 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roi I Ciil I 
Roll Cull 
Roil Cal I 
Roi I Cal I 
TABLE XXI (Continued) 
01--To postpone until the next session, Lhe resolution to suspend in part, the act to augment the U.S. Army--23 Jan. 1800--Y•IO Ne82 
02--To concur in the Sena.t" amendment to S. 58, a hill prescribing the mode of deciding disputed elections of President and Vice President, which 
change:; the word "rejecting" to "admitting"--9 May 1800--Y•IS N•73 
#3--To pass 11.R. 306, a hill to provide for a naval establishment--No Is a posillv<! vote--27 Feb. 1801--Y0 69 N~l8 
04--To postpone II. R. 221, a bill to establish a mU ltary acade11y--No is a positive vote--28 Apr. 1800--Ya64 ffa23 
#5--To order engrossment and third r"ading of 11.R. 306, a btll to provide for a naval establishment--No is a positive vote--26 Feb. 1801--
Y•70 N~27 
116--To postpo11e tloe resolution related to the Robbins resolution which calls for the record of the district court of South Carolina of the trial 
of .Jonathiill RohLlns--27 Feb. 1800--Y=32 N=63 
H7--To reject 11.R. 302, a b.tll to extend the suspension of commercial intercourse with France--No le a positive vote--10 Feb. J80l--Y 0 59 N=J7 
N8--To agree to add un additional rule in relation to the !'residential election; that 600 tickets each wilh the names of Tho1oas Jeffe1·eun and 
Aarnn Burr be prlnted--10 Feb. 1801--Y~36 N°59 
/19--To concur ln the ilmenclment to 11.R. 275 to leave the jurlsJiction of t:1e federal courts ae it now etands--No is a positive vote--13 Jan. 1801--
Y=55 N=J5 
Roi I Cal I #10--To amend an amendment to 11.R. 275 to include promissory notes and bonds as an exception to the conditions of the blll--ll Jan. 1801--
Y=36 N=53 
Hol 1 Cal I HI 1--'fo concur In the .n·port of the COllllllitle" concerning 11.R. 218, an act supplementary to tloe act entJtled "an act for an amicable settlement of 
the IJmlls of tloe state of Georgia and for authorizing the establishment of a government in the Mississippi territory--No ls a positive vote--
18 Mar. 1800--Y=54 N=37 
Rull Call #12--To postl'one until Hun.lay, 11.R. )02, a bill to continue in force an act further to suspend the· commercial intercourse between the U.S. and 
France--10 Feb. 1801--Ya40 N=59 
Roll Cal I #lJ--To amend the Randolph rnsolutions that sufficient cause does not appear for the further Interposition of thh house on the grounds of a 
breach of its pTivlleges--No ls a positive vote--29 Jan. 180ll--Ya6l N•39 
Roi I Cnll #14--To disagree to th" Senate amendment to 11.R. 218, a bill concerning settle111ent of Umites within Georgia and a tlisstsstppi government; which 
would authnrJze the commissioners to settle lntlt.vidual clalms--No is a positive vote--25 Apr. 1800--Y•46 N=34 
Rul I Call #1~--Tu amend the Senate amendment to 11.R. 270, a bill to erect a mausoleum to George Washington, in order to Increase the amount appropriated--
2 Mar. 180J--Y=J4 N=49 
lloll Ciil I 1116--To amend 11.R. 201, a bill tu suspend trade between the U.S. and France, by preventing any neutrals from carrying on any trade from the U.S. 
with France--19 Feb. 1800--Y=J9 N~S6 
Roll Ca II 
Roi I Cal I 
Rul I Cal 1 
Roll Cal I 
Uol I Ca II 
Roi I Call 
Rn) I Cul I 
Roi I Cal I 
Rul I Cal I 
1117--To amend 11.R. 306, by glvlng the Presltlent authorHy to discharge any part of the Marine Corps whlch may be unnecessary for the n<1val 
servlce--No Is 11 positive vote--26 Feh. 1801--Y=51 N=40 · 
/,18--To recommit the frnirth section of U.R. 291, an act to amend the uniform system of bankruptcy in the U.S., to conunlttee for reconsiJeration 
anJ dlscussii>n--Nu Is a positive vote--28 Feb. 1801--Y•50 N=42 
019--Tu amend 11.R. 2JR, a btll to settle the llmits of the state of Georgia Jn the Mississippi territory; by eliminating that part of the blll 
whlcl1 ahrog~tes the power of the governor to prorogue the general assembly at hie pleasure--24 Apr. 1800--Y=42 N=49 
U20--To reconsider the vote to pass the privilege resulutlon--No is a positive vote--6 Jan. 1801--Ys45 N•42 
1121--To agree to the second of the Randolph resolutions to exonerate Captain McKnight and J.leutenant Reynolds of charges of disrespect to a 
member of the llouse--29 Jan. 1800--Y=49 N=51 
1122--To order the third reading of 11.R. 309, a bill to repeal part of an act for the punishment of crimes against the U.S.--20 Feb. 1801--
Y=49 N~S3 
fl23--To pasu the resnlutJon that Lhcre does not appear cause for further proceedings on the matter of complaint for maladmJnistratlon against 
Winthrop Sargeant, Gov<>rnor of the lllsslsslp('l Terr ltory--3 Mar. l801--Ya38 N=40 
/nl1--To pass the resolution to procure Information regarding the trial of three men In the New Jersey circuit court on charges of piracy 
committee on a British Frlgate--No is a positlve vote--5 Mar. 1800--Y~46 N~46 
1125--'fo pass the re:mlutlon lo continue in force the act commonly called the Sedition law--23 Jan. 1801--Y=48 N=48 
(..,.) 
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llul I Cal I 
Ru! I Cal 1 
Rol 1 l:al I 
l.lul I Cal I 
kol I Call 
TARLE XXI (Continued) 
#26--To pa"" 11.R. 222, a blll to ""ttle Lhe claiw for us" of the Rhode Jalai1t.I College by ll.S. troop•--24 Har. 1800--\'=41 N=41 
127--'fu agret: lo the rt.'purt ut the scll!ct cou111dtl-.:~ that it Jt:1 not expedient for the house to mak~ any orJt!t grunting perwJsti!un to rcpur:Lcrti Lu h~ 
aJmltLed wllhlu the har--9 Dec. 1800--Y=45 N=45 
128--To aoicnJ 11.R. 201 preventiull persons rcslcllug in the lfotit llldtet1 who owned foreign vetrnelt1, fro,. obtaining a clearance buunJ to any l""l ol' 
the French Rcpuhlic--19 F"b. 1800--Y=SO Na46 
#i9--To pas" 11.R. 186, au act to establish " uniform t1y11t.em of hankniptcy--21 Feb. ltlOl--¥=50 N=4!1 
#10--'fo reject 11.R. 43U9, a bill to repeal purt of Lhe SeJJlion act, and to contJ.mw Jn force part of H--No ls a 11oaiLlve votti--1!1 t'eb. 1801--
Y=50 N=49 
Rull 1.:all 131--To postpo1te II.II. ll5, a hil I to provJ.Je for the better "stabl1•hmenl of the coun11 of the U.S.--No is a po,.J.tive vol<!--14 Avr. 1600--
Y=48 N=46 
Roll Call 
Rol 1 Call 
Roll Call 
Rull Call 
lloll Call 
ltol I Cal I 
l!ol 1 l:al 1 
Ito II Cal I 
Bull Cal I 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
!loll Call 
lh>ll Call 
Kull Cal I 
Hui I Cal I 
Holl Cal I 
Roi I Call 
Hui I Cul I 
112--To pa~s the! flrnt part of the resoluthm to repeal the s"conJ sect Jon of "an act tu a•IJ1ttoi1 to the net for the! punish...,ut of ccrtaln er lm"" 
against the O.S."--Nu is a potiitJv" vote--21 Jan. 1600--Y•SO N~48 
Ull--To amencl 11.R. 206, a bill for the better governmcml of the Harine Corpti, by eltoolnating the provision that off leers violatln11 this act will 
be trlcd in 11 courL of law--12 Har. J800--Y~47 N~44 
134--To postpone 11.R. 251, a bill for appointment of admirals in the Navy--No Is a positive vot.,--21 Apr. lHOO--Y5 44 N~~S 
#35--To amend S. 58, a bil I prescribing the mode of deciding disputed elections, by providing to settle auy disagreeing •1uestions of the joint 
cou•nittee by taking a yea a11d nay vote--No is a positive vote--1 May 1800--Y=4J N=46 
116--To post.pone S. 58, a bUl pret1crihing the mode of dec.ldin11 disputed elections ot President and Vice Presid.,nt--No is a potlitivi.: vute--
18 Apr. I 800--Y~48 N~S2 
#37--To udopt the re$olution that the p<>w"r of the Speak.,r, or cbalrulim of the co1111DJttee of the whole, 11ball nol be conlitrued tu extent.I to the 
expulsion of any pe£son--No 111 a po&tttve vote--20 Feb. 1801--Ya50 N~5J 
//]tl--To amend 11.R. JOb, a bill to p£ovfJe for a naval establishment, by eU11fn,.t.lng the section to pay certain oft icers half their monthly pay 
if unemployed upon rt!duction of the Navy--Nu is a po!lltive vote--26 Feb. 1801--¥=48 N=49 
13~--·ro order engrusso1c11t of 11.R. 2.70, a bill to erect a mausoleum to George Wasl11ngton--2J Dec. 1800--Y344 N~40 
/140--To pass th1: rt'5•>l11tlon that the thanks of the llom1e be presented to Theodore St!Jllwlck for his conduct as !:ipe<1ker--l Har. 1801--Y~40 N=15 
a4 l--'J'o agree to the r!!ply of the CODDnlttee to the President I fl speech in relation to ncgotlation!I with France--26 Nov. 1800--YQ36 11~1i 
1142-··To Jecldc H Lite ouotlon to tuke up u resolution is in order; said resolution states that the Speaker has assumed a power not bis, J.n 
Jlrectlng the expulsJon of Samu"l II. Smith from t11 .. 11allery of the llouae--No is a posHtve vote--20 Feb. IBOl--Y=48 N"54 
143--'fo recou•nlt 11.R. 200, an <jct relative lo the 1uillt11ry, to a 11elect co111111lttee wJlh instructions to olJminatt! Lhe exemption given to non-
couunlssJoned off Jeers fro1• arrest for any debt eutered Into before their enl lutment--No ls a positive vote--12 Feb. 1800--Y~43 Nm5 l 
044--To postpone 11.R. 215, a bill to provide lor the b"ttcr establhliment of th" cont· ts of the O.S., until December--No is a posl.tive votc--
25 Ha4. 1800--¥~44 N~So 
D45--To amend 11.R. 276, a blll to continue In force the act" laying duties on lkenses for selling wines a11J foreign dlst.llled spirits by retaJI, 
on 1>1·upcrty sold at aucLJun, and 011 carriages, hy putting a time lJIRit on the duratJon of the bill to Harch 3, 1803--No lt1 a positive vot.,--
15 Jan. l801--Y=41 NG47 
#4b--'J'o amend 11.R. 182, a bill to provide for the enu.,eration of the citizens of the U.S., by "liminaLing the powct· of dlrcctfon accorded the 
Secretary of !:itate--Nu ia a positive vote--30 llec. l 799--Y~l9 N~45 
147--To ao1cn.J S, 6l, a hill to augment Lhe army, hy eliminating the responsibilJty !JUposecl on thl! Preddent to wait until lhe prellwlnarlcs of 
peac" were slgn~d wLLh France, thereby diticlwrging the aJdilinnal army now--No is a posJlive votc--10 Hay 1800--Y•JO Na42 
#1111--To postpuuc 11.R. ll5, a bill to provide for the better establishment Of the courts of the U.S., until next sesston--No i11 a 1•osllive vntc--
28 Har. IUOU--¥=46 ff;52 
M49--To adopt the reu<>lutlun related Lo the ltubbins reHoluLion reque,.tlng the rccorJs of the trial of .Junathan Rol>bin11 trom the district coun 
of South C11rol Jna··-No Is a pusltivc vote--27 Feb. 1600--¥~44 N•SI 
w 
~ 
00 
llol l Call 
Roi I Call 
Roll Call 
Koll (;all 
llul I Cull 
11<>11 Call 
llol I Cal I 
Roll Call 
Roi I Cal I 
TABLE XXI (Continued) 
-~~~--~~~~~~~~~~· 
650--'l'o amt:nd the rc::iulut·Jou to continue J.n fos·ce an act laying a.n additional duty on l111purt:ed 11alt, l>y r~JucJug the duratlon tu two ycarw inclcaJ 
of ten years--No IB a po!iitlve vote--18 Apr. 18llll--Y~44 N;50 
151--'fo pa!is 11.R. 281, a blll to Incorporate lh" pi!r:ions therein nap1ed as a ialne and 01etal couipany--30 Jan. 1801--'t•SO N•44 
152--'fo amend 11.R. 275, a bl ll for the more couv1mJcnt organization of the couns, by defininK diBUlcts for th" eaBlern and wuatcrn dllitrlct" of 
Virglnla--12 Jan. 1001--V•49 N•42 
151--'fo amenJ S. 58, a bill for deciding disputed eleclionli of President and Vice-President, by elf11lnatJng lhe provision Lhat th" lluu"e and 
Seuate chnulie by halJot four weU1b~r:::1 to for111 a coounlttee having powti:r to .lnv~tttigatl.! dJsputeli otht:r than such LHi 11tay relat~ to the nu111bcr 
of votea--No JB a positive vote--1 Hay 1800--'1•41 N~47 
/154--To conaJdcr Lhe rcliolut1on to re4ucst the PresfJL!nt Lo t1enJ tile llout1e 1nformatlon I'elatJng to thrt!e men who wel"e ttteJ on cl•argcli of piracy 
of a Brltlsh frlgat.,--No is a poeJtiv" vote--4 Har. 1800--'1~46 N=54 
U55--To adopt the second pill"t of the resolution to repeal the second section of "an act in addillon to the act for the punJ,.hment of ccrtnln 
crimes agaln"t the U.S., whJch part makes scdttiou punishable by COllllllOll law"--21 Jan. 1800--'t~Sl NA47 
#56--To Jlaagrec to the fourth rule of- the report of a conuuJtt"e concernJng rules Jn th" tlection of a Pt·eslJent; sufd ruf., 11tatca that "after 
commencing the balloting for rresJJent, Lhe House shall not adjourn unttl a choke is made"--No is a positive vote--9 Fub. IROl--Ya47 N=~'J 
157--'fo pass 11.R. 275, a hill to provide for the more conv.,nlent organization of th" court .. --20 Jan. 1801--Y=51 N~43 
158--'fo recouuult the rc1•ort conccrnhlg tl1<: letter from Hr. Randol1>h to the President r .. lalln11 to a personal aasault--No ta a poaHJve vot.,--
28 Jan. i800--Y~4l N~50 
llol I Call 1~9--'fo pass th.; r<:;;ol11tlun to reduce the St!cond regiment of artillery frolR four to thro!e battallons--No is a po~ltJve vote--17 Dec. 1800--
R<1l I Cal I 
Roll Ca I I 
Rull Call 
Kull Call 
Roll Cal 1 
Rul I Call 
ll<1l I Cal I 
Hui I Ca I l 
Uol I Cal I 
R"l I Cal I 
R<>l l Cal I 
ll<ol l Ca 11 
Roi I Cal I 
Ieol l Cal I 
Rull c;,d I 
Rul I Cal I 
Y=39 11•46 
lbO--To paaa II.It. 270, a bill to <:rect a mausoleum to George Waahtngton--1 Jan. 1801--'1•45 N•37 
161--To dlsagr"e tu the tlfth rule of the com1uittee report concerning rules In the clectJon of the P.-elildent; saJd rule litates that the duorti of 
the llouse bu clo•ed during the ballotJng--No ts a poi;Jtive vote--2 Feb. J801--Y=45 N=54 
lb2--To urdo!r Lhlrd reading of 11.R. 291, a bill to amend and continue Jn force "an act to eatablbh a unifor11 sy .. tem of bankrupLcy"--
27 Feb. 1801--Y=49 N•42 
161--'fo pass the prlvflcge resolutfou--6 .Jan. J801--Yg50 N=l8 
164--To amend the Rundolph resolulio1111 to repr lmand Captain McKnight and Lieutenant Reynoldu Jn their action ali bllin~ h1pro11er--No Js a 
po•ltlve vote--29 Jun. 1800--Y•42 N~56 
lb5--1'o agree to the re;;oluLJon to uuthorlze the c lerl< of the House to pay the doorkeep"r a11<I i;ergeaut of aro1s $200 for exlra servfce>1--
3 Har. 1801--Y~J9 N=28 
166--To P•'"" 11.S. 210, an act to enable the Prclildllnl to hon·ow up to $3,500,000 for the Jlllbllc servlce--18 Har. 11100--Y•52 N;J!.} 
#67--'fo sustaJn the dee lsJon of the chaJr that a new re!iolutJon reprimanding McKnight and Reynol•ls wall not Ju order--29 .Ian. t800--Y~5b N~t,2 
h68--To 1•ostponc II.I!. 193, an act concerning floh.,rfrs of the U.S.--No b a positive vote--7 Apr. 1800--Y-36 N-54 
l69--1'o coU1U1Jt the retlolullon to extend au act cutllled "an act for Lhe p1111ish111ent of cerluJn crimes against Lhe U.S."--2 Jan. Jll01--
Y~4 7 N~JJ 
#70--To order thu prcvlm1s question 011 poutpuno!nl<lnt of th" •·eport concerning 11.R. 1811, a bll I to .istahllsh a uniform uy8te10 of ba11kruptcy In 
tl1" 11.S.--No Js a positive vote--31 .Jan. IBOO--Y=41 H~56 
171--'J'o sustain lhe JecloJnu of tl1" chair to call a member of the HouHe to order--20 Feb. 1801--Ya60 N-42 
#72--To pai;a 11.R. 225, a bll I tu authuriz<: the Prc:;JJent to accept a cession.of the tenJtory west of Pcnnbylvaula, call"d the W"stern Rcaervc--
10 Apr. I 800--Yg54 N=36 
Hll--To 1•ass S. 58, a 1>111 prescribing the mode of JucJJing disputed .,Jections of Prcaiil.>nt and Vlce-PresJdent--1 Huy )800--Ya52 N•l7 
074--To concur In Lh" r<:~olutJon to cont.lnne Jn force an act laylng an additional duty 011 iu1ported tialt--14 Apr. 1800--'1•54 N•38 
175--1'0 pass 11.R. 276, a bl 11 to conllnue in force the acts laying dutJes on I Jcenses for sellinc wines and upirits, on pcoperty sold at 
auction, aud nn carrlageti--16 Jan. 1801--Y=46 N•Jl 
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\.0 
Rol I Cal.I 
R"l I Cal I 
Nul 1 Cal I 
llol I Cal I 
llol l Cal 1 
Rull Call 
Roll Call 
Roll Call 
Roi I t:all 
Roi I Ca I I 
Roi I c .. 11 
Roll Call 
Roi I Cal I 
TABLE XXI (Continued) 
IJ0--1'u fJgl't:c nol. tu puu~ the ru~ulution lo £l!peal f:io wuch of the act previously 1Jalit1C:J authu-1".lzing thu Pre.tilJent to raise 12 addJtion~tl. rcgJwt:nts 
of infantry--10 Jau. 11100--Y~6o 11=39 
#77--1'0 amenJ tlu' rnaulutlon to sui;pcud, fn part, the act tu auglllent the U.S. Army by providing that offlcere not necetlaary in thli! dJ.scr.,tJ011 of 
lhe PresJJent, be Jlschaq;ed anJ al lowed oue mouth's 1>ay--No Js a posJtJve vote--21 Jan. 11100--Y•38 11=57 
#78--To pass S. 68, an act concerning the District of Columbia--24 Feb. 1801--Y=56 11=36 
#79--Tu agree with the conu•ittee of the whole lo reject the Robbilla; resolutlon--8 Har. 1800--Y=61 ll=JS 
#80--To amend S. 6:J, a bill to augllk!nt the army, by allowing one uumlhs pay more as compc11tlllt1011 for servkus and expemies Jn ret11rni1111 homu--
10 Hay ld00--Y=47 11=27 
181·--To discharge lhu commlltcl! of th" whole froui further consiJentton of the Robbins re:.ulutlon--IO Hat. ld00--Y=62 llsl5 
SB2--To postpone 11.R. 225, a bill to authorize the l'rcsldcnt to accept a cession of terdtory cal led the western rclierv.,--No tu n positive vot.,--
4 Apr. 1800--Y=30 lla57 
IHJ--To pain1 the rcsolutiun that H ts not expcJlent to take further action concerning th" letter uf .Joseph Wheatu11, sergea11L-at-an111, relating 
to l1Jo arrest--6 .l<rn. 1801--Y•58 11~30 
184--To pass the r.,aolutlon to lay an adJitional duty on Ju1ported brown s1111ar--7 Hay 1800--Y=54 11•28 
#85--To pass 11.R. 201, a hill to ausp1md trade between the U.S. and Frnncl!--20 Feb. 1800--Y=68 ffs28 
186--To pa•a 11.R. 268, a hll I to erect a 11a11solcum for PreslJent \laahingtan--IO Hay 1800--Y=54 11~19 
187--To arn.,nd 11.R. 275, by fixing a wlnlmuu1 of $400 in .any action or suit against uny alien oc cillzcn--ll Jan. 1808--Y~Jl N•l8 
188--To awenJ a IU<!moria I cone., en.Ing the conJnct of Governor Sargeant in enacting unconelJtnt tonal laws in HJssl,.alppi 1't!rr ltory, by appoiullng 
a co1wnHLce to lnvei;tlgate the matt.,r--22 Dec. 1800--Y~70 N•l l 
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APPENDIX B 
METHODOLOGY 
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The purpose of this appendix is to help explain the procedures used 
in analyzing the roll call voting in this study. 1 Unlike most studies 
of congressional roll call voting that have selectively chosen one issue 
or a particular subset of votes, this study attempts to incorporate all 
roll calls for each of the first six congresses as long as they are 
scalable. The term "to scale" means the process of ranking individuals 
along a unidimensional attitude continuum. By using the scale one can 
discover and describe situations in which all (or almost all) legislators 
vote according to a personal attitude on one fundamental issue. A 
perfect scale would result in a series of votes that range from total 
support to total opposition to an issue. In the first two congresses 
the roll calls scale only by one particular issue or a set of related 
issues. However, from the Third Congress through the Sixth Congress 
the roll calls scale across all issues for the majority of congressmen. 
Of course, all unanimous or nearly unanimous (cases where there is more 
than 90 percent agreement) votes are eliminated because they establish 
little variance among the congressmen. 
Each "Yes" and."No" vote for each roll call must be given a posi-
tive or negative value. Therefore, each roll call motion or resolution 
must be analyzed in order to assign a value. A "No" vote does not 
always result in a negative response, nor a "Yes" vote a positive one. 
For example, in analyzing support for funding and assumption, a bill 
or motion proposing discrimination for government certificates changes 
the value of the votes. In this case, a "Yes" vote is coded as a 
negative (-) response and a "No" vote as a positive (+) one. All 
absences or abstentions are recorded as (0). Since this study is an 
investigation of the Federalist and Democratic-Republican parties in 
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the 1790's, votes in favor of administration or Federalist policies are 
coded as positive responses, while votes in opposition to Federalist 
policies are coded as negative ones. 
After all votes for a particular congress are assigned the proper 
code, they are tested for scalability, that is whether or not they are 
related to each other by a particular variable. The method used to 
determine the scalability was the SPSS computer subprogram Crosstabs 
which correlates a gamma or Yule's Q coefficient value. 2 
The coefficient is based on a 2 x 2 table in which pairs of roll 
calls are cross-tabulated in terms of the consistency of responses. 
The coefficient is expressed in the following equation: 
Q ad - be 
ad + be 
Roll 
Call 
y 
Roll Call X 
+ 
+GE 
The value of Q can range from -1 to +l, depending on the strength of 
the relationship between pairs of roll calls. For the purposes of this 
study a Q value of +0.70 has been selected as the lowest permissible 
level of correlation. 
For a particular roll call to qualify, it must correlate with all 
or the majority of the other roll calls. In most other studies Yule's 
Q has been used to determine a subset of roll calls which all correlate 
with each other. However, because this studyattempts to include all 
roll calls in each of the first six congresses, scales will be 
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established in which most of the roll calls correlate with each other 
but which also include some roll calls which correlate with most but 
not all of the other roll calls. These roll calls are also included in 
the final scale, as long as a large number of errors do not occur. 
When enough representatives change their pattern of voting so as to 
indicate an inconsistency which results in the roll call not meeting 
the prescribed standards, it is not included in the scale. The analysis 
in this study indicates that practically all roll calls, except the 
nearly unanimous ones, in the Third through the Sixth Congresses scale 
with each other. In the first two congresses the roll calls scale only 
by one issue or a subset of related issues. This indicates that 
beginning with the Third Congress the level of voting cohesion, one 
strong indication of party, was at a fairly high level. 
After the roll calls have been correlated they are arranged by 
their marginal frequency in a Guttman scale. The method used to 
arrange the scale was a computer program entitled Roll Call, which was 
specifically designed for this study. 3 The roll calls are, as shown 
below, set horizontally in descending order of their marginal 
frequency. Roll call one has the lowest marginal frequency and roll 
call six the highest. The congressmen are listed vertically and 
positioned on the table according to their voting sequence in the actual 
voting blocs. The blocs are aranged with the states listed from North 
to South, which helps to show the sectional nature of the voting, and 
the individuals if more than one from a state, are listed alphabetically. 
Double spaces help define the breaks between the various voting blocs. 
All representatives who do not vote on over 50 percent of the roll calls 
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are eliminated since their responses are not numerous enough to position 
them properly in the voting blocs. 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
Roll Calls 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
++++++ 
+o++++ 
++++++ 
++++ 
o+++++ 
- - + + - + 
- 0 + + + + 
- + + + 
0 - + + 
0 - + 
- - - - - + 
- - + 
- 0 
In order to explain the method used for scaling congressmen who 
did not vote in a definitive pattern, several deviant patterns are 
included in the above example. Representatives A, B, and C consistently 
voted in favor of Federalist policy while representatives M and N 
consistently opposed it. Even though congressmen B and M were absent 
for roll call two, we can assume on the basis of their voting record 
that B would have voted positively (+) and M negatively (-) had they 
been present. However, representatives P, E, and F provide different 
problems. Congressmen D was not consistent in his pattern of voting 
on roll call six, but despite this inconsistency he still remains in 
this bloc and his vote on roll call six is considered an error. 
Representative E can be placed either in the first or second bloc 
because of his absence or abstention on roll call one. However, it is 
best to follow the rule of middle-weighing which holds that a 
congressman registering an absence or abstention in this manner should 
be placed in the bloc toward the middle position rather than one of 
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the extremes. Congressman F has a non-scale response on roll call five. 
If placed in the third bloc, he would have one error. If he was placed 
in the sixth bloc, he would have two errors. Thus, according to the 
minimum error rule he is placed in the third bloc because this position 
involves the least number of changes. If a representative has several 
non-scale responses and can be placed in two different blocs because 
both have the same number of errors, then the minimum error rule takes 
effect and he is placed in the bloc toward the middle of the scale. 
After the scale has been completed, the validity of the results 
are tested by determining the Coefficient of Reproducibility (CR). 
The Coefficient of Reproducibility is expressed in the following 
equation: one (1) minus the number of positive and/or negative 
responses divided by the total number of errors. If the Coefficient 
of Reproducibility is 0.90 or above the scale is considered valid. 
Because the scales from the Third through the Sixth Congresses 
are quite large they have been reduced and placed in Appendix A. 
When discussing the roll calls from those congresses in the text, 
graphs (figures) have been used as a visual aid in place of the scales. 
ENDNOTES 
1The following works were helpful in preparing this explanation: 
Lee F. Anderson, Meredith W. Watts, and Allen R. Wilcox, Legislative 
Roll Call Analysis (Evanston, Ill.: Northwestern University Press, 1966); 
Michael Foley, The New Senate: Liberal Influence on a Conservative 
Institution, 1959-1972 (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1980); 
and Richard C. Rohrs, "Foundations of American Foreign Policy, 1848-1952" 
(M.A. thesis, University of Nebraska, 1973). 
2Norman H. Nie et al., SPSS: Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1975), pp. 218-248. 
3The author wishes to thank David L. Nofzier, Associate Professor 
in the Agronomy Department at Oklahoma State University, for his 
invaluable assistance in designing this program. 
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